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Preface to Volume 6C
Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited Partnership (Northern Gateway) proposes to construct and operate:


an oil export pipeline



a condensate import pipeline



a tank terminal and marine terminal near Kitimat, British Columbia (referred to as the Kitimat
Terminal)

The pipelines will be built in a common right-of-way (RoW) between an initiating pump station near
Bruderheim, Alberta and the Kitimat Terminal near Kitimat, British Columbia. The marine terminal will
accommodate transfer of oil into, and condensate out of, tankers.
These project components and activities are referred to collectively as the Enbridge Northern Gateway
Project (the Project).
Section 4, Socio-economic Conditions, defines possible effects of the Project from a socio-economic
perspective, presents general mitigation measures for possible effects, and considers implications of these
effects at national and provincial levels. An analysis of effects at the regional level will be made available
as an update, at later date.
Section 5, Non-traditional Land Use (NTLU), discusses direct effects of the Project on land and resource
uses or related institutions, and indirect effects, or changes in the biophysical environment that in turn
affect land use. Applicable acts and regulations are considered.
Section 6, Heritage Resources, provides an assessment of archaeological and historical sites. These sites
are non-renewable resources that are susceptible to any development project, and are protected by several
national and provincial acts and regulatory bodies.
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1

Introduction

This volume describes the environmental effects of routine activities associated with construction,
operations and decommissioning of the Project (i.e., the pipelines, associated infrastructure and the
Kitimat Terminal) on the human environment, which refers to societal aspects such as socio-economic
conditions (including human health and culture), non-traditional use and heritage resources. Aboriginal
culture and traditional use are discussed in Volume 5B.

1.1

Purpose of the Environmental and Socio-economic
Assessment

The environmental and socio-economic assessment (ESA) has been prepared as part of the filing to meet
the requirements of the National Energy Board Act and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
(CEA Act).

1.2

Overview of the Project

Key components of the Project that will be addressed in the environmental assessment for the pipelines
and the Kitimat Terminal include:
•

separate oil and condensate pipelines of about 1,172 km in length

•

a 50-m construction RoW, consisting of a 25-m wide permanent RoW and a 25-m wide temporary
workspace that will be cleared of vegetation, where needed. Extra temporary workspace, totalling
approximately 10% of the construction RoW, will be needed at specific locations for highway, road,
watercourse and utility crossings, grading along sloping terrain, timber salvage and other special
circumstances.

•

ten pump stations, including an oil initiation station near Bruderheim, and a condensate initiation
station at the Kitimat Terminal

•

all-weather road access and electrical power infrastructure for the pump stations and the Kitimat
Terminal

•

temporary access roads, construction camps, and other support infrastructure (e.g., borrow pits and
stockpile sites) required for construction

•

block valves to be situated at the pump stations, selected watercourse crossings, and other locations,
based on environmental sensitivity, geotechnical and volume factors, as well as operations and
maintenance requirements

•

scraper trap facilities at either end of the pipeline system and at selected intermediate pump stations

•

cathodic protection system for pipelines and tanks

•

fourteen 496,000-barrel capacity tanks and space for related infrastructure for the tank terminal
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•

a utility berth located north of the loading/unloading berths

•

two marine loading and unloading berths

1.3

Proponent

Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited Partnership (Northern Gateway) is a limited partnership formed
under the laws of Alberta to design, develop, construct, own and operate the Enbridge Northern Gateway
Project, and having as its first partners, Enbridge Inc., as limited partner and Northern Gateway Pipelines
Inc. as general partner.

1.4

Overview of Volume 6C: Environmental and Socio-economic
Assessment (ESA) – Human Environment

This volume addresses the effects of the Project on the human environment. It consists of:
•

Section 1: An introduction to the environmental and socio-economic assessment describing the
purpose of the ESA, the scope of the Project, and a brief overview of regulatory requirements.

•

Section 2: A description of the Project (i.e., the pipelines, associated infrastructure, and the tank
terminal).

•

Section 3: A description of the methodology employed in completing the ESA, as well as the scope of
the assessment for the human environment.

•

Sections 4 through 6: An assessment of the project effects and cumulative effects on selected valued
environmental components (VECs) for the human environment, specifically:
•
•
•

•

socio-economic conditions (including human health)
non-traditional land use
heritage resources

Section 7: Conclusions
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2

Project Description

Details and specifications of the Project are based on the proposed engineering concept. For the
environmental assessment, a number of assumptions on final design, construction, operations and
decommissioning have been made. These assumptions are identified below in subsections titled
Assumptions for the ESA. Where a range of options or values is possible, the assessment of
environmental effects assumes options or values likely to result in the largest adverse effect so that the
assessment is conservative (i.e., over predicts the environmental effects).
To complete the ESA, it was necessary to freeze the details on the project design and specification. The
ESA is currently based on the following project details as of July 2009:
•

a 1-km pipeline corridor based on Route R, discussed in Volume 3

•

description on the construction and operation of the pipelines, associated infrastructure and the
Kitimat Terminal, discussed in Volumes 3 and 8

•

capital and operating cost estimates

Project description details that are particularly relevant to the socio-economic assessment, such as capital
and operating cost estimates as of Q4, 2009, are summarized and presented in Section 4 as context for the
detailed socio-economic conditions analysis.

2.1

Pipelines, Associated Infrastructure and the Kitimat Terminal

Details on the pipeline components, plus construction and operation of the pipelines are provided in
Sections 2.1 to 2.4. Details for the Kitimat Terminal are described in Sections 2.5 to 2.7.

2.1.1
2.1.1.1

Pipelines
Project Specifications

The pipeline route assessed is approximately 1,172 km slack chainage (see Figure 2-1).
The pipelines will be buried along the length of the route except for the Clore and Hoult tunnels, 6.6 and
6.5 km in length, respectively, and several aerial crossings of rivers.
The oil pipeline is designed for an average annual throughput capacity of 83,400 m3 (525,000 barrels) per
day, and will have an outside diameter of 914 mm (NPS 36). The condensate pipeline is designed with an
average annual throughput capacity of 30,700 m3 (193,000 barrels) per day and will have an outside
diameter of 508 mm (NPS 20).
Initial plans call for pipeline installation to be done with 12 spreads with spreads generally constructed
from east to west. Pipeline installation will span two winter and two summer seasons (i.e., over two
years). Forest clearing is generally in a season (preferably winter) prior to pipeline installation. The
construction will require 11 construction camps, 28 stockpile sites and staging areas of various sizes,
primarily at spread breaks.
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2.1.1.2

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

the extra temporary workspace is approximately 10% of the construction RoW

•

as the location and areal extent of the extra temporary workspace is not known yet, the pipeline RoW
PDA is assessed by adding an additional 10% to the construction RoW (i.e., approximately 10% of
50 m), and will occur outside riparian areas along the length of the RoW, except in riparian zones,
where practical

•

extra temporary workspace (5 m) will be required within riparian areas, estimated at 10% of the
watercourses. Guidelines for work in, and adjacent to, riparian areas will be carried out as detailed in
the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A).

2.1.2

Pump Stations

2.1.2.1

Project Specifications

Ten electric-powered pump stations will be required to operate the pipelines (see Figure 2-1), including
the initiating station near Bruderheim (for oil) and the initiating station at the Kitimat Terminal
(for condensate) (see Table 2-1). The intermediate pump station sites will be approximately 4 ha in size.
The initiating station sites will occupy an area of approximately 2 ha.
Permanent roads and powerlines will be required for the construction and operations of the pump stations
(see Table 2-2). Information on the powerline locations, lengths and widths is preliminary and will be
confirmed during detailed engineering.

Table 2-1
Station

Pump Station Specifications – Location and Number
Number of Oil
Pumps1

Number of Condensate
Pumps1

Oil

62

0

Location
(KP)

Purpose

Bruderheim

0

Whitecourt

203.2

Oil/condensate

5

2

Smoky River

400.6

Oil/condensate

5

2

Tumbler Ridge

598.1

Oil/condensate

3

22

Bear Lake

716.0

Oil/condensate

2

2

Fort St. James

824.5

Oil/condensate

3

22

Burns Lake

925.5

Oil/condensate

3

22

1002.0

Condensate

0

22

Clearwater

1124.7

Condensate

0

2

Kitimat

1172.2

Condensate

0

22

Houston

NOTES:
1
All condensate pumps are 3,730 kW (5,000 hp) and all oil pumps are 4,100 kW (5,500 hp).
2
One of the pumps is spare.
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Table 2-2

Pump Station Specifications – Power and Access
Powerline Easement

Station

Location
(KP)

Length
(km)
0

Width
(m)

New or Upgraded Permanent
Access Road Length
(m)1

Bruderheim

0

0

0

Whitecourt

203.2

Smoky River

400.6

5.5

40

410

25.92

40

90

Tumbler Ridge

598.1

35.4

40

Bear Lake

716.0

3.5

40

60

Fort St. James

824.5

0

0

0

Burns Lake

925.5

0.9

40

2,050

Houston

1002.0

31.6

40

230

Clearwater

1124.7

0.2

40

Kitimat

1172.2

10.4

40-604

3,030 2

270
5,620 3,5

NOTES:
1
Roads are 20 m wide. Road lengths are from the centreline of the nearest public road to the pump station security
fence.
2
Estimated width 30 m; follows alignment of an existing de-activated logging road.
3
The area within the security fence includes the foreshore access road (1,100 m) and other roads connecting
facilities within the Kitimat Terminal. These road lengths are not included in this total.
4
Kitimat Terminal: the powerline will be in a common corridor with the pipeline RoW where possible.
5
Kitimat Terminal: Estimated width 50 m; follows alignment of the existing Bish forest service road; length shown is
from the existing paved road to the security gate at the Kitimat Terminal.

2.1.2.2

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

spare pumps will remain idle during normal operations

•

the modelled noise assessment is based on actual sound measurements taken 1 m from a 3,730 kW
(5,000 hp) electric Westinghouse Sulzer 2-stage pump assembly at the Enbridge Athabasca Terminal,
near Fort McMurray

•

each pump station site will be surrounded by a chain-link fence at least 2 m high

•

the powerlines will use standard wooden utility poles

•

pumps will be inside buildings

•

the intermediate pump station site area is 4 ha

•

the Kitimat powerline easement will be 60 m wide. The Kitimat pump station powerline (also called
the proposed 287 kV powerline; see Section 2.5) goes to the electrical yard and substation, where
power will then be distributed throughout the Kitimat Terminal, as required.
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2.1.3
2.1.3.1

Clore and Hoult Tunnels
Project Specifications

Crossing the coastal mountains will require the construction of two tunnels through north Hope Peak
(Clore tunnel) and Nimbus Mountain (Hoult tunnel) (Figure 2-2).
The tunnels will be constructed using either tunnel boring equipment, drill and blast techniques or a
combination of these methods. Each tunnel will need to have a finished diameter of approximately 5.5 m
and result in the generation of approximately 400,000 m3 of excess rock. Rock excavated from the tunnels
will be placed in approved excess cut disposal areas (one at each tunnel portal with an area of 20 ha).
Preliminary excess cut disposal areas have been identified (Figure 2-2). Construction of the tunnels will
require the management of groundwater flows. Based on preliminary testing of the rock units to be
intercepted by the tunnel, the likelihood of encountering acid generating rock during construction of the
tunnels is low.
Three permanent access roads will be required to the tunnel portals to accommodate access during
construction and operations of the pipelines. The west and central roads will primarily use existing
forestry roads that will be upgraded and extended along the pipeline RoW, as required (e.g., widening of
some areas, new or upgraded bridges). The east road is the only new road. Access along the new east road
during project construction will be controlled consistent with project practices described in the
Construction EPMP (Volume 7A). Details on access management will be developed in cooperation with
the applicable government management agencies as part of the detailed design and environmental
planning work. A powerline to the central tunnel area will be required should tunnel construction use
tunnel boring machines. The powerline to the central tunnel portal area will be approximately 75 km in
length and require a 40 m easement.
2.1.3.2

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

boring, drilling and blasting will be used to complete the two tunnels

•

access to the tunnels will be controlled by appropriate access management methods (i.e., no public
access)

•

if acid-generating rock is encountered during tunnel construction, the spoil material will be managed
in accordance with current British Columbia standards relating to the management of metal leaching
and acid rock drainage

•

all excess cut disposal areas will be reclaimed to applicable provincial standards and codes of practice
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2.1.4

Valves and Scraper Trap Facilities

Remotely operated pipeline block valves will be installed within the RoW, at pump stations, selected
watercourse crossings, and in other locations, based on environmental sensitivity, geotechnical and
volume factors, as well as operations and maintenance requirements. The exact location of these valves
will be determined during detailed design. Electrical power for the block valves will be provided by
commercial or alternate power sources. A combination of wide area network frame relay, telephone lines,
satellite and radio communication circuits will provide main and backup communication systems. Details
on the required infrastructure, including radio towers, will be determined during detailed design. Scraper
trap facilities will be installed at both ends of the pipeline system and at selected intermediate pump
stations. As these installations will be within the RoW, no additional land is required.

2.1.5

Construction Spreads, Camps and Stockpile Sites

2.1.5.1

Project Specifications

Construction of the pipelines and associated infrastructure will require the temporary use of land for
construction camps and stockpile sites (see Table 2-3). Where possible, these facilities will be located on
previously disturbed sites. Each of the pipeline construction camps will require approximately 25 ha and
support 500 to 700 people. Some of the construction camps will require the development of temporary
access roads; details on the access road alignments and specifications will be determined during detailed
design.
Staging areas are used primarily for mobilizing construction teams along the RoW. Proposed sites are
relatively small, located primarily at construction spread breaks and tunnel portals, and have been
included in the environmental assessment.
Stockpile sites are used for the temporary storage of pipe, materials and equipment. The sites will range in
size between 8 and 27 ha.

Table 2-3
Construction
Spread No.

Construction Details
Length
(km)

Pipelines
(KP)

1

192.0

0–192.0

2

87.9

3
4

May 2010

Construction
Season1

Construction
Camp

Stockpile Site

Summer 1

Not required

Mearns, Cherhill,
Mayerthorpe

192.0–279.9

Winter 2

Whitecourt

Whitecourt,
Whitecourt West

93.0

279.9–372.9

Winter 1

Deep Valley
Creek

Kaybob, Deep
Valley Creek

103.4

372.9–476.3

Winter 1

Braaten

Latornell River,
Braaten,
Stony Creek
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Table 2-3
Construction
Spread No.

Construction Details (cont’d)
Construction
Season1

Construction
Camp

Length
(km)

Pipelines
(KP)

5

81.5

476.3–557.8

Winter 2

South
Redwillow
River

Calahoo Creek,
South Redwillow
River,
Quintette Creek

6

74.1

557.8–631.9

Summer 2

Tumbler
Ridge,
Parsnip River

Tumbler Ridge,
Missinka River

7

94.2

631.9–726.1

Summer 2

Parsnip River

Missinka River,
Parsnip River,
Bear Lake

8

88.5

726.1–814.6

Winter 2

Salmon River

Muskeg River,
Beaver Lake

9

99.6

814.6–914.2

Winter 1

Taltapin Lake

Stuart River,
Co-op Lake

10

79.8

914.2–994.0

Summer 1

Maxan Creek

Burns Lake,
Foxy Creek,
Buck Creek

11

78.9

994.0–1072.9

Summer 1

Gosnell Creek

Fenton Creek,
Thautil River

12

99.3

1072.9–1172.2

Summer 2

Clearwater

Clore River,
Clearwater

Stockpile Site

NOTE:
1
Summer - June to November; Winter - December to April

The construction of the Clore and Hoult tunnels will require the temporary use of land for construction
camps and staging areas (see Figure 2-2). Three construction camps will be needed during tunnel
construction, each capable of supporting 100 to 150 persons (Table 2-4). There will be one camp at
located near the west end of the Hoult tunnel, one camp near the east end of the Clore tunnel and one
camp between the two tunnels. Each camp will occupy approximately 5 ha. Staging areas of various sizes
will be required at both ends of the tunnels, as well as between the two tunnels.

Table 2-4

Camps for Tunnel Construction
Camp

Location
(KP)

East

1071.7

Centre

1080.4

West

1087.7
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2.1.5.2

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

the estimated water use per month for the 700- and 150-person camps will be 4,725 m3 and 1,025 m3,
respectively (approximately 0.23 m3 per person per day)

•

the pipeline construction camps will operate for six months, while the tunnel camps will operate
year-round

•

waste water will be treated on-site using appropriate technology and permitted under provincial
standards

2.2

Pipeline Construction

2.2.1

Scheduling and Timing

Construction activities will be scheduled to limit adverse environmental interactions. Generally,
construction schedules have been developed to facilitate coordination of all activities for each
construction spread (see Table 2-3). However, to reduce effects on the environment, some watercourse
crossings and work in other areas may be out of sequence with the construction schedule.

2.2.2

Right-of-Way Access

Existing access to the RoW (e.g., forestry roads) will be used during construction wherever practical.
Temporary access is assessed in a qualitative manner. The Access Management Plan will be implemented
once there is a better definition of construction needs.

2.2.3

Clearing

Clearing of work areas will be carried out to reduce the potential for erosion, limit the removal of
vegetation outside the development area and optimize the reclamation effort. Merchantable timber will be
salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan. In some areas, timber will be retained on the RoW to
be rolled back onto disturbed areas to assist in the control of soil erosion, for watercourse reclamation or
for control of access onto the RoW. Tree stumps and roots over the ditchline will be grubbed (removed)
and, in other areas of the construction workspace, stumps will be grubbed or cut flush with the soil
surface. Vegetation that is not merchantable will be burned or chipped and spread over the RoW.

2.2.4

Soil Salvage

Topsoil and other organic material will be conserved, as directed by provincial regulatory authorities. If
the material is required for reclamation efforts for project infrastructure, industry and provincial standards
will be followed. These areas will be noted on the construction drawings and environmental alignment
sheets. Efforts will be taken so that compaction and rutting are limited. Soils will be recovered to limit the
loss of organic matter and mixing of different soil horizons. In agricultural areas, topsoil and other
organic soils will be selectively salvaged and stored or segregated to prevent admixing with grade or
trench spoil materials.
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2.2.5

Grading and Trenching

Grading on slopes will be limited to the extent practical. Trenches will be dug to depths and widths that
can accept the pipe dimensions, pipeline separation requirements, tie-ins and watercourse crossings, while
reducing the environmental effects of erosion, slope instability and potential for sediment effects on
watercourses. For most of the RoW, trenches will be dug to a minimum of 8 m separation (centre to
centre of each pipeline). However, in some locations (e.g., on severe slopes or rocky terrain or in poorly
drained areas), the pipelines may be installed closer or farther apart, respectively. The minimum distance
from the outside of the pipelines to the edge of the maintained RoW will be 4 m. The minimum depth of
cover to construction grade will be 0.9 m, except in rock, where it will be 0.6 m. The minimum depth of
cover at watercourse crossings will be 1.2 m except in rock areas, where it will be 0.6 m.

2.2.6

Lowering In and Backfilling

Pipes will be brought to the RoW and will be bent and welded on-site before being joint-coated, inspected
and lowered into the trench. Agricultural and wildlife issues (e.g., movement of livestock or wildlife
across the RoW) will be taken into consideration so that potential adverse effects are limited. The subsoil
and topsoil, that had been segregated and protected, will be replaced to create the working surface for
reclamation of the RoW.

2.2.7

Watercourse Crossings

The pipelines will cross 773 watercourses, of which 669 are fish-bearing. At some crossing locations,
engineering constraints, as well as fisheries protection, have played a key role in selection of the crossing
method. Where a backup crossing method is required (trenchless and some isolated crossings), the
location of the crossing has been selected to accommodate both the primary and back-up crossing method.
The techniques chosen for watercourse crossings will depend on the unique conditions at each crossing.
Watercourse crossing methods will include isolation, directional drilling, and aerial and open-trench
methods. The method chosen will depend on a variety of environmental, engineering and societal issues
(e.g., other uses of the watercourse, seasonal fisheries or wildlife limitations, terrain or geotechnical
limitations). Overall, the intention is that appropriate upfront planning allows for efficient installation of
the crossing to limit potential environmental effects. Crossing methods are described in the Construction
EPMP (see Volume 7A).

2.2.8

RoW Cleanup

Cleanup of the RoW and other construction activities will be carried out as quickly as practical to prepare
the areas for reclamation. Garbage and construction debris will be removed from the RoW and temporary
fences and gates will be replaced with permanent structures as necessary.
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2.2.9

Pipeline Testing

Before commissioning, the pipelines will be cleaned, pressure tested and inspected. Any damaged or
defective portions of the pipelines will be repaired. The majority of the testing will be done with water
(i.e., hydrostatic testing); however, some portions may be tested with air. Details on testing (e.g., water
sources, discharge methods and locations, use of air) will be determined during detailed engineering.
Water will be locally sourced for hydrostatic testing purposes. Hydrostatic test water will be cycled from
one test portion to the next, where possible. If additives are to be used during hydrostatic testing, the
release water either will meet all applicable requirements for water quality before release or be transferred
to a treatment facility. The release of hydrostatic test water will comply with all regulatory requirements.

2.2.10

Reclamation

Reclamation refers to standard measures taken during construction to limit adverse environmental effects
and return affected lands to a stable condition and equivalent land capability. During reclamation, areas
will be regraded as required (e.g., areas having erosion gullies, vehicle ruts or trench settlement). The
RoW will be recontoured as close to the preconstruction profile as feasible or to a stable angle of repose.
RoW drainage patterns will also be returned to as close to preconstruction contours as practical and final
erosion control structures will be installed. Topsoil will be prepared for revegetation and, ultimately, the
RoW will be reclaimed as per landowner agreements and regulatory requirements.

2.2.11

Enhanced Reclamation

Enhanced reclamation refers to activities that will be implemented to enhance the ecological integrity of
affected lands. Site-specific reclamation issues will be identified and documented in specific plans.
Examples of these techniques may include weed control, reseeding with native seed mixes, enhancement
of wildlife habitat, wetland and watercourses, and sensitive soils reclamation. The plan will be developed
in consultation with regulatory agencies and stakeholders. A post-construction monitoring and follow-up
program will also be implemented.

2.2.12

Inspection and Quality Assurance

Qualified personnel will inspect construction activities for the pipelines, pump stations, tunnels and
terminal based on a documented inspection program. The inspection programs will confirm that
construction activities conform to all applicable standards and to Northern Gateway’s specifications.
Northern Gateway will maintain a compliance database to verify that all commitments and regulatory
conditions are met.

2.2.13

Construction of the Clore and Hoult Tunnels

Completion of the tunnels will require year-round activities. A Wildlife Protection and Management Plan
to protect sensitive wildlife will be developed in cooperation with the British Columbia management
agencies as part of the detailed design and environmental planning work.
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Tunnelling activities will proceed simultaneously from the east and west ends of each tunnel. After
opening of the portals, tunnelling activities will largely occur within an enclosed space except for removal
of waste rock and transport of workers and materials.
Waste rock from the tunnel will be placed in designated excess cut disposal areas near the tunnel portals.

2.2.14

Pump Station and Ancillary Site Construction

Pump stations, stockpile sites, staging areas and camps
Merchantable timber will be salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan and non-merchantable
timber will be disposed of by burning and chipping or other method acceptable to regulators and
landowners. Tree stumps and roots will be grubbed (removed) and disposed of on-site. Topsoil and other
organic soils on-site will be salvaged and stored and used subsequently for reclamation during
decommissioning of each facility. During site grading, surface water will be managed to prevent sediment
transport into watercourses or waterbodies and to limit environmental effects on sensitive vegetation
communities. Additional details are provided in the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A).
Powerlines
Construction of the powerlines will involve clearing of the easement, installation of standard wooden
poles and stringing of the electric cables. Merchantable timber will be salvaged, as determined in the
Timber Salvage Plan, and non-merchantable timber will be disposed of by burning or chipping or another
method acceptable to regulators and landowners. A temporary road will be required along some parts of
the powerline easement during construction.

2.2.15

Construction Schedule

Table 2-5 provides the construction windows for the various components for the Project.

Table 2-5

Pipeline Construction Schedule

Construction Component

Start Date (by quarter)

End Date (by quarter)

Tunnel Construction

Q2, Year 1

Q4, Year 4

Kitimat Terminal Construction

Q2, Year 1

Q3, Year 5

Oil and Condensate Pipeline
Construction

Q4, Year 1

Q4, Year 4

Pump Station Construction

Q3, Year 2

Q4, Year 4

Project In-Service

Q4, Year 4

NOTE: Year 1 is anticipated to be 2013.
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2.2.16

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

efforts will be made to use existing access wherever possible. Where new access will be required, it
will comply with applicable standards. Where access is created in sensitive areas through roads or the
pipeline RoW, a program of access control will be implemented during construction and operations.
Details on access management will be developed in cooperation with applicable government
management agencies as part of the detailed design and environmental planning work. Abandonment
of access will be carried out to meet regulatory standards.

•

as not all areas of topsoil disturbance can yet be identified, topsoil disturbance will occur in all parts
of the work area along the pipeline route and facility areas

•

detailed terrain assessments, as specified in the codified provincial standards, will be completed in all
areas. Mitigation plans will be developed for all areas that are unstable or potentially unstable.

•

water withdrawal and release will follow codified provincial standards. Water will not be transferred
between major drainage basins during any of the hydrostatic testing procedures.

•

fuel (diesel) consumption during construction of the pipelines and pump stations will be
approximately 70 million litres.

•

clearing will occur outside the migratory birds breeding season, which will be defined in consultation
with the Canadian Wildlife Service

Additional details on environmental protection and mitigation during the construction phase are provided
in the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A).

2.3

Pipeline Operations

The following provides a summary of some of the key activities that will be carried out during pipeline
operations to protect the integrity of the pipelines and allow for successful reclamation of the areas
affected by pipeline construction through to final abandonment.

2.3.1

Routine Operations

The approach to pipeline management is based on applying risk-control measures over the life cycle of
the pipelines so that a safe level of integrity is maintained. Pipeline operations and RoW maintenance will
generally consist of the following activities.
Ongoing RoW Inspection and Monitoring
Once the pipelines have been commissioned, Northern Gateway will initiate regular RoW inspection
programs. The pipelines will be monitored to identify anomalies that may occur and initiate appropriate
remedial action as required. This monitoring program will include regularly scheduled aerial
reconnaissance of the entire RoW to help detect anomalies along the RoW, such as third party
encroachments, construction activity near the pipelines, failure of erosion control and any natural events
(e.g., rock or snow slides). This aerial reconnaissance will provide an overview of the state of the RoW
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and monitor the success of the revegetation program. The program will also include ground-level
assessments to verify observations from the aerial reconnaissance and provide a closer assessment of
issues such as revegetation success and areas of soil erosion. Also, a number of ongoing monitoring
initiatives will be carried out (e.g., according to the assessment sections of the ESA).
As part of routine operational monitoring during the life of the Project, the RoW will be periodically
assessed to evaluate the success of revegetation. Any structural or aesthetic defects will be identified and
corrected (e.g., recontouring of slumped or mounded areas to prevent water impoundment, removal of
weeds, reseeding of areas along the RoW). In addition, vegetation control will be ongoing so that areas of
the pipeline RoW that must remain visible from the air at all times are kept clear of large vegetation.
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
The 10 pump stations will control pressure and flow along the pipelines. In addition, a number of
remotely operated block valves will be installed along the RoW. A supervisory control and data
acquisition (SCADA) system will be installed to enable the pipelines and facilities to be remotely
controlled and monitored from the control centre.

2.3.2

Ongoing Pipeline Integrity Maintenance and Testing

Over the life of the pipelines, regularly scheduled cleaning activities and integrity inspections of the
inside of the pipelines will be completed by using cleaning and inspection tools. Scraper trap facilities
will be built as part of the pipeline construction activities to insert and recover these devices. All material
recovered as a result of these activities will be collected and disposed of, as appropriate, at licensed
disposal facilities.
In the event that any structural defects are detected during the inspections, these locations on the pipelines
will be further evaluated and repaired if necessary.
Valve sites will be visited several times a year for servicing with access provided by helicopter or road,
depending on the location.

2.3.3

Clore and Hoult Tunnels

During operations, the tunnels will be inspected regularly. Where possible, existing ground access will be
used during the snow-free season. During winter, helicopter access will be used, where practical, to avoid
the need to snowplough roads. Details on access management during operations will be developed in
cooperation with management agencies as part of the detailed design and environmental planning work.

2.3.4

Containment Management

An assessment of the potential for spills for the pipelines, and related measures, is in Volume 7B. The
information contained there will be used to help develop emergency response plans and to identify
personnel and equipment needs (e.g., response trailers) to be able to best respond, if required.
An emergency response program will confirm readiness and the Spill Contingency Plan will be activated,
if necessary, to contain and cleanup hydrocarbons.
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2.4

Kitimat Terminal

The Kitimat Terminal is on the west side of Kitimat Arm (see Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4) and refers to the
tank terminal (the area inside the security fence) and the marine terminal, as well as the undeveloped area
outside the security fence that also includes the excess cut disposal area. The total area is 478 ha: 220 ha
inside the security fence (the area of infrastructure development that is discussed in detail in Volume 3,
Section 9) and 258 ha outside the security fence.
The tank terminal is the area inside the security fence and refers to the tank lot, the interconnect pipes
between the tank lot and the marine terminal and a number of additional infrastructure elements (such as
the fire water reservoir and the impoundment reservoir). This area extends to the land portion above the
highest high water mark, not including marine riparian areas.
The marine terminal refers to the marine infrastructure below the water line (dock, foundations loading
arms, valves and piping), including everything from the marine riparian area and below the highest high
water mark.
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The area within the security fence includes:
•

hydrocarbon tanks

•

pump facilities

•

other land facilities

•

a guard house and security gate at the main entrance

•

an internal network of gravel roads between various facilities

•

an electric yard, substation and associated facilities

•

construction trailers and offices (the ESA assumes a construction camp will be at another location)

•

storage, maintenance and control buildings

•

gravel surface parking near the construction trailers and offices

•

tanks for potable water within several of the buildings

•

tanks for grey water and sewage adjacent to several buildings

•

an impoundment reservoir

•

a firewater reservoir

•

an oil-water separator

•

a recovered oil tank to hold oily water and pumps to move oily water to the oil-water separator

•

a network of transfer pipelines on elevated pipe racks to transport condensate from the berths to the
condensate tanks, as well as other transfer pipelines to transport oil from the oil tanks to the berths

•

oil and condensate metering and laboratory facilities

•

a network of transfer pipelines to transport oil from the export oil pipeline into the oil tanks and to
transport condensate from the condensate tanks to the initiating condensate pump

•

a condensate initiating pump station to pump condensate into the condensate import pipeline

•

a staging area adjacent to the utility berth for temporary storage of construction materials and other
equipment

The Kitimat Terminal will also include:
•

an excess cut disposal area on land for material cut from the tank terminal (e.g., rock and marine
clays)

•

a topsoil storage area (for reclamation)

•

a construction staging area

The location and specifications for these ancillary areas have not been finalized, and might be outside the
security fence (see Figure 2-4).
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A 60-m wide area will be cleared around the outside perimeter of all major infrastructure as a firebreak
and is included in the 220 ha area estimate within the security fence.
The firewater reservoir will be a water source to fight potential fires. In the event of a fire, additional
water could be provided from the impoundment reservoir. Optional provisions in the foreshore area will
include allowances for using seawater for fire fighting. The Kitimat Terminal will be equipped with a
firewater and foam system to detect and suppress any fires. There will be water cannons with ancillary
foam tanks on the berth structure adjacent to, and providing coverage of, the cargo loading arms and
ship’s manifold.
Surface water runoff from the will be directed to, and stored in, the impoundment reservoir. Water from
the impoundment reservoir may be sent to the firewater reservoir.
Before being released to the marine environment, excess water from the impoundment reservoir will be
tested to confirm that the concentration of oil is less than 15 parts per million. Water will be released
through a perforated pipe located away from the boomed zone of the berths. If the water is found to have
oil in excess of 15 parts per million (ppm), it will be directed through the oil-water separator prior to its
release.
There is a need for an excess cut disposal area (primarily rock and marine clays) and a bypass road to
Bish Creek. A suitable bypass road alignment has been preliminarily identified. This bypass road will
provide access for the public to travel beyond the Kitimat Terminal, and rejoins Bish forest service road
west and south of the PDA (see Figure 2-4). This will allow the public unobstructed access to Bish Cove
and surrounding areas throughout the construction phase and during operations of the terminal.
The Kitimat Terminal main access road will be an upgrade of Bish forest service road from the end of the
existing pavement to the security fence. (This road is also referred to in the ESA and TDR as the Kitimat
Terminal permanent assess road and the Kitimat pump station access road.)
The design for the tank lot includes 14 hydrocarbon tanks (11 oil and 3 condensate). Each tank capacity is
78,800 m3 (496,000 barrels). The hydrocarbon tanks and most of the tank terminal infrastructure will be
on a levelled area at approximately 180 m above sea level (asl).
Concrete containment berms will surround each of the four rows of hydrocarbon tanks. Secondary
containment berms will separate each tank within the concrete containment berm to allow for localized
containment in the unlikely event of spilled hydrocarbons. The area inside the berms will be double lined
with an impervious membrane liner.
The Kitimat pump station powerline (also called the proposed 287 kV powerline; see Figure 2-5) goes to
the electrical yard and substation, where power will then be distributed throughout the Kitimat Terminal,
as required.
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2.4.1

Marine Terminal

The marine terminal encompasses the marine-based facilities within the Kitimat Terminal and extends
from the upper edge of the marine riparian area seaward. It includes a 150-m safety zone seaward of the
berth structures (included within the safety zone is a 100-m water lot). The marine terminal will consist of
two tanker berths and one utility berth (Figure 2-5). Both tanker berths will be equipped for loading oil
tankers and unloading condensate tankers.
Each tanker berth will consist of:
•
•
•

a work platform structure supporting loading arms, gangways and connecting trestles
four berthing structures and fendering systems
six mooring structures and mooring hooks

2.4.2

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

clearing and infrastructure along the foreshore will result in the disturbance of up to 1,000 m of
marine riparian vegetation

•

surface water runoff from the area outside the tank and manifold areas will be controlled so that this
water will be released outside the boomed zone of the berthing facilities, to the extent practical

•

the recovered oily water from the berth operations will be treated using an oil-water separator. The
oil-water separator will be capable of reducing the concentration to 15 ppm or less.

•

the Kitimat Terminal will include waste storage and handling capabilities (solid waste, liquid waste
and hazardous waste) for land-based facilities and tankers. The Kitimat Terminal will have facilities
to receive, treat and recover oil from the vessel’s cargo slops tanks. Engine room slops and bilge
water will be transported off-site by a third-party contractor for treatment and disposal.

•

the Kitimat Terminal will include potable water infrastructure to support trucked-in water

•

there will be three 4,000 hp condensate off-loading booster pumps (including one backup) to pump
condensate from the marine terminal up to the condensate tanks, two 850 hp water pumps in case of
fire (including one backup), and numerous smaller pumps at the tank terminal. All pumps will be
electrically powered.
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2.5

Kitimat Terminal Construction

2.5.1

Land Areas

2.5.1.1

Clearing

Tree clearing will be limited to the immediate area. Some treed areas will remain inside the security
fence.
Within the 220 ha area, clearing of 110 ha of forest cover will be required, in addition to approximately
40 ha of existing cutblocks.
Merchantable timber will be salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan. Vegetation that is not
merchantable will be burned or chipped.
2.5.1.2

Soil Salvage

Topsoil and other organic material will be conserved for reclamation. Topsoil and other organic soils will
be salvaged selectively and stored to prevent admixing. Salvaged soils will be protected to prevent loss or
degradation while stored.
2.5.1.3

Blasting and Grading

Details on the amount and timing of blasting and associated site contouring activities will be finalized as
part of the detailed design. Blasting will be scheduled to limit noise disturbances to adjacent industry and
residents. Blasting will follow all applicable safety standards.
Site grading for the tank lot will generate approximately 3 million m3 of excess cut material. Spoil
material will be placed in the excess cut disposal area on land outside the security fence.
2.5.1.4

Facility Construction and Testing

Infrastructure will be built to industry standards and will be designed to meet or exceed applicable
provincial and federal standards, including appropriate design measures for seismic (earthquake) safety
and other natural events (e.g., flooding, tsunamis).
Details on tank hydrostatic testing will be finalized during detailed design. For the assessment, it is
assumed that hydrostatic testing will use freshwater.

2.5.2

Marine Terminal

Key activities during construction include dredging, blasting, and construction of berths and facilities.
2.5.2.1

Dredging

Dredging will be required for construction of the berth foundations. Dredged material will be disposed of
at the excess cut disposal area. Total overburden dredging quantities for the berth structures will be
approximately 30,000 m3. This assumes a 1.5 m sediment overburden depth will be removed. Dredging
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will likely be completed using a derrick barge with a clamshell bucket. Dredging will take approximately
eight to nine weeks to complete.
This dredging plan is based on a preliminary berth structure design and configuration. The dredged area
and volume may change to suit the final design of the structures but is not anticipated to exceed the
volumes noted above.
2.5.2.2

Blasting

Underwater blasting will be required to provide a level surface for foundation pile location and
positioning. Based on the preliminary design, total rock blasting (cut) quantities for the berth structures
will be approximately 40,000 m3. Based on detailed design, the number of piles may be reduced by using
an alternate berth design consisting of some land-based mooring structures.
The majority of blasting will take place in water depths of 10 to 32 m. However, some blasting may take
place in shallower water.
Blasting will be scheduled to limit noise disturbances to adjacent industry and residents. High quality
waterproof explosives that do not degrade in the environment will be used. Blasting will follow all
applicable safety standards. Blasted material will be disposed at the excess cut disposal area, to the extent
practical.
The Blasting Management Plan assumes a preliminary berth structure design and configuration. The area
and volume of blasting may change to suit the final design of the structures but is not anticipated to
exceed the volumes cited.
2.5.2.3

Berths and Facilities

Jacket and/or pile supports are proposed for the deepwater tanker berth structures. These include the
loading platforms and berthing structures, as well as shallower water or on-land structures such as the
mooring structures.
The utility berth structures may be designed as a floating structure, secured in place with vertical guide
piles, and with an articulating access ramp to a shore based abutment.
Based on the preliminary design, approximately 200 piles and five abutments will be required for the
foundations of the three berths. The number of piles and other structures could be reduced, based on
detailed design.
2.5.2.4

Construction-Related Vessels

The number of supply vessels, tugs and barges that will be required during construction of the terminal
will be determined during detailed design. Routing and scheduling of these vessels will also be
determined as part of the detailed design. The estimated numbers of construction vessels required to
construct the marine terminal is summarized in Table 2-6. It is assumed that one tug will be required for
each barge transit.
Assessment of the environmental effects of marine transportation is considered in Volume 8B.
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Table 2-6

Estimated Barge Traffic for Marine Terminal Construction

Construction
Year

Construction
Quarter

Trips from
Vancouver to the
Kitimat Terminal

Trips from the
Kitimat Terminal
to Vancouver

Year 1

3

7

0

7

Year 2

1

0

4

4

Year 2

2

9

5

14

Year 2

3

8

6

14

Year 3

1

0

0

0

Year 3

3

4

2

6

Year 4

1

0

0

0

Year 4

3

0

0

0

Year 4

4

0

11

11

28

28

56

Totals:

2.5.3

Total Barge Trips

Construction Camp

The construction of the Kitimat Terminal will require a camp capable of supporting 200 to 300 people. It
will be either at an existing camp facility in the Kitimat town area or at the Kitimat Terminal. The
construction camp will need to operate year-round (the use of the camp will continue after start-up).

2.5.4

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, it is assumed that:
•

the terminal development will require approximately 400 blasting events over 24 months. Blasting
will be scheduled to limit noise disturbance to adjacent residents and industry.

•

preparation of the marine terminal will require blasting and dredging over 18 weeks. Blasting will
take approximately three weeks and will be scheduled to limit noise disturbances to adjacent residents
and industry.

•

due to the slope of the underlying sea floor, up to 50% (20,000 m3) of the blasted rock will be not be
recoverable and will, therefore, remain in the marine environment.

•

tanks will be hydrostatically tested using fresh water. Hydrostatic test water will be extracted from
on-site storm water collection ponds. If required, additional water will be obtained from local
watercourses to augment the on-site supply. Tank testing will comply with regulatory requirements.
Hydrostatic test water will be analyzed before transfer to the impoundment reservoir.

•

excess surface water runoff from the impoundment reservoir will be released into the marine
environment through a subtidal, perforated pipe that will be located away from the boomed zone of
the berths
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•

each tanker berth will have approximately four berthing structures and six mooring structures. All
structures are assumed to be in the intertidal or subtidal environment. However, this number may be
reduced through alternative berth designs and use of land-based structures.

•

all main berth structure foundations will use rock-socketed piles (although some of these might be
replaced by land-based structures). Dredging and blasting will be required at each pile location.

•

all rock-socketed piles will be installed using drilling techniques. Approximate drilling and
installation time for a rock-socketed pile is four days. With two drilling barges and crews working
simultaneously six days per week, drilling and installation of piles for the ship berths is estimated to
take 400 days.

•

the Kitimat Terminal construction camp will be offsite and the construction workforce will be
transported to the site by bus or other group transport. Water use at the construction camp will be
approximately 2,050 m3/month. Grey water and sewage will be transported to existing facilities in
Kitimat for treatment.

•

construction equipment and materials for the terminal will be transported by rail or by truck to
Kitimat. Only equipment and construction materials for the marine terminal will be transported by
barge (Table 2-1).

•

fuel (diesel) consumption during construction of the terminal will be approximately 16 million litres

•

the off-loading of condensate from the tankers will be powered from steam driven pumps, using No. 6
Fuel Oil (bunker C) to fire the tankers’ auxiliary boiler

•

during loading of oil, vapours exhausted from the oil storage chamber within the tanker will be
captured by a vapour recovery unit (VRU) located within the marine terminal

2.6

Kitimat Terminal Operations

The operations schedule and activities for the Kitimat Terminal are based on the preliminary project
concept. Final details on operations will be confirmed later during detailed design.
Operations will involve hydrocarbon tanks and associated pumps and facilities, as well as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ongoing equipment monitoring
preventative maintenance
regularly scheduled safety and security inspections
receiving oil from the export pipeline
sending condensate into the import pipeline
tank gauging
communications facilities (including backup)
monitoring treatment, if required, and discharge of impounded water
routine equipment upgrades
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Other operational activities and design features will include the following:
•

Condensate will be transferred from the unloading berths up to the condensate tanks using electric
powered pumps.

•

Oil will be loaded onto tankers using gravity feed.

•

Electric-powered pumps will be used to transfer condensate into the import condensate pipeline.

•

Electric-powered pumps will be used to transfer oil from the export oil pipeline into appropriate oil
tanks.

•

The hydrocarbon tanks will be designed with external floating roofs. Water that collects on floating
roofs will be drained to the impoundment reservoir.

•

The oil and condensate tanks will have approximately 450 and 165 cycles per year, respectively,
(i.e., a cycle includes a single filling and emptying of a tank or vice versa), based on 80% tank
working capacity and average annual throughput.

•

As required, excess water from the impoundment reservoir and the firewater reservoir will be released
(provided the oil in water concentration is less than 15 ppm) through a subtidal, perforated pipe that
will be located away from the boomed zone of the oil berthing facilities.

•

The use of personal vehicles between Kitimat and the Kitimat Terminal will be limited.

Within the security fence, there will be a firewater reservoir in case of fire. In the event of a fire,
additional water could be provided from the impoundment reservoir. Optional provisions in the foreshore
area will include allowances for using seawater for firefighting. There will be water cannons with
ancillary foam tanks on the tanker berth structure adjacent to, and providing coverage of, the cargo
loading arms and ship’s manifold.

2.6.1

Marine Terminal

Marine terminal operations will consist of tanker berthing and unberthing, mooring and unmooring,
loading and unloading, VRU to capture displaced vapour during ship loading operations, testing of
hydrocarbons before unloading or loading, monitoring and surveys preventative maintenance, routine
equipment upgrades, regularly scheduled safety and security inspections and ship clearance procedures.
Tanker specifications and estimates of the number of tankers that will use the Kitimat Terminal each year
are provided in Table 2-7.
Maximum design loading and unloading rates will be 15,900 m3/h for oil and 11,100 m3/h for condensate.
Current actual loading and unloading rates for specific ship types are listed in Table 2-7.
Condensate will be discharged from condensate tankers using the tankers centrifugal pumps. Motive
power can be either steam or electricity. The primary fuels to drive the steam and electric pumps is No.6
Fuel Oil (bunker C) and No.3 Fuel Oil (marine diesel oil), respectively.
The line-handling boats will be berthed and fuelled at the utility berth and used for pre-booming.
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Table 2-7

Oil and Condensate Tanker Specifications and Traffic
Vessel Class
VLCC
(design
maximum)

Suezmax
(average)

Aframax
(design
minimum)

16,000,000

11,000,000

4,000,000

0

9,000,000

2,000,000

16,000,000

20,000,000

6,000,000

320,472
(summer load)
312,500
(winter load)

160,000
(summer load)
155,000
(winter load)

81,408
(summer load)
79,000
(winter load)

343.7

274.0

220.8

70

48

32.2

30.5

23.1

18.6

23.1
(summer load)
22.5
(winter load)

17.0
(summer load)
16.6
(winter load)

11.6
(summer load)
11.3
(winter load)

Average cargo capacity (t)*

300,000

150,000

100,000

Average cargo capacity (m3)

330,000

160,000

110,000

Main engine power rating (kW)

30,000

20,000

15,000

Auxiliary engine power rating (kW)

1,500

1,000

750

Number of vessels per year (range)

Parameter
Annual oil product by ship class (m3)
3

Annual condensate product by ship class (m )
3

Total cargo per ship class (m )
Vessel size (dwt)

Overall length (m) (maximum)
Beam (m) (maximum)
Moulded depth (keel to main deck) (m)
Loaded draft (m)

40 to 60

110 to 130

40 to 60

Number of vessels per year (average)

50

120

50

Average transits per day in Douglas Channel

0.3

0.6

0.3

Total time transit and manoeuvring (rounded h/a)

1,500

2,900

1,300

Estimated average cargo transfer rate (m3/h)

12,800

8,000

6,400

Total time at berth (rounded h/a)

1,700

2,900

1,200

No. 6 bunker C

No. 6 bunker C

No. 6 bunker C

Primary ship engine fuel type

NOTES:
*Average capacity relates to the average ship size in the 2008 double-hulled tanker fleet (Clarkson Register 2008).
bbl - barrel
dwt - deadweight tonnes
h/a - hours per year
kW - kilowatt
m3/h - cubic metres per hour
t - tonne
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Each tanker berth will be equipped with a containment boom. The containment boom will be deployed
during all oil loading operations. The containment boom will extend from shore, out around the tanker
and back to shore. Because condensate dissipates quickly, the containment boom will not be used during
condensate off-loading.
All vessels using the Kitimat Terminal will be required to follow requirements for ballast water
management and discharge under the Canada Shipping Act, BWCMR, and to implement an
IMO approved Ballast Water Management Plan. Solid waste and liquid waste will be managed according
to the Canadian Shipping Act. Oil tankers will have segregated ballast on board that has been exchanged
not less than 200 nautical miles from shore, as described by the Ballast Water Management Procedures
under the BWCMR. Oily ballast water will not be discharged at the Kitimat Terminal.
The Kitimat Terminal will have oil/water separator facilities to receive, treat and recover oil from the
vessel’s cargo slops tanks. The cargo slops can be discharged from the vessel to the terminal’s facility
using the same cargo pumps and transfer arms that are used to transfer regular cargo. Although the
Kitimat Terminal will not provide on-site facilities to treat or dispose of engine room slops, it will offer a
service provided by a third-party contractor, which will use vacuum trucks to receive and transfer the
slops to an offsite facility for proper disposal.

2.6.2

Assumptions for the ESA

For the ESA, the following is assumed that:
•

the off-loading of condensate from the tankers will be powered from steam driven pumps, using No.6
Fuel Oil (bunker C) to fire the tankers auxiliary boiler

•

during loading of oil, vapours exhausted from the oil storage chamber within the tanker will be
captured by a VRU

•

ship-to-shore power supply will not be available

•

two ships (either condensate or oil) can be simultaneously berthed at the Kitimat Terminal

•

ships will be berthed for 18 to 36 hours to either load or unload. Most vessels will be at the berth for
approximately 24 hours.

•

oil tankers will be discharging segregated ballast at the Kitimat Terminal as they load oil. Condensate
tankers will be taking on ballast as they unload condensate.

•

when not active, escort tugs will berth at the utility berth or at a facility in Kitimat

•

up to four escort or harbour tugs will be used to berth or unberth each vessel

•

up to six escort or harbour tugs may operate within the CCAA at once

•

maintenance for escort and harbour tugs will be provided at existing facilities in Kitimat

•

escort and harbour tugs will be fuelled at the utility berth or at existing facilities in Kitimat

•

harbour tugs are assumed to be similar to those commonly used for such purposes
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•

harbour tugs will be on standby at the utility berth but may be berthed at a facility in Kitimat if there
is no ship at the Kitimat Terminal

•

due to the depth of water at the berthing facilities, prop wash from large vessels or harbour tugs will
not influence the bottom substrate

•

all tankers will be equipped with fixed drip trays beneath the manifolds in accordance with the Oil
Companies International Marine Forum (OCIMF) recommendations (1991). The drip trays will be
drained into the cargo tank at the end of each loading or unloading operation and whenever else
necessary. All ships receiving cargo will operate under “closed loading” conditions where tank lids
and sighting ports will be securely closed and all vapours returned to the VRU at the marine terminal.
Prior to cargo transfer, all sea water intakes or overboard discharge lines connected to cargo systems
will be securely closed and sealed (if practical), and deck scuppers will be plugged to prevent any oil
from discharging overboard.

•

the loading platform and access trestles will have concrete decks and will be fully curbed. The deck
will be sloped to allow runoff to be collected in a sump and then pumped to the containment
reservoir. The loading arms will be equipped with fixed drip trays. Any material collected in the drip
trays will be pumped to the recovered oil tank.

2.7

Decommissioning

It is assumed that the above ground infrastructure will be removed. Underground pipelines and structures
will be abandoned in place according to regulations and standards at the time of decommissioning. Unless
government or local authorities decide to retain them, it is assumed that all Kitimat Terminal
infrastructure will be removed to the top of the substrate and reclaimed according to regulations and
standards at the time of decommissioning.

2.8

Environmental Protection and Management Plan

The Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A) describes the environmental management aspects that will be
applied to the Project during construction of the pipelines and associated facilities (including the Kitimat
Terminal components, RoW development and facilities installation, construction camps, stockpile sites,
access roads and utility corridors). The Construction EPMP gives a provisional description of the general
and specific methods that will be applied for the Project and Northern Gateway’s commitment to conduct
the Project in a manner that protects the environment. Once detailed design and final route selection have
been completed, a final Construction EPMP will be produced as a guidance document for construction
purposes and project personnel. A final Construction EPMP will be produced for each component of the
Project (i.e., the pipelines, tunnels, pump stations and the Kitimat Terminal). The final Construction
EPMP will:
•

identify federal and provincial environmental regulations pertaining to the Project, along with the
associated permits and approvals that will be required
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•

outline environmental protection measures related to project activities, to confirm that all construction
activities are in compliance with the above-referenced regulations and with any documented
project-specific commitments

•

provide instructions for carrying out construction activities to reduce environmental effects

•

serve as a reference handbook for environmental inspection staff to assist with understanding the
decision-making and provide links to more detailed information

•

form part of the contract documents to be used as the primary reference for specific environmental
protection instructions

•

serve as an educational tool for the orientation and training of project personnel

•

provide the foundation for environmental inspection and monitoring during construction to confirm
compliance with the Project’s environmental initiatives and the specific regulatory commitments
pertaining to the Project

2.9
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3

Scope of Assessment and Environmental
Assessment Methods

This section describes the scope of the assessment and the methods used in the assessment of the
environmental socio-economic effects of routine activities associated with the construction, operations
and decommissioning of the pipelines and land-based infrastructure at the Kitimat Terminal.

3.1

Scope of the Assessment for the Project

The purpose of setting the scope of the assessment is to improve the quality of the ESA by focusing the
assessment on the Project and the relevant topics.
The scope of this assessment reflects the matters that are pertinent to the Project, as identified by Northern
Gateway through analysis and consultation. This scope is consistent with the Terms of Reference, the JRP
Agreement and the scope of factors (NEB 2009, Internet site; CEEA 2009a, Internet site; CEAA 2009b,
Internet site).

3.1.1

Scope of the Project

The scope of the Project includes all the physical works and activities proposed by the proponent and may
include other related physical works and activities. Project details, specific to the ESA are described in
Section 2. The scope also considers environmental effects of marine transportation (see Volume 8B).

3.1.2

Factors to be Considered

The ESA for the Project considers factors that are mandatory for all assessments pursuant to the CEA Act
and other factors that are specific to the Project and deemed to be relevant to the assessment.

3.1.3

Other Factors to be Considered

Other relevant factors are included in the scope of the assessment and are described below. The need for
the Project and alternatives to the Project are considered in Volume 1.
3.1.3.1

Socio-economic Factors

The ESA assesses the mandatory factors under the CEA Act, including direct effects of the Project on the
natural or biophysical environment and indirect effects (i.e., those that may arise from the direct effects)
on:
•
•
•
•
•

health
socio-economic conditions
physical and cultural heritage
traditional land and resource use
historical, archaeological, paleontological and architecturally significant resources
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This list reflects the focus of the CEA Act on the natural and biophysical environment.
The NEB, however, has a broad mandate to determine the public convenience and necessity of the
Project, and therefore must also consider socio-economic matters that it deems to be relevant to the
Project subject to assessment. Therefore, the ESA considers direct socio-economic effects of the Project 1.
3.1.3.2

Marine Transportation

Potential environmental effects of marine transportation are considered in Volume 8B.
3.1.3.3

Factors not Considered

The assessment does not include a consideration of the environmental effects of physical works or
activities that are not included in the scope of the Project, unless such environmental effects are likely to
interact cumulatively with residual environmental effects of the Project or if they are specified by the
Minister as an additional factor to be considered.

3.1.4

Scope of the Factors to be Considered

Once it is determined the factors are to be considered in the assessment, additional specification is usually
required regarding the scope of certain factors. Specifying the scope further clarifies what is to be
included and, in some cases, excluded from the assessment.
Determining the scope of the factors is most often focused, first, on specifying which elements of the
biophysical and human environments are to be considered and, second, on setting the temporal and spatial
boundaries within which the environmental effects on these elements will be assessed. The elements of
the biophysical and human environments considered in the assessment have been determined through a
process referred to as scoping (see Section 3.2.2).

3.2

Environmental Assessment Methods

3.2.1

Overview of Approach

The methods used in the ESA are based on current accepted best practice for environmental assessment,
developed over years of practice by many assessment professionals. The methods have evolved over time
to provide the best possible prediction and assessment of potential environmental effects arising from
development, within a framework of real-life technical limits. The methods used are designed to meet the
applicable regulatory requirements while focusing the assessment on the matters of greatest
environmental, social, cultural, economic and scientific importance. The methodological approach also
recognizes the iterative nature of project-level environmental assessment, considering the integration of
detailed design and mitigation and monitoring programs in a comprehensive environmental management
planning for the life of the Project.

1

Such effects are also identified in the Joint Review Panel Agreement.
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The environmental effects assessment method is based on a structured approach that:
•

considers the mandatory and discretionary factors that are required under Section 16 of the CEA Act

•

focuses on issues of greatest concern

•

affords consideration of all federal and provincial regulatory requirements for the assessment of
environmental effects

•

considers issues raised by the regulators, participating Aboriginal groups and public stakeholders

•

integrates project design and programs for mitigation and monitoring into a comprehensive
environmental planning

Environment refers broadly to the combined biophysical and human environment and encompasses the
definition of environment in the CEA Act, which means the components of the Earth and includes:
a. land, water and air, including all layers of the atmosphere
b. all organic and inorganic matter and living organisms
c. the interacting natural systems that include components referred to in paragraphs (a) and (b).
The environmental assessment focuses on specific environmental or socio-economic components (called
valued environmental components or VECs) that are of particular value or interest to regulators,
participating Aboriginal groups and stakeholders. Environmental or socio-economic components typically
are selected for assessment based on regulatory issues and guidelines, consultation with regulators,
participating Aboriginal groups and stakeholders, field reconnaissance and professional judgement of the
study team. For this ESA, the scope of factors guidance provided in the Joint Review Panel Agreement is
also considered. Where a VEC has various sub-components that may interact in different manners with
the Project, the environmental assessment may consider the effects on individual key indicators (KIs), as
well as VECs.
The term “impact” refers to the aspect of the project infrastructure, action or activity that is likely to result
in an environmental effect on the environment (i.e., the action or activity that results in an environmental
effect). An environmental effect, as defined in the CEA Act, refers broadly to a change in the environment
in response to a project impact. Specifically, with respect to a project “environmental effect" means:
a. any change that the project may cause in the environment, including any change it may cause to a
listed wildlife species, its critical habitat or the residences of individuals of that species, as those
terms are defined in subsection 2(1) of the Species at Risk Act,
b. any effect of any change referred to in paragraph (a) on:
i.

health and socio-economic conditions

ii. physical and cultural heritage
iii. the current use of lands and resources for traditional purposes by Aboriginal persons, or
iv. any structure, site or thing that is of historical, archaeological, paleontological or architectural
significance
c. any change to the project that may be caused by the environment, whether any such change or effect
occurs within or outside Canada
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The environmental assessment methods address project–related and cumulative environmental effects.
Project-related environmental effects are changes to the biophysical or human environment that are
caused by a project or activity arising solely because of the proposed principal works and activities, as
defined by the scope of the Project. This includes the environmental effects of malfunctions or accidents
that may occur in connection with the Project. Cumulative environmental effects are changes to the
biophysical or human environment that are caused by an action of the Project, in combination with other
past, present and future projects and activities.
Project-related environmental effects and cumulative environmental effects are assessed sequentially. The
mechanisms through which a project-specific environmental effect may occur are discussed first, taking
into account project design measures and mitigation that help to reduce or avoid environmental effects.
The residual environmental effect is then characterized in consideration of planned mitigation. At a
minimum, all project environmental effects are characterized using specific criteria (e.g., magnitude,
geographic extent, duration) that are defined for each VEC.
A cumulative environmental effects screening is then conducted for that residual environmental effect to
determine if there is potential for a cumulative environmental effect, as defined in the CEA Act. Three
questions are used to screen cumulative environmental effects (see Section 3.2.3.2). If, based on these
three questions, there is potential for cumulative environmental effects, it will be assessed to determine if
it has the potential to shift a component of the natural or human environment to an unacceptable state.
The environmental effects assessment approach used in this assessment involves the following steps:
•

scoping: Scoping of the overall assessment, includes selection of VECs (and KIs, if required);
description of measurable parameters; description of temporal, spatial, administrative and technical
boundaries; definition of the parameters that will be used to characterize the project-related
environmental effects and cumulative environmental effects; and identification of the standards or
thresholds that will be used to determine the significance of environmental effects.

•

assessment of project-related environmental effects: project-related environmental effects are
assessed, including descriptions of how an environmental effect will occur, mitigation and
environmental protection measures proposed to reduce or eliminate the environmental effect, and
evaluation and characterization of the residual environmental effects (i.e., environmental effects
remaining after application of mitigation measures) of the Project on the biophysical and human
environment for each development phase.

•

identification of cumulative environmental effects: Cumulative environmental effects of other
projects and activities that materially overlap with those of the Project are identified. An assessment
of potential interactions is completed to determine whether assessment of cumulative effects is
required for that specific environmental effect.

•

evaluation of cumulative environmental effects: The residual cumulative environmental effects of the
Project are evaluated in combination with other past and future projects and activities.
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•

determination of significance: The significance of project-related and cumulative residual
environmental effects is determined.

•

follow-up and monitoring: The follow-up and monitoring required to verify environmental effects
predictions and assess the effectiveness of mitigation.

3.2.2
3.2.2.1

Scoping
Issues Identification

This phase of the ESA focuses the assessment on the matters of greatest importance (and to assist in
determining the factors to be considered and the scope of the factors to be considered in the assessment),
and identify issues related to the Project. Issues may be raised by regulators, participating Aboriginal
groups, the public, the scientific community and other stakeholders. Issues related to the Project have
been identified from a variety of sources, including:
•

the regulatory requirements applicable to the Project

•

discussions with technical experts from various provincial and federal government agencies

•

input from participating Aboriginal groups, environmental non-governmental organizations (ENGOs)
and the public during consultations in relation to the Project

•

existing regional information and documentation regarding environmental components found near the
Project (e.g., employment conditions)

•

documentation relating to other projects and activities near the Project

•

baseline and assessment studies in the area of the Project

•

professional judgment, based on experience with similar projects elsewhere and other projects and
activities near the Project

Key project-related issues are summarized for each discipline in the discipline-specific assessment in the
ESA.
Community Advisory Boards (CABs) have been established in order to provide an opportunity for project
representatives and representatives from different interests to discuss concerns about the Project, review
studies, make recommendations and identify possible legacy measures. The scope for discussions is wideranging and include items such as pipeline design, construction and operation, emergency response plans,
land use, environmental concerns, employment, training and community benefits to name a few. The
process allows for compiling information for the Joint Review Panel (JRP) for consideration at the
regulatory hearing. Volume 4 contains further detailed information about the CABs.
Existing Documentation and Project-Specific Baseline Studies
Existing documentation relevant to each discipline has been reviewed, including assessments of other
projects near the Project and similar projects elsewhere, geographic and technical databases and scientific
literature to identify relevant issues. References are cited at the end of each discipline-specific section.
Relevant issues identified during the course of these studies are considered in the assessment. In addition,
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for the effects assessments discussed in this volume, a number of site-specific studies were completed
related to proposed project infrastructure and activities. These studies are compiled in technical data
reports (TDRs) for each discipline. TDRs used in the writing of this volume include:
•

Non-Traditional Land Use TDR (Karki and Hamelin 2010)

•

Human Health Risk TDR (Yee 2010), which, for input modelling results, relies on the Ecological
Risk Assessment for Kitimat Terminal Operations TDR (Stephenson et al. 2010)

Summaries are provided in Volume 1, Appendix M. Copies of the TDRs will be provided on request.
For heritage resources, the equivalent to the technical data reports are the permitting reports provided and
that will continue to be provided to the permitting agencies in Alberta and British Columbia. These
reports can be obtained by directly contacting ACCS in Alberta and the Archaeology Branch in British
Columbia.
NEB Filing Manual
The information requirements of the NEB with respect to the ESA of applied-for facilities are
documented in Guide A.2 of the NEB’s Filing Manual (NEB 2008). This guide lists biophysical and
socio-economic elements to be included in the assessment, reflecting the typical topics of relevance to
pipelines and related works and activities. The ESA addresses the items listed in the NEB’s Filing
Manual.
Given the NEB’s typical focus on pipelines, the information requirements listed in the Filing Manual are
largely focused on the terrestrial environment. Recognizing this, Northern Gateway developed an
equivalent list of information requirements pertinent to the marine environment, including a confined
channel assessment area (CCAA). This list of marine topics was included in the Preliminary Information
Package submitted in November 2005 (Appendix C in Gateway Pipeline Inc. 2005). Additional guidance
was provided in the Scope of Factors document issued with the Joint Review Panel Agreement (CEAA
2009b, Internet site).
Input from Consultation
Consultation undertaken to date with regulators, participating Aboriginal groups, communities, ENGOs,
landowners, and the public in relation to the Project is described in Volumes 4, 5A and 5B. Issues raised
during these consultations have been documented by Northern Gateway in an issues tracking database.
For the assessment, the database was reviewed to identify issues relevant to each discipline.
Professional Judgment
The assessment authors have drawn upon their specialist expertise and their experience with assessments
of other projects near the Project and of similar projects elsewhere to identify issues of relevance to the
Project.
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Project Interactions with the Environment
Key project activities and physical works that are likely to result in environmental effects are considered
for each VEC. A table of project activities and physical works with corresponding environmental effects
is provided near the beginning of each section as a summary of the interactions that are assessed. A full
list of project activities and physical works is provided in Table 3-1.
Justification for the project activities and physical works considered for each VEC is provided in the
discipline-specific section of the environmental assessment for that VEC.

Table 3-1

Complete List of Project Activities and Physical Works
Considered (Volumes 6A, 6B, 6C and 8B)
Pipelines

All Stages

Increased access and increased human presence (project workers and nonproject workers)

Construction

Surface and subsurface disturbance
RoW and site preparation (clearing, slash burning/chipping, grading, blasting,
recontouring of cuts and fills, grubbing, temporary access)
Temporary and permanent road development (clearing, slash
burning/chipping, grading, drainage control, blasting, structures for vehicle
crossings)
Powerline development (clearing, slash burning/chipping, grading, temporary
structures for vehicle crossings)
Infrastructure construction (pump stations, support buildings)
Construction equipment and traffic
Pipeline construction (pipe stringing, setting up pipe, opening ditch, blasting,
backfilling, clean-up, instream ditching, welding and lowering-in, temporary
dewatering)
Watercourse crossings (trenched and trenchless crossings)
Hydrostatic testing
RoW and site reclamation
Camp operations (groundwater withdrawal)
Borrow extraction
Tunnelling and waste rock disposal, ground water management (temporary
dewatering)
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Table 3-1

Complete List of Project Activities and Physical Works
Considered (Volumes 6A, 6B, 6C and 8B) (cont’d)
Kitimat Terminal

Operations
(assess at five years
into operations)

RoW and infrastructure PDA (cleared surfaces, less permeable surfaces,
storm water management systems)
Developed area of roads (cleared surfaces, less permeable surfaces, drainage
controls, instream structures for vehicles crossings)
Operational equipment and traffic
Operations (pump stations, Clore and Hoult tunnels)
RoW maintenance (vegetation management, pipe maintenance, surveillance)
Permanent road maintenance
Borrow extraction
Site maintenance

Decommissioning
(assess at five years
after decommissioning)

Site restoration (infrastructure removal, site rehabilitation and reclamation)
Road removal (recontouring and reclamation, removal of vehicle crossing
structures)
Decommissioning equipment and traffic (not at the five year point)
Revegetated (or reclaimed) RoW and infrastructure PDA and developed area
of roads

Construction

Onshore infrastructure site preparation (clearing, burning, grading, blasting)
Inwater infrastructure site preparation (dredging, blasting, pile drilling)
Onshore infrastructure construction (tank terminal, inter-connector pipes,
support buildings, pumps)
Inwater infrastructure construction (marine terminal, berths, pile installation)
Construction support vessels (barges, tugs)
Camp operations (waste water disposal)
Construction equipment and traffic
Onshore infrastructure PDA (tank terminal and associated cleared surfaces,
less permeable surfaces, storm water management systems)

Operations

Inwater infrastructure PDA (marine terminal, berth and associated lights,
noise)
Onshore infrastructure operations (tank terminal, and associated site water
run-off, lights, noise, waste water disposal, emissions)
Inwater infrastructure operations (marine terminal, berth and associated lights,
noise)
Inwater infrastructure maintenance (piling inspection)
Berthed tankers on standby (associated combustion emissions, inert gas
exchange, prop wash, noise, boom deployment)
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Table 3-1

Complete List of Project Activities and Physical Works
Considered (Volumes 6A, 6B, 6C and 8B) (cont’d)
Kitimat Terminal

Operations (cont’d)

Bilge and ballast water management
Gas venting at the tanker berths
Site maintenance
Operations (pump stations, the Kitimat Terminal)

Decommissioning

Onshore site restoration (infrastructure removal, site rehabilitation and
reclamation)
Inwater infrastructure site restoration (infrastructure removal)
Decommissioning support vessels (for piling, berth removal)
Vessel Traffic

Construction

Marine vessel traffic (wake, noise, collisions)

Operations

Tanker traffic (wake, noise, collisions)
Tug traffic (wake, noise, collisions, prop wash)

Decommissioning

3.2.2.2

Not Applicable

Selection of Valued Environmental Components, Valued Socio-Economic
Components and Key Indicators

VECs are defined as broad components of the biophysical and human environments, which, if altered by
the Project, would be of concern to regulators, participating Aboriginal groups, resource managers,
scientists and the public.
VECs for the biophysical environment typically represent major components or aspects of the physical
and biological environment (e.g., atmospheric environment and aquatic, terrestrial and marine
ecosystems) that might be altered by the Project, and are widely recognized as important for ecological
reasons.
Representative VECs for the socio-cultural and economic environment are aspects of the human
environment that include economy, employment and business, land use, communities or community life,
and human health and culture.
Criteria for selecting VECs include the following questions:
•

Do they represent a broad environmental, ecological or human environment component that may be
affected by the Project?

•

Are they vulnerable to the environmental effects of the Project and other activities in the region?

•

Have they been identified as important issues or concerns by participating Aboriginal groups or
stakeholders, or in other effects assessments in the region?

•

Were they identified by responsible authorities or other federal agencies?
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KIs are key indicators of interest, which may be qualitative or quantitative, and are considered to be
representative parameters of the broader VECs. KIs are selected using the same criteria as described
above for VECs. Human environment examples include income, education, and social conditions and
services that are all indicators of individual, family and community well-being. For practical reasons, it is
often useful to select KIs where sufficient information is available to assess adequately the potential
project-related residual environmental effects and cumulative effects.
For each VEC or KI, one or more measurable parameters are selected for quantitative or qualitative
measurement of potential project effects and cumulative effects. Measurable parameters provide means of
determining the level or amount of change to a VEC or KI that can be attributable to the Project. Some
human environment examples include gross domestic product, employment rates, demand for various
land and resource uses, demand for infrastructure, and the number and type of archaeological sites.
The degree of change in these measurable parameters is used to characterize project-related and
cumulative effects, and evaluate the significance of the potential effects. Thresholds or standards are
identified for each measurable parameter to assist, where possible, in determining the significance of a
predicted effect.
3.2.2.3

Assessment Boundaries

Temporal Boundaries
The temporal boundaries for the assessment are based on the timing and duration of project
environmental effects in relation to each VEC or KI and are described in the assessment section for each
VEC. These boundaries encompass those periods and areas during which the VECs and KIs are likely to
be affected by project activities. Temporal boundaries for most projects typically include:
•

baseline represents the biophysical characteristics of the environment, as of 2009 including all
existing disturbances and past and present (certain to be built by 2015) projects construction phase,
which is the period from initial physical surface disturbance up to commissioning

•

construction phase is the period from initial physical surface disturbance up to commissioning

•

operations phase is the period from commissioning until the end of the operating life of the terminal.
For operations, environmental effects are assessed with the assumption that enough time had elapsed
for shoreline areas disturbed during construction to re-vegetate. The temporal boundary for operations
includes those periods and areas during which the VECs and KIs are likely to be affected by project
activities.

•

decommissioning refers to the duration of removal of project infrastructure to the surface substrate
material

The temporal boundaries for the assessment are specific to each VEC or KI and are defined in the
discipline-specific section in the ESA.
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Spatial Boundaries
Spatial boundaries are established for the assessment of potential project-related and cumulative
environmental effects for each VEC or KI. The primary consideration used to establish spatial boundaries
of assessment is the probable geographical or socio-economic extent of the environmental effects on the
VEC or KI.
Spatial boundaries vary according to the nature and distribution of the VEC or KI and the type of
environmental effect. Therefore, they are defined in each of the discipline-specific sections in the ESA. In
general, there are three spatial boundaries as follows:
•

Project development area (PDA) is the disturbed area of the pipelines and the area inside the security
fence at the Kitimat Terminal. The PDA also includes the 10 pump stations, associated roads and
powerlines and other infrastructure sites.

•

Project effects assessment area (PEAA) is the maximum area where project-specific environmental
effects can be predicted or measured with a reasonable degree of accuracy and confidence. Project
environmental effects include direct effects as well as indirect Project effects. The socio-economic
assessment employs a different assessment area (e.g., regional and national economies).

•

Regional effects assessment area (REAA) is the area within which cumulative environmental effects
are likely to occur, depending on social, physical and biological conditions (e.g., population centres,
land dispositions), and the type and location of other past, present or reasonably foreseeable projects
or activities.

Administrative and Technical Boundaries
As appropriate, administrative and technical boundaries are identified and justified for each VEC and KI.
Administrative boundaries include specific aspects of provincial and federal regulatory requirements, as
well as regional planning initiatives that are relevant to the assessment of the project environmental
effects on the VEC. Administrative boundaries are sometimes selected to establish spatial boundaries.
Technical boundaries include limitations in scientific and social information, data analyses and data
interpretation, as well as time limitations.
3.2.2.4

Characterizing Residual Environmental Effects

Where possible, the following characteristics for an environmental effect are described quantitatively for
each VEC to assist in the assessment of the residual environmental effect. Where these residual
environmental effects characteristics could not be expressed quantitatively, at minimum, they are
described using qualitative terms; examples are provided in parentheses for each criterion below. If
qualitative descriptions are used, definitions for these qualitative terms are provided for each VEC or KI,
as appropriate, in the section of the environmental assessment for that VEC or KI.
•

Direction: the ultimate long-term trend of the environmental effect (e.g., positive, adverse or both)

•

Magnitude: the amount of change in a measurable parameter or variable relative to the baseline
(i.e., negligible, low, moderate, high)
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•

Geographical Extent: the geographic area within which an environmental effect of a defined
magnitude occurs (site-specific, local, regional, provincial, national, international)

•

Frequency: the number of times that an environmental effect may occur (i.e., once, sporadically,
regular, continuous)

•

Duration: this is typically defined as the period of time that is required until the VEC or KI returns to
its baseline condition or the environmental effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived
(i.e., short term, medium term, long term, permanent)

•

Reversibility: the likelihood that a measurable parameter or KI will recover from an environmental
effect (i.e., reversible, irreversible)

3.2.2.5

Standards or Thresholds for Determining the Significance of Environmental
Effects

Under the CEA Act and most provincial legislation or guidelines, the environmental assessment must
include a determination of the significance of environmental effects. Where possible, threshold criteria or
standards are identified for each VEC or KI, beyond which a residual environmental effect would be
considered significant. In some cases, standards or thresholds are also defined for specific effects for a
VEC or KI.
Standards are recognized government or industry objectives for physical aspects such as air quality, water
quality, effluent release, or instream flows. Thresholds reflect the limits of an acceptable state for an
environmental or socio-economic component based on resource management objectives, community
standards, scientific literature or ecological processes.
Potential changes in a measurable parameter, KI or VEC resulting from the Project and/or cumulative
environmental effects are evaluated against these standards or thresholds, where available.

3.2.3
3.2.3.1

Assessment of Environmental Effects
Assessment of Project Environmental Effects

Description of Project Environmental Effects
The assessment of each project environmental effect begins with a description of the mechanisms
whereby specific project activities and physical works could result in the environmental effect. Where
possible, the spatial and temporal extent of these changes (i.e., where and when the environmental effect
might occur) is also described. Because the environmental assessment focuses only on residual
environmental effects, environmental effects before mitigation are not quantified or characterized. The
significance of the environmental effect before mitigation is also not described.
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Mitigation of Project Environmental Effects
Mitigation is defined as changes in the temporal or spatial aspects of the Project and/or the means in
which the Project will be constructed, operated or decommissioned, over and above the project design
aspects. Mitigation can also include specialized measures such as enhancement of regional employment
and business opportunities or financial compensation.
Mitigation measures that help reduce or eliminate an environmental effect are described, with emphasis
on how these measures will change the environmental effect. Where possible, the effectiveness of
proposed mitigation measures is expressed as the expected change in the measurable parameters for the
environmental effect.
Characterization of Residual Project Environmental Effects
Residual environmental effects are described, taking into account how the proposed mitigation will
change the environmental effect. Where possible, the magnitude, geographic extent and duration are
quantified. The definitions of these attributes may vary by VEC. In some cases, changes in an
environmental effect can be described relative to each project phase.
Environmental effects are characterized quantitatively or qualitatively in terms of the direction,
magnitude, geographic extent, frequency, duration and reversibility.
3.2.3.2

Assessment of Cumulative Environmental Effects

Screening for Cumulative Environmental Effects
Cumulative environmental effects are only assessed if all three of the following conditions are met for the
environmental effect under consideration:
•

The Project will result in a measurable, demonstrable or reasonably-expected residual environmental
effect on a component of the biophysical or human environment (i.e., Is there an environmental effect
that can be measured or that can reasonably be expected to occur?).

•

The project-specific residual environmental effect on that component does, or is likely to, act in a
cumulative fashion with the environmental effects of other past or future projects and activities that
are likely to occur (i.e., Is there overlap of environmental effects – i.e., a cumulative environmental
effect?).

•

There is a reasonable expectation that the Project’s contribution to cumulative environmental effects
will affect the viability or sustainability of the resource or value.

Project Inclusion List
The project inclusion list includes all past, present and reasonably foreseeable projects (those that are
likely to occur), activities and actions with residual environmental effects that could overlap spatially and
temporally with the residual environmental project effect being considered. Lists of existing and future
projects within the REAA for the pipelines and near the Kitimat Terminal are provided in Appendix 3A.
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Where a cumulative environmental effects assessment is completed for a VEC or KI, only those projects,
activities and actions that could result in a similar environmental effect to the environmental effect being
considered are included in the cumulative environmental effects assessment. The specific projects,
activities and actions considered for each environmental effect are described in the assessment for the
VEC or KI. For example, the socio-economic assessment uses a slightly different and broader inclusion
list (see Appendix 3A) than that used for biophysical effects. This is because the potential for interaction
is based on different spatial criteria (projects in regions that could be in competition with the Project for
the supply of labour force and materials).
Description of Cumulative Environmental Effects
The assessment of each cumulative environmental effect begins with a description of the environmental
effect and the mechanisms whereby the project environmental effects may interact with other projects and
activities in the REAA. Where possible, the cumulative environmental effect is quantified as the degree of
change in the appropriate measurable parameters and the spatial and temporal extent of these changes
(i.e., where and when might the interactions occur between residual environmental effects of the Project
and residual environmental effects of other projects and activities). Because the assessment focuses only
on residual environmental effects, cumulative environmental effects before mitigation, are not
characterized. The significance of the environmental effect before mitigation is also not described.
Cumulative environmental effects are described for the following three cases:
•

Base Case: the status of the measurable parameters for the environmental effect before the start of the
Project, including all appropriate past and present projects and activities. Present projects and
activities include all projects or actions that currently exist, as well as projects that have been
approved under some form of regulatory permitting. The Base Case is normally presented in the
existing conditions of the VEC or KI with explicit reference to the fact that the Base Case reflects the
contributions of past and present projects and activities.

•

Project Case: the status of the measurable parameters for the environmental effect with the Project in
place, over and above the Base Case. This is usually assessed using the peak environmental effect of
the Project or the maximum active footprint for the Project.

•

Future Case: the status of the measurable parameters for the environmental effect because of the
Project Case, in combination with all reasonably foreseeable projects, activities and actions.
Reasonably foreseeable projects are defined as future projects, activities or actions that will occur
with certainty, including projects that are in some form of regulatory approval or have made a public
announcement to seek regulatory approval (i.e., they are likely to occur).

The comparison of the Project Case with the Future Case allows determination of the project contribution
to cumulative effects of all past, present and reasonably foreseeable projects and activities (i.e., Future
Case).
In the case of the socio-economic assessment, potential project effects on some VECs are examined in the
context of other approved and proposed projects. Thus, the Base Case considered present and reasonably
foreseeable projects and activities. For example, the determination of project effects on regional
employment assessed the demands of the Project in the context of the available supply, which includes
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the possible competing demands for labour from other projects. In these situations, the effects assessment
and the cumulative effects assessment are identical because the inclusion of reasonably foreseeable
projects in the Base Case makes the resulting assessment inherently a cumulative effects assessment.
Mitigation of Residual Cumulative Environmental Effects
Mitigation measures that would reduce an environmental effect are described for cumulative
environmental effects, with emphasis on measures that should limit the interaction of environmental
effects of the Project with similar environmental effects from other projects. Three types of mitigation
measures are considered:
•

measures that can be implemented solely by Northern Gateway

•

measures that can be implemented by Northern Gateway in cooperation with other project
proponents, government, participating Aboriginal organizations and/or public stakeholders

•

measures that can be implemented independently by other project proponents, government,
participating Aboriginal organizations and/or public stakeholders

For the latter two types of measures, the degree to which Northern Gateway can or cannot influence the
implementation of these measures is noted.
Mitigation measures that would assist in reducing potential cumulative environmental effects are
identified for each environmental effect, including a discussion of how these measures may modify the
characteristics of an environmental effect.
Characterization of Residual Cumulative Environmental Effects
Residual cumulative environmental effects are described, taking into account how the proposed
mitigation will change the environmental effect. Where possible, cumulative environmental effects are
characterized quantitatively or qualitatively in terms of the direction, magnitude, geographic extent,
frequency, duration and reversibility.
Two aspects of cumulative environmental effects on a VEC or KI were characterized by:
•

the overall cumulative environmental effect (i.e., the environmental effect of all past, present and
reasonably foreseeable projects and activities in combination with the environmental effect of the
Project)

•

the contribution of the Project to overall cumulative effects

Cumulative Effects Implications
The potential for the project environmental effect under consideration to interact with other past, present
and reasonably foreseeable activities and projects is determined using the three screening questions for
cumulative effects described at the beginning of this section.
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3.2.4
3.2.4.1

Determination of the Significance of Residual Environmental Effects
Determination of Significance of Project Environmental Effects

A determination of the significance of project environmental effects is made using standards or thresholds
that are specific to the VEC, KI and/or the measurable parameters used to assess the environmental effect.
Determinations include a discussion of prediction confidence based on:
•

scientific certainty relative to quantifying or estimating the environmental effect, including the quality
and/or quantity of data and the understanding of the effect mechanisms

•

scientific certainty relative to the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation measures

3.2.4.2

Determination of Significance of Residual Cumulative Environmental
Effects

A determination of the significance of cumulative environmental effects is made using standards or
thresholds that are specific to the VEC, KI and/or the measurable parameters used to assess the
environmental effect. Determinations of significance are made for:
•

the significance of the overall cumulative environmental effect (i.e., the environmental effect of all
past, present and reasonably foreseeable projects and activities in combination with the environmental
effect of the Project)

•

the significance of the contribution of the Project to overall cumulative effects

As for residual project environmental effects, the determination for residual cumulative environmental
effects also includes a discussion of prediction confidence based on:
•

scientific certainty relative to quantifying or estimating the environmental effect, including the quality
and/or quantity of data and the understanding of the effect mechanisms

•

scientific certainty relative to the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation measures

3.2.5

Follow-up and Monitoring

After the analysis and evaluation of the residual environmental effects and their contribution to
cumulative effects, it may be necessary to conduct a follow-up program or monitoring program.
Follow-up is defined as “a program for verifying the accuracy of the environmental assessment of a
project, and determining the effectiveness of any measures taken to mitigate the adverse environmental
effects of the project” (CEA Agency 2007). Follow-up programs may be warranted when:
•

there is a need to address project-related issues of public concern

•

there is a need to test the accuracy of the predictions of the environmental assessment

•

there is a need to verify that mitigation measures were effective or successful
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•

the environmental effects of a project were assessed using new or unproven analytical or modelling
techniques or the proposed project involves technology or mitigation measures that are new or
unproven

•

there is limited experience implementing the type of project being proposed in the environmental
setting under consideration

•

the scientific knowledge used to predict the environmental effects of the proposed project is limited
(CEA Agency 2007)

Follow-up programs can be time- and resource-intensive and are only required where there is an
identified need for a program based on the criteria set out above. In some instances, a monitoring program
may adequately address any environmental issues and confirm that the environment is protected.
Monitoring typically refers to a program designed to:
•

confirm the effectiveness of a broad range of approved mitigation techniques

•

determine whether increased or different approved mitigation techniques are required to achieve the
mitigation or reclamation goals

•

identify and address any effects experienced that were not predicted (CEA Agency 2007)

Compliance inspections are designed to confirm implementation of approved design standards and other
technical conditions as specified by the NEB Filing Manual, which also indicates the use of monitoring
programs and compliance inspections during operations or post-operation assessment (NEB 2008).
Follow-up and monitoring programs are identified for specific disciplines in the following assessment. If
a follow-up or monitoring program is proposed, recommendations are provided for:
•

parameters to be measured

•

methods and equipment to be used

•

location and timing of surveys

•

how the results of the follow-up or monitoring program will be applied, including consideration of an
adaptive management approach

3.2.6

Accidents, Malfunctions and Unplanned Events

Issues of concern in relation to accidents and malfunctions of the pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal are
addressed in Volumes 7B and 7C, respectively, and for marine transportation, in Volume 8C.
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3.3

Scope of Assessment for the Pipelines and Tank Terminal

3.3.1

Key Project Issues for the Human Environment

Construction, operation and decommissioning of the pipelines, associated infrastructure and the tank
terminal will have an effect on the human environment. Consultations with governmental representatives,
participating Aboriginal organizations and stakeholders, as well as the professional experience of the
assessment team, have identified a number of potential issues from activities or events related to the
pipelines and tank terminal, including:
•

clearing and preparation of the permanent RoW and the associated temporary and extra temporary
workspace, as well as various facility sites, including the tank terminal

•

increased access and increased human presence (project workers and non-project workers)

•

clearing, preparation and use of temporary and permanent roads and powerlines

•

movement and use of construction equipment and traffic

•

pipeline installation (pipe stringing, setting up pipe, opening ditch, blasting, backfilling, clean-up,
instream ditching, welding and lowering-in, temporary dewatering), tunnelling, and pipeline testing

•

watercourse crossings (trenched and trenchless crossings)

•

RoW and site reclamation

•

development and use of facilities such as construction camps, borrow pits and stockpile sites

•

pipeline operations, including operation of pump stations

•

operation of the tank terminal

•

RoW maintenance (vegetation management, pipe maintenance, surveillance)

These activities or events have the potential to have effects on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

population
employment, businesses and the economy
social and cultural well-being
infrastructure and services
human health
visual and aesthetic resource values
consumptive and non-consumptive outdoor pursuits
Crown and land surface dispositions, reservations and notations for various land interests
designated protected and recreation areas

Assessments of these potential effects are provided in the remainder of this volume.
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3.3.2

Selection of Valued Environmental and Socio-Economic Components
for the Human Environment

Based on socio-economic, administrative and land use interests affected by the pipelines and the tank
terminal, the following VECs are identified for the human environment:
•

national and provincial economies

•

human health risk

•

forestry

•

trapping, hunting and recreational fishing

•

designated recreation areas, protected areas and non-consumptive recreational activities

•

aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources

•

agriculture and private land use activities

•

visual and aesthetic resources

•

effects on heritage resources based on heritage resource legislation and Aboriginal interests regarding
potential effects on heritage sites

The following VECs related to the regional economic and social effects of the project will be made
available at a later date:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

regional population changes
regional employment opportunities
effects on well-being, and delivery of protection and social services
community services and infrastructure
health conditions and health care services
traditional culture
regional transportation

The justification for the selection of each VEC is provided later in this document as part of the scope of
the assessment for each.
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The project inclusion list (PIL) includes information on projects that have notified a regulatory body of their intent, that are under regulatory
review, approved for construction or are under construction. It also includes projects that are operational. Available information on projects were
collected from a variety of sources (internet sources, databases, reports, government agencies, personal communication) within the REAA,
reflecting information that was collected up-to February, 2009.

Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects
Access Pipeline Inc. – the
Access Pipeline

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

221.61

Redwater Trim Blending
Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Agrium Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

809.88

Fort Saskatchewan Fertilizer
Plant

Fertilizer plant

Agrium Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

270.28

Redwater Nitrogen and
Phosphates Operations

Fertilizer plant

AGTL Construction

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

3.25

Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Air Liquide Canada

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

8.92

Scotford Cogeneration Power
Plant

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Alberta Newsprint Company
(West Fraser Timber Company
Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

40.83

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

ATCO Midstream

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

129.54

Fort Saskatchewan Sour Gas
Plant and Salt Storage Cavern

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Aux Sable Canada L.P.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

97.24

Heartland Off-Gas Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

BA Energy Inc. (Value Creation
Inc.)

Approved

Baseline

Alberta

490.36

Heartland Upgrader

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d)
BA Energy Inc. (Value Creation
Inc.)

Approved

Baseline

Alberta

32.42

Heartland Upgrader

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Blue Ridge Lumber (West Fraser
Timber Company Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

30.59

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

BP Canada Energy Company

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

155.73

Fort Saskatchewan
Fractionation Plant

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Bunge Canada

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

1.05

Fort Saskatchewan Oilseed
Processing Plant

Agricultural products processing

Bunge Canada

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

20.40

Facility

Agricultural products processing

Canexus Chemicals Canada Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

64.61

Bruderheim Sodium Chlorate
Plant

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

CE Alberta BioClean Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

1.05

Fort Saskatchewan Chemical
Plant

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

CP

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

129.17

CP Strathcona Logistics
Centre

Transportation

CP

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

131.88

CP Victoria Trail Logistics
Centre

Transportation

Dow AgroSciences LLC

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

18.57

Facility

Agricultural products manufacturing

Dow Canada

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

854.60

Fort Saskatchewan Plant

Petrochemical facilities

ERCO Worldwide

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

57.24

Bruderheim Sodium Chlorate
Plant

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Evonik Degussa Canada

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

43.60

Gibbons Hydrogen Peroxide
facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d)
Guardian Chemicals Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

4.26

Fort Saskatchewan Facility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Gulf Chemical and Metallurgical

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

97.74

Fort Saskatchewan Plant
(Catalyst Recycling Facility)

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Hexion Specialty Chemicals
Canada

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

4.15

Sand/Resin Manufacturing
Facility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Keyera (formerly EnerPro
Midstream Inc.)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

64.86

Fort Saskatchewan
fractionation and Storage
Facilities

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Marsulex Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

56.24

Sulphides Plant

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Millar Western Forest Products
Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

40.84

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Millar Western Forest Products
Ltd.(formerly Mostowich Lumber)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

15.37

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Mitch Minerals Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

0.59

Facility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

North West Upgrading Inc.

Approved

Baseline

Alberta

559.89

Heavy oil upgrader

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Praxair Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

9.68

Industrial gas cacility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Prospec Chemicals

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

2.14

Facility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Corporation
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d)
Provident Energy Trust

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

330.68

Redwater Natural Gas Liquids
Processing System

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

R.L. Rurka Sales and Service
Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

0.46

Facility

Transportation

Ranger Board Ltd. (West Fraser
Timber Company Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

20.41

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Reimer Bulk Systems Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

7.54

Facility

Transportation

Shell Canada Limited

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

342.42

Scotford Complex - Refinery
and Upgrader and Upgrader
Expansion

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Shell Chemicals Canada Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

167.40

Scotford Styrene monomer
and Monoethylene Glycol
(MEG) Plant

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Sherritt International Corporation

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

63.30

Fort Saskatchewan Fertilizer
Plant

Fertilizer

Supreme Instruments and
Electrical Services Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

0.48

Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

TBM Transportation Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

2.98

Facility

Transportation

Terry Evans Transport Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

1.10

Facility

Transportation

Triton (Churchill Corporation)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

64.80

Steel Fabrication Facility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Umicore (formerly UMEX)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

52.03

Cobalt and Specialty Materials
Production Plant

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Ventures West Transport Inc.

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

6.93

Facility

Transportation
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d)
Viterra Inc. (formerly Agricore
United)

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

0.79

Whitecourt Power Ltd
Partnership

Existing

Baseline

Alberta

15.27

Facility

Agricultural products manufacturing

Biomass power generating
station

Energy

British Columbia - Existing and Approved Projects
Apollo Forest Products Ltd.

Existing

Baseline

BC

15.60

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Arthon Construction Ltd. and
Sandhill Materials

Existing

Baseline

BC

56.13

Sandhill Project (formerly
Cascadia Aggregate Gravel
Pit)

Mining

Arthon Construction Ltd. and
Sandhill Materials

Approved

Baseline

BC

Sandhill Project Marine
Terminal site

Mining

Babine Forest Products
(Hampton Affiliates)

Existing

Baseline

BC

20.76

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Burns Lake Specialty Wood
Limited

Existing

Baseline

BC

5.20

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Canfor Corporation (formerly
Pinewood Holdings)

Existing

Baseline

BC

2.07

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Canfor Corporation (Fort St.
John)

Existing

Baseline

BC

25.90

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

N/A

Canfor Corporation (Polar)

Existing

Baseline

BC

20.65

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Cheslatta Forest Products Ltd.
(joint venture of local community,
Cheslatta First Nation and Carrier
Lumber)

Existing

Baseline

BC

10.38

Plant

Wood and lumber processing
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

British Columbia - Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d)
Decker Lake Forest Products
(Hampton Affiliates)

Existing

Baseline

BC

15.64

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co.
(West Fraser Timber Company
Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

BC

105.99

Plant and Terminal

Wood and lumber processing

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co.
(West Fraser Timber Company
Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

BC

16.05

Plant and Terminal

Wood and lumber processing

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co.
(West Fraser Timber Company
Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

BC

30.16

Plant and terminal

Wood and lumber processing

Kitimat LNG Inc.

Approved

Baseline

BC

18.07

Kitimat LNG Terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Kitimat LNG Inc.

Approved

Baseline

BC

56.02

15-km LNG pipeline

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Kitimat LNG Inc.

Approved

Baseline

BC

4.20

Kitimat LNG Terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Kitimat LNG Inc.

Approved

Baseline

BC

28.70

Kitimat LNG Terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Methanex Corporation (formerly
Ocelot Ammonia)

Existing

Baseline

BC

26.65

Plant and Terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Methanex Corporation (formerly
Ocelot Ammonia)

Existing

Baseline

BC

3.78

Plant and terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Methanex Corporation (formerly
Ocelot Ammonia)

Existing

Baseline

BC

5.54

Plant and terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

British Columbia - Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d)
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Existing

Baseline

BC

211.38

PNG Pipeline

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Existing

Baseline

BC

297.72

PNG Pipeline

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Existing

Baseline

BC

2.12

PNG Pipeline, R3 Compressor
Station

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Peace River Coal Inc.

Existing

Baseline

BC

2802.91

Trend Coal Mine

Mining

Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal
British Columbia

Existing

Baseline

BC

142.68

Kitimat aluminum smelter and
terminal

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

West Fraser Timber Company
Ltd. (formerly Stuart Lake
Lumber Co. Ltd.)

Existing

Baseline

BC

15.35

Plant

Wood and lumber processing

AltaLink L.P.

Future

CEA

Alberta

5.44

AltaLink Facility

Energy

Canadian Pacific

Future

CEA

Alberta

357.60

Rail Expansion

Transportation

Chevron (formerly Texaco
Exploration Ltd.)

Future

CEA

Alberta

129.44

Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

CN Rail

Future

CEA

Alberta

95.25

CN Oil and Gas Logistics
Centre

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

CN Rail

Future

CEA

Alberta

65.33

Facility

Transportation

Contura

Future

CEA

Alberta

28.35

Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Enbridge Inc.

Future

CEA

Alberta

649.00

Stonefell Facilities

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Alberta - Future Projects
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta - Future Projects (cont’d)
Enbridge Inc.

Future

CEA

Alberta

164.00

Stonefell Facilities

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Gemini Corporation (Kinetic
Projects)

Future

CEA

Alberta

37.27

Fabrication Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

HAZCO Environmental Services

Future

CEA

Alberta

240.76

Bruderheim Sulphur Forming
Facility

Chemical and manufacturing
processing

Imperial Pipeline

Future

CEA

Alberta

16.42

Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Keyera

Future

CEA

Alberta

113.15

Fort Saskatchewan
Fractionation Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Kinder Morgan Canada Inc.

Future

CEA

Alberta

195.72

Heartland Regional sulphur
Forming and Handling
Terminal

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

King Tech Maple Resources

Future

CEA

Alberta

65.09

Catalyst Recycling Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Petro-Canada Oil Sands Inc.
(Fort Hills Energy L. P.)

Future

CEA

Alberta

2401.16

Sturgeon Upgrader

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Petro-Gas Marketing Ltd.

Future

CEA

Alberta

34.47

Terminalling Operations

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Shell Canada Limited

Future

CEA

Alberta

173.17

Scotford Upgrader 2

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Shell Canada Limited

Future

CEA

Alberta

3.07

Scotford Upgrader 2

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta - Future Projects (cont’d)
Shell Canada Limited

Future

CEA

alberta

0.04

Scotford Upgrader 2

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Shell Canada Limited

Future

CEA

Alberta

456.41

Scotford Upgrader 2

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Shell Canada Limited

Future

CEA

Alberta

521.48

Scotford Upgrader 2

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Shell Canada Limited

Future

CEA

Alberta

437.72

Scotford Upgrader 2

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

StatOilHydro Canada Ltd.

Future

CEA

Alberta

61.61

Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

StatOilHydro Canada Ltd.

Future

CEA

Alberta

570.01

StatOilHydro Canada
Upgrader

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Suncor Energy Inc. (PetroCanada)

Future

CEA

Alberta

1316.50

Bitumen Processing Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Suncor Energy Inc. (PetroCanada)

Future

CEA

Alberta

32.40

Bitumen Processing Facility

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Sunwest Canada Energy Ltd.

Future

CEA

Alberta

62.76

Facility

Energy

Total E and P Canada Ltd.

Future

CEA

Alberta

529.71

Total Upgrader

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly
Synenco Energy Inc.)

Future

CEA

Alberta

648.64

Northern Lights Upgrader
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly
Synenco Energy Inc.)

Future

CEA

Alberta

1.21

Northern Lights Upgrader
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Project
Status

Company/Operator

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta - Future Projects (cont’d)
Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly
Synenco Energy Inc.)

Future

CEA

Alberta

6.85

Northern Lights Upgrader
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly
Synenco Energy Inc.)

Future

CEA

Alberta

3.26

Northern Lights Upgrader
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

TransCanada Pipelines Ltd.

Future

CEA

Alberta

130.21

Redwater Cogeneration Plant

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

British Columbia – Future Projects
Aeolis Wind Power Corporation

Future

CEA

BC

2706.12

Redwillow Ridge site

Wind energy

Aeolis Wind Power Corporation

Future

CEA

BC

3903.47

Thunder Mountain site

Wind energy

Finavera Renewables Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

4277.79

Mount Clifford Wind Energy
Project

Wind energy

Naikun Wind Development Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

N/A

Naikun Offshore Wind Energy
Project

Wind energy

North Coast Wind Energy Corp.

Future

CEA

BC

N/A

Banks Island Wind Energy
Project

Wind energy

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

16.17

Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL)
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

387.14

Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL)
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

14.63

Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL)
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

British Columbia – Future Projects (cont’d)
Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

445.15

Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL)
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

54.08

Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL)
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

136.71

Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL)
Project

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)

Future

CEA

BC

7.84

KSL Pipeline - Methanex
Lateral Pipeline

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

977.01

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

3.13

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

5.11

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

4.08

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

5.88

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

6.07

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

4.71

Horizon Mine Coal Project

Mining

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

6.37

Peace River Coal Inc.

Future

CEA

BC

1321.34
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Table 3A-1

Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d)

Company/Operator

Project
Status

Assessment
Case Status

Province

Footprint
Area
within
REAA
(ha)

Facility/Project

Industrial Activity

Alberta and British Columbia – Future Projects
SemCAMS

Future

CEA

Alberta
and BC

7.56

Redwillow Pipeline Project emergency shutdown valve
stations

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

SemCAMS

Future

CEA

Alberta
and BC

13.57

Redwillow Pipeline Project
right-of-way

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

SemCAMS

Future

CEA

Alberta
and BC

2.25

Redwillow Pipeline Project
permanent access

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

SemCAMS

Future

CEA

Alberta
and BC

294.63

Redwillow Pipeline Project
right-of-way

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

SemCAMS

Future

CEA

Alberta
and BC

1.78

Redwillow Pipeline Project temporary access

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

SemCAMS

Future

CEA

Alberta
and BC

59.87

Redwillow Pipeline Project temporary workspace

Oil and gas-related plant and
facilities

NOTES:
CEA - cumulative effects assessment
REAA - regional effects assessment area
N/A - Not available
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4

Socio-economic Conditions

The socio-economic assessment of the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project (the Project) is designed to
meet the filing requirements for federally regulated projects according to the National Energy Board Act
(NEB Act). The NEB guidelines for social and economic assessments are found primarily in Chapter 4,
Section A.2 of the NEB Filing Manual (NEB 2008, Internet site). The information required by the NEB
also addresses the requirements of the Canadian Environmental Assessment (CEA) Agency under the
CEA Act.
Table A-5 of the NEB Filing Manual presents nine socio-economic issues of interest in four major
categories. To effectively address these issues of interest with respect to the Project, two general
categories of socio-economic effects are used:
•
•

national and provincial economic effects
risks to human health

Section 4.2 of the Joint Review Panel Agreement’s Scope of Factors guidance document indicates that
information on socio-economic effects should, where possible, also be presented on a regional or
community basis. Northern Gateway is therefore proceeding with additional economic modelling and
analysis to provide this additional level of detail. It is expected that this will be completed at a later date
and submitted as an update.

4.1

Effects on the National and Provincial Economy

Project construction and operations will have a beneficial effect on the economies of Canada, Alberta and
British Columbia. Construction spending of $5.54 billion over three years will increase the Canadian
gross domestic product (GDP) by $6.3 billion, and project operations will increase the GDP by $203
million per year. During construction, British Columbia will experience 55% of the GDP effects, Alberta
will experience 29% and the balance will be felt in other parts of Canada. Despite the magnitude and
duration of project effects on GDP and employment, the overall effects on the provincial and national
economies are considered not significant relative to the overall size of these economies.
Human health concerns during construction include possible increased demands on community health
facilities by project workers, interactions between construction workers and local residents, increased
motor vehicle accidents resulting from increased road traffic, and exposure to chemicals of potential
concern (COPCs) because of air emissions during construction. Mitigation measures will include
providing health and safety training for all construction personnel, providing basic medical services in
camps, establishing appropriate transportation plans, controlling dust and using low sulphur fuel. With
mitigation, project effects on human health are predicted to be not significant.
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4.1.1

Setting

The Project will potentially affect communities along the pipeline route, from near Edmonton to Kitimat.
Project construction and operations will provide employment and business opportunities for individuals
and companies in British Columbia, Alberta and other provinces across Canada. The assessment of
national and provincial effects recognizes that, for the economic effects to materialize, revenue must be
sufficient to cover costs, including a return on capital. For a discussion of project economic feasibility,
see Volume 2.

4.1.2

Scope of Assessment

The scope of the assessment of effects on the national and provincial economies reflects a combination of
the following:
•

the regulatory requirements, as established by the CEA Agency (CEA Agency 1992, 2009a, 2009b)
and the NEB (NEB 2010 Internet site; 2008 Internet site)

•

key issues, if any, raised by the public and stakeholders

•

professional judgment based on understanding of the national and provincial economies and previous
experience in assessing the effects of pipelines and other major resource development projects

4.1.2.1

Key Project Issues

This section assesses the effects of project construction and operations on the Canadian, Alberta and
British Columbia economies. It also assesses how the economic effects will be distributed geographically
and among the various industry sectors. The assessment focuses on changes in:
•
•
•
•

gross domestic product (GDP)
labour income
employment
government revenue

GDP, employment and labour income were estimated using the Statistics Canada 2005 Interprovincial
Input-Output (I-O) Model. Following guidance in the NEB Filing Manual (NEB 2008, Internet site), an
estimate of project effects on government revenues was also calculated.
For a summary of the potential effects of the Project on the national and provincial economies that have
been included in this assessment, see Table 4-1. For a summary of the effects on the national and
provincial economies that are excluded from the ESA, see Table 4-2.
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Table 4-1

Potential Project Effects on the National and Provincial
Economies – Considered in the ESA

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on national and provincial economies that are
assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later
in this section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also
provided. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not
likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on socio-economic conditions.
Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Effects

Relevance to the Assessment

Construction
•

Capital investment
from 2009 to 2016

•

Direct, indirect and
induced project effects on
the national and provincial
economies

•
•
•

Determines the importance of project spending
effects on the provincial and national economies
Provides the basis for assessing regional
economic effects
Assesses the effects on government revenues

Operations
•

Annual cost of service

•

Direct, indirect and
induced project effects on
the national and provincial
economies

•
•
•

Table 4-2

Determines the importance of project spending
effects on the provincial and national economies
Provides the basis for assessing regional
economic effects
Assesses effects on government revenues

Potential Project Effects on the National and Provincial
Economies – Not Considered in the ESA

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Effects

Relevance to the Assessment

Construction
•

Future additions of
pump stations

•

Potential increased
exploratory activity for
oil along the RoW

•

Potential increased
development of
Alberta’s oil sands

•

Future direct, indirect and
induced effects of the
Project on national and
provincial economies

•

No information on timing or cost

•

Data are not available

•

Beyond the scope of the Project for the purpose
of the ESA

•

Operation of additional pumping units could
reduce the average cost of transporting all liquid
hydrocarbons in the pipelines. However, no
information is available on timing or cost.

•

Data are not available

Operations
•

Additional
hydrocarbon
throughput from
additional pump
stations

•

Possible increased
production of liquid
hydrocarbons along
the RoW

May 2010

•

Future direct, indirect and
induced project effects on
the national and provincial
economies
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Table 4-2

Potential Project Effects on the National and Provincial
Economies – Not Considered in the ESA (cont’d)

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Effects

Relevance to the Assessment

Operations (cont’d)
•

Potential increased
production of
Alberta’s oil sands

•

Beyond the scope of the Project for the purpose
of the ESA

•

No information currently available on timing or
cost of decommissioning, which will depend on
unknown future regulatory requirements

Decommissioning
•

Decommissioning

•

Future induced project
effects on the national and
provincial economies

Public Consultation
Some questions related to project effects on provincial economies were raised by the public and various
stakeholder groups during consultation. However, there was greater interest in regional economic effects.
The effect of provincial taxation policy on project viability was one issue of concern, but it falls outside
the scope of this assessment.
Decommissioning
Assessment of the national and provincial effects of decommissioning is problematic because the timing
and scope for decommissioning and abandonment are unknown at this time. In addition, the scope and
scale of future decommissioning activities will be determined by the regulations and standards in place at
the time of decommissioning. Therefore, the costs and employment effects of decommissioning cannot be
estimated at this time.
Cumulative Effects
The cumulative effects analysis involves:
•

identifying other projects and activities that are occurring, or are likely to occur, within the same
temporal and geographic boundaries as the Project

•

determining how other projects and activities will affect the key valued environmental components
(VECs)

To assess the national and provincial effects of the project, cumulative effects were considered as part of
the project effects identification. The demands of specific major projects, as well as existing and normal
economic development, were used as context for assessing the potential effects of the Project. Therefore,
the methodology inherently addresses cumulative effects, and the assessment characterizes project effects
in terms of whether their effect on the provincial or national economies would be significant or not
significant.
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4.1.2.2

Selection of Valued Environmental Components and Measurable
Parameters

National and provincial economies have been selected as a VEC to address concerns raised during public
consultation and because potential project effects on the economies of Alberta, British Columbia and
Canada are important in the regulatory process. Parameters used to measure effects on national and
provincial economies include increases in GDP, labour income, employment and government revenue.
4.1.2.3

Spatial Boundaries

The spatial boundaries for this assessment consist of the provinces and territories of Canada with a focus
on British Columbia and Alberta.
4.1.2.4

Temporal Boundaries

The temporal boundaries for the assessment of effects on national and provincial economies include the
construction, operations and decommissioning phases. The analysis assumes a 30-year operating life for
the Project, and considers social and economic effects for a typical production year during that period.
4.1.2.5

Definition of Effect Attributes

See Table 4-3 for a summary of the attributes used to characterize the economic effects of the Project.
These descriptors were selected based on a review of other major pipeline project assessments, including
the Mackenzie Gas Project and the Alliance pipeline.

Table 4-3

Economic Effect Attribute Definitions

Attribute

Definition

Direction
Adverse

Effect is worsening or is undesirable

Neutral

Effect is not changing compared with baseline conditions and trends

Positive

Effect is improving or is desirable

Magnitude
Negligible

Effect does not occur

Low

Effect that occurs might or might not be detectable, but is within the normal range of variability

Moderate

Effect is unlikely to pose a serious risk to the VEC or to represent a management challenge

High

Effect is likely to pose a serious risk to the selected VEC and is a management challenge

Geographic Extent
Local

Effect will be limited to specific persons or communities

Regional

Effect is limited to one region

Provincial

Effect extends beyond one region or includes effects at a provincial level (Alberta or British
Columbia)

National

Effect extends outside Alberta and British Columbia or nationally
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Table 4-3

Economic Effect Attribute Definitions (cont’d)

Attribute

Definition

Duration
Short term

Effect is limited to the three-year construction period

Long term

Effect extends throughout operations or beyond

Frequency
Once

Occurs once

Sporadic

Occurs at sporadic intervals

Regular

Occurs regularly or at regular intervals

Continuous

Occurs continuously

Reversibility
Reversible

Effect is reversible after the effect ceases

Irreversible

Effect is not reversible after the effect ceases

4.1.2.6

Determination of Significance

The overall determination of significance for potential project effects on the national and provincial
economies, which will be positive, is based primarily on the magnitude of the effects, where potential
project-related increases in GDP are compared with current levels of GDP for British Columbia, Alberta
and Canada, and with the overall cost of the Project compared with other proposed economic
development projects in the two provinces.

4.1.3

General Mitigation Measures

In general, national and provincial employment effects from the Project are expected to be positive, so
mitigation of adverse effects is not required. Socio-economic agreements, programs and strategies to
optimize resident and Aboriginal opportunities will help maximize the income, employment and
economic development benefits of the Project to Alberta and British Columbia.

4.1.4

Assessment Methods

4.1.4.1

Data Sources and Fieldwork

The project description (see Volume 3), together with information provided by Northern Gateway on
construction costs for the oil and condensate pipelines, initiating pump stations, intermediate pump
stations and the Kitimat Terminal, were used to determine the social and economic effects associated with
the Project.
Construction
The Project cost estimate used for the assessment (see Table 4-4) is based on recent project execution
experience of Enbridge and consultants. The estimate is in constant Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars. The
regional allocation of project direct capital expenditures is based on the location of infrastructure and, for
the pipelines, on the relative distances traversed in the respective jurisdictions. Project construction costs
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total $5.54 billion, of which $1.58 billion will be spent on the Alberta portion and $3.96 billion will be
spent on the British Columbia portion.

Table 4-4

Capital Expenditures for the Project
Project Facilities

Alberta
($ million)

BC
($ million)

Total
($ million)

1,248.6

2,558.8

3,807.4

0.0

14.4

14.4

Tank terminal (Kitimat Terminal)

0.0

530.1

530.1

Marine terminal (Kitimat Terminal)

0.0

135.0

135.0

153.1

363.5

516.5

Pipelines and tunnels
Initiating condensate pump station (Kitimat)

Intermediate pump stations
Initiating oil pump station (near Bruderheim)
Contingency
Total

33.9

0.0

33.9

143.6

360.2

503.7

1,579.1

3,962.0

5,541.1

NOTES:
All values are in Q4 2009 dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding
Assumes concurrent construction of the pipelines in a shared RoW.
Capital costs include provincial sales tax where applicable and contingency. Goods and services tax (GST) and
allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC) are excluded.

For an estimate of the annual capital expenditures, see Figure 4-1.
Total direct on-site construction employment will amount to 5,536 person-years of employment, with
74% required for the British Columbia portion and 26% for the Alberta portion (see Table 4-5).

Percent of Capital Spending

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
2009

Figure 4-1
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2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Annual Project Expenditure Profile, 2009 to 2016
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Table 4-5

On-site Direct Construction Employment

Project Facility

Alberta
(person-years)

British Columbia
(person-years)

Total
(person-years)

1,258

2,809

4,067

183

351

534

Tank terminal (Kitimat Terminal)

0

770

770

Marine terminal (Kitimat Terminal)

0

165

165

1,441

4,095

5,536

26

74

100

Pipelines and tunnels
Pump stations

Total
Percent of total (%)

NOTES:
A person-year is assumed to equal 3,072 person-hours for pipelines and 2,560 person-hours for facilities.
Totals may not add because of rounding.

See Figure 4-2 for a summary of the estimated peak quarterly construction workforce requirements for the
various project facilities. (Note that the pump stations include the initiating pump stations and the
intermediate pump stations.) Starting in 2015, 2,000 to 3,000 workers will be directly employed during
the peak periods of project construction, which will last about two years. Peak activity (3,029 workers)
will occur in Q3, 2015.

Peak Workforce (No. Workers)

3,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0
Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
Pump Stations
Marine Terminal
Tank Terminal
Pipelines

Figure 4-2
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Operations
Project in-service is assumed to be in Q4, 2016. For the economic assessment, a 30-year economic life is
assumed. Operations data are provided by Northern Gateway, including pro forma cost-of-service
simulations. The monetary values in this assessment are expressed in constant Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars.
See Table 4-6 for a summary of average annual project operating expenditures. The allocations of direct
operating expenditures for the Project are based on the location of the project facilities and, for the
pipelines, on the relative estimated distances crossed in the respective jurisdictions. Annual spending on
project operations in a typical year will total about $192 million, including $94.8 million in British
Columbia, $77.6 million in Alberta and $19.5 million in federal corporate income taxes.
Direct operations employment is estimated at 104 workers (52 in the Kitimat area, 26 elsewhere in British
Columbia and 26 in Alberta). Another 113 people will be employed in Kitimat to supply services
associated with operations of the Kitimat Terminal, including tug operators, pilots, emergency response
staff and various other service providers. Jobs related to operations provide opportunities for residents and
represent a long-term sustainable employment benefit to the provinces.

Table 4-6

Annual Project Operating Expenditures

Typical Yearly Expenditures

Alberta
($ million)

BC
($ million)

Federal
($ million)

Total
($ million)

42.0

25.4

N/A

67.4

2.6

7.7

N/A

10.3

Other operations and maintenance

20.1

25.9

N/A

46.0

Subtotal operations and maintenance

64.7

59.0

N/A

123.7

Property taxes

7.2

28.5

N/A

35.7

Corporate income taxes

5.7

7.3

19.5

32.5

77.6

94.8

19.5

191.9

Operations and Maintenance
Power
Operating wages and benefits

Taxes

Total Expenditures
Total expenditures

NOTES:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars.
Data are for a typical year of operations at contracted term capacity.
Power is allocated based on electricity rates and pumping horsepower in each jurisdiction. Other operations and
maintenance is regionally allocated based on the mileage in each jurisdiction. Operating labour costs and property
taxes are regionally allocated based on information provided by Northern Gateway.
Corporate income taxes reflect a total effective tax rate of 25.0%, based on tax rates in 2017 and beyond of 15.0%
federal, 10.0% Alberta and 10.0% British Columbia.
N/A – not applicable.
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4.1.4.2

Analytical Techniques

Although project construction and operations will occur in Alberta and British Columbia, project
economic effects are expected to be widely dispersed geographically and across a variety of industries
directly. In terms of the industry classification used by Statistics Canada, construction of the pipelines and
related facilities would be considered as economic activity by the Oil and Gas Engineering Construction
Industry, and project operations would be part of the Crude Oil and Other Pipeline Transportation
Industry. If direct inputs are acquired from Canadian suppliers, this creates various indirect effects on the
domestic economy. For example, the purchase of line pipe from domestic steel mills in Saskatchewan or
Ontario would in turn lead to additional purchases of inputs by these suppliers from their own provinces,
other provinces and foreign sources. Therefore, the economic effects include the direct effects of the
Project and the associated indirect economic activity attributable to the multiplier process. The original
project expenditures will become income to others and a portion will be spent on goods and services,
becoming income in the hands of others, and so on. To determine the multiplied economic effects, it is
necessary to take into account the complex regional and sector-based interactions that exist in the
economy.
The standard approach for measuring the multiplied economic effects is the Statistics Canada
Interprovincial I–O Model. The model is highly detailed, containing 719 commodities, 285 industries and
13 regions at the worksheet level. The I–O model simulates the effect on the economy if:
•
•

changes are proposed to the overall output of an industry in a specific province
final demand for particular commodities is projected to change in a specific region

These initial changes are termed “shocks”.
Two approaches can be used to shock the I–O model:
•
•

A particular industry sector in a province is shocked using historical data of the industry
Particular provincial commodity categories are shocked by incorporating project-specific information.

Both approaches were used in this study.
The model distinguishes between two types of economic effects:
•

direct effects on the industries from which the Project buys its inputs

•

indirect effects on industries that supply inputs to the directly affected industries, and the effects of
supplying these industries for all subsequent rounds of spending

The measures used to identify the economic effects are GDP (value added), employment (jobs), labour
income and gross output.
In considering the project economic effects, separate simulations were done for construction and
operations because of the different nature of these activities. The differences may be highlighted by
considering the input structure of the industries directly affected by the Project.
Figure 4-3 shows the input structure for the Oil and Gas Engineering Construction Industry for Canada
for 2006. Data for the input structure of the provincial industries are confidential. The figure shows the
input usage associated with each $100 of spending on the output of the industry.
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Other Business
Services

Finance,
Insurance & Real
Estate

Operating
Supplies Other Purchased
Inputs

Labour Income

Measuring &
Controlling
Instruments
Architectural,
Engineering &
Scientific Services

Mixed Income

Fuels & Lubricants

Operating Surplus

Construction &
Mining Machinery

Metal Tanks

Indirect Taxes
Steel Pipes &
Tubes
Valves

Purchased Inputs = 68.51%

Services
Incidental to
Mining
Direct GDP = 31.49%

NOTE: Operating surplus includes interest, depreciation, income taxes and after-tax profits.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010b)

Figure 4-3

Canadian Oil and Gas Engineering Construction Industry Input
Structure, 2006

The Oil and Gas Engineering Construction Industry is characterized by a relatively large share of the total
value of output used to purchase inputs from other industries ($68.51 of every $100.00). This means that
although a project’s direct construction may occur in a particular province, inputs will be purchased from
domestic suppliers in other provinces, particularly from the more manufacturing-intensive regions.
Therefore, project economic effects are likely to be quite widely dispersed geographically. Also, because
of the high proportion of purchased inputs, construction activity tends to be characterized by relatively
large indirect effects as well as leakages from the domestic economy in the form of imports.
Figure 4-4 shows the input structure of the Crude Oil and Other Pipeline Transportation Industry for
Canada in 2006, associated with each $100 of spending on the output of the industry. Data for input
structure of the provincial industries are confidential.
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Figure 4-4

Canadian Crude Oil and Other Pipeline Transportation Industry
Input Structure, 2006

The Crude Oil and Other Pipeline Transportation Industry in Canada is characterized by a relatively large
share of output going directly into GDP ($75.62 of every $100.00), with a smaller share going to
purchased commodity inputs from suppliers ($24.38 of every $100.00). Therefore, a greater portion of the
operations effects will be direct and concentrated in the regions where operations occur, and a smaller
portion will be indirect effects with a lesser effect on input suppliers in other parts of Canada (and
relatively fewer import leakages).
The I–O model simulations for the Project, done by Statistics Canada’s Industry Accounts Division, are
based on project construction and operations expenditure data. For construction, capital expenditures
estimated for British Columbia and Alberta were separated into various commodity input categories. For
operations, wages and salaries, electric power, other operating costs, property taxes, and corporate income
taxes were used (with other operating costs disaggregated into various commodity input categories using
the input structure of the national industry as shown in Figure 4-4). Wages and taxes were directly entered
into GDP. Depreciation and return on debt and equity capital were excluded from the analysis.
For the economic effects calculations, it was assumed that most commodities and services required for
project construction and operations would be sourced in accordance with the values specified in the I–O
model. However, it is assumed that all steel line pipe for the Project will be supplied by Canadian steel
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mills 1. Therefore, for the I–O model simulations, the import coefficient for line pipe was set to zero for
the first round of spending. For subsequent rounds of spending, the I–O model’s default import values
were used.
The project economic effects during construction and operations were calculated using the open version
of Statistics Canada’s Interprovincial I–O Model, so induced effects were excluded. Induced effects could
originate from a number of sources, including:
•
•
•

respending of a portion of labour income attributable to the Project (both direct and indirect)
reinvesting or spending of corporate profits by shareholders
spending of government revenues generated by the Project

Direct and indirect effects can produce additional labour income, corporate profits and government
revenue that can be spent or reinvested and set off multiple rounds of further effects. Measurement of
induced effects is less precise than for direct and indirect effects, yet it is known that the total economic
effects will be greater than the direct and indirect effects alone. Consideration was therefore given to the
induced effects associated with respending labour income created during project construction and
operations. The I–O model was used to estimate induced effects on industries that would occur as a result
of spending of household incomes by treating the estimated project effect on direct and indirect labour
income (less taxes and savings) as a separate spending project.
Also, some estimates were made of the effect of government spending on goods and services from the
incremental tax revenues estimated to be paid by Northern Gateway during operations, in an attempt to
partially close the model with respect to government spending. This was done by shocking the following:
•

the Other Provincial and Territorial Government Services Industry in Alberta and British Columbia
by the amount of the property taxes and provincial corporate income taxes

•

the Other Federal Government Services Industry in each province and territory by the amount of the
federal corporate income taxes

Population was used as a proxy to allocate federal spending of incremental federal corporate income taxes
across the various provinces and territories (Statistics Canada, 2010a).
I–O models generally have the advantage of being able to provide detailed estimates of project economic
effects on individual industry sectors for each province and territory. However, I–O models also have a
number of disadvantages and limitations because they:
•

reflect industry structures, technology, trade patterns and labour productivity coefficients for a
specific year and do not reflect that the economy may change over time or its structure may be altered
by very large projects

•

do not capture the effects of changes in the money supply, relative prices or general inflation, and
therefore do not capture economic behaviour relating to scarce or limited resources

1

By comparison, the I-O model specifies at the national level (the provincial data are confidential) that in 2006
32.8% of oil and gas line pipe was imported and 67.2% was sourced domestically (Statistics Canada, Industry
Accounts Division, 2010c).
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•

are strictly proportional in that doubling of inputs results in the doubling of outputs, therefore there is
no recognition of economies of scale

•

assume there are no restrictions on the supply of inputs that would prevent or inhibit the economic
expansion from occurring

4.1.5

Baseline Conditions

Baseline conditions in the economy provide a benchmark against which project effects can be assessed
and a context in which the results of this analysis can be interpreted.
For a summary of relevant economic and labour market conditions in Alberta, British Columbia and
Canada, see Table 4-7. The Alberta and British Columbia economies are relatively large, accounting for
roughly 25% of Canada’s current population and workforce, 30% of Canada’s GDP (value-added) and
35% of construction activity. The manufacturing sector is less developed, accounting for only about 16%
of Canadian manufacturing employment and 18% of output.

Table 4-7

National and Provincial Economic Indicators
Economic Indicator

Population (thousands, July 1, 2009)

Alberta

1

BC

Canada

3,687.7

4,455.2

33,739.9

Population of labour force age (thousands, July 1, 2009)2

2,629.6

3,113.4

23,440.8

Labour force (thousands, 2009)3

2,127.8

2,445.3

18,368.7

1,988.1

2,259.4

16,848.9

139.7

185.9

1,519.8

74.3

66.0

67.3

6.6

7.6

8.3

Employment (thousands, 2009)

3

Unemployment (thousands, 2009)

3

Participation rate (%, 2009)3
Unemployment rate (%, 2009)

3

GDP at market prices ($ million, 2008)

4

291,256

197,931

1,600,081

282,668

182,828

1,505,406

65,613

22,050

215,799

Wages and salaries and supplementary labour income
5
($ million, 2008)

128,640

103,811

823,116

Personal income ($ million, 2008)6

172,306

158,504

1,226,585

132,673

124,361

950,948

70,411

39,760

598,217

61,069

56,562

426,034

68,664

52,857

532,487

56,231

28,631

227,857

GDP at basic prices ($ million, 2008)4
Corporate profits before taxes ($ million, 2008)

Personal disposable income ($ million, 2008)
Manufacturing sales ($ million, 2008)

5

6

7

Retail trade ($ million, 2008)8
Wholesale merchants’ sales ($ million, 2008)
Non-residential investment ($ million, 2009)

9

10

Consumer price index, all items (2009, % change from
11
previous year)

-0.1

0.0

0.3

GDP implicit price index (2008, % change from previous
year)12

13.5

3.3

3.9
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Table 4-7

National and Provincial Economic Indicators (cont’d)
Economic Indicator

Alberta

BC

Canada

Data by Sector:
Employment by industry sector (thousands, 2009):13
Construction

191.8

195.3

1,161.4

Manufacturing

123.1

163.8

1,790.6

Other goods-producing

215.0

87.4

784.4

Service-producing

1,458.2

1,812.9

13,112.5

Total

1,988.1

2,259.4

16,848.9

GDP at basic prices by sector (millions of chained 2002
14
dollars, 2008):
Construction

15,938

9,559

74,452

Manufacturing

15,927

14,245

171,906

Other goods-producing

39,998

12,069

117,267

Service-producing

110,214

116,141

869,154

Total

182,077

152,014

1,232,779

NOTES AND SOURCES:
1
Statistics Canada (2010a). Estimates as of July 1.
2
Statistics Canada (2010b). Estimates as of July 1, ages 15 to 64.
3
Statistics Canada (2010c).
4
Statistics Canada (2010d). GDP at basic prices is derived from GDP at market prices by subtracting indirect taxes
less subsidies on products. Indirect taxes on products are usually passed on to consumers and are not viewed as
a cost of production.
5
Statistics Canada (2009e).
6
Statistics Canada (2009h).
7
Statistics Canada (2010e).
8
Statistics Canada (2010f).
9
Statistics Canada (2010g).
10
Statistics Canada (2010h). Data are preliminary. Includes non-residential building construction, non-residential
engineering construction, and machinery and equipment.
11
Statistics Canada (2010i).
12
Statistics Canada (2009f).
13
Statistics Canada (2010j). Other goods-producing includes agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, mining, oil
and gas extraction, and utilities.
14
Statistics Canada (2009e). Other goods-producing includes agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, mining, oil
and gas extraction, and utilities. Rather than rebasing the implicit price indexes to estimate constant dollar GDP
every five years, a chain index is used that links each year’s constant dollar estimates to the previous year’s
values.
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4.1.6

Effects Mechanisms

4.1.6.1

Construction

See Section 4.1.4 for a description of the methodology used to determine the multiplied economic effects
of the Project on Canada, the provinces and the territories during construction.
Gross Domestic Product
For a summary of the direct, indirect and induced effects on GDP, see Table 4-8.

Table 4-8

Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects of Project Construction on
Gross Domestic Product
Direct

Province

Indirect

$ million

%

$ million

1,952.7

65.1

414.0

900.7

30.0

379.1

Ontario

71.8

2.4

Québec

19.0

0.6

British Columbia
Alberta

Rest of Canada
Total Canada

Induced
%

Total

$ million

%

$ million

%

36.0

1,096.4

51.6

3,463.2

55.2

32.9

566.4

26.7

1,846.2

29.4

210.0

18.2

293.1

13.8

574.9

9.2

68.9

6.0

90.7

4.3

178.6

2.8

54.1

1.8

78.9

6.9

79.6

3.7

212.5

3.4

2,998.3

100.0

1,151.0

100.0

2,126.1

100.0

6,275.4

100.0

NOTES:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars.
GDP is at basic prices.
Assumes 100% domestic procurement of steel line pipe.
Totals may not add because of rounding.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

Project construction will increase the Canadian GDP by about $6.3 billion, of which 48% are direct
effects, 18% are indirect effects, and 34% are induced effects. The GDP effects shown are the total
combined effects of project expenditures for 2009 to 2017 (see Table 4-8 and Figure 4-1). The annual
GDP effects are expected to follow the profile of annual capital expenditures so most of the effects will
occur from 2014 to 2016. The GDP effects are widely dispersed geographically. The estimated GDP
effects will be divided as follows:
•

British Columbia – 55%

•

Alberta – 29%

•

other provinces and territories in Canada – 16% (through inter-provincial trade flows and the related
stimulus to output and employment, particularly the manufacturing centres of Ontario and Québec)

Each $1 million spent on project construction will generate $750,000 in direct and indirect GDP
($1.13 million in direct, indirect and induced GDP) in Canada.
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Employment
For the multiplied (direct, indirect and induced) effects of project construction on employment,
see Table 4-9. Direct employment is separated into:
•

direct on-site workforce

•

estimated direct employment from input purchases of goods and services from suppliers and service
providers

Table 4-9

Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects of Project Construction on
Employment
Direct Employment
On-site
Employment

Direct Input
Purchases

Personyears

%

Personyears

British
Columbia

4,096

74.0

10,894

Alberta

1,441

26.0

Ontario

0

Québec
Rest of
Canada
Total
Canada

5,537

Province

Indirect
Employment

Induced
Employment

Total
Employment

Personyears

%

Personyears

%

Personyears

63.2

5,796

43.7

14,658

54.9

35,444

56.5

4,444

25.8

3,232

24.4

6,033

22.6

15,150

24.2

0

897

5.2

2,521

19.0

3,613

13.5

7,031

11.2

0

0

260

1.5

893

6.7

1,255

4.7

2,408

3.8

0

0

732

4.2

809

6.1

1,120

4.2

2,661

4.2

17,227

100.0

13,251

100.0

26,679

100.0

62,694

100.0

100.0

%

%

NOTES:
Each job is assumed to equate to a person-year of employment, although the full-time-equivalent standard is not
uniformly applied. The direct on-site jobs are based on 2,560 to 3,072 person-hours per person-year. All other jobs
are as estimated by the I–O model, and include employee jobs and self-employed jobs. Statistics Canada applies the
full-time-equivalent standard to employee jobs only.
Assumes 100% domestic procurement of steel line pipe.
Totals may not add because of rounding.
SOURCES: Table 4-4; Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

The Project will create about 62,700 person-years of employment in Canada as a result of constructionrelated expenditures in 2009 to 2017 of which 36% is direct, 21% is indirect and 43% is induced. Annual
employment effects are expected to approximate the pattern of annual capital expenditures
(see Figure 4-1). The employment effects are spread throughout Canada. British Columbia and Alberta
will be affected by having the pipelines and associated infrastructure in their jurisdictions, while other
provinces and the territories benefit from production and trade linkages among the provinces. The
estimated employment effects will be divided as follows:
•
•
•

British Columbia – 57%
Alberta – 24%
other parts of Canada (mostly Québec and Ontario) – 19%
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For every $1 million spent on project construction, there will be 6.5 direct and indirect jobs (11.3 direct,
indirect and induced jobs) created in Canada.
In addition, employment effects will be widely dispersed beyond the Oil and Gas Facility Construction
Industry. A summary of the employment effects by industry sector is provided in Table 4-10. Induced
employment is not included because allocation among industry sectors is not easy given the method of
calculation.

Table 4-10

Direct and Indirect Employment Effects of Project Construction
by Industry Sector

Industry Sector

Crop and animal production

Alberta
(personyears)

British
Columbia
(personyears)

Ontario and
Québec
(personyears)

Rest of
Canada
(personyears)

Total
Canada
(personyears)

22

38

15

12

95

Forestry and logging

171

297

6

1

475

Support activities for agriculture and
forestry

136

647

3

1

787

Mining and oil and gas extraction

342

627

77

53

1,092

28

57

37

11

127

Construction

2,383

8,014

48

15

10,458

Manufacturing

Utilities

1,521

864

941

734

4,054

Wholesale trade

583

1,168

593

107

2,437

Retail trade

282

646

138

32

1,090

Transportation and warehousing

627

1,009

469

139

2,236

66

156

147

33

401

Finance, insurance, real estate, and
rental and leasing

528

1,145

441

73

2,194

Professional, scientific and technical
services

1,587

4,492

942

125

7,153

269

612

391

69

1,354

Educational services

9

21

8

2

47

Health care and social assistance

6

9

9

1

26

Arts, entertainment and recreation

30

79

24

3

137

Accommodation and food services

252

388

118

67

817

Other services (except public
administration)

177

288

104

21

597

Non-profit institutions serving
households

1

2

1

0

5

Information and cultural industries

Administrative and support, waste
management and remediation
services
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Table 4-10

Direct and Indirect Employment Effects of Project Construction
by Industry Sector (cont’d)

Industry Sector

Government sector
Total

Alberta
(personyears)

British
Columbia
(personyears)

Ontario and
Québec
(personyears)

Rest of
Canada
(personyears)

Total
Canada
(personyears)

104

221

70

28

423

9,123

20,779

4,579

1,526

36,005

NOTES:
The construction sector includes residential and non-residential building construction, engineering construction and
repair construction.
All jobs are reported as person-years of employment.
Assumes 100% domestic procurement of line pipe.
Totals may not add because of rounding.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

Employment and business opportunities are created in various industry sectors beyond the construction
industry because of backward linkages in the economy. The employment and business opportunities from
the Project are twofold:
•

opportunities involving direct linkages with the Project

•

indirect and induced opportunities for establishments and workers that are one or more levels
removed from those contracting directly with the Project

Project employment effects for the following industries are predominantly direct:
•
•
•

construction
forestry and logging
professional, scientific and technical services

Of the employment created in the manufacturing industry, about 50% is direct and 50% is indirect. For
the other industries, indirect employment is more dominant than direct employment. The data also
emphasize the linkages that exist beyond the provincial level, with Alberta and British Columbia reliant
on purchased inputs from other parts of Canada.
Labour Income
See Table 4-11 for a summary of the multiplied (direct, indirect and induced) effects of project
construction on labour income.
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Table 4-11

Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects of Project Construction on
Labour Income
Direct

Province

Indirect

Induced

$ million

%

$ million

$ million

%

1,566.0

66.8

282.0

40.1

648.8

52.9

2,496.7

58.4

Alberta

671.0

28.6

206.5

29.4

306.6

25.0

1,184.0

27.7

Ontario

47.9

2.0

135.8

19.3

177.1

14.4

360.8

8.4

Québec

12.1

0.5

42.2

6.0

52.5

4.3

106.8

2.5

British Columbia

Rest of Canada
Total Canada

%

$ million

Total
%

45.9

2.0

36.5

5.2

42.1

3.4

124.5

2.9

2,342.9

100.0

702.9

100.0

1,227.0

100.0

4,272.8

100.0

NOTES:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding.
Assumes 100% domestic procurement of line pipe.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

Project construction will generate almost $4.3 billion of labour income in Canada, mostly between 2014
and 2016 of which 55% will be through direct employment, 16% through indirect employment and 29%
through induced employment. The geographic distribution is similar to that of employment:
•
•
•

British Columbia – 58%
Alberta – 28%
other parts of Canada – 14%

For every $1 million spent on project construction, there will be $550,000 in direct and indirect labour
income, ($770,000 in direct, indirect and induced labour income) created in Canada. An average income
of $68,150 per person-year (job) during the construction phase is implied.
Government Revenue
For the estimated government revenue associated with project construction, see Table 4-12. This revenue
was calculated by applying average propensities to tax calculated from historical data to “operating
surplus” for business tax and to “wages and salaries plus supplementary labour income” for personal tax
as estimated by the I–O model.
Government tax revenues during construction are estimated at about $0.9 billion of which 64% will
accrue to the federal government and 36% to the provincial governments. Government revenue will be
more concentrated in Alberta and British Columbia. About 11% of taxes will be derived from the
business sector and 89% from the personal sector. For reference, total government revenue (federal and
provincial) in the 2006–07 fiscal year was $74.8 billion for Alberta, $65.7 billion for British Columbia
and $530.6 billion for Canada (Statistics Canada 2010m, 2010n, 2010o).
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Table 4-12
Revenue Source

Government Tax Revenue from Project Construction
Alberta
($ million)

British Columbia
($ million)

Rest of Canada
($ million)

Total
($ million)

64.6

588.6

Total Direct Taxes
Federal

236.8

287.2

Provincial

114.4

165.8

44.0

324.2

Total

351.2

453.0

108.6

912.8

Total Direct Taxes
Business sector

32.9

44.4

20.4

97.7

Personal sector

318.3

408.6

88.2

815.1

Total

351.2

453.0

108.6

912.8

NOTES:
Includes direct taxes from persons, direct taxes from corporate and government business enterprises, contributions
to social insurance plans, and other current transfers from persons. Crown royalties are excluded.
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding
Assumes 100% domestic procurement of line pipe.
Includes estimated government revenue associated with project direct and indirect economic effects only.
SOURCES: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a) for project-related direct and indirect business
surplus and labour income.
Average propensities to tax calculated from: Statistics Canada (2009c, 2009g, 2010m) for Federal and Provincial
Government Revenues; Statistics Canada (2009b) for Business Surplus; and Statistics Canada (2009a) for wages,
salaries and supplementary labour income. Dollar values were deflated using Statistics Canada (2009d).

Summary
Although construction will occur in British Columbia and Alberta, project effects on the economy will be
widely dispersed geographically. Construction projects are characterized by a relatively large share of the
total value of output (capital spending) going to purchased inputs from a variety of industries. In the case
of the Project, about 70% of the capital spending will be applied to these purchased inputs. Some
purchased inputs will come from other domestic suppliers, particularly from the more manufacturingintensive regions of Canada, such as Ontario and Québec. There are additional indirect and induced
effects in other regions associated with the purchased inputs.
Furthermore, project effects on GDP, employment and labour income are expected to be distributed
across a breadth of industry sectors (see Table 4-9 for employment).
One measure of the potential significance of the project is to compare the multiplied effects of
constructing the project on provincial GDP and employment with the total GDP and employment of
Alberta and British Columbia. The annualized effects (the total project effects on GDP, as shown in
Table 4-8, divided by the years of construction), will amount to about 0.2% of Alberta GSP and 0.6% of
British Columbia GDP (see Table 4-7 for the 2008 estimates of provincial GDP). The annualized effect of
project employment compared with total provincial employment is similar, with project employment
representing 0.3% of total Alberta employment and 0.5% of British Columbia employment.
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Another measure of potential significance relates to the size of project effects in relation to other proposed
or announced projects that are expected to drive provincial economic growth in the near future. Recent
information for Alberta indicates that there are currently 502 projects individually valued at $5 million or
more that have been proposed or announced and collectively they have a value of $94.6 billion (Alberta
Finance and Enterprise 2010). Another 64 projects valued at $75.5 billion are currently on hold pending
more favourable economic conditions. The Project, with expected spending of $1.6 billion in Alberta,
would be the 15th largest project in Alberta among proposed and announced projects and 24th overall if
projects that are currently on hold are included. Most recent information for British Columbia shows 516
proposed projects with a total value of $107.1 billion with another 55 projects worth $19.3 billion on hold
(British Columbia Ministry of Small Business, Technology and Economic Development, 2009). The
Project, with an anticipated cost on $4.0 billion in British Columbia would be the second largest proposed
project in the province (after the Site C hydroelectric project) and the third largest project if projects that
are currently on hold are included. This suggests that, in comparison to other proposed new development,
the Project represents a significant new development project, especially in British Columbia.
During peak periods of construction, it might not be possible for all employment to be sourced locally,
and some in-migration of workers (temporary or permanent) or reliance on imports might be required to
satisfy the increased demand for commodity and service inputs. The project average annualized direct
on site employment is 1,850 workers (5,537 person-years divided by three years) and the peak workforce
requirement is 3,029 workers (Q3, 2015). There are 325,600 unemployed workers in Alberta and British
Columbia (2009 data, see Table 4-7). If the multiplied employment effects are also considered, the
possibility of regional labour force shortages increases. The annualized multiplied employment effect of
project construction on Alberta and British Columbia is about 16,865 person-years (50,594 person-years
of total employment in Alberta and British Columbia [see Table 4-9] divided by three years), which
equates to 5.2% of the current unemployed workforce. Canada has a pool of about 1.5 million
unemployed workers from which to draw if required.
Unlike project operations, the effects of project construction are limited in duration. In the case of the
Project, the effects of construction will be felt primarily during 2014 to 2016.
4.1.6.2

Operations

The Project’s in-service date is expected to be the fourth quarter of 2016. A thirty-year operating life is
assumed. See Section 4.1.4 for a description of the methodology used to determine the multiplied
economic effects of the Project on Canada, the provinces and the territories during operations.
Gross Domestic Product
For a summary of the direct, indirect and induced effects of project operations on GDP, see Table 4-13.
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Table 4-13

Annual Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects of Project Operations
on Gross Domestic Product
Direct

Province

Indirect

$ million

%

British Columbia

70.5

50.0

Alberta

52.6

37.3

Ontario

10.0

7.1

Québec

4.9

3.5

Rest of Canada
Total Canada

$ million

Induced

Total

%

$ million

%

$ million

%

8.8

31.5

14.3

42.1

93.6

46.1

13.8

49.5

11.9

35.0

78.3

38.6

3.5

12.5

5.3

15.6

18.9

9.3

0.9

3.2

1.5

4.4

7.4

3.6

3.1

2.2

0.8

2.9

1.0

2.9

4.8

2.4

141.1

100.0

27.9

100.0

34.0

100.0

203.0

100.0

NOTES:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding.
GDP is gross domestic product at basic prices.
Excludes depreciation and return on capital.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

Project operations will increase the Canadian GDP by about $203 million annually or $6.1 billion over
the assumed 30-year life of the Project (Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars) of which 70% is direct, 14% is
indirect and 16% is induced. Project facilities will be located and operated in British Columbia and
Alberta, but the analysis shows that project expenditures on operations will generate multiplied economic
effects across the various regions of Canada as follows:
•
•
•

British Columbia – 46%
Alberta – 39%
other parts of Canada (predominantly Ontario and Québec) – 15%

Operational expenditures of $1 million will generate $880,700 in direct and indirect GDP, ($1.06 million
in direct, indirect and induced GDP) across Canada. The ratio of multiplied GDP to operating
expenditures is relatively high because much of the cost-of-service enters GDP directly.
Employment
For estimates of the effects of project operations on total annual employment, see Table 4-14. Direct
employment is separated into:
•
•

direct operating workforce
estimated direct employment from input purchases from suppliers and service providers
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Table 4-14

Annual Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects of Project Operations
on Employment
Direct Employment
On-site
Employment

Personyears

%

British
Columbia

78

75.0

Alberta

26

Ontario
Québec

Direct Input
Purchases

Induced
Employment

%

PersonYears

190

51.4

101

40.2

192

25.0

142

38.4

83

33.1

0

0.0

29

7.8

46

0

0.0

5

1.2

13

Rest of
Canada

0

0.0

4

1.1

Total
Canada

104

100.0

370

100.0

Province

PersonYears

Indirect
Employment

PersonYears

%

45.6

561

49.0

128

30.4

379

33.1

18.3

67

15.9

142

12.4

5.2

21

5.0

39

3.4

8

3.2

13

3.1

25

2.2

251

100.0

421

100.0

1,146

100.0

%

PersonYears

Total
Employment

%

NOTES:
The direct on-site workforce is full-time equivalent jobs.
All other employment data are “jobs” as estimated by the I–O model and cover two main categories: employee jobs
and self-employed jobs. The full-time equivalent is applied to employee jobs only. In the effect analysis, each job is
assumed to equate to a person-year of employment.
Totals may not add because of rounding.
SOURCES: Northern Gateway; Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

The operations related component of the Project is expected to result in 561 jobs annually within BC, 379
jobs annually within Alberta, and along with jobs in other provinces would total 1,146 jobs annually
across Canada, or 34,380 person-years of employment during the estimated 30 years of operations (2017
to 2046) of which 41% will be direct, 22% will be indirect and 37% will be induced. The effects of
project operations on employment are substantial and will be dispersed geographically as follows:
•
•
•
•

British Columbia – 49%
Alberta – 33%
Ontario and Québec – 16%
other parts of Canada – 2%

For each $1 million of operational spending there will be 3.2 direct and indirect jobs (6.0 direct, indirect
and induced jobs) created in Canada during project operations.
The effects of project operations are expected to go far beyond the Crude Oil and Other Pipeline
Transportation Industry (see Table 4-15). Induced employment is not included because the method of
computation does not allow easy allocation among industry sectors.
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Table 4-15

Annual Direct and Indirect Effects of Project Operations on
Employment by Industry Sector

Industry Sector

Crop and animal production

Alberta
(personyears)

BC
(personyears)

Ontario and
Québec
(personyears)

Rest of
Canada
(personyears)

Total
Canada
(personyears)

0

0

0

1

1

Forestry and logging

0

1

0

0

1

Support activities for agriculture and
forestry

0

0

0

1

1

Mining and oil and gas extraction

12

2

0

0

14

Utilities

46

33

0

1

80

Construction

24

45

1

0

70

Manufacturing

7

9

7

1

24

Wholesale trade

6

8

5

1

20

Retail trade

12

18

4

0

34

Transportation and warehousing

40

98

13

1

152

6

10

7

2

25

Finance, insurance, real estate and
rental and leasing

37

56

18

1

112

Professional, scientific and technical
services

25

34

22

0

81

Administrative and support, waste
management and remediation services

16

29

11

0

56

Educational services

1

1

0

0

2

Health care and social assistance

0

1

0

0

1

Arts, entertainment and recreation

1

2

0

1

4

Accommodation and food services

6

7

2

1

16

Other services (except public
administration)

7

8

1

1

17

Non-profit institutions serving
households

0

0

0

0

0

Government sector

5

7

1

0

13

251

369

93

12

725

Information and cultural industries

Total

NOTES:
The construction sector includes residential and non-residential building construction, engineering construction and
repair construction.
All jobs are reported as person-years of employment.
Totals may not add because of rounding.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).
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Employment and business opportunities are created in other industry sectors because of linkages among
industries. Direct effects occur mainly in the following industries:
•
•
•
•
•

transportation and warehousing
utilities
construction
finance, insurance and real estate
professional, scientific and technical services

The indirect effects for workers and establishments that are one or more levels removed from those
contracting directly with the Project are more widely dispersed among the industry sectors.
Labour Income
For the multiplied annual effects of project operations on labour income, see Table 4-16.

Table 4-16

Annual Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects of Project Operations
on Labour Income
Direct

Province

$ million

Indirect

Induced

Total

%

$ million

%

$ million

%

$ million

%

British
Columbia

19.1

54.0

4.7

34.6

8.5

43.8

32.3

47.2

Alberta

14.1

39.8

5.6

41.2

6.5

33.5

26.2

38.3

Ontario

1.8

5.1

2.4

17.6

3.2

16.5

7.3

10.7

Québec

0.3

0.8

0.6

4.4

0.7

3.6

1.6

2.3

Rest of
Canada

0.2

0.6

0.3

2.2

0.5

2.6

1.0

1.5

Total
Canada

35.4

100.0

13.6

100.0

19.4

100.0

68.4

100.0

NOTE:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

The Project will generate $68 million of total labour income in Canada annually, or $2.1 billion over
30 years of which 52% will be direct, 20% indirect and 28% induced. The geographic distribution of
labour income is similar to that of employment:
•
•
•
•

British Columbia – 47%
Alberta – 38%
Ontario and Québec – 13%
other parts of Canada – 2%

For every $1 million in annual operational spending, there will be $255,350 in direct and indirect labour
income ($356,400 in direct, indirect and induced annual labour income) in Canada. An average annual
income of about $59,700 per job during the operations phase is implied.
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Government Revenue
For the estimated annual government revenue associated with project operations, see Table 4-17. This
revenue was determined following the same method as for the construction phase.
Table 4-17 shows consolidated direct government revenues for Canada from the business sector of
$72.5 million per year and from the personal sector of $13.0 million per year resulting from direct and
indirect economic activity. For the division of property taxes ($35.7 million) and corporate income taxes
($32.5 million) paid by the Project alone across Canada, see Table 4-6.

Table 4-17

Annual Government Tax Revenue from Project Operations

Revenue Source

Alberta
($ million)

British Columbia
($ million)

Rest of Canada
($ million)

Total
($ million)

7.3

7.7

15.9

30.8

Provincial

15.4

38.6

0.8

54.7

Total

22.7

46.3

16.6

85.6

17.6

39.8

15.1

72.5

Total Direct Taxes
Federal

Total Direct Taxes
Business sector
Personal sector
Total

5.0

6.5

1.5

13.0

22.7

46.3

16.6

85.6

NOTES:
Includes direct taxes from persons, direct taxes from corporate and government business enterprises, contributions to
social insurance plans and other current transfers from persons. Crown royalties are excluded.
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding
Includes estimated annual government revenue associated with project direct and indirect economic effects only.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a) for project-related direct and indirect business
surplus and labour income. Average propensities to tax calculated from: Statistics Canada (2009c, 2009g, 2010m)
(for Federal and Provincial Government Revenues), Statistics Canada (2009b) (for Business Surplus) and Statistics
Canada (2009a) (for wages, salaries and supplementary labour income). Dollar values were deflated using Statistics
Canada (2009d).

Government tax revenues during the assumed 30 years of operations are estimated to be about
$2.6 billion, or $85.6 million annually of which 36% will accrue to the federal government and 64% to
provincial governments. About 85% of taxes will be derived from the business sector and 15% from the
personal sector. Government revenue will be most concentrated in Alberta and British Columbia.
For reference, total federal and provincial government revenue in the 2006–07 fiscal year was
$74.8 billion in Alberta, $65.7 billion in British Columbia and $530.6 billion for total Canada (Statistics
Canada 2010m, 2010n, 2010o).
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Summary
The annual effects of project operations on provincial GDP, employment and labour income, although
relatively small in the context of provincial and Canadian economic output, will generate sustainable
long-term benefits and provide a stable source of employment in both Alberta and British Columbia. The
average annual multiplied effects during operation will generate less than 0.1% of current GDP in British
Columbia and in Alberta and will account for less than 0.1% of current employment and labour income in
each province. However, the annual economic effects from operations will be sustained over a long
period of time (30 years or more) and will contribute to long term economic sustainability of both
provincial economies. Direct employment and labour income in Alberta and British Columbia during
operations are expected to be provided entirely to provincial residents.
Direct effects dominate during operations because of the relatively high direct contribution to GDP.
Purchased inputs make up a smaller share of the value of output.
Project effects during operations are less widely dispersed geographically than for construction, because
the purchased inputs make up a smaller share of the total value of output. Direct effects are concentrated
in Alberta and British Columbia, where the operations occur. The induced effects from respending labour
income are more widely dispersed.
Project effects for operations are small in relation to current levels of economic activity in British
Columbia and Alberta and even smaller with respect to Canada’s economy as a whole.
The annual economic effects from operations will be sustained over a long period of time (30 years or
more) and are therefore beneficial to the economy.

4.1.7

Mitigation and Effects Management

The extent to which the national and provincial economies (as well as sub-regions and local communities)
will benefit from the Project will depend on:
•
•
•
•

the employment and procurement policies of Northern Gateway and the selected contractors
the capacity of suppliers and whether they take advantage of the business opportunities
the number and skills of available workers in relation to project requirements
economic conditions during construction and operations

Socio-economic agreements, programs and strategies to optimize resident and Aboriginal opportunities
will help maximize the income, employment and economic development benefits of the Project to Alberta
and British Columbia. At the same time, all goods and services for the Project will be required to meet the
project quality standards and to be made available at competitive prices so that the Project remains
economically viable. Financial viability is necessary for the multiplied economic effects to be realized.
Construction effects are larger and exhibit peaks that can introduce or amplify economic instability. Also,
depending on the state of the macro-economy, the potential exists for regional labour force constraints
requiring some in-migration of workers (temporary or permanent) and reliance on imports to help satisfy
the increased demand for other commodity and service inputs.
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To mitigate the effects of potential labour shortages, there are a number of strategies that can be
implemented, including:
•

training programs

•

accessing under-represented pools of prospective workers (Aboriginal people, youth, women,
disabled people)

•

initiatives to keep older people in the workforce longer

•

increased numbers of permanent immigrants

•

re-examination of credentialing systems

•

in-migration of workers from other parts of Canada on a permanent or temporary basis

•

accelerating the number of registered apprentices

•

prefabrication of selected project components elsewhere

•

implementing innovative measures to attract and retain workers

•

programs to increase labour productivity

On a stand-alone basis, project construction effects may be viewed as largely incremental and beneficial
because of:
•

the state of the macro-economy, which appears to have sufficient capacity to absorb the Project
without drawing workers and other inputs away from other productive uses

•

the intent of Northern Gateway to manage the Project to maximize local benefits and to avoid
introducing excessive variability into the provincial economies

The annual economic effects of project operations will be smaller in magnitude and sustained for many
years. They are therefore more easily absorbed by the economy and are more likely to represent
incremental effects. Operations effects are also less likely to contribute to economic instability. If capacity
constraints are encountered, although this appears unlikely, the foregoing strategies will also be relevant
during operations. Northern Gateway plans to manage project operations to maximize the benefits to the
provincial and regional economies.

4.1.8

Residual Effects

The capital expenditures of the Project are estimated to be $5.54 billion (see Table 4-4). Total
non-residential construction investment for Alberta and British Columbia in 2009 was $84.9 billion
(see Table 4-7). During operations, the Project will employ 104 workers directly and spend $192 million
annually on electric power, wages and salaries, operations and maintenance and taxes (see Table 4-6).
The economic impact analysis shows that the income and employment generated as a result of the Project
will be several times greater than the initial stimulus (or shock) to the economy (see Section 4.1.4.2). The
resulting increases in GDP, employment, labour income and government revenue were estimated and
shown to be distributed throughout Canada.
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The economic effects of project construction are expected to be positive from a provincial perspective,
because of increases in income, employment and government revenues. The magnitude of effects is
expected to be low compared with the total size of the Alberta and British Columbia economies. The
geographic extent of the effects is provincial and national; the main beneficiaries of the economic effects
are Alberta and British Columbia, although the rest of Canada will also benefit from indirect and induced
effects., Ontario and Québec will benefit in particular because of their capacity to supply manufactured
inputs for the Project directly and indirectly, as well as their extensive linkages to other parts of Canada.
The duration of effects during construction is expected to be short term, corresponding to the 3.5-year
construction period. Once construction is complete, the economic effects will be irreversible. Overall,
project construction effects are expected to be not significant because of the project size in relation to the
total economy.
The economic effects of operations are positive (increased income, employment and government
revenues), provincial and national in extent (primarily in Alberta and British Columbia, but also
elsewhere in Canada), long term, continuous (predictable and ongoing) and irreversible, but will end
when the Project is decommissioned.
The effects of project construction on the economy tend to be larger because the peaks associated with
construction can add to variability in the economy and the economic effects are not sustained for the long
term. Operations effects are smaller but will be sustained for the long term and more easily absorbed by
the economy.
See Table 4-18 for a summary of project effects on the national and provincial economies.
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Table 4-18

Characterization of Residual Effects of Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects on the National and
Provincial Economies
Residual Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation and
Compensation Measures1,2

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Activity

Potential
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Effects

Construction
Capital investment during
2010 to 2017 and related
economic effects

P

•
•

Increase Canadian content
Procurement, training and
2
employment policies

1

L

P/N

S/C

I

N

N

P

•
•

Increase Canadian content
Procurement, training and
employment policies2

1

L

P/N

L/C

I

N

N

Operations
Cost of service during
2016 to 2045 and related
economic effects

Mitigation:
1.
Canadian content: Northern Gateway will monitor Canadian content during construction to verify that it is maximized.
2.
Proponent policies: Northern Gateway will implement procurement, training and employment policies that enhance local, regional and provincial opportunities
to participate in the Project.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
1.
Northern Gateway will monitor Canadian content commitments and adherence to policies.
2
Northern Gateway will monitor adherence to procurement, training and employment policies.
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Table 4-18

Characterization of Residual Effects of Direct, Indirect and Induced Effects on the National and
Provincial Economies (cont’d)

KEY
Direction:
A
Adverse
N No effect
P
Positive
Magnitude:
N Negligible
L
Low: might or might not be
detectable, but is in the normal range
of variability
M Moderate: unlikely to pose a serious
risk or be a management challenge
H High: likely to pose a serious risk and
is a management challenge
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Geographic Extent:
L
Local: limited to specific affected persons
or communities
R Regional: limited to one region in the
REAA
P Provincial: occurs in two or more regions
in the REAA
N National: occurs outside Alberta and
British Columbia or nationally
Duration:
S Short term: limited to the three-year
construction period
L
Long term: extends through project
operations or beyond

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic
intervals
R Occurs regularly and at
regular intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant
N Not significant
Potential Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
S Significant
N Not significant
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4.1.9

Cumulative Effects Implications

The cumulative effects assessment is concerned with the economic effects of other past, present and
future projects that could act in combination with the residual effects of the Project.
In the context of all projects and activities, the central question is whether the Alberta and British
Columbia economies are able to absorb future projects (including the Project) without experiencing
excessive variability and destabilizing effects. This question is more critical with regard to construction
than operations. Construction effects tend to be large, occur over a relatively short period and are
characterized by pronounced peaks. The three main factors that affect the ability of the economy to
absorb additional activity are:
•
•
•

nature and timing of large investment projects
size of the overall economy
state of the macro-economy

An inventory of major projects prepared by Alberta Finance and Enterprise shows 904 projects with an
estimated capital cost of $233 billion. Twenty-five are pipeline projects valued at $6.8 billion and 51 are
oil sands projects valued at $142.1 billion (Alberta Finance and Enterprise 2010, Internet site) 2. There are
another 68 projects, mostly oil sands, on hold with a value of $79.2 billion (Alberta Finance and
Enterprise 2009).
A similar inventory of major investment projects in British Columbia estimates capital expenditures of
$191.2 billion for 915 projects. There are 311 projects under construction ($60.7 billion), 33 projects
completed ($4.1 billion), 516 categorized as proposed ($107.1 billion) and 55 projects ($19.3 billion) on
hold. Of the 882 identified projects (excluding completed projects), 58 are in the mining and oil and gas
extraction sector, and 94 are in the transportation and warehousing sector (British Columbia Ministry of
Small Business, Technology and Economic Development, 2010) 3.
The global economic downturn, destabilized financial system, lower commodity prices, tighter credit
conditions and greater uncertainty have led to a decline in planned capital investments, highlighted by the
number of projects identified as being on hold.
See Table 4-19 for a summary of the results of a recent Statistics Canada survey of investment intentions.
The substantial investment declines in 2009 would have been even more pronounced were it not for the
stimulative government fiscal policy. While private sector investment declined, mainly because of
declines in the Mining and Oil and Gas Extraction Industry in Alberta (from $40.1 billion in 2008 to
$23.5 billion in 2009), public sector capital spending increased. Statistics Canada reports that higher
public sector investment in non-residential construction and machinery and equipment is expected to
continue in 2010, increasing by 9.9% to $87.8 billion; private sector investment is expected to rise by
2.8% to $152.2 billion. The private sector gains are expected primarily from spending increases in the
mining and oil and gas extraction industry and the manufacturing sector. However, private sector capital
outlays are expected to remain well below 2008 levels. For the Mining and Oil and Gas Extraction

2
3

The project inventory includes planned, underway or recently completed projects valued at $5 million or greater.
The expenditure threshold for inclusion in the project list is $15 to $20 million.
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Industry in Alberta and British Columbia, intended capital spending of $34,173 million in 2010 represents
a drop of 32% from 2008 values ($49,903 million in 2008) (Statistics Canada 2010h).

Table 4-19

Province

Non-residential Construction and Machinery and Equipment
Investment

2007
(millions $)

2008
(millions $)

20091
(millions $)

2010 Intentions
(millions $)

Change Actual
20091 to 2010
Intentions
(%)

Alberta

69,132

76,341

56,231

57,502

2.3

British
Columbia

28,165

31,345

28,631

30,012

4.8

239,687

257,142

227,857

239,938

5.3

Canada

NOTES:
Includes non-residential building construction, non-residential engineering construction and machinery and
equipment.
1
Preliminary actual.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada (2010h).

The Alberta and British Columbia economies are relatively large, accounting for about 25% of Canada’s
current population and workforce, 30% of Canada’s GDP, 35% of total construction activity, and 37% of
non-residential construction and machinery and equipment investment. The larger the economy, the more
readily multiple large investment projects can be absorbed.
The state of the macro-economy is also an important consideration in judging likely cumulative effects.
The closer the economy is to full capacity, the more likely it is that additional investments may displace
other activities, add to imports, contribute to labour shortages (and in-migration on a temporary or
permanent basis) or result in inflationary price increases in the economy.
Prior to the recession, the consensus amongst economic observers was that the economies of both western
Canada and Canada as a whole were operating at close to or above their full productive capacities 4. In
addition, regional labour supply and demand forecasts showed current and continuing labour shortages
based on projected high levels of investment. However economic conditions in Canada changed
dramatically in Q4, 2008, when the economy moved into a position of excess supply. Following a
contraction of GDP by an estimated 2.5% in 2009, a recovery is under way although considerable excess
supply remains. The Bank of Canada judges that the economy was operating about 3.75% below its
productive capacity in Q4, 2009, but predicts that the economy will return to full capacity by Q3, 2011.
The Bank also observes that recent indicators suggest that the labour market has stopped deteriorating,
consistent with the resumption of GDP growth (Bank of Canada 2010).

4

Various economic indicators supported this conclusion, including measures of capacity utilization in the non-farm
goods-producing sector, business outlook surveys in which firms reported experiencing labour shortages or
difficulties in meeting unanticipated increases in demand, various labour market indicators (wage increases,
unemployment rates, labour force participation rates, job vacancy rates), corporate profits as a percentage of GDP,
and measures of output gap (the difference between actual output versus potential output).
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The cumulative economic effects may be judged against this background, assuming recovery in the
economy by the time the Project proceeds.
The Project, in combination with other projects, will place large demands on the provincial economies for
labour and commodity inputs. A large number of the identified projects are in the Oil and Gas
Engineering Construction Industry, including pipeline projects with demand characteristics very similar to
those of the Project. Northern Gateway proposes investments of $0.9 billion in 2014, $2.2 billion in 2015
and $1.7 billion in 2016 (and lesser amounts in other years); pre-recession annual non-residential
construction and machinery and equipment investments were about $100 billion in Alberta and British
Columbia.
Demographic and economic data for Alberta and British Columbia (see Table 4-7) show that these
provinces have a relatively large economic base that makes it easier to absorb the planned projects.
Although these two provinces account for 25% of Canada’s population, they account for a
disproportionate share of non-residential and machinery and equipment investment (about 41% in 2007
and 2008). The Oil and Gas Engineering Construction Industry is particularly well developed in Alberta,
accounting for 76% of oil and gas engineering construction expenditures in Canada as a whole in 2007.
British Columbia accounts for an additional 11% (Statistics Canada 2010l).
The baseline data also provide some broad measures of current labour availability in Alberta and British
Columbia. In 2009, employment in the construction sector in the two provinces totalled 387,100 workers
(33% of Canada’s workforce). Some of the required labour skills may also be found in sectors outside the
construction industry. Furthermore, in 2009 there were 325,600 unemployed workers resident in Alberta
and British Columbia that could be drawn upon. The average annual unemployment rate was 6.6% in
Alberta and 7.6% in British Columbia. By February 2010, the number of unemployed in Alberta had risen
to an estimated 145,900 (6.9% unemployment rate) and in British Columbia the number of unemployed
was 192,000 (7.7% unemployment rate) (Statistics Canada 2010k).
Finally, the current state of the economy suggests that many of the planned investments, if they proceed,
have the opportunity to use unemployed or underemployed resources in the economy. The planned
projects would contribute to filling the current output gap. Thereafter, they would contribute to tightening
input markets. As input markets tighten, project proponents would be expected to respond in a number of
possible ways such as:
•
•
•
•
•

slow or delay construction to take advantage of lower expected future costs
accelerate construction and advance the start-up date by electing to pay overtime
substitute between inputs (e.g., between labour and capital)
offer higher payments to induce incremental supplies of necessary inputs
change the source of purchased inputs

As available local inputs are used up, shortages will force price increases to induce the inputs away from
other uses. Supply of inputs from local markets will occur up to the point at which imports become
competitive (including transportation and relocation costs).
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The labour market adjustments are particularly complex because:
•

in addition to the labour skill categories of the proposed projects, locally-produced inputs have their
own labour component, which might be competitive with the direct labour requirements of the
projects

•

labour markets consist of a large number of occupational and skill markets

•

workers are geographically mobile and labour services attracted from outside the region by the direct
and indirect opportunities created might choose to remain temporarily or permanently

•

required labour skills may be developed through training (e.g., apprenticeships, institutional or
on-the-job training) given sufficient lead time

•

labour markets are dynamic and so future conditions may differ from current availability

To mitigate the cumulative effects of investment projects on potential labour shortages, the strategies
identified for the Project are also relevant (see Section 4.1.3).
The Project and other planned investment projects will help to close the output gap created by the
recession in Canada and are therefore expected to have a positive economic effect. Once the economy
recovers and returns to its productive capacity, planned investments will contribute in aggregate to
tightening input markets, particularly labour, and cause some shortages and price increases. However,
project effects on the national and provincial economies, although substantial on an absolute basis, are not
significant compared to the sizes of these economies. Therefore, the Project’s contribution to the
cumulative economic effects is also expected to be not significant.

4.1.10

Prediction Confidence

Confidence in the results of the economic assessment depends on:
•

accuracy of project cost information

•

employment and hiring programs and policies adopted by Northern Gateway and/or programs and
policies of the federal and provincial governments

•

procurement policies of Northern Gateway and its contractors

•

anticipated future economic conditions

•

limitations of the I–O methodology

Details regarding the Project may change during detailed design. Uncertainty will be reduced as planning
continues.
Northern Gateway and governments might adopt policies and establish programs that will affect the
results (e.g., employment and procurement policies adopted by Northern Gateway, Canadian content
targets, and corporate tax rates).
Also, interpretation of the economic effects depends on economic conditions in the overall economy
(i.e., whether the effects are viewed as incremental or whether the Project offsets output elsewhere in the
economy).
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Finally, I–O models are subject to a number of limitations. The I–O model used for the analysis reflects
current production and trade relationships. This is particularly relevant when considering operations
effects over 30 years, given that technology and trade patterns may change in the future.
Consideration has also been given to the effect of a change in certain of the assumptions made for the
basic analysis (see Section 4.1.4). The results are summarized below.
4.1.10.1

Different Construction Expenditures

Estimated construction expenditures could change as planning advances. Given the linearity of I-O
models, the economic impact analysis results for other estimates of costs will be directly proportional
(provided the distribution of direct expenditures among provinces is unchanged). Therefore, if capital
expenditures differ by 20% from those used for the analysis (see Section 4.1.4.2) the economic effects
will also change by 20% from those identified in Tables 4-8 to 4-12. Although higher transportation costs
might result in proportionately higher gross economic impacts, they would also reduce netbacks to liquid
hydrocarbon producers, with the reverse the case for lower transportation costs.
4.1.10.2

Other Assumptions about the Sourcing of Labour for the Project

It is assumed there will be sufficient workers in Alberta and British Columbia with the required skills to
fill the jobs created by the Project. Therefore, employment opportunities are valuable for reducing some
of the unemployment or underemployment that exists. The magnitude of the labour requirements with
respect to the number of unemployed in the region (annual and, more importantly, peak requirements)
suggests that some jobs may be filled by temporary workers residing elsewhere. This is an important
consideration in economic impact analysis, because wages enter GDP directly and because of the
economic benefits associated with respending of labour income. This is more important for construction
than for operations.
The extent of possible labour market constraints during construction depends on the size, location and
mobility of the unemployed (or underemployed) labour pool, and the number and skill requirements of
the various positions created (direct, indirect and induced) for the Project. It is possible that, given the
nature of the work, some of the jobs required to construct the British Columbia portion of the Project will
be filled by trained workers from Alberta and Saskatchewan who have previous experience in the Oil and
Gas Facility Construction Industry.
4.1.10.3

Induced Economic Effects

Induced economic effects may originate from a number of sources (see Section 4.1.6.1). The
measurement of induced effects is less precise than the estimation of the direct and indirect effects and the
induced effects for the Project have been identified separately.
The provincial and national analysis of economic effects related to the Project included the induced
effects of respending labour income (i.e., the model was partially closed with respect to households). It
may be argued that the total economic effects of the Project will be greater than those calculated, because
there is no recognition of the effects on the business sector of the economy from the possible respending
of corporate profits, nor from the respending of government revenues. A sensitivity case was therefore
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prepared in which it was assumed that property taxes and corporate income taxes paid by the Project
(see Table 4-6) would be respent by government on goods and services (see Section 4.1.4.2). Estimates of
annual direct and indirect economic effects from government spending of property and corporate income
tax revenue are shown in Table 4-20.
Including the potential effects from government spending of incremental taxes paid by the Project during
operations would increase the overall project effects on GDP by 30%, labour income by 66% and
employment by 68%.

Table 4-20

Annual Direct and Indirect Economic Effects from Government
Spending of Northern Gateway Property Taxes and Corporate
Income Taxes

Province

GDP
($ million)

Labour Income
($ million)

Employment
(person-years)

Alberta

12.8

9.2

158

British Columbia

31.7

23.4

430

Ontario

9.0

7.0

106

Québec

4.8

3.6

57

Rest of Canada

2.7

2.1

32

61.0

45.3

783

Total Canada

NOTES:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars
Totals may not add because of rounding.
Employment includes employee jobs and self-employed jobs.
GDP is gross domestic product at basic prices.
SOURCE: Statistics Canada, Industry Accounts Division (2010a).

4.1.10.4

Benefits of Downstream Marine Transportation

Economic benefits will be greater than estimated for the portion of the Project between Bruderheim and
the marine terminal because delivery of the liquid hydrocarbons to market entails a marine transportation
component (by a third party) that will also contribute to income and employment opportunities for
Canadian workers and input suppliers. It is unlikely that the I–O model simulations have adequately
captured these downstream third-party effects.
Current estimates are that once the Project is operational, an average of 220 tanker calls will be made to
the Kitimat Terminal annually. This equates to an average of 440 transits per year, or an average of
1.2 transits per day. This level of tanker activity associated with the Project is expected to require
construction of up to seven new tugs (three escort tugs and four harbour tugs). These tugs may be
constructed in British Columbia shipyards. A preliminary (2009) estimate of capital cost, including
supporting facilities, of $100 million is assumed. Furthermore, existing emergency response capacity will
have to be upgraded in the Kitimat area. Preliminary estimates of the upgrade indicate an investment of
approximately $150 million (e.g., for infrastructure, equipment and boats). Therefore, the additional
investment would total $250 million. An estimate of the economic effects of a $250 million investment in
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British Columbia was prepared using published economic multipliers for the British Columbia
transportation equipment manufacturing industry (Horne 2008) 5. The direct, indirect and induced effects
on GDP are estimated to equal $155 million and the multiplied employment effects are 2,155 jobs.
Inclusion of these effects would increase the overall project effect on the British Columbia GDP by 4.5%
and employment effects would increase by 6%.
During operations, marine transportation services and emergency spill response services will be
contracted from third parties. It is estimated that tug operations will require 77 workers (including tug
crews, tanker pilots and mooring staff) and that another 36 workers will be required for emergency
response and Kitimat Terminal support services (security, cleaning and general property maintenance).
The wages and salaries of these 113 workers are estimated to equal $16.4 million per annum. If the
economic impact of the respending of this personal income is included (assuming 20% leakage to taxes
and savings), the annual multiplied effects on British Columbia are estimated to equal $23.9 million of
GDP and 226 jobs (Horne 2008). Over 30 years of operation, additional GDP of $717 million and 6,780
person-years of employment would be created.
4.1.10.5

Conclusions

In conclusion, although the analytical procedures used for the assessment have limitations and the
conclusions are affected by the assumptions made, the overall results and findings that project effects on
the national and provincial economies will be beneficial is well supported. The degree of confidence in
the baseline conditions and the effects assessment for the Project on a stand-alone basis are high.
Quantified estimates of the multiplied economic effects have been prepared using a standard approach for
this type of analysis (the Statistics Canada Interprovincial I–O Model).
The prediction confidence of the cumulative effects assessment is rated as moderate. This is due to the
uncertainty about the future economic conditions when the project is constructed and operated, and the
competing demands for goods and services from other projects that may be underway at the same time.

4.1.11

Follow-Up and Monitoring for the National and Provincial Economies

Follow-up and monitoring proposed for both construction and operations includes (see Table 4-18):
•
•

Northern Gateway will monitor Canadian content commitments and adherence to policies
Northern Gateway will monitor adherence to procurement, training and employment policies

5

The induced effects assume that 80% of household income is recirculated in the British Columbia economy after
allowing for leakages because of taxes and savings. The multipliers used assume that new jobs are filled by persons
formerly receiving social assistance or employment insurance (so the net induced effect is reduced compared to the
assumption that all new jobs are filled by persons without jobs whose income was zero).
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4.1.12

Summary of Project Effects

Construction and operation of the Project will have a beneficial effect on the economies of Canada,
Alberta and British Columbia (see Table 4-21). Construction spending of $5.54 billion, largely over three
years, will have multiplied effects on the economy, increasing the Canadian GDP by $6.3 billion and
creating 62,694 person-years of employment. With respect to GDP, 29% of effects will be experienced in
Alberta, 55% in British Columbia and the remaining 16% in other parts of Canada. About 24% of the
employment will occur in Alberta, 57% in British Columbia and 19% in rest of Canada. Construction will
generate $0.9 billion in revenue for the provincial and federal governments through personal and business
direct taxes.

Table 4-21

Construction and Operations Spending and Related Economic
Effects
Total Canada

Alberta

British Columbia

Construction
Project spending ($ billions)

5.54

1.58

3.96

Gross domestic product ($ billions)

6.28

1.85

3.46

Employment (person-years)

62,694

Government revenues ($ billions)

0.91

15,150
0.35

35,444
0.45

Annual Operations
Project spending ($ millions)

191.9

77.6

94.8

Gross domestic product ($ millions)

203.0

78.3

93.6

Employment (person-years)
Government revenues ($ millions)

1,146
85.6

379
22.7

561
46.3

NOTES:
All monetary values are in Q4, 2009 Canadian dollars.

The Project will spend about $192 million per year during operations (including property and income tax
of $68.2 million). This will have multiplied effects on the economy, increasing the Canadian GDP by
$203 million per year and creating 1,146 full-time equivalent jobs. About 39% of the GDP growth will
occur in Alberta, 46% in British Columbia and 15% in rest of Canada. About 33% of the jobs will be in
Alberta, 49% in British Columbia and 18% in rest of Canada. Project spending will also generate
$86 million per year in revenue for the provincial and federal governments through personal and business
direct taxes. When measured in terms of the provincial and national economies, project effects on GDP
and employment during construction and operation will be of low magnitude. The effects are considered
not significant. However, the project is the second largest construction project currently proposed in
British Columbia and the 15th largest proposed or announced project in Alberta.
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4.2

Effects on Human Health

One of the primary determinants of health is the potential for changes in the natural environment that
could either directly or indirectly affect the physical health of individuals. The assessment of this effect
evaluates project-related emissions of potentially harmful substances and determines whether these
emissions pose any risk to the health of humans. In particular, participating Aboriginal groups and
regulators are concerned about potential contamination of traditional foods, and other plants and animals
that may be consumed by people.

4.2.1

Setting

The only possible long-term chronic human health effects would be associated with terminal operations.
Although there may be some potential for human health impacts along the pipeline route, these effects
would be limited in both temporal and spatial scales. Such effects may only be possible during the
construction or decommissioning phases, and not during operations. Therefore, the potential human
health effects from operations at the Kitimat Terminal are assessed quantitatively and the potential human
health effects from pipeline construction and decommissioning phases are assessed qualitatively.

4.2.2

Scope of Assessment

The scope of the human health assessment reflects a combination of the following:
•

the regulatory requirements, as established by the Canadian Environmental Assessment (CEA)
Agency and the National Energy Board (NEB)

•

key issues, if any, raised by the public and stakeholders

•

professional judgment based on understanding of human health and previous experience in assessing
the effects of pipelines and other major resource development projects

4.2.2.1

Key Project Issues

The assessment of project effects on human health considers health in a holistic way, according to the
determinants of the health model presented in the Canadian Handbook on Health Impact Assessment,
Volume 2 (Health Canada 2004). This section focuses on how the Project may affect human health
through changes to the physical environment. This assessment was carried out using standardized
methods of human health risk assessment.
The HHRA follows the NEB Filing Manual (NEB 2008, Internet site) under Guide A.2: Environmental
and Socio-economic Assessment. These include a requirement to “describe and quantify project activities,
toxic components and nuisances that could potentially be sources of adverse human health effects; and the
potential human receptors of these effects.” The manual provides the following guidance for an
assessment of potential effects on human health:
•

Applicants should consider the potential for effects to human health to determine the level of
assessment required.
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•

Where the Project may cause nuisance-related health concerns, applicants will be required to
summarize the effects and outline mitigation measures to limit the effects.

•

Alternatively, in those instances where the Project could result in a potentially high or substantial risk
to human health, a human health risk assessment is required.

As described in the following sections, the assessment was carried out following well-established
methods, including those presented by Health Canada (2007a, 2007b).
Assessment methods used to determine the effects of the Project on Human Health are given in
Section 4.2.4.
Public Consultation
During the first public consultation phase, open houses and workshops were held in a number of
communities that might be affected by the Project. These open houses and workshops allowed for input
from diverse groups, including:
•
•
•
•
•

the general public
non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
groups and individuals with specific interests
Aboriginal groups
stakeholders

Among the key issues raised during public consultation were concerns about the environmental effects
and prevention of project-related pollution and contamination.
Human Health Effects
•

the potential for increased pollution and contamination, including from:
•
•
•

•

the potential for decreased quality of traditional foods and medicines, including:
•
•
•
•

•

wildlife
fish
berries
medicinal plants

the potential for decreased use of traditional food and medicines, including:
•
•

•

use of pesticides and herbicides
project wastes
dust and air emissions

decreased harvests
increased consumption of store-bought foods

the potential for disturbance and displacement (from the RoW, facilities and activities) of:
•
•

rare and culturally important plants
wildlife, fish and berries
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•

the potential for safety related issues

•

increased stress, especially related to effects on traditional foods and medicines

•

cumulative effects of industrial development

Mitigation Measures Recommended by Participants during Consultation
Mitigation measures suggested by participating Aboriginal groups for project human health effects
include:
•

dust control

•

monitoring

•

manage location and timing of activities to:
•
•
•
•

•

avoid important cultural and traditional use areas
avoid medicinal plant areas
avoid trap lines
determine appropriate buffers around potentially affected areas

mitigate and manage potential effects on traditional land use sites and valued resources, including:
•

information, communication and consultation on traditional land use effects management

•

use ATK community reports and detailed traditional land use (TLU) studies to prevent
disturbance and damage to important cultural sites and activities (confidential species- and
location-specific information may be released upon direct request to specific Aboriginal groups)

•

have Elders identify areas and resources at risk and recommend mitigation measures

•

develop protection plans for traditional use areas

•

do not use pesticides or herbicides

•

Where disturbance is unavoidable:

•

socio-economic effects monitoring will include:
•
•

monitoring community health, especially related to traditional food use
safety information and training for communities

The range of issues raised by the public and in ATK community reports was taken into consideration in
assessing potential effects on human health.
4.2.2.2

Spatial Boundaries

The HHRA focuses on the Coastal British Columbia region, where emissions from the Project were
predicted to be the greatest and the potential for human exposure was considered most likely, based on
professional opinion. For all other parts of the REAA, pathways of exposure for human receptors were
found to be irrelevant because of the isolated nature of the RoW from communities, the short-term and
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localized release of chemicals from pipeline construction and operations, and the lack of potential
chemical releases because of the use of electrically-powered pump stations along the RoW.
4.2.2.3

Temporal Boundaries

The temporal boundaries for the assessment of social and economic effects include the construction,
operations and decommissioning phases. The analysis assumes a 30-year operating life for the Project,
and considers social and economic effects for a typical production year during that period.
4.2.2.4

Definition of Effect Attributes and Determination of Significance

Risk assessment is defined as “a set of procedures that combines and evaluates information on the
potential toxic effects of contaminating substances on biological systems (receptors) in contact with
contaminated soil, air, water and food through various exposure routes” (Alberta Environment 1999).
Risk assessment requires consideration of both the toxic properties of chemicals and the levels of
exposures from the Project.
The consequences of environmental and socio-economic effects are typically assessed in terms of a list of
criteria (i.e., magnitude, direction, geographic extent, duration, reversibility and frequency). However, in
order to assess the human health risk, the analysis methods are different. The human health risk estimates
derived from the risk assessment process (i.e., hazard quotients [HQ] or Incremental Lifetime Cancer
Risks) consider magnitude, direction, geographical extent, duration, reversibility and frequency as part of
the assessment process in a different context compared to other disciplines. The exposure calculations for
the COPCs consider the exposure duration, frequency and geographic extent as input parameters in the
exposure models. The direction of all effects in the health assessment process is considered negative.
Therefore, the magnitude, direction, duration, frequency and geographic extent criteria are already
incorporated within the risk estimates and do not require additional assessment beyond the calculation of
the risk estimates. Doing so would overestimate the risks and lead to erroneous conclusions about the
human health risks.

4.2.3

General Mitigation Measures

No additional mitigation measures are proposed in relation to potential risks to human health. While
unlikely, risk of long-term chronic human health effects associated with terminal operations will be
minimized through a health and safety plan (see Section 4.2.7), measures to minimize air emissions
(see Volume 6A, Section 4.3), surface water runoff management at the Kitimat Terminal (see Volume 6B,
Section 7.3), terminal design features to avoid spills (Volume 7C, Section 2.1), and industry standard
operational procedures and mechanical measures to avoid spills (Volume 7C, Section 2.2).

4.2.4

Assessment Methods

The discussion provided here is a summary of more detailed presentation of methods in the Human
Health Risk Technical Data Report (TDR) (Yee 2010).
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4.2.4.1

Overview

This assessment is based on the prescriptive protocols outlined by the Ministers of the Environment
(CCME 1996), Health Canada (1994, 2007a, 2007b) and the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA 1989). Additional guidance for the risk assessment was provided in discussions with
Alberta Health and Wellness. The three principal determinants for a risk to exist are (see Figure 4-5):
•
•
•

receptors
contaminants
exposure pathways

Receptors

Contaminants

Risk

Exposure
Pathways

Figure 4-5

When contaminants, receptors and
pathways are present, there is an
environmental risk.

Basis for Environmental Risks

If any one of these three factors is absent, there is no risk.
The HHRA evaluates each of these factors in order to determine the degree of overlap (i.e., risk)
associated with exposures to the chemicals that may be released by the Project. The risk assessment
process assumes that there is a direct relationship between the health of people and the health of the
surrounding land. This view is based on an understanding that health and survival depends on the
surrounding environment, particularly biophysical components such as air, soil, vegetation, water, fish
and wildlife. Any release of chemicals that affects the environment may have implications for human
health. To address these concerns, risks to human health are evaluated relative to each component of the
environment. Consequently, the issues that are addressed include, but were not necessarily limited to, the
risks from:
•
•
•
•

exposure to chemicals in soil
exposure to chemicals in the air
exposure to chemicals in surface water
consuming local vegetation
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•
•

consuming wild game
consuming fish and other aquatic wildlife

The conventional risk assessment framework involves four steps (see Figure 4-6), which are:
•
•
•
•

problem formulation
exposure assessment
toxicity assessment
risk characterization

According to this framework, the risk assessment progresses from a more qualitative first phase (problem
formulation), through exposure and toxicity analysis, and culminates in a final quantitative risk
characterization. Based on the risk characterization, potential project effects on human health can then be
assessed based on the magnitude of the predicted risk, the degree of uncertainty and the potential
consequences to human health.
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Figure 4-6
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4.2.4.2

Problem Formulation

In accordance with risk assessment guidelines, chemicals that may represent a human health concern are
chemicals:
•
•
•

whose concentrations exceed established regulatory criteria or guidelines
that may cause adverse effects with prolonged or repeated exposure
whose concentrations exceed natural background levels

To determine the chemicals for the current assessment, a screening of COPCs was completed for the
Project. This screening was based on an extensive literature review of potential chemical components in
crude oil and condensate, a chemical analysis of the typical products that may be carried in the pipelines,
information on chemical emissions from the air quality team, and professional judgment. The list is based
on key emission sources from the Kitimat Terminal, including stack emissions from project-related ships
and fugitive emissions from the tank terminal.
For the list of COPCs selected for the Project, see Table 4-22. COPCs are divided into CACs
(as presented in Volume 6A, Section 4, Atmospheric Environment), VOCs and metals. Total VOCs listed
under the CACs represents a combination of all compounds that contain hydrocarbons, excluding
methane.
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Table 4-22
Criteria Air
Contaminants

Chemicals of Potential Concern Identified for the Project
Volatile
Organic
Compounds

Metals

Petroleum
Hydrocarbons CCME CWS

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Low Molecular Weight

High Molecular
Weight

Other Chemicals

Sulphur dioxide
(SO2)

Benzene

Antimony

F1 Aliphatics
>C6-C8

Acenaphthene

Benz(a)anthracene

OCDD

Nitrogen oxides
(NOX)

Ethylbenzene

Arsenic

F1 Aliphatics
>C8-C10

Acenaphthylene

Benzo(a)pyrene

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

Nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)

Toluene

Barium

F1 Aromatics
>C8-C10

Anthracene

Benzo(e)pyrene

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Carbon monoxide
(CO)

Xylenes

Beryllium

F1 - Total

Fluoranthene

Benzo(b)fluoranthene

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene

Particulate matter
(PM10)

Boron

F2 Aliphatics
>C10-C12

Fluorene

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

Formaldehyde

Particulate matter
(PM2.5)

Cadmium

F2 Aliphatics
>C12-C16

1-Methylnaphthalene

Benzo(k)fluoranthene

Phenol

Hydrogen sulphide
(H2S)

Chromium
(Total)

F2 Aromatics
>C10-C12

2-Methylnaphthalene

Chrysene

2,4-Dimethylphenol

Total reduced
sulphur (TRS)

Chromium VI

F2 Aromatics
>C12-C16

Naphthalene

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene

2,4-Dinitrophenol

Total VOCs

Cobalt

F2 - Total

Phenanthrene

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

Copper

F3 Aliphatics
>C16-C21

Fluoride

F3 Aliphatics
>C21-C34

Lead

F3 Aromatics
>C16-C21
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Table 4-22
Criteria Air
Contaminants

Chemicals of Potential Concern Identified for the Project (cont’d)
Volatile
Organic
Compounds

Metals

Petroleum
Hydrocarbons CCME CWS

Manganese

F3 Aromatics
>C21-C34

Mercury Inorganic

F3 - Total

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons
Low Molecular Weight

High Molecular
Weight

Other Chemicals

Methyl Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Tin
Vanadium
Zinc
NOTES:
CCME – Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment
CWS – Canada-wide standard.
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4.2.4.3

Conceptual Site Exposure Model

A screening of potential receptors was completed for Kitimat Terminal operations in consideration of
sensitive receptors and land users. Infants, the elderly and people with compromised health are considered
the most sensitive to potential effects from exposure to chemicals. In risk assessments, receptors are
commonly identified based on gender and age. Common age categories as defined by Health Canada
(2007a) include:
•
•
•
•
•

infants (0 to 6 months)
toddlers (7 months to 4 years)
children (5 to 11 years)
adolescents (12 to 19 years)
adults (20+ years)

For the assessment of noncarcinogenic risks, the receptor was a toddler as toddlers are the most sensitive
receptor based on body mass relative to the potential dose (for example, the toddler has the highest
hypothetical soil ingestion of 80 mg/day compared to other receptors at 20 mg/day based on Health
Canada 2007a). For the carcinogenic risk assessment, the receptors of concern are adult receptors as they
are likely to have the longest exposure duration (i.e., longest time living in the area) and the longest
latency period for the development of cancers. Therefore, the cancer risk assessment assessed risks for the
adult phase only (Health Canada 2007a).
The HHRA focuses primarily on air emissions from the Kitimat Terminal (in the Coastal British
Columbia region) as the source of regional effects. The most sensitive receptors for this region were
identified as:
•
•
•
•
•

adult and toddler residents in Kitamaat Village
adult and toddler sensitive receptors with compromised immunity in Kitamaat Village
toddler and child residents in Kitimat
adult and child sensitive receptors with compromised immunity in Kitimat
the elderly in Kitimat

Air concentrations of COPCs were modelled at specific locations in Kitimat and Kitamaat Village, based
on sensitive receptors selected for the assessment (see Figure 4-7).
For the results of the predictive air quality modelling, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix A – Air Quality Modelling.
As part of the problem formulation phase of the HHRA, the conceptual site exposure model also
considered potential routes where the chemical releases from the source may develop into a point of
exposure for a human receptor (see Figure 4-8). The conceptual model for the HHRA is directly related to
emissions sources for the Project and highlights all potential pathways of exposure for human receptors of
concern. Pathways of concern were screened as part of the problem formulation phase. Exposure
pathways show the potential routes through which human receptors can come into contact with chemicals
in the physical environment (i.e., air, soil and water).
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Figure 4-7
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Figure 4-8
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Human Health Risk Assessment Conceptual Model for the Project
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Identifying project activities that have a potential to release COPCs is important in screening pathways of
concern. The pathways of concern for each phase of project activities were assessed for their potential to
release COPCs. These activities were identified in consideration of the project description (see Section 2),
and professional judgment (based on scientific knowledge/literature and experience). These activities
were used to identify the potential pathways of concern (see Table 4-23). Pathways were assessed based
on the likelihood for potential exposure of human receptors and then screened for further analysis and
consideration.
Health risks are evaluated only where a receptor had reasonable exposure to a chemical of potential
concern (COPC) from a project activity.
4.2.4.4

Exposure Assessment

The exposure assessment has several purposes, all of which are related to estimating the amount to which
a human receptor may potentially be exposed to a particular compound. An exposure pathway must be
complete to present a human health hazard. A complete exposure pathway comprises four elements,
including:
•
•
•
•

source and mechanism of chemical release
transport medium or media
point of potential human contact with the contaminated medium
exposure route at the contact point

This assessment estimates the amount of a chemical that a person or animal may take into its body
(referred to as a dose) through all applicable exposure pathways. The dose of a chemical depends on the:
•

concentration in various media (i.e., air, water, soil and food)

•

amount of time that people may be in contact with these media

•

physiological characteristics of the person (i.e., ingestion rate, inhalation rate, body weight, dietary
preferences)

Assumptions Regarding Receptor Characteristics
To predict exposures because of the chemicals associated with terminal operations, several assumptions
regarding the recreational and Aboriginal receptor are necessary. These characteristics and receptor
behaviours are listed in Health Canada (2007a). The assessment focuses on the toddler receptor for
noncarcinogenic effects and the adult receptor for carcinogenic effects.
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Table 4-23

Potential Pathways of Exposure

Exposure Pathway
Description
(On Site and Off Site)

Likelihood of
Exposure

Carried
Forward?

Justification

Inhalation of outdoor air

Likely

Yes

COPCs may be released during construction,
operations and decommissioning and disperse
to ground level, resulting in a potential pathway
of exposure for human receptors.

Ingestion of soil

Likely

Yes

COPCs may be deposited on the soil from air
emissions from the marine terminal, resulting
in a potential pathway of exposure for human
receptors.

Ingestion of sediments

Potential

No

COPCs may be released during marine
terminal operations and deposited in
sediments surrounding the site,
This pathway was ruled out as concentrations
of COPCs deposited close to the site (i.e., the
zone of maximum deposition) are predicted to
be extremely low.

Ingestion of surface water
Dermal contact with surface
water

Unlikely

No

Best management practices and spill response
plans will reduce the release of COPCs into
marine water bodies from small-scale
releases. Given that the marine terminal is in a
marine environment, ingestion of surface water
would not be likely.
COPCs may be deposited on the soil from air
emissions from the marine terminal. This
pathway was ruled out as concentrations of
COPCs deposited close to the site (i.e., the
zone of maximum deposition) are predicted to
be extremely low.

Ingestion of groundwater
Dermal contact with
groundwater

Unlikely

No

COPC emissions are assumed to be mostly air
based and therefore are not expected to reach
groundwater. Best management practices and
spill response plans will reduce the release of
COPCs into surrounding soils and decrease
the potential for groundwater effects.

Ingestion of vegetation
Ingestion of garden produce

Potential

Yes

COPCs may be deposited on local vegetation
and garden produce from air emissions from
the marine terminal, resulting in a potential
pathway of exposure for human receptors.

Ingestion of fish and shellfish

Likely

Yes

Bioaccumulation in marine fish and shellfish of
COPCs from operations is expected to occur
through the deposition of chemicals from air
emissions and runoff from terminal operations
into the marine environment.
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Table 4-23

Potential Pathways of Exposure (cont’d)

Exposure Pathway
Description
(On Site and Off Site)

Likelihood of
Exposure

Carried
Forward?

Justification

Ingestion of aquatic vegetation
(e.g., seaweed)

Likely

Yes

COPCs may be released into the marine
environment through the deposition of
chemicals from air emissions and runoff from
terminal operations. The chemicals may be
deposited or absorbed in the sediments,
resulting in potential uptake by aquatic
vegetation such as seaweed. These plants
may be harvested and consumed by people in
the REAA. Therefore, this represents a
pathway of exposure for assessment.

Ingestion of wild game

Potential

Yes

COPCs may be deposited on local wild life
food sources from air emissions from the
marine terminal. Uptake of COPCs by wildlife
is considered a relevant pathway of exposure.

Predicted and Measured Chemicals of Potential Concern Concentrations in the
Environmental Media
The chemical concentrations in the various environmental media are used as inputs for modelling
exposures to the individuals.
For air quality, atmospheric dispersion modelling was done by the air quality study team to predict
maximum baseline ground-level concentrations of CACs and several VOCs (benzene, toluene, xylene) in
the air at key receptor locations in Kitimat and Kitamaat Village (see Figure 4-7). This assessment used
the AERMOD dispersion modelling system, as developed by the American Meteorological Society and
Environmental Protection Agency Regulatory Model Improvement Committee (AERMIC) in association
with the US EPA. All dispersion modelling was done under applicable regulatory guidance provided by
the British Columbia Ministry of the Environment in its current Guidelines for Air Quality Dispersion
Modelling in British Columbia (British Columbia Ministry of Environment [BC MoE] 2005, Internet
site). Also, conceptual and detailed modelling plans describing the analytical techniques applied in the
dispersion modelling assessment were approved through correspondence with the BC MoE. For details of
the modelling techniques, see Volume 6A, Section 4. See the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix A – Air Quality Modelling, for the results.
In order to address the exposure pathways of other biophysical components, a sampling program of the
marine biota (i.e., fish, crabs, mussels and seaweed) and terrestrial biota (i.e. soil, vegetation, berries,
small mammals) was completed for the Base Case. Tissue samples from this biota were analyzed for
inorganic and organic constituents, and the results were used as inputs into the human exposure
modelling. For the results of this sampling program, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations.
For the Application Case, a bioconcentration model is used to predict the concentration of the COPCs in
the edible portion of the fish tissue, shellfish and seaweed. The predictive model requires the application
of a bioconcentration factor to the predicted surface water concentration in order to derive the fish tissue,
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shellfish and seaweed concentrations. For information about the predictive modelling for the Application
Case at the marine terminal as well as the results, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations.
Estimated Daily Intakes
Based on the actual and predicted exposure point concentrations, estimated daily intakes for the toddler
(noncarcinogen) and adult (carcinogen) receptors were derived for the receptors at each location.
In the estimation of the daily intakes of fish, shellfish and seaweed by the human receptor, consumption
values were selected from Health Canada (2007a) for a native receptor. Because there are available
exposure point concentration data for whole fish, fish fillets, crab and mussel, the consumption rate
specified by Health Canada (2007a) was divided equally into each of these categories (i.e., toddler
consumption rate of fish was 95 g/day, which was apportioned to be 23.75 g/day for each food group).
Details about the derivation of these estimated daily intakes are also presented in the Human Health Risk
Assessment TDR.
4.2.4.5

Toxicity Assessment

The toxicity assessment compiles toxicity data for COPCs, which included gauging the potential adverse
effect of a constituent on exposed individuals and quantifying the relationship between the amount of
exposure to a chemical and an increase in the adverse effect. The toxicity assessment addresses the
following:
•

hazard identification, which describes the potential adverse effects associated with a chemical and
whether they are likely to occur in humans.

•

dose–response evaluation, which quantifies the relationship between chemical dose and the incidence
of adverse health effects in the exposed populations.

Exposure limits are developed, usually by regulatory agencies (e.g., US EPA, Health Canada), based on a
technical review of available scientific information and professional judgment. These limits consider the
most sensitive toxicological endpoints in individuals and adjust them with uncertainty factors. In general,
exposure limits are developed to protect the most sensitive individuals in a population, including sensitive
life stages (e.g., elderly, pregnant women) and individuals with compromised health (e.g., asthmatics).
Typically, exposures below these exposure limits would not be associated with adverse health effects and
therefore would not represent a concern. As exposures increase to levels above the exposure limit, the
probability of health effects occurring will increase accordingly. However, exceedances above the
exposure limit do not necessarily mean that adverse health effects will definitely occur.
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Chronic Exposure Limits
For noncarcinogens, an oral chronic exposure limit (i.e., tolerable daily intake [TDI]) is generated by
comparing the chemical dose to the appearance of adverse effects. The highest dose that did not cause any
adverse effects is referred to as the no observable adverse effect level (NOAEL). The lowest dose that
resulted in an adverse effect would be the lowest observable adverse effect level (LOAEL). The NOAEL
or LOAEL would be derived from the review of various toxicological studies in animals or humans for
the chemical in question. The TDI is derived by the application of uncertainty factors to either the
NOAEL or LOAEL. The TDI represents an oral “safe dose” for exposure to a chemical averaged over a
lifetime.
Similarly, for inhalation exposures of noncarcinogens, tolerable concentrations (TC) are derived using the
same principles.
For a summary of the chronic exposure limits for COPCs, see Table 4-24. For a discussion of the
exposure limits and their sources, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix D –
Toxicological Reference Values.
Short-term (i.e., acute) exposure limits are founded on human health effects-based ambient air quality
objectives for 1- and 24-hour averaging times. Acute health effects are evaluated by comparing the air
concentration to the ambient air quality objective. In effect, the ambient air quality objective is being
treated as a short-term reference concentration. For the acute exposure limits for the COPCs,
see Table 4-24.
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Table 4-24

Acute and Chronic Exposure Limits for the Chemicals of Potential Concern
Tolerable Daily Intake

Tolerable Concentration
3

(mg/kg-day)

Chemical

Oral

Dermal

(mg/m )

Inhalation

Acute

Chronic

Oral

Cancer Slope Factor
(mg/kg-day)-1

(mg/m3)-1

Dermal

Inhalation

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

2.0

2.0

–

–

5.0

–

–

–

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene

0.0016

0.0016

0.004

–

–

–

–

–

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene

0.05

0.05

–

–

0.006

–

–

–

1-Methylnaphthalene

0.004

0.0032

–

–

0.029

0.029

–

Calc.

2,4-Dimethylphenol

0.02

0.02

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

2,4-Dinitrophenol

0.002

0.002

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

2-Methylnaphthalene

0.004

0.004

–

–

–

–

–

Acenaphthene

0.06

0.06

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Acenaphthylene

0.06

0.06

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Anthracene

0.3

0.3

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Antimony

0.0004

0.0004

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Arsenic

0.0003

0.000123

–

0.00019

0.00003

1.8

3.66

6.4

Barium

0.016

0.014

0.00014

–

0.0005

–

–

–

Benzene

0.0005

0.0038

–

0.03

0.003

0.226

0.0567

0.0033

Benz(a)anthracene

–

–

–

–

0.000114

1.2

2.35

0.11

Benzo(a)pyrene

–

–

–

0.00003

0.0000005

2.3

Benzo(b)fluoranthene

–

–

–

0.0005

0.00005

1.2

2.35

0.11

Benzo(e)pyrene

0.03

0.03

–

–

0.053

–

–

–

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

–

–

–

–

0

0.073

0.073

–

Benzo(k)fluoranthene

–

–

–

–

0.00769

1.2

0.235

0.11

Beryllium

0.0015

0.00002

–

–

0.00002

4.3

Boron

0.0175

0.18

0.0057

–

0.02

–
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Table 4-24

Acute and Chronic Exposure Limits for the Chemicals of Potential Concern (cont’d)
Tolerable Daily Intake

Tolerable Concentration
3

(mg/kg-day)
Chemical

(mg/m )
Inhalation

Acute

Chronic

(mg/kg-day)-1

(mg/m3)-1

Dermal

Inhalation

Oral

Dermal

Cadmium

0.001

0.00001

–

–

0.0000018

–

–

Chromium (Total)

0.001

0.0075

–

–

0.0001

–

–

12

Chromium (VI)

0.001

0.00006

–

–

0.000008

–

–

10.9

Chrysene

–

–

–

0.0005

0.0114

1.2

0.0235

0.011

Cobalt

0.0003

0.016

–

–

0.000006

–

–

–

Copper

0.09

0.012

–

–

0.001

–

–

–

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene

–

–

–

–

0.0000114

7.3

Ethylbenzene

0.1

0.097

–

–

1

0.011

Aliphatic F1 >C6-C8

5

18.4

–

–

0.2

–

–

–

Aliphatic F1 >C8-C10

0.1

0.1

–

–

1.0

–

–

–

Aromatic F1 >C8-C10

0.04

0.04

–

–

0.2

–

–

–

Aliphatic F2 >C10-C12

0.1

0.1

–

–

1.0

–

–

–

Aliphatic F2 >C12-C16

0.1

0.1

–

–

1.0

–

–

–

Aromatic F2 >C10-C12

0.04

0.04

–

–

0.2

–

–

–

Aromatic F2 >C12-C16

0.04

0.04

–

–

0.2

–

–

–

Aliphatic F3 >C16-C21

2.0

2.0

–

–

NV

–

–

–

Aliphatic F3 >C21-C34

2.0

2.0

–

–

NV

–

–

–

Aromatic F3 >C16-C21

0.03

0.03

–

–

NV

–

–

–

23.5
0.011

9.8

1.2
0.0087

Aromatic F3 >C21-C34

0.03

0.03

–

–

–

–

–

Fluoride

0.122

0.122

–

–

0

–

–

–

Fluoranthene

0.04

0.04

–

–

0

–

–

–

Fluoranthene

0.04

0.04

–

–

0

–

–

–
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Table 4-24

Acute and Chronic Exposure Limits for the Chemicals of Potential Concern (cont’d)
Tolerable Daily Intake

Tolerable Concentration
3

(mg/kg-day)
Chemical

Oral

Dermal

(mg/m )
Inhalation

Acute

Chronic

Oral

Cancer Slope Factor
(mg/kg-day)-1

(mg/m3)-1

Dermal

Inhalation

Formaldehyde

0.095

0.16

–

0.015

0.003

–

–

0.021

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene

–

–

–

–

0.000114

1.2

2.35

0.39

Lead

0.0036

0.536

–

–

0.0015

0.0085

0.0085

0.042

Manganese

0.1

0.0056

–

–

0.00005

–

–

–

Mercury

0.0003

3 x 10-8

–

0.0018

0.00009

–

–

–

Molybdenum

0.023

0.00023

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Naphthalene

0.02

0.016

–

–

0.003

–

–

0.12

Nickel

0.02

0.004

–

0.006

0.000018

–

–

3.1

OCDD

–

–

–

–

0

39

39

11.4

Phenanthrene

0.0071

0.00518

–

–

0.0001

–

–

–

Phenol

0.06

0.06

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Pyrene

0.03

0.03

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Selenium

0.0062

0.0022

–

–

0.0002

–

–

–

Tin

0.6

0.6

–

–

Calc.

–

–

–

Toluene

0.02

0.064

–

3.8

0.3

–

–

–

Vanadium

0.001

0.0001

–

0.0002

0.00005

–

–

8.3

Xylenes

1.5

1.6

–

–

0.18

–

–

–

Zinc

0.5

0.5

–

–

–

–

–

Calc.

NOTES:
Calc. – route extrapolation from oral toxicological reference value (TRV) using toddler receptor characteristics
NV – not volatile
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4.2.4.6

Risk Characterization

The last step in the risk assessment is risk characterization, which uses the products from the exposure
and toxicity assessments to generate an actual risk quantity. This step compares the results of the
exposure and toxicity assessments to determine whether there is a potential for chemicals from the site to
pose a health risk. It puts the predicted risk into context so that stakeholders, regulators and interested
readers can more easily comprehend the results. Uncertainty in the assessment is also described and the
methods for dealing with that uncertainty are explained.
A significant adverse effect on health occurs when the estimated exposure to a COPC exceeds the human
health risk criteria established by regulatory bodies, including Health Canada, the US EPA and the
CCME.
For noncarcinogenic substances, this involves a comparison between the predicted total exposures from
all relevant exposure pathways and the exposure limits for each chemical of concern. This comparison is
defined as the hazard quotient (HQ) and is calculated as follows:

Hazard Quotient =

Estimated Daily Intake
Toxicological Reference Level

In general, if the total exposure is less than or equal to the exposure limit, then the HQ value would be
less than or equal to 1.0 and no adverse health effects would be expected.
If the HQ is greater than 1.0 and less than 10, it may indicate some potential risk, but the significance of
this risk must be re-evaluated in light of the degree of conservatism incorporated in the health risk
assessment. The assumptions of the risk assessment may have inherent conservatism (i.e., expected versus
worst case) built in and these may need to be reviewed.
If the HQ is greater than 10.0, this indicates that there is an increased likelihood of potential health risks.
Under such situations, risk management measures may need to be implemented to reduce the potential
risks.
According to Health Canada (2007a), exposures associated with a HQ less than or equal to 0.2 are
considered negligible.
For carcinogenic emissions, the risk estimate (i.e., Incremental Lifetime Cancer Risk [ILCR]) was
determined by the following equation:

ILCR = Exposure Point Concentration x Toxicological Reference Value
For the assessment of the inhalation exposure pathway, the exposure point concentration is the predicted
ground level ambient air concentration based on the annual average at the receptor location (see the
Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations). The toxicological
reference value is the inhalation unit risk i.e., cancer slope factor (see the Human Health Risk Assessment
TDR, Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations and Table 4-24).
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4.2.5

Baseline Conditions

This section summarizes the physical environmental determinants that may influence health, including air
quality and water quality. A summary of existing environmental monitoring programs and studies on
contaminants in other environmental media is also presented.
4.2.5.1

Air Quality

For an analysis of baseline conditions for air quality for the Project, see Volume 6A, Section 4.
Information on baseline conditions is presented for the following:
•

criteria air contaminants (CACs):
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

sulphur dioxide (SO2)
total reduced sulphur (TRS)
ozone (O3)
nitrogen dioxide (NO2)
carbon monoxide (CO)
particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5)

hazardous air pollutants (HAPs):
•
•
•
•

benzene
toluene
xylene
ethylbenzene

The source of baseline information included both ambient air monitoring data and emission estimates.
The largest industrial emitters of CACs in the Kitimat area are Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. (pulp mill)
and Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal British Columbia (aluminum smelter). As identified in the
atmospheric environment assessment (see Volume 6A, Section 4), other industrial sources of CACs in the
Kitimat area include, but are not limited to, an asphalt plant and a cement batch plant. Marine vessels,
which largely serve the industrial sector, are the largest category of nonindustrial emissions in the Kitimat
area. There is an ambient air monitoring network in the District of Kitimat supported largely by Alcan and
Eurocan.
For a summary of baseline emissions of industrial hazardous air pollutant (HAP) sources in the Kitimat
area, see Volume 6A, Section 4.4.4.1. As for CACs, the primary industrial sources of HAPs in the
Kitimat area are Eurocan and Alcan. Although there are other biogenic and mobile sources of VOCs,
these are not considered major sources of HAPs.
For the pipelines, emission estimates and ambient measurements of HAPs were unavailable. The only
area with representative emission estimates and ambient air monitoring of HAPs is the Edmonton–Fort
Saskatchewan area, owing to the abundance of refining and chemical industries there.
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For the background values or reference levels for CACs within the region, consistent with the British
Columbia Ministry of Environment guidelines, see Table 4-25. The observed concentrations are based on
all available monitoring data from the four Kitimat monitoring stations (i.e., Kitimat Rail, Kitimat Haul
Road, Kitimat Riverlodge and Kitimat Whitesail) as recorded from January 2000 to March 2008.
HAP emissions along the RoW were inventoried in Volume 6A, Section 4, Atmospheric Environment
but, given the remote nature of the region crossed by the RoW, these emissions are expected to be small
and concentrations at any residences are judged to be negligible in magnitude.

Table 4-25
Species
SO2

NOx

NO2

PM10
PM2.5

2

H2S

Background Values or Reference Levels for Criteria Air
Contaminants
Averaging Period

Concentration1
µg/m3

ppb

One-hour

36.7

14.0

Three-hour

31.7

12.1

24-hour

20.0

7.7

Annual

5.8

2.2

One-hour

31.2

–

24-hour

15.4

–

Annual

3.2

–

One-hour

30.6

16.3

24-hour

17.4

9.2

Annual

6.7

3.5

24-hour

22.9

–

24-hour

9.7

–

One-hour

2.3

1.7

24-hour

1.3

0.9

NOTES:
µg/m3 – micrograms per cubic metre
ppb – parts per billion
1
Representative values are based on all available monitoring data in the Kitimat area for January 2000
to March 2008. Values are the 98th percentile of monitored concentrations, consistent with the
guidelines for dispersion modelling in British Columbia.
2
PM2.5 monitoring period from April 2002 to March 2008.
Conversions to ppm for NOx and PM10/PM2.5 are not possible without specific compositional data.
SOURCE: British Columbia Air Data Acquisition and Management System (ADAMS) database (BC
MoE 2009, Internet site).
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4.2.5.2

Water Quality

The HHRA focuses on the Coastal British Columbia region where emissions from the Project will be the
greatest and the potential for human exposure is considered the most likely. Baseline information for
water and food quality presented below focuses on the District of Kitimat and Kitamaat Village.
The District of Kitimat (population 10,285 in 2001) obtains its water from three infiltration gallery wells
in the Kitimat River. The wells are tied to three pumphouses—one pumphouse has two
550-gallons/minute pumps and two have 1,100-gallons/minute pumps. The maximum allowable daily
draw is 4,000 gallons/minute (5.76 million gallons/day), with an annual average draw of 1.8 to 2.2 million
gallons/day. Water is provided to about 4,000 homes, including an acreage subdivision (Cablecar) a few
kilometres from town. The water is filtered at intake and chlorinated before distribution (District of
Kitimat Municipal Engineer 2006, pers. comm.).
The water quality guidelines used are the British Columbia Approved Water Quality Guidelines (Criteria)
(BC MoE 2006, Internet site). Water testing involves the BC MoE testing for Giardia and
Cryptosporidium, and testing for chlorine residuals. During fall storm events, turbidity is also tested.
Six other small holdings on the outskirts of Kitimat that are not connected to the town water system use
either river water or groundwater wells. The town wastewater treatment plant treats the collected
wastewater using aeration and then discharges it to the Douglas Channel.
Kitamaat Village (population 668 in 2001) obtains its water from two groundwater supply wells located
next to Wathl Creek. These groundwater wells are supplied by the same drainage system as Wathl Creek
and are approximately 15 years old. The engineering contractor responsible for designing the water
system indicated that the water was of good quality and is neither chlorinated nor filtered before
distribution (Beeson 2006, pers. comm.). The town wastewater treatment plant collects, treats and
discharges wastewater into the Douglas Channel.
4.2.5.3

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons in Marine Sediment and Biota

The Kitimat Arm and Kitimat Fjord are part of the historic fishing grounds of the Haisla First Nation. The
Alcan smelter is located at the head of the Kitimat Arm. Several studies have been conducted to evaluate
the extent of contamination in Kitimat Arm sediments. Historical analysis revealed high concentrations of
chemicals in sediments near the smelter and at Hospital Beach (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration [NOAA] 2000). Concentrations of 10,000 to 100,000 ng/g of PAHs by dry weight were
detected (Johnson 2000).
The National Marine Fisheries Service, Northwest Fisheries Science Centre, Environmental Conservation
Division completed an environmental assessment for the Haisla First Nation to determine the potential
effect of PAHs and other chemicals from the smelter on fisheries resources in the area. Preliminary data
suggested there is PAH contamination of organisms residing in areas affected by the smelter. Total PAH
concentrations in clam tissue from Hospital Beach (due west across the Kitimat Arm from Kitamaat
Village and due south from the Alcan smelter) were 5,000 to 6,000 ng/g dry weight, and at Kitimat and
Eurocan beaches, concentrations were about 1,100 ng/g dry weight. At Kildala Beach, an unaffected
reference site, concentrations were 83 ng/g dry weight (NOAA 2000).
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Predictive modelling was used to estimate the hypothetical concentration of the PAHs in the marine
sediment and aquatic biota near the Kitimat Terminal. A discussion of the modelling and the results is
presented in the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations.
4.2.5.4

Alcan Environmental Monitoring

Alcan began a comprehensive marine monitoring study in 1993. The objectives of the study were to:
•
•
•
•

evaluate the effectiveness of plant improvements on effluent quality
determine changes in concentrations of contaminants in sediments over time
evaluate the effectiveness of existing permit levels
determine the extent and magnitude of any effects on biota in the receiving environment

Results from this monitoring program are not available.
During the first phase of the study in 1994, there was extensive fieldwork completed that investigated
sediment quality, benthic communities and crab and fish populations. According to the Alcan website, the
study results confirmed the effectiveness of the implemented source control measures. In particular, PAH
levels in the sediment had improved substantially. PAHs were found to have limited bioavailability and
were only present in the inner harbour area (Alcan 2005, Internet site).
4.2.5.5

Vegetation

To monitor emissions of fluoride and sulphur from the Alcan smelter, a monitoring program was
established for local vegetation. Annually, vegetation (hemlock) is sampled at 35 sites in the Kitimat
River valley and analyzed for fluoride and sulphur content. Levels of fluoride in plants near the smelter
site have shown a steady reduction as the fluoride roof emissions have decreased over the years. Sulphur
levels have been, and continue to be, similar to levels found elsewhere (Alcan 2005, Internet site).
Acute Conditions
Atmospheric dispersion modelling was completed to predict maximum baseline ground-level
concentrations of CACs and several VOCs (benzene, toluene, xylene) at key receptor locations in Kitimat
and Kitamaat Village (see Figure 4-7). Modelling was based on emission estimates from industrial and
nonindustrial sources in the Kitimat area. For the emission estimates, see Volume 6A, Section 4.4.3.1.
Emission sources included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcan
Eurocan
space heating
miscellaneous burning
marine vessel traffic
light and heavy duty vehicles
road dust

Maximum average ground-level concentrations of COPCs were modelled for short-term exposures at
one-hour, three-hour and 24-hour time intervals and for long-term exposure using annual averages. For
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the Base Case results, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk
Estimates. Results are only presented for receptor locations with the maximum average concentration of
each COPC. Average maximum concentrations of COPCs are compared with ambient air quality
guidelines for both short-term and long-term exposures.
For the risks for the baseline acute conditions, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix E– Human Health Risk Estimates. Acute HQ values for all receptor locations are less than 1.0
for the CACs and HAPs. A criterion of 1.0 is used for evaluation as there are no other sources of acute
exposures for the CACs and HAPs (e.g., soil, water).
Chronic Conditions
Based on the actual and predicted exposure point concentrations in the air and environmental media,
estimated daily intakes for the toddler (noncarcinogen) and adult (carcinogen) receptors were derived for
the receptor at the marine terminal. For information regarding the derivation of these estimated daily
intakes, see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix C – Estimated Daily Intakes.
The estimated daily intakes are used to predict the risks (i.e., HQ and ILCR) because of the exposure in
the air and environmental media. For a description of the risks for the baseline conditions, see the Human
Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates. There are no chemicals
where total HQ exceeds the threshold value of 0.2 for the Base Case.
For a summary of the COPCs where the total ILCR exceeded the Health Canada criteria of 1.0 x 10-5 for
carcinogenic chemicals, see Table 4-26. The highest total ILCR values where exceedances were observed
ranged from a minimum of 2.8 x 10-21 for OCDD to a maximum of 1.1 x 10-5. Like the noncarcinogens,
the critical exposure pathways that contribute the most to the total risk were consumption of fish, seaweed
and shellfish.
The risks associated with ingestion of soil and dermal contact with soil for total PAHs are not above the
threshold value of 1 x 10-5 as individual pathways, but their combined HQ value is marginally higher than
the limit value.

Table 4-26
COPC
Total PAHs
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Chemicals of Potential Concern Where Total Incremental Lifetime
Cancer Risk Exceeds the Health Canada Criterion – Base Case
Receptor Location
All

Highest Total ILCR
1.1 x 10-5

Critical Exposure Pathways
Soil ingestion, Soil dermal contact
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4.2.6
4.2.6.1

Effects Mechanisms
Construction

For construction, COPCs, pathways of concern and receptors of concern were identified and assessed to
determine the potential to cause an effect on human health. Project activities and sources identified as
having the potential to affect human health (related to chemical exposures) during construction were:
•

particulate emissions from site preparation activities (land clearing, RoW preparation and pipeline
placement and grading)

•

COPC emissions from burning, grinding and salvaging land clearing debris

•

particulate emissions from pipeline techniques such as blasting, tunnelling, directional drilling,
handling of fill, dumping, grading and compaction

•

particulate emissions from construction of pump stations and temporary and permanent access roads

•

particulate emissions from construction vehicles used to deliver equipment and workers to the site,
travel on gravel roads, internal combustion engines, and dirt or mud clinging to vehicles

•

COPC emissions from internal combustion engines of heavy equipment (earth movers, excavation
equipment, grading equipment)

•

emissions from project-related ships delivering equipment to the site for terminal construction

•

disturbance of sediment during the construction of river crossings

•

disturbance of sediment or soil during construction of the marine infrastructure (e.g., docks,
foundations, loading arms, terminal valves and piping)

For construction, the air inhalation pathway was considered as the primary exposure pathway of concern.
Emissions of diesel exhaust and particulates close to construction camps or communities along the RoW
were of potential concern. Although daily emissions from a typical pipeline spread were estimated by the
air quality study team, no estimation of ground-level concentrations was made, based on the assessment
that emissions were low, temporary in nature and remote in location.
COPC emissions during pipeline construction are expected to be minor, local and short term. Particulate
and dust emissions are expected to be the primary source of COPC emissions during construction and,
with dust control mechanisms, release of COPCs is expected to be minor. Pipeline construction is a
transient, short-term activity, and the exposure interval is in the order of days to weeks, depending on the
pipelining activity considered. An assessment of chronic effects to human health is not relevant because
of the short-term nature of potential COPC emissions.
The air quality study team predicted COPC emissions from terminal construction activities to be minor,
temporary in nature and mobile throughout the PEAA. It estimated certain emissions from construction
activities as a percentage of the total from all other sources in the PEAA as follows:
•
•

particulate matter (PM) – 1%
sulphur dioxide (SO2) – 4%
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•
•

nitrogen oxides (NOx) – 8%
carbon monoxide (CO) – 7%

For construction, extensive mitigation and management techniques were assumed to control and reduce
the release of COPCs. Examples of mitigation techniques to reduce emissions of COPCs during
construction include:
•

applying water or tackifier, or reducing speed limits (or both) to control project-related dust on or off
the RoW

•

using low-sulphur fuel

•

regularly maintaining and cleaning vehicles and equipment

•

controlling sediment disturbance during pipeline construction crossings by using directional drilling
and damming techniques

•

using approved waste management facilities and waste management techniques for construction camp
waste (i.e., municipal landfills, approved oilfield waste management facilities)

Based on the small number and the spatial and temporal distribution of construction equipment units,
coupled with low emissions, human exposure to COPCs will be minor and short term during construction.
Risks to human health from construction activities are not considered further in this assessment.
Project construction is not expected to have an effect on the quality of traditional foods for subsistence
users along the RoW or near the Kitimat Terminal. Access to food resources adjacent to the RoW may be
temporarily disrupted during construction. Emissions from construction activities are expected to be short
term and localized, with the majority of emissions from dust, particulates and diesel exhaust. Dust
suppression techniques will be used to reduce dust and particulate emissions. Exposure of wildlife, fish
and marine animals to chemicals is expected to be minor, and contamination of traditional foods is not
anticipated.
4.2.6.2

Operations

COPC emissions during operations are predicted to be relatively minor. Physical works and activities
identified as sources of potential COPC emissions include:
•
•
•
•
•

maintenance and inspection activities for the RoW
operation of pump stations
the tank terminal
operations activities from the marine terminal
project-related ships

Risks Due to Pipeline Operations
The ten project pump stations will use electric power sources, airborne emissions are of no consequence
and this pathway of COPC exposure was determined to be irrelevant. COPC emissions related to
maintenance and inspection activities are expected to be short term and local and were therefore not
considered as having a potential adverse human health effect. Since the use of electric pump stations
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greatly diminishes emissions from pipeline operations, no contamination of traditional food resources is
anticipated for normal pipeline operations.
The tank terminal will be equipped with a below-grade collection sump and surrounding secondary
containment system. This will allow for localized containment of oil and condensate product in tanks and
easy recovery for any spills. This secondary containment and collection system will reduce direct seepage
or release of chemicals from the tank terminal to the surrounding soil. Fugitive airborne emissions from
the tank terminal are assessed as a pathway of potential exposure for human receptors.
Routine maintenance along the RoW is expected to be minimal. Depending on the type of vegetation to
be controlled, various non-chemical (mechanical and manual) and chemical (herbicide) weed
management options will be considered by Northern Gateway or their contractors for vegetation control
on or adjacent to their facilities. Herbicides applied in the Project will be those approved by the Pest
Management Regulatory Agency and used as directed by the manufacturer. The herbicides are regulated
by the Agency so that no adverse effects to human health and the environment will result from exposure
to or use of the herbicide under its regulated use.
Risks Due to Operations at the Kitimat Terminal
As COPC emissions will be minimal for pipeline operations, the HHRA focused on releases of COPCs
from operation of the Kitimat Terminal. During operations, most project-related COPC emissions will be
generated from project-related ships, fugitive emissions from the tank terminal and vehicular traffic to
and from the Kitimat Terminal. No processing activities will occur at the Kitimat Terminal and all pumps
will be electrically driven, reducing emissions. Emissions of CACs from operations are expected to be
very small compared with emissions from other sources of air contaminants in the PEAA
(see Volume 6A, Section 4).
To estimate COPC emissions from the Project, emission estimates from project-related ships and
hydrocarbon tanks were used. Assumptions are described in Volume 6A, Section 4.4.3.
The HHRA proceeded in phases, beginning with an assessment of the acute risks through the exposure to
the CACs and HAPs. For the air inhalation pathway, concentrations of CACs and HAPs were modelled
based on project-related emission rates at key receptor locations in Kitimat and Kitamaat Village. The
maximum concentrations of CACs and HAPs predicted for receptor locations were then compared with
ambient air quality objectives set for the protection of human health. In effect, the ambient air quality
objective is being treated as a human toxicity reference value in the assessment.
Ambient air objectives established in British Columbia were used when available. If they were not
available, then federal guidelines or Canada-wide standards were used. If no federal guidelines were
available, objectives from other jurisdictions were selected based on the most stringent guideline
available.
Therefore, the hierarchy for comparison of the predicted maximum concentrations was:
•
•
•

British Columbia
Canada
Alberta
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•
•

Ontario
Texas

British Columbia's air quality objectives are benchmarks for determining if concentrations of pollutants in
the ambient air, or in emissions from pollutant sources, should be of concern to the public or government
regulators.
The Air Monitoring Guidelines are prepared by the BC MoE to confirm that all atmospheric data
collected or for regulatory use by the Ministry are scientifically acceptable and consistent throughout the
province (BC MoE 2006, Internet site). The guidelines specify and standardize technical citing and
operational monitoring procedures to be used. US EPA methods and procedures are adopted for use in
British Columbia where provincial methods and procedures have not been specified.
The Alberta Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) allows Alberta Environment to
develop ambient air quality objectives for all or part of the province to protect Alberta’s air quality. Air
quality objectives are generally established for 1-hour, 24-hour and annual averaging periods. Objectives
are based on an evaluation of scientific, social, technical and economic factors. The Air Monitoring
Directive outlines the methods acceptable to Alberta Environment for air monitoring and reporting. Some
of the factors considered when establishing ambient air quality objectives include the following (Alberta
Environment 2009, Internet site):
•

Sensitive receptors – Is a component of the environment or a specific stage in an organism's
development more sensitive than another?

•

Substance behaviour in the environment – What reactions does the substance undergo and what is
its residence time in the atmosphere? Does it bioaccumulate or biodegrade after entering the
environment?

•

Natural levels and fluctuations – Fluctuations of substances that occur naturally or enter the
atmosphere from uncontrollable sources (e.g., forest fires).

•

Technological availability – What is the cost and availability of technology to control or avoid
emissions?

•

Monitoring – Can the substance be routinely monitored in the atmosphere?

The Ontario Ministry of Environment sets environmental quality standards to protect human and
ecosystem health, prevent damage (such as soiling and corrosion) to the physical environment and reduce
offensive odours. Consequently all standards, guidelines, objectives and criteria are based on the best
scientific information available and are set to protect the most sensitive receptors (e.g., sensitive
subpopulations which include children) and incorporate socio-economic considerations where appropriate
(Ontario Ministry of Environment 2006, Internet site).
The Ontario Ministry of Environment also participates in developing air quality standards for substances
of national priority, through partnerships with the CCME and a working group established under the
Canadian Environmental Protection Act federal and provincial advisory committee. Standards established
through these groups also follow a risk assessment and risk management approach similar to that used in
Ontario.
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The Texas Clean Air Act was implemented to mitigate potentially harmful ambient concentrations of six
“criteria” pollutants:
•
•
•
•
•
•

CO
NO2
SO2
PM
O3
Pb

Also, it aims to:
•
•
•
•

limit sources of exposure to HAPs
protect and improve visibility in wilderness areas and national parks
reduce emissions of substances that cause acid deposition, specifically SO2 and NOx
curb use of chemicals that have the potential to deplete the stratospheric ozone layer

Acute Human Health Risks
For assessment of the HQ values associated with the CACs and HAPs, the criteria of 1.0 was used as all
of the reference concentration was assumed to come from the emission sources at the Kitimat Terminal
and not partitioned with other sources. This is different than the assessment of the noncarcinogenic
COPCs as that assessment partitions the toxicological reference value (TRV) to 20% from the site, 20%
from food, 20% from air, 20% from water and 20% from consumer products. Therefore, for the
noncarcinogenic COPCs, the acceptable criterion is 0.2, which is different from the 1.0 used for the CACs
and HAPs.
Maximum average concentrations of CACs and HAPs are predicted for sensitive receptor locations for
the Application Case. To assess acute risks to health, concentrations were modelled for 1-hour and
24-hour time intervals. Predicted acute concentrations were derived for the receptor locations, with the
maximum acute average concentrations for each CAC (see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix A – Air Quality Modelling).
Acute health effects are evaluated by comparing the air concentration to the ambient air quality objective.
In effect, the ambient air quality objective is being treated as a short-term reference concentration on
which to base the derivation of a HQ value. See Table 4-24 for a summary of the acute ambient air quality
objectives used for the Project.
For acute exposures, as all predicted 1-hour and 24-hour air concentrations of CACs and HAPs were
below the air quality criteria for short-term health effects, the derived HQ values were also less than 1.0
for all of the CACs and HAPs at all receptor locations (see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR,
Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates). The acute HQ values ranged from 1.3 x 10-10 for 1-hour
concentrations of ethylbenzene at Roy Wilcox Elementary School to 0.31 for 1-hour SO2 concentrations
at the same location. This suggests that adverse acute health risks associated with the emission of CACs
and HAPs from operation of the Kitimat Terminal are unlikely to occur.
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Chronic Human Health Risks
Chronic exposures are based on predicted annual average maximum ambient air concentrations for the
receptor locations (see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix A – Air Quality Modelling).
Annual maximum average concentrations of CACs for the Application Case are predicted at key sensitive
receptor locations. For the Application Case, all maximum concentrations of CACs predicted at key
receptor locations are below the air quality criteria protective of human health for chronic exposures.
Therefore, the associated chronic HQ values for the CACs are also less than 1.0 for all receptor locations
(see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates).
Exposure to particulate matter has been associated with respiratory and cardiovascular health problems.
The major effects attributed to exposure to ambient particulate matter include acute respiratory symptoms,
chronic bronchitis, decreased lung function, aggravated asthma, increased risk of myocardial infarction
and premature mortality. Other indicators of public health that demonstrate the potential health effects of
particulate matter exposures include increased hospital admissions and emergency room visits, school
absences, work loss days and restricted activity days. Recent epidemiologic studies estimate that
exposures to particulate matter may result in a number of excess deaths per year and many more cases of
illness.
The SUM25 and SUM15 methods outlined in Health Canada Addendum to the Science Assessment
Document for Particulate Matter (CEPA FPWGAQOG 1999) were used to calculate the rates of daily
mortality and hospital admissions for cardio-respiratory causes associated with PM10 and PM2.5 exposures
(see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates).
In addition to the SUM15 and SUM25 approach to assessing PM2.5 and PM10 risks, Health Canada has
recommended calculation of SUM1.8, an assessment against the background PM2.5 concentration
(i.e., 1.8 µg/m3). Unlike SUM15 and SUM25 where the assessment was based on a statistical assessment
of health effects, the SUM1.8 approach is based on Health Canada’s belief that there are thresholds for
population health effects for exposures to particulate matter.
All receptor locations have negligible risks for SUM25, SUM15 and SUM1.8 under project scenarios for
mortality, respiratory hospital admissions and cardiac hospital admissions (see the Human Health Risk
Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates).
Chronic health effects associated with inhalation exposure pathways for HAPs are evaluated by
comparing the predicted annual air concentration to the toxicological reference value to derive an HQ or
ILCR value (see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates).
This HQ or ILCR value is summed with the HQ or ILCR values from the other multimedia exposures
(i.e., traditional food consumption) for each respective HAP to derive a total HQ or ILCR for all exposure
pathways.
As discussed previously, there are atmospheric chemical emissions from operation of the Kitimat
Terminal, specifically with project-related ships and fugitive emissions from the tank terminal.
Atmospheric chemical emissions from marine terminal operations may affect traditional food resources
and or bioaccumulate in tissues and be of concern for human consumers. Aerial deposition of chemicals
onto soil or marine surface water may result in a potential for further exposures. Bioaccumulation
modelling was completed for the uptake of the deposited chemicals into the food chain to determine point
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of exposure concentrations for sediments, fish, shellfish and seaweed (see the Human Health Risk
Assessment TDR, Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations).
Based on the predicted point of exposure concentrations, estimated daily intakes were calculated for each
appropriate exposure pathway (see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix C – Estimated
Daily Intakes). Total HQ and ILCR values were derived from the estimated daily intakes and
toxicological reference values (see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human
Health Risk Estimates. None of the COPCs exceeded the HQ value of 0.2. A comparison of the HQ risk
values in the Base Case with those of the Application Case does not show any significant increases
(see the Human Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix E – Human Health Risk Estimates). This would
indicate that the emissions and runoff from the Project do not add significant amounts of noncarcinogenic
chemicals into the environment that would cause a measurable increase the noncarcinogenic human
health risks.
For a summary of the carcinogenic COPCs, which have total ILCR values exceeding 1.0 x 10-5,
see Table 4-27. Like the noncarcinogenic COPCs, the primary contributor to the total risk in the
Application Case is the pathway associated with soil.

Table 4-27

COPC
Total PAHs

Chemicals of Potential Concern Where Total Incremental Lifetime
Cancer Risk Exceeds the Health Canada Criterion – Application
Case
Receptor Location
All

Highest Total ILCR
-5

1.1 x 10

Critical Exposure Pathways
Soil ingestion, Soil dermal contact

There is no difference in the ILCR values between the Base Case and Application Case (see the Human
Health Risk Assessment TDR, Appendix B – Exposure Point Concentrations). The similarities between
the Base Case and Application Case are also demonstrated when comparing the COPCs where the ILCR
values exceeded the criterion (see Table 4-26 and Table 4-27). Although development of the Project is
expected to increase the release of chemicals in the environment, the ILCR values indicate that these
releases are expected to be considerably smaller than what is currently being released, and do not increase
the carcinogenic risks for people in the area.
Therefore, based on the similarities in the risk estimates between the Base Case and Application Case, the
emission or release of chemicals by the Project is expected to be negligible when comparing the
concentration of the COPCs in the media with the predicted concentrations. In addition, the health risks
are not expected to increase because of the Project.
However, like the Base Case, there is a possibility that these risks from the chemical releases may be
overestimated. Since the risks are associated with the actual concentration of chemicals in the fish,
shellfish and seaweed plus the contribution from the Project, there is no consideration of the amount that
the body can absorb from the food or the types of these chemicals in the environmental media that may
actually reduce the exposure for an individual.
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4.2.6.3

Decommissioning

Decommissioning and removal of facilities at the Kitimat Terminal and site restoration may result in
COPC emissions. Decommissioning of the pipelines and associated infrastructure and RoW restoration
will result in emissions of dust and gaseous chemicals. Vehicular traffic to and from the RoW will result
in emissions of combustion gases, particulate matter and VOCs. The vehicular traffic to and from the
Kitimat Terminal during decommissioning will result in emissions of combustion gases, particulate
matter and VOCs. These emissions and the resulting ground-level concentrations of chemicals are
expected to be minor. Releases of COPCs are expected to be short term and localized. No modelling or
assessment of ground-level maximum concentrations of COPCs was completed for decommissioning of
the marine terminal or pipelines. No adverse effects on human health are expected from decommissioning
activities related to the marine terminal.

4.2.7

Mitigation and Effects Management

The HHRA considers mitigation measures in determining relevant pathways of exposure and in the
assessment of potential effects on human health. Project mitigation measures are well developed to limit
the release of COPCs during construction and operations. The Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A)
provides mitigation and monitoring measures for the construction phase of the Project. Plans relevant to
mitigating human health effects include:
•
•
•
•
•

Waste and Hazardous Materials Management Plan
Noise Management Plan
Atmospheric Environment Protection and Management Plan
Spill Contingency Plan
Fire Response Contingency Plan

The mitigation and management measures outlined in these plans are used in the assessment of potential
effects to human health during construction. In addition, all project construction and operations activities
will be done under a health and safety plan and all workers will use designated health and safety
equipment and gear.

4.2.8

Residual Effects

Exposure of human receptors to COPC emissions from pipeline and terminal construction are expected to
be low in magnitude, local, short term, sporadic, reversible and largely mitigated by management
techniques and plans. Therefore, no adverse effects on human health are expected during construction
based on a qualitative assessment of emission sources, estimates, and management and mitigation
techniques; effects are expected to be not significant.
Exposure of human receptors to COPC emissions from pipeline operations is expected to be minor,
particularly in consideration of electric-powered pump stations. For marine terminal operations, project
contributions of COPCs above baseline levels are expected to be very low. The assessment indicates that
adverse health effects may occur for the Base Case, but the conservative assumptions of the assessment
may be overestimating the risks. However, as the risk estimates do not increase with project development,
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it will not increase the incidence of adverse effects on human health during operations. Effects will be
adverse, moderate in magnitude, regional, long term, continuous, reversible and not significant.
Exposure of human receptors to COPC emissions from pipeline and terminal decommissioning are
expected to be adverse, low in magnitude, local, short term, sporadic, reversible and largely mitigated by
management techniques and plans. Therefore, no adverse effects on human health are expected during
decommissioning, based on a qualitative assessment of emission sources, estimates and management and
mitigation techniques; effects are expected to be not significant.
See Table 4-28 for a summary of the effects of COPC emissions for construction, operations and
decommissioning.
Given the design and safety features incorporated in the Project and the emergency response and
contingency plans that will be in place, risks to health posed by a small-scale spill or malfunction will be
negligible in magnitude. Any releases of COPCs from small-scale spills will likely be temporary and
localized, and any adverse effect on human health is expected to be not significant.
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Table 4-28

Characterization of Residual Effects of Project-Related Changes – Chemicals of Potential
Concern
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation and
Compensation Measures1-4

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Activity

Potential
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
Emission of COPCs

A

•
•
•

Equipment maintenance1
Use of low-sulphur fuel2
Use of dust suppressants3

L

L

S/S

R

N

N

A

•
•
•

Equipment maintenance
Use of low-sulphur fuel
4
Electric pump stations

M

R

L/C

R

N

N

A

•
•
•

Equipment maintenance
Use of low-sulphur fuel
Use of dust suppressants

L

L

S/S

R

N

N

Operations
Emission of COPCs

Decommissioning
Emission of COPCs

Mitigation:
1
Equipment maintenance: Vehicles and equipment will be regularly maintained and cleaned.
2.
Low-sulphur fuel: Low-sulphur fuel will be used in equipment, when possible, to reduce sulphur emissions.
3
Dust suppressants: Water or a tackifier will be used where project-related dust is created, both on and off the RoW.
4
Electric pump stations: Electric pump stations will greatly diminish emissions associated with pipeline operations.
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Table 4-28

Characterization of Residual Effects of Project-Related Changes – Chemicals of Potential
Concern (cont’d)

Follow-up and Monitoring:
1. Northern Gateway will monitor fish and shellfish near the marine terminal for a minimum of three years after the start of marine terminal operations to confirm
that emissions and surface run-off are not bioaccumulating in the tissues.
2. The monitoring program will include speciation of the COPCs found in the tissues.
3. A terrestrial biophysical monitoring program will be implemented for a minimum of three years after the start of marine terminal operations to characterize
concentrations of COPCs in the terrestrial components (e.g., soil, vegetation, small mammals).
4. Collection of information on the use of specific country foods (e.g., amount collected and consumed, time of harvest, time of use) as part of Aboriginal
traditional knowledge (ATK) community reports produced by Aboriginal groups.
KEY
Direction:
A
Adverse
N No effect
P
Positive
Magnitude:
N Negligible
L
Low: might or might not be detectable, but is in
the normal range of variability
M Moderate: unlikely to pose a serious risk or be
a management challenge
H High: likely to pose a serious risk and is a
management challenge
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Geographic Extent:
L
Local: limited to specific affected persons or
communities
R Regional: limited to one region in the REAA
P
Provincial: occurs in two or more regions in
the REAA
N National: occurs outside Alberta and British
Columbia or nationally
Duration:
S
Short term: limited to the three-year
construction period
L
Long term: extends through project operations
or beyond

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S
Occurs at sporadic intervals
R Occurs regularly and at regular intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible
Significance:
S
Significant
N Not significant
Potential Contribution to Regional Cumulative
Effects:
S
Significant
N Not significant
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4.2.9

Cumulative Effects Implications

Although the conservative assumptions of the assessment suggest that the risks may be overestimated, the
results of the Base Case do indicate a pre-existing risk because of current projects in the area. In terms of
cumulative risks, the Project is expected to increase human health risks, but the assessment shows that the
increases will be minor and, in most cases, indistinguishable from the current risk levels. Project
contribution to the cumulative health risk is considered to be negligible in magnitude and not significant.
Therefore, the cumulative effect is not significant. Mitigation measures associated with the Project are
intended to reduce the emissions and releases of the chemicals, thereby reducing the risk even more.

4.2.10

Prediction Confidence

The HHRA, and thus this assessment, was highly dependent on the results of air dispersion modelling.
Dispersion modelling involves predicting the increased concentration of chemicals in the atmosphere
within the zone of influence of the facility (e.g., incinerator) or activity (e.g., land farming). Predictions
are based on computerized mathematical dispersion models. Such models require the specification of the
following:
•

emission rates

•

physical geometry of the sources of contaminants

•

spatial relationship of the sources and receptors

•

meteorological elements that are directly relevant to the movement of the air contaminants in the
atmosphere

These approaches are well developed and are accepted by the regulatory agencies involved in this
assessment. The AERMOD dispersion model was used for this assessment. Although AERMOD is
effective in generating predicted values for concentration and deposition modelling, it is dependent on the
input data. Limitations on the availability of data may limit outputs from the dispersion model. Because
of this, a conservative modelling approach was taken. Limitations of the AERMOD model are described
in more detail in Volume 6A (see Section 4, Atmospheric Environment).
Predictions on effects to human health have a high level of confidence. See Table 4-29 for a summary of
the assumptions used in the assessment. It shows that the use of maximum concentrations and worst-case
assumptions has overestimated exposures, and therefore provides a high level of confidence to the
conclusion of no adverse effects on human health.
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Table 4-29
Assumption

Analysis of Assumptions
Justification

Air modelling was
conservative in
developing COPC
concentrations at the
individual receptor
locations

Over- or UnderEstimated

Opinion

Over- estimated

Only maximum average concentrations
at receptor locations were used in the
comparison to guidelines for the
protection of human health

Deposition modelling
was conservative in
developing COPC
concentrations in soil

Basic deposition
model

Over- estimated

Assumed that all deposition to soil will
accumulate within 1 km of the marine
terminal, within the top 10 cm of the soil
column

Guidelines that soil
and air
concentrations were
compared to were
protective of human
health

Conservative
assumption

Neutral

Guidelines were obtained from
appropriate regulatory agencies; air
quality guidelines were obtained from
British Columbia, then CCME, Alberta,
Ontario and Texas

All potential receptors
were considered for
the risk assessment

Information used in
the HHRA approach
for receptor selection
was chosen in
accordance with
protocols provided by
Health Canada
(2004)

Neutral

Age groups to be addressed are those
specified by Health Canada (2004):
• infants (0 to 6 months)
• toddlers (7 months to 4 years)
• children (5 to 11 years)
• teens (12 to 19 years)
• adults (20+ years)
Indigenous populations were also
considered

All potential exposure
pathways were
considered for human
receptors at the site

Information used in
the HHRA approach
for exposure pathway
selection was
selected in
accordance with
protocols provided by
Health Canada
(2004)

Neutral

Operable and inoperable exposure
pathways should be identified and a
rationale provided for pathways deemed
inoperable at the subject site
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4.2.11

Follow-Up and Monitoring

The following programs will be conducted by Northern Gateway:
•

monitoring of fish and shellfish near the marine terminal to confirm that emissions and surface
run-off are not bioaccumulating in tissues. This study would be conducted for a minimum of three
years after the start of marine terminal operations. Monitoring would only be continued if the study
indentified bioaccumulation of COPCs as per current government standards and guidelines.

•

monitoring of specific COPCs in biological tissue as part of the above program

•

monitoring of COPC concentrations in selected terrestrial receptors such as mammals via soils and
vegetation for a minimum of three years after the start of operations at the Kitimat Terminal

•

collecting information on the use of specific country foods (e.g., amount collected and consumed,
time of harvest, time of use) as part of the Aboriginal traditional knowledge studies done by local
Aboriginal communities. Information, as provided, would be used to update assumptions on usage
patterns in the HHRA.

4.2.12
4.2.12.1

Summary of Project Effects
Construction

The key concerns are increased demands on community health facilities by project workers and adverse
interactions between construction workers and local residents. There is also a potential for an increase in
motor vehicle accidents resulting from increased road traffic and exposure to COPCs through air
emissions during construction.
Project effects on human health are expected to be adverse, but low in magnitude, short term and not
significant with appropriate mitigation measures, for example:
•
•
•
•
•

health and safety training for all construction personnel
the provision of basic medical services in construction camps
appropriate transportation plans
dust control
the use of low sulphur fuels

4.2.12.2

Operations

Although there may be an increase in COPC emissions from project operations in Kitimat, modelling
showed that the increment will be extremely small and well below ambient air quality objectives for acute
and chronic exposures. Therefore, no direct incremental effect on human health risk because of the
emission of COPCs during project operations is expected.
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5

Non-traditional Land Use

The Project might affect non-traditional land use (NTLU) directly (i.e., direct interaction between the
Project and land and resource uses or related institutions) or indirectly (i.e., affecting the biophysical
environment that in turn affects land use). Specifically, the Project may result in effects on
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

forestry
trapping
hunting and recreational fishing
use of designated recreation areas, protected areas, and non-consumptive recreational areas
aggregate, mineral and oil and gas resources activities
agriculture and private land use activities
visual and aesthetic resources

With mitigation implemented by Northern Gateway, the effects of the Project on NTLU are predicted to
be not significant.

5.1

Setting for Non-traditional Land Use

Non-traditional land use refers to the use of land and resources by humans, excluding traditional land use
by Aboriginal groups. It includes:
•
•
•
•

consumptive uses of land and renewable and non-renewable resources
non-consumptive uses of land and renewable and non-renewable resources
consumptive use of resources in water (e.g., fishing)
non-consumptive uses of water (e.g., recreational)

For information on traditional use, see Volume 5B.
The Project and associated infrastructure (including the pipeline route and the Kitimat Terminal) will be
on Crown and private lands in Alberta and British Columbia. The pipeline route will be 1,172.2 km long,
of which 516.7 km will be in Alberta and 655.5 km will be in British Columbia.
In Alberta, the eastern half of the right-of-way (RoW) will cross mainly private land, whereas the western
half will cross mainly Crown land. Crown and public lands are divided into a White Area (kilometre post
[KP] 0 to KP 179) and a Green Area (KP 179 to KP 184.4 and KP 187.5 to KP 516.7).
The Public Lands and Forests Division (PLFD) of Alberta Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD)
administers these areas under the Public Lands Act.
In the White Area, public land is part of the settled agricultural landscape and is interspersed with private
lands. The White Area is managed for soil and water conservation and for protection of fish and wildlife
habitat. The White Area also accommodates other land uses, such as:
•

sand and gravel extraction

•

recreational activities
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•

industrial activities

•

development activities for oil and gas extraction (e.g., agreements for well sites, access roads and
pipeline RoWs)

In the Green Area, the primary land use is timber production, and forest management agreements (FMAs)
occupy a large proportion of the land base (see Section 5.4). The Green Area, including land
encompassed by FMAs, also accommodates surface access for the following:
•
•
•
•
•

the oil and gas industry
recreational uses
livestock grazing
sand and gravel extraction
industrial development

In Alberta, the pipeline route crosses Crown, municipal and private lands managed by:
•

an integrated resource plan (regional, subregional and local)

•

five FMAs

•

resources managers and other stakeholders for sensitive wildlife species (see Volume 6A, Part 2,
Section 9), including:
•
•
•

woodland caribou (the Little Smoky and Narraway herds)
other ungulates (through winter ungulate areas)
grizzly bears

In British Columbia, more than 90% of the RoW and the Kitimat Terminal will be on Crown land. The
RoW will cross private lands near Fort St. James, Burns Lake and Kitimat, which include agricultural
land designated as Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR). The project development area (PDA) for the RoW
and the Kitimat Terminal will be located on land managed under various plans and policies. In British
Columbia, 85% of Crown land is provincial forests, which are administered by the British Columbia
Ministry of Forests and Range (BC MoFR) under the:
•

Forest Act

•

Forest and Range Practices Act (which replaced the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act
in 2004)

•

protocol agreement with the British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture and Lands (formerly the
British Columbia Ministry of Crown Lands)

Crown land, other than provincial forests, is administered under the Land Act by the British Columbia
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Crown Lands Branch.
The pipeline route and the Kitimat Terminal in British Columbia will be on, or will cross, Crown,
municipal and private lands managed by:
•
•

regional land use plans
integrated land use plans
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•
•
•

land and resource management plans (LRMPs)
official community plans (OCPs)
regional district official community plans

The LRMPs are subregional and are subdivided into resource management zones (RMZs). Management
direction, objectives and strategies were developed for each RMZ to provide the context for resource
management activities and operational planning within the zones. For a detailed description of these
provincial plans, see the Non-traditional Land Use Technical Data Report (TDR) (Karki and Hamelin
2010).
Three RMZs requiring project management and consultation with stakeholders and regulators before and
during activities in the area are:
•
•
•

Monkman Park Protected Area in the Dawson Creek LRMP (KP 596.1 to KP 602.1)
proposed Burnie River Protected Area in the Morice LRMP (KP 1070.5 to KP 1072.5)
Stuart River Protected Area in the Fort St. James LRMP (KP 821.4 to KP 823.4)

Special RMZs that will require attention to specific conservation objectives include:
•

Murray River (KP 597 to KP 599)

•

three special RMZs in the Lakes District LRMP (Kager-Star Lakes: KP 918.5 to KP 922; Moose 1:
KP 924 to KP 926, KP 926.5 to KP 929, KP 929 to KP 929; and Nourse-Allin-Maxan Trail: KP 947.5
to KP 948.5)

•

Morice River (KP 1001.5 to KP 1004.5; KP 1014.5 to KP 1017.5; KP 1018 to KP 1027; KP 1029 to
KP 1041)

•

Nadina/Owen (KP 1004.5 to KP 1007.8)

•

Gosnell–Thautil (KP 1041 to KP 1066)

•

Herd Dome (KP 1066 to KP 1070.5)

Management guidelines and conservation objectives for the special RMZs are specified in the LRMPs and
more detail is provided in the Non-traditional Land Use TDR.
The RoW intersects the District of Kitimat in British Columbia where land use is broadly guided by the
municipality’s 2008 OCP, and more specifically by existing zoning bylaws. The main zoning categories
in Kitimat are:
•
•
•
•

residential
commercial
greenbelt
industrial

The pipeline route between KP 1162.4 and KP 1172.2 crosses the industrial manufacturing (M1) and
greenbelt forestry (G5) zones. The Kitimat Terminal and associated infrastructure will be on Crown land
zoned as future industrial land use (District of Kitimat 2008, Internet site). In the District of Kitimat, the
Project complies with the existing 2008 OCP and zoning bylaws (Sewell 2009, pers. comm.).
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Additionally, the pipeline route will cross the following Rural Regional Electoral Districts:
•
•
•
•

Kitimat–Stikine
Bulkley Nechako
Fraser–Fort George
Peace River

The rural regional district OCPs form the basis for regulatory bylaws guiding land use and land use
management. The Project complies with these OCPs, which support and accommodate development
activities that abide by all provincial legislation and regulations.

5.2

Scope of Assessment for Non-traditional Land Use

5.2.1

Key Project Issues for Non-traditional Land Use

Development of the Project will occur in an area subject to numerous land uses. Areas with overlapping
land use interests and effects on land users, access and resources are identified as key NTLU issues.
These issues are discussed in this section and are associated with:
•

designated protected and recreation areas

•

consumptive and non-consumptive outdoor pursuits

•

visual and aesthetic resource values

•

Crown land surface activity dispositions, reservations and notations for various land interests
including forestry, aggregate and mineral resources and public use or protection

Key project issues for NTLU were identified through:
•
•
•
•
•

telephone discussions
interviews and questionnaires
exit surveys at open houses
discussions at environmental and socio-economic assessment (ESA) workshops
written exchanges with NTLU stakeholders

Stakeholders from relevant land use groups were contacted, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

forestry companies
oil and gas companies
aggregate resource companies
provincial and municipal government ministries and departments
outdoor recreation clubs
associations and businesses
trappers
guide outfitters
landowners
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Land use stakeholders were introduced to the project concept and any questions were answered. If an
answer was not immediately available, follow-up arrangements were made to provide the information. If
project-related issues were identified, stakeholders were invited to share their ideas for addressing the
issues during project planning and execution. Issues and suggestions for mitigation were considered and
added to the NTLU assessment, where appropriate.
A wide range of observations was recorded during consultation (i.e., from participating Aboriginal groups
and the general public). For a summary of these issues, see Volume 4, Appendix M. One particularly
important source of information was the Aboriginal traditional knowledge (ATK) community reports.
These reports are at various stages of development and implementation, ranging from initial discussion to
completion. For a summary of the status of the ATK community reports, see Volume 5B.
Some of the issues raised in the ATK community reports that are most directly relevant to the potential
effects of the Project on non-traditional land use include the following (Carrier Sekani Tribal Council
2006; FMA Heritage Inc. 2009a, 2009b, 2009c; Kelly Lake Cree Nation 2009; Talley 2009; Yekooche
First Nation 2009):
•

whether increased access for hunters, fishers and trappers would have a negative effect on :
•
•
•

hunting, trapping and fishing harvest by current users
traditional land use harvests
traditional and non-traditional harvest

•

the potential for damage to traplines and trapping equipment

•

effects on existing and potential forestry operations

•

effects on visual aesthetics of ROW in previously undisturbed areas

•

mitigation measures for project effects. Measures suggested by participating Aboriginal groups
include:
•

access control, including installing gates, limiting the number of new roads, using community
members as security monitors, limiting access by non-residents of the area, maintaining access
for local and regional Aboriginal groups

•

training project workers on how to avoid damage to trap lines, trails and equipment

•

providing timely project information and regular communication, especially with trappers

•

salvaging timber from the ROW for community use

The Project is expected to make a positive contribution to the Monkman Pass Memorial Trail Project. The
RoW will parallel the historic Monkman Pass Highway along the Kinuseo Creek valley between Stony
Lake and Monkman Park. The unfinished highway, abandoned in 1936, is the basis for the memorial trail.
The Monkman Pass Memorial Trail Project coordinators will work with Northern Gateway Pipelines
Limited Partnership (Northern Gateway) to help preserve the historic Monkman Pass Highway and create
recreation opportunities along the pipeline route within the Kinuseo Creek valley, including Big Spring
and Stony Lake. Northern Gateway will communicate with coordinators before and during pipeline
construction.
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5.2.2

Selection of Valued Environmental Components and Measurable
Parameters for Non-traditional Land Use

The following are valued environmental components (VECs) for NTLU:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

forestry
trapping, hunting and recreational fishing
designated recreation areas, protected areas and non-consumptive recreation activities
aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources
agriculture and private land use activities
visual and aesthetic resources
marine parks, protected and recreation areas

These VECs encompass the range of land and marine use activities along the pipeline route, at the Kitimat
Terminal and in the confined channel assessment area (CCAA). Potential project environmental effects
are identified for each of these VECs in this section. The exception is marine recreational fishing, which
is addressed in Volume 6B, Section 13 and Volume 8B, Section 12.
5.2.2.1

Forestry

Forestry is a VEC because it represents the five Alberta FMAs, the 3 tree farm licences (TFLs),
3 community forest licences (CFLs) and 12 woodlots in British Columbia that are intersected by the RoW
and the Kitimat Terminal. The issues of forestry tenure holders and stakeholders are considered in the
assessment of the forestry VEC. The assessment of effects on forestry is both qualitative and quantitative,
where a primary measurable parameter is the reduction in forestry land base resulting from the project
activities.
5.2.2.2

Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing

Trapping, hunting and fishing represent consumptive recreational activities that occur along the RoW and
may be affected by changes to linear access.
The assessment of effects is both qualitative and quantitative. Measurable parameters include the
disruption of trapping, hunting and fishing activities in relation to the relevant management units.
5.2.2.3

Designated Recreation Areas, Non-consumptive Recreation Activities and
Protected Areas

Designated recreation areas, non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas are chosen as a
VEC because collectively they represent the 14 protected and recreation areas that intersect the project
effects assessment area (PEAA) and the 28 protected and recreation areas that intersect the regional
effects assessment area (REAA). Resource use issues assessed in relation to these areas include noise and
visual disturbances. The assessment of effects is both qualitative and quantitative. The measurable
parameters are:
•

the spatial extent of designated recreation and protected areas intersected by the PDA
(see Section 5.2.3), PEAA and REAA
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•

noise levels

•

the amount of time for which recreational activities are disrupted

5.2.2.4

Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Resources

Aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources are assessed for possible effects within the REAA. The
effects assessment is both qualitative and quantitative. A measurable parameter is the spatial extent of a
lease that is intersected by the PDA, PEAA and REAA.
5.2.2.5

Agriculture and Private Land Use Activities

Agriculture and private land activities are selected because they represent the agricultural lands in Alberta
and British Columbia. In Alberta, the eastern half of the pipeline route will cross mainly private land
(KP 0 to KP 179).The pipeline route will also cross private agricultural lands near Fort St. James, Burns
Lake and Kitimat. The effects assessment is both qualitative and quantitative. The measurable parameters
for agriculture and private land-use activities are the spatial extents of the White Area in Alberta and
agricultural land reserves in British Columbia that are intersected by the PDA, PEAA and REAA.
5.2.2.6

Visual and Aesthetic Resources

Visual and aesthetic resources are used to assess the visual, noise and light pollution effects of the Project.
Quantitative assessment of these effects focuses on the Kitimat Terminal because it will be the largest
component of the Project near a major town or village. The visual and aesthetic resource assessments for
these project components are qualitative, because of the length and remote location of the pipeline RoW
and limited opportunities for data acquisition. Visual concerns and aesthetics are assessed near residential
areas along the RoW in general and at the Burns Lake, Bear Lake and Buck Flats residential areas in
particular. Northern Gateway will undertake general mitigation measures to limit the effects of the Project
on visual and aesthetic resources (see Section 5.3).
For the Kitimat Terminal, the assessment of visual and aesthetic effects focuses on the effects on
Kitamaat Village residents and other land and marine resource users in Kitimat Arm. Measurable
parameters include relative visibility of the Kitimat Terminal from established viewpoints. Noise and light
pollution parameters were determined both qualitatively and quantitatively.
5.2.2.7

Marine Parks, Protected and Recreation Areas

Marine parks, protected and recreation areas include the range of marine consumptive and
non-consumptive activities. Issues considered are the disruption of access and aesthetic, noise and visual
disturbances. The assessment is primarily qualitative. Parameters in the assessment include:
•

the relative visibility of project-related vessels

•

the number and frequency of project-related vessel transits per week in relation to the location of
parks and protected areas

•

the spatial location, extent and distribution of marine recreational activities within the CCAA
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5.2.3

Spatial Boundaries for Non-traditional Land Use

Spatial boundaries for NTLU are defined by a spatial overlay of all NTLU tenures, dispositions and
activity areas that intersect areas directly disturbed by the Project (i.e., PDA for the pipeline and the
Kitimat Terminal).
Tenures and dispositions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

titles
licences
leases
map reserves
notations
agreements
recreational sites and areas
designated natural areas
permits
RoWs
powerline easements
approvals
applications
Orders-in-Council for establishing ecological reserves, parks and other protected areas

Activity areas (no legal designation) are where land use stakeholders engage in valued activities
(e.g., hiking areas outside provincial park boundaries). The spatial boundary is sufficient to identify all
possible environmental effects on land use stakeholders in affected areas.
For VECs other than visual and aesthetic resources, and marine parks, protected and recreation areas, the
PEAA is 1 km wide along the pipeline route. For the assessment of visual and aesthetic resources, the
PEAA is a circle with a 6-km radius, centred on the Kitimat Terminal PDA. Some collected baseline data
have a wider spatial extent, but were included only where they intersect the PDA. For example, only
active aggregate pits in British Columbia within 15 km of the RoW are identified.
The Canfor 737-km pit intersects the PDA at KP 689.2 (see the Non-traditional Land Use TDR). Other
land uses and units in the same quarter section or within the PEAA were identified for baseline
information. The REAA is 30 km wide along the pipeline route, and is the basis for calculations of land
use disturbance for the cumulative effects assessment.
In the assessment of project effects on marine parks, protected area and recreation areas, the spatial area
considered refers to the following three geographic areas:
•

the marine PDA, which includes the cleared and disturbed construction area for the Kitimat Terminal
and the restricted zones around the terminal
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•

the PEAA, which is the entire width of the Kitimat Arm, encompassing the area from the marine PDA
to the eastern shore of Kitimat Arm and north to the Port of Kitimat

•

the CCAA, which includes the marine area of Kitimat Arm, Douglas Channel down to Caamaño
Sound and up through Principe Channel

The project inclusion list (PIL) (see Appendix 3A), is used in the assessment of cumulative effects within
the REAA.

5.2.4

Temporal Boundaries for Non-traditional Land Use

The temporal boundaries for NTLU are:
•

the baseline biophysical characteristics of the environment, at the time of the assessment, including
all existing disturbances and past and present projects. This includes projects under construction and
approved projects that are expected to be built by 2014 to 2015.

•

construction and commissioning

•

operations

•

decommissioning

These periods are sufficient for considering environmental effects on land-use stakeholders in affected
areas.

5.2.5

Definition of Environmental Effect Attributes for Non-traditional Land
Use

After considering the effectiveness of mitigation measures, residual environmental effects on NTLU were
characterized using the following criteria (see also Section 3.2.2.4):
•

Direction: The ultimate long-term trend of the environmental effect (e.g., positive or adverse). A
positive environmental effect generally occurs when a project results in enhanced or increased land
and resource use.

•

Magnitude: The amount of change in a measurable parameter or variable relative to the baseline,
characterized as negligible, low, moderate or high. For each effect, the magnitude characterization is
defined separately and presented in its respective effect characterization table.

•

Duration: The period required until the VEC returns to its baseline condition or the environmental
effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived (i.e., short term, medium term, long term,
permanent). Similar to magnitude, for each effect the duration characterization is defined separately
and presented in its respective effect characterization table.

•

Geographical Extent: The geographic area within which an environmental effect of a defined
magnitude occurs or in which the effect can be observed, defined as:
•

S

Site-specific: Confined to the area directly disturbed by the Project (e.g., construction RoW,
extra temporary workspace, access roads, powerline easements, construction camps, stockpile
sites, staging areas and the Kitimat Terminal)
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•

•

L

•

R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU tenures and dispositions or the effect extends to
NTLU tenures and dispositions that overlap with the area directly disturbed by the Project

Frequency: This category is the number of times during a project or a specific project phase that an
environmental effect may occur, defined as:
•
•
•
•

•

Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess
land use tenures and dispositions or engage in activities in areas that overlap with the area
directly disturbed by the Project

O
S
R
C

Occurs once
Occurs at sporadic intervals
Occurs on a regular basis and at regular intervals
Continuous

Reversibility: Whether the environmental effect is reversible.

Except for prediction confidence, VEC-specific definitions of each of these effect characterization terms
are presented in the key at the end of each of residual effects characterization tables.
Prediction confidence is a qualitative evaluation based on expert judgment. The prediction confidence
criterion has an ordinal scale, with each effect assigned one of three possible values (high, moderate or
low). These values are based on the quality of the collected baseline data supporting the prediction in
combination with existing knowledge of pipeline development processes and associated effects.

5.2.6

Determination of Significance for Non-traditional Land Use

For this assessment, a residual adverse environmental effect on land use is considered significant where
the use of land for the Project:
•

is not compatible with adjacent land use activities and plans

•

will create a change or disruption that restricts or degrades existing land uses, so that activities cannot
continue at current levels for extended periods and compensation is not possible

5.3

General Mitigation Measures for Non-traditional Land Use

Northern Gateway will implement mitigation activities alone, or in collaboration with others, to prevent
or reduce adverse effects.
Mitigation measures that relate specifically to one or more of the identified project effects are presented in
the assessment sections (see Sections 5.4 to 5.10). General mitigation measures to help reduce adverse
effects on NTLU include the following:
•

Coordinate merchantable timber and wood salvage with the construction schedule for the Project.

•

Compensate affected timber-tenure holders for loss of harvestable land base and loss of merchantable
timber based on the entitlement of bundle of rights.

•

Control handling and management of all wood to protect against the spread of disease and insects.
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•

Implement the Access Management Plan (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A), where
appropriate, so the areas near the pipeline are reduced as much as practical.

•

Use noise abatement and construction scheduling considerations at noise-sensitive locations and
times, where appropriate, to limit disruption to sensitive receptors.

•

Give advance notification to enable potentially affected land users to avoid project disturbance areas
during clearing and construction.

•

Use reclamation techniques that:
•
•
•

emphasize the use of native species
prevent the spread of weeds or invasive species
create and enhance or re-establish wildlife habitat, cover and movement corridors

•

Notify residents of Kitamaat Village and publicly announce the construction schedule and hours of
construction activity in the District of Kitimat well in advance. Where practical, construction
activities should be restricted to no more than 12-hour workdays starting at 07:00 and ending no later
than 19:00.

•

Use shaded, downward-pointing, efficiently placed, low-pressure sodium light sources equipped with
time controls, where practical.

•

Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (British
Columbia Ministry of Forests [BC MoF] 1994, Internet site), to limit the disturbance of public
viewscapes by the Project.

•

Revegetate disturbed land with fast-growing, tall tree species, where possible, in front of the
land-based infrastructure at the Kitimat Terminal and other project infrastructure.

•

Design the enclosure and cladding of pump station buildings so that the walls and roof material
absorb noise effectively; this could include use of steel in the form of orthotropic panels.

•

Comply with the noise management measures described in Volume 6A, Section 5 and in the Noise
Management Plan (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A).

•

Document sensitive visual and aesthetic concerns in residential and non-residential areas. At
post-construction, Northern Gateway will undertake a visual screening of these areas on a
case-by-case basis.

Northern Gateway will continue to work with community advisory groups to address issues related to
user access and aesthetics for marine recreational users, as practicable. Also, Northern Gateway proposes
to establish a Fisheries Liaison Committee (FLC) that will include participating Aboriginal, commercial
and local fisheries representatives who will provide advice on means to reduce the effects of terminal
operations and tanker movements on marine fisheries and other marine users. This group will be asked to
provide advice on appropriate measures to address effects of accidental spills on non-traditional marine
use. Marine park users could participate in this group to address concerns regarding marine parks and the
potential effects of the Project. In the case of commercial recreational and recreational fisheries, a catch
monitoring program is proposed. The program would begin before construction and continue through
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operations to decommissioning. The program would focus on obtaining accurate catch and effort data,
which would form the basis for evaluating project effects.

5.4

Forestry

5.4.1

Scope of Assessment for Forestry

For potential project effects on forestry during project construction, operations and decommissioning,
see Table 5-1. Northern Gateway will use this information to prevent and reduce potential adverse effects
through planning, management, mitigation and compensation, and by fostering cooperative relationships
with forestry stakeholders along the pipeline route.

Table 5-1

Potential Environmental Effects on Forestry

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on forestry that are assessed in this section of the
ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this section.
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause
significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to changes to forestry.
Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental Effects
on Forestry

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•
•

RoW and site preparation
(clearing, grading)
Temporary and
permanent road
development (clearing,
grading)

•
•

Reduction in forestry
land base
Loss of merchantable
timber

•

•

•

Contribution to the
spread of the mountain
pine beetle (MPB)

•

•
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PDA will remove land from forestry
stakeholders’ tenure and disposition
representing a loss of harvestable
timber land base throughout the life
of the Project, because of the
requirement that the permanent RoW
and associated project infrastructure
remain clear of forest cover
Early notification of PDA and clearing
and construction scheduling might
enable incorporation of projectrelated timber harvest into forestry
stakeholder-scheduled harvest plans
with short-term positive implications
to logging contractors and their
labour force
Transporting infested logs cleared
from the RoW could facilitate the
beetle spreading to new areas
Beetles could escape from decked
logs if they are left stockpiled during
the summer
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Table 5-1

Potential Environmental Effects on Forestry (cont’d)

Project Activities and
Physical Works
Construction (cont’d)

Key Environmental Effects
on Forestry
•

PDA intersection with
high-priority forestry
plots

Relevance to the Assessment
•

•

•

•

•

Forestry access
disruption and
improvement

•
•

•

Operations
•
Operational equipment
and traffic
•
RoW maintenance
(vegetation management,
pipe maintenance,
surveillance)

•

Forestry access
disruption and
improvement

•
•

•

May 2010

Consequence of project activity
might include the loss of stakeholder
investment in silviculture and
research
Forestry companies invest
considerable funds for research and
management in industrial sample
plots and silviculture activity plots
Wildlife tree patches and biodiversity
reserves are prioritized for protection
of valuable habitat
Reforested cutblocks contain
growing stock that is too young to be
marketable but that represents an
investment of time and money
Timber resources across the RoW
might become inaccessible
Project use of forestry roads might
interfere with road use needs of
forestry stakeholders and cause
additional wear and tear on the road
surfaces, increase road maintenance
costs and road use conflicts
Project use of forestry roads can
offset the cost of new access
development and improvements to
existing tenured roads used for
access and log haul. This can
improve safety performance, as
roads are built to a higher standard.
Timber resources across the RoW
might become inaccessible
Project use of forestry roads might
interfere with road use needs of
forestry stakeholders and cause
additional wear and tear on the road
surfaces, increase road maintenance
costs and road use conflicts
Project use of forestry roads can
offset the cost of new access
development and improvements to
existing tenured roads used for
access and log haul. This can
improve safety performance, as
roads are built to a higher standard.
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Table 5-1

Potential Environmental Effects on Forestry (cont’d)

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental Effects
on Forestry

Relevance to the Assessment

Not Considered in the ESA
Operations
•

Tanker traffic (wake)

•

Wake from tankers may
disrupt log booms in
Kitimat Arm

•

One active log-booming and sorting
site on Minette Bay and two
associated water leases in Cleo Bay
are not expected to be affected by
tanker traffic and waves. All vessels
will comply with vessel operational
protocols and Northern Gateway will
notify log-booming operators of any
changes or relevant information.
Therefore, this effect is not
considered further.

•

Expansion in forestry
land base

•

This would be a neutral or positive
effect. Removal of aboveground
infrastructure and reclamation and
revegetation of the RoW will increase
the harvestable timber land base for
forestry stakeholders. Therefore, this
effect is not considered further.

Decommissioning
•

•

•

Road removal
(recontouring and
reclamation, removal of
vehicle crossing
structures)
Site restoration
(infrastructure removal,
site rehabilitation and
reclamation)
Revegetated RoW and
infrastructure PDA

5.4.2
5.4.2.1

Assessment Methods for Forestry
Data Sources and Fieldwork

Baseline forestry data were collected from the resource ministries of both provincial governments and
from the private databases of eight of the largest area-based tenure holders along the pipeline route. These
are the FMA and TFL tenure holders, who are obligated to maintain land base records for the Crown
(see the Non-traditional Land Use TDR). Other baseline data sources include:
•

online reports

•

legislation and land use agreements

•

stakeholder organizations and individuals providing information at workshops, via telephone
interviews and through e-mail exchange

For a summary of the baseline data sources, see Section 5.2.1.
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5.4.2.2

Analytical Techniques for Forestry

Assessments of potential environmental effects on forestry stakeholders, tenures, dispositions and activity
areas are primarily determined through expert opinion, stakeholder outreach, communication and pipeline
installation and operations experience in western Canada. Predictions are made about timber resources,
existing forestry land use, and effects on forestry stakeholder groups. Particular attention is given to
groups entitled to compensation for past investments in roads, forest research and silviculture, and tenure
groups entitled to land-rent compensation for project effects on their annual allowable cut (AAC).
The assessment is both qualitative and quantitative and includes geomatic analyses that estimate timber
loss because of the Project.

5.4.3
5.4.3.1

Effects on Forestry Land Base
Baseline Conditions

Forestry dispositions on Alberta Crown lands are administered by the Public Lands and Forests Division
(PLFD) in conjunction with FMA holders who are responsible for the forest planning and land base
administration within their respective FMAs. Unlike British Columbia, there are no other forms of
“area-based” timber tenures in Alberta.
Most of the forestry activity in British Columbia is administered by the BC MoFR under the Forest Act,
the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act and the Forests and Range Practices Act. The largest
cutting programs are awarded to major licensees by the BC MoFR using the five timber supply areas
(TSA) along the pipeline route to plan and reconcile the sustainable timber supply to regional mills
(i.e., Dawson Creek, Prince George, Lakes, Morice and Kalum TSAs). Major licensees also have road and
reforestation responsibilities but do not own the timber and are not entitled to compensation beyond road
use issues.
Current cut levels for the major licensees along the pipeline route are much higher than they have been for
decades because of the extent of MPB damage. The Crown has established a provincial priority to salvage
dead and dying trees before they lose their commercial value and become a wildfire hazard. MPB biology
has greatly reduced the predictive accuracy of harvest planning because infestation depends on weather,
climate and the age of pine stands.
TFLs have a long history in British Columbia and are analogous to Alberta’s FMAs in terms of
management responsibility and compensatory entitlements, with the notable exception that they do not
function as a referral window to the BC MoFR for all proposed land use activities within their limits. The
provincial authorities exclusively review and approve all proposed Crown land surface activities within
their administrative boundaries.
British Columbia is facing an MPB epidemic, which has killed an estimated 283 million m3 of timber
over 8.7 million ha. This timber loss has been primarily lodgepole pine, which is the most abundant and
important commercial timber species in the British Columbia interior. The MPB outbreak could kill an
estimated 80% of lodgepole pine in British Columbia by 2013 (British Columbia Government 2005). This
loss of timber has drastically affected the available forestry land base in the province, as well as the
availability of merchantable timber (see Section 5.4.4).
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Community forests that occur along the pipeline route represent a relatively new form of timber tenure
and are similar to the other land-based tenures, with rights to compensation and stewardship
responsibilities that include public consultation, planning and performance reporting.
Like TFLs and CFLs, woodlot owners have exclusive rights to manage their land base. Woodlots are a
combination of Crown and private land, for which the owners submit management plans and conduct all
operational activities. Woodlot owners also have compensation entitlements. Woodlot owners must plan
and tie-in the management of their private land timber in adjacent Crown parcels ranging in size from 400
to 600 ha.
5.4.3.2

Effect Mechanisms

Considerations include effects on the timber resource, and pending land use changes on specific tenure
holders, including the Crown. The following discussion evaluates the spatial and temporal significance of
this loss.
5.4.3.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the reduction in forestry land base will include the following:
•

Compensate each affected timber tenure holder, where necessary, and in accordance with provincial
standards in effect.

•

Provide maps and early notification of the pipeline RoW and other physical work to affected regional
forestry stakeholders

•

Coordinate and integrate the advance harvest of PDA timber into forestry stakeholders cut plans,
where possible.

•

Consider, where requested by the forestry stakeholders, localized rerouting of the RoW, to avoid and
eliminate loss of long-term research plots and silviculture sites (see Table 5-2).
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Table 5-2

Project-Related Forestry Land Base Reduction in the PDA

Forest Tenure
Holder
Alberta
Millar Western
Forest Products Ltd.
Blue Ridge Lumber
Inc.
Alberta Newsprint
Timber Ltd.
Canadian Forest
Products Ltd. Canfor
Weyerhaeuser
Company Ltd.
Alberta total
British Columbia
All tree farm
licences and
woodlots total
All community
forests total
All TSAs total
British Columbia
total
Alberta and British
Columbia total

Crown
(Resource
Area)
Administration
Unit

FMA

Tenure
Spatial
Extent (Total
Crown Land)
(ha)
478,507

Net
Productive
Forestry
Land
(ha)

Long-Term
Deletions
(ha)

Long-Term
Deletionsa
(%)

293,784

150.0

0.03

Temporary
Roads
(ha)

Short-Term Deletions
Additional
Pipeline
Extra
Total
Temporary
Temporary
Temporary Short-Term
Land
Workspace Requirements Workspace Deletions
(ha)
(ha)
(ha)
(ha)

0

51.7

483,655

483,655

118.0

0.02

0

25.5

378,726

282,683

96.0

0.03

0

0.0

FMA

649,159

474,193

281.0

0.04

0

56.7

1,138,284

885,434

252.0

0.02

0

3,128,331

2,419,749

897.0

0.00

0

1,229,209

562,303

372.3

0.03

NA

NA

98.5

13,662,246

8,630,240

2,136.4

14,891,455

9,192,543

18,019,786

11,612,292

59.9

286.2

Total Volume
(m3)

44,386.7
115.0
32,913.1
123.0

115.2

211.2

329.0

610.6

25,982.9
130.0

48.5

232.7

Tree Farm
Licence;
Woodlot
Community
Forest
Timber Supply
Area

167.8

50.4

222.0
FMA

360.9

19.2

96.0

Average
Volume per
Hectare
(m3)
123.0

210.7
23.7

118.6
FMA

Total PDA Effectb
(ha)

28.1

130.9
FMA

Timber Volume Loss

79,376.7
124.0

341.1

593.8
NA

73,629.5
256,289.0

800.2

193.8

169.9

1,163.9

2,062.7

2.5

130.3

61.6

50.3

244.6

617.0

164.3

101,390.4

2.4

82.5

31.0

18.1

134.0

232.4

165.3

38,425.5

0.02

25.2

1,361.7

468.1

349.8

2,204.8

4,341.2

165.0

716,304.8

2,607.2

0.02

30.1

1,574.5

560.6

418.2

2,583.4

5,190.6

NA

856,121.0

3,504.2

0.02

30.1

2,374.8

754.4

588.1

3,747.3

7,253.3

NA

1,112,410.0

NA

NOTES:
a. Long-term deletion significance = long-term land base deletions as a percentage of total Crown land.
b. Total PDA effect = (long-term and short-term deletions).
Long-term land base reduction (long-term deletions) include:
• pipeline RoW (25 m)
• pump stations and the Kitimat Terminal
• powerline easements
• permanent access road on the east end of the east tunnel and to the pump stations
• excess cut disposal areas at the tunnels
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Table 5-2

Project-Related Forestry Land Base Reduction in the PDA (cont’d)

NOTES:
Short-term land base reduction (short-term deletions) include:
•
temporary workspace (25 m)
•
extra temporary workspace (additional 10% of the 50 m temporary workspace)
•
new temporary access roads, such as those in the Kitimat valley
•
additional temporary land requirements, including:
- construction camps
- stockpile sites
- staging areas
NA – data not available
N/A – not applicable
FMA – Forest Management Agreement
TFL – tree farm licence
TSA – timber supply area
ha – hectare
m3 – cubic metre
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5.4.3.4

Residual Effects

Five FMAs are intersected by the pipeline RoW in Alberta (see Figure 5-1). Each FMA has a
single-window referral function in conjunction with ASRD administrators, who must review and approve
all proposed Crown land surface activities within their administrative boundaries. The mountain pine
beetle (MPB) is a serious concern in Alberta, and each FMA actively manages beetle infestation by
continually revising their cut plans to harvest stands that have been infected, or are most likely to be
infected in the next few years.
Within the REAA in British Columbia, 3 TFLs, 3 CFLs and 12 woodlots are intersected by the RoW
(see Figure 5-2). The area-based portion of British Columbia’s forestry land base is administered by
private firms, and each company has an exclusive right to manage and harvest the timber within its limits.
In return, the companies are obliged to establish forest inventories and operationally plan and implement
all logging, road building, reforestation and silviculture activities. All larger forestry companies have
wood product manufacturing facilities tied to their tenures and have large workforces to produce and
harvest the timber supply needed for their mills and wood product manufacturing plants.
For the effects of short-term and long-term land reduction on each of the tenured stakeholders along the
pipeline route, see Table 5-2.
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Short-Term Reduction in Forestry Land Base
Many of the areas used for temporary roads, temporary workspace and extra temporary workspace will be
required for only one to three work seasons (short term). However, recovery of the forest land base will
require at least one forest harvest-regeneration cycle (i.e., 60 to 100 years depending on location and
forest type. Coniferous species require 80 to 100 years; deciduous species require 60 to 80 years).
Reclamation and reforestation measures will be implemented to facilitate recovery of the forest land base.
3

Estimates of short-term losses of timber (m ) and forestry land (ha) are summarized in Table 5-2.
Short-term loss of land base for all forestry stakeholders in Alberta and British Columbia amount to
3,747.3 ha, which is 0.02% of the total land base and 0.03% of the net productive forestry land base
(see Table 5-2).
Long-Term Reduction in Forestry Land Base
Long-term loss will affect the land withdrawals for the permanent pipeline RoW, permanent roads,
powerline easements, pump stations, other infrastructure and the Kitimat Terminal. These sites will be
removed from the forest land base for the duration of the Project plus at least one harvest-regeneration
cycle for recovery of the forest (60 to 100 years, or long term).
Timber clearance for the RoW and associated project infrastructure before construction will represent a
loss of harvestable forestry land base throughout the life of the Project. Estimates of the areas that will be
affected by long-term reductions are provided in Table 5-2. A long-term land base loss is called an
allowable cut effect (ACE). This does not normally apply to short-term land base reduction, but must
always be a consideration of long-term land withdrawals.
Long-term loss of land base for all forestry stakeholders in Alberta and British Columbia amounts to
3,504.2 ha, which is 0.02% of the total land base for forestry. When long-term loss for all forestry
stakeholders is considered in relation to their net productive forestry land base, the loss is 0.03% of the
total land base for forestry.
The total short-term and long-term land base loss in Alberta and British Columbia is 7,253.3 ha, which is
0.04% of forestry stakeholders total land base and 0.06% of their net productive forestry land base.
For a summary of the assessment of the effects of the Project on harvestable land base and AAC,
see Table 5-3. The predicted low-magnitude, adverse effects will be compensated by Northern Gateway.
Collectively, when all forest tenure holders are considered, the residual effects are not significant and is
stated with a high degree of confidence.
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Table 5-3

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Forestry Land Base
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-4

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
•
•

RoW and site
preparation
Temporary and
permanent road
development

Adverse

For short-term reduction in forestry
land base:
•
Compensate for losses1
•
Limit loss2
•
Notify forestry stakeholders3
•
Work with forestry stakeholders4

L

L

S/C

R

N

Y

For long-term reduction in forestry land
base:
•
Compensate for losses1
•
Limit loss2
•
Notify forestry stakeholders3
•
Work with forestry stakeholders4

L

L

L/C

R

N

Y

N/A

L

L

L/C

R

N/A

Y

Decommissioning
•
•
•

Site restoration
Road removal
Revegetated RoW
and infrastructure
PDA
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Table 5-3

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Forestry Land Base (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Compensate affected timber tenure agreement holders for loss of harvestable land base based on the entitlement of “bundle of rights”.
2. Limit loss of harvestable land base.
3. Provide advance notification to forestry stakeholders of project activities.
4. Work with forestry stakeholders, where possible, to integrate RoW clearance into their cut plans and allowable annual cuts.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
In the early stages of clearing the forestry land base, Northern Gateway will work with affected regional forestry stakeholders to successfully
coordinate and integrate the advance harvest of PDA timber into their cut plans.
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Table 5-3

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Forestry Land Base (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect
is not detectable.
L Low: Less than 1%
of harvestable land
base affected.
M Moderate: 1% to
less than 10% of
harvestable land
base affected.
H High: 10% or more
of harvestable land
base affected.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary
workspace, access roads, powerline easements,
construction camps and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess
land-use tenures and dispositions or engage in
activities in areas that overlap with the area
directly disturbed by the Project.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions or the effect extends to
NTLU tenures and dispositions that overlap with
the area directly disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to the period of one to
several years.
M Medium term: One crop rotation.
L Long term: Effect extends through one to two crop
rotations.
P Permanent: No recovery of forest land base likely.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for the
Project is not compatible with
adjacent land use activities and
plans, and the use of land for the
Project will create a change or
disruption that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that activities
cannot continue at current levels
for extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Characterization uses the same key as
that used for project-related changes:
Y Yes: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will contribute
to regional cumulative effects
(described in the text).
N No: Residual environmental effects
of the Project will not contribute to
cumulative effects.

NOTE:
N/A – Not applicable
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5.4.3.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

The cumulative effects assessment of changes to forestry land base is based on an REAA width of 30 km,
containing the RoW (rather than the full area of the FMA or FMU). The cumulative effects assessment
focuses on long-term or permanent reduction in land base and land base disturbance. Northern Gateway
will work with and compensate all affected timber tenure agreement holders for short- and long-term
reduction in harvestable land base based on the entitlement of bundle of rights such that adverse residual
effects will be not significant.
Base Case
The assessment of Base Case effects on loss of harvestable land base considers the area and type of
existing land use disturbance (i.e., the area of clearance for existing land uses, within the REAA). The
development area of existing land use disturbance represents land unavailable for forestry harvesting. Oil
and gas and transportation land uses, such as pipeline RoWs, well sites, roads and powerline easements,
are assumed to be long-term disturbances when determining Base Case effects. Forestry cutblocks do not
represent a permanent loss of harvestable land base for forestry operations because they are replanted and
can be reharvested in the future. Assuming a constant rate of forest harvesting according to the AACs,
new cutblocks would appear at various locations in timber tenure landscapes, as old cutblocks regrow.
Thus, the cutblock area on the landscape should be roughly constant if the AACs remain constant. To
determine the existing loss of harvestable forest land, the area of FMUs was calculated. The area included
FMAs in Alberta and TSAs in British Columbia. These units were used because they are contiguous
across the landscape. For FMUs that overlap the RoW, the area within 15 km of the RoW was calculated,
and the areas of land use disturbance that overlap these FMUs within 15 km of the RoW were calculated
based on spatial analysis of audio video interleave (AVI) and satellite imagery. The percentage of
disturbance was calculated by land use type and by all land uses to provide values for cumulative
disturbance effects on forestry for Base Case land use (see Table 5-4). The total Base Case disturbance to
harvestable land base is 11.7% of the area of FMUs that lie within the REAA (see Table 5-4).

Table 5-4

Disturbance Effects on Forestry in the REAA - Base Case

Land Use Category
Accessa
Burn
Clearing
Inactive industrial

Base Case
Disturbance Area in
Alberta FMAs
(ha)

Base Case
Disturbance Area in
British Columbia TSAs
(ha)

Total Base Case
Disturbance Area in
Alberta and British
Columbia FMUs
(ha)

39,311.4

33,831.0

73,142.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

92,952.3

138,817.2

231,769.6

7.0

68.0

75.0

Other industrial

2.0

52.9

54.9

Pipeline RoWs

12,630.2

1,718.9

14,349.1

1,098.5

4,170.6

5,269.1

0.0

37.4

37.4

Primary industrial
Recreation area
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Table 5-4

Disturbance Effects on Forestry in the REAA - Base Case (cont’d)

Land Use Category

Base Case
Disturbance Area in
Alberta FMAs
(ha)

Base Case
Disturbance Area in
British Columbia TSAs
(ha)

Total Base Case
Disturbance Area in
Alberta and British
Columbia FMUs
(ha)

Secondary industrial

1,675.5

338.3

2,013.8

Tertiary industrial

1,231.1

896.9

2,128.0

689.9

1,271.5

1,961.5

149,598.0

181,202.8

330,800.8

Powerline
easements
Total disturbance

AB FMA Area in REAA
(ha)
920,223.2
Base Case
Disturbance
AB FMAs
(%)
16.3

BC TSA Area in REAA
(ha)
1,903,665
Base Case
Disturbance
BC TSAs
(%)
9.5

AB and BC FMU Area in
REAA
(ha)
2,823,888.2
Total Base Case
Disturbance FMU Area
(%)
11.7

NOTE:
a
Access includes airstrips, cutlines, trails, primary roads, secondary roads, tertiary roads, winter roads
and railways.

Within the REAA in British Columbia, it is estimated that timber within 841,786 ha of forest land has
been affected to some degree by the MPB. This loss of timber has drastically affected the available
forestry land base in the province, as well as the availability of merchantable timber (see Section 5.4.4).
Project Case
The contribution of project disturbance to cumulative effects on reduction in harvestable land base is
defined as the Project Case, and is determined by calculating the area of the PDA within FMUs in the
REAA. The PDA is 0.25% of the combined FMU areas in the REAA. This size represents a lowmagnitude disturbance (less than 1%). The PDA was divided by the Base Case disturbance area to
calculate the contribution of the Project Case (i.e., the additional proportional disturbance) (see Tables 5-4
and 5-5). The size of the PDA is 2.2% of the size of the Base Case disturbance area, indicating that the
Project will result in a much smaller contribution to the reduction in harvestable land base than that
resulting from other existing disturbances.
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Table 5-5

Project Contributions to Effects on Forestry – Project Case

Land Use
Category
PDA disturbance

PDA in
Alberta
FMAs
(ha)

PDA in British
Columbia
TSAs
(ha)

Total PDA in
FMUs
(ha)

2,066.3

5,195.8

7,253.3

Base Case
Disturbance
(ha)
330,800.8

PDA as
Percentage
of Base Case
Disturbance
(%)
2.2

Future Case
The Future Case is defined as the area of future land use disturbance because of future projects in the
REAA. Six future projects will affect British Columbia FMUs, and one project has its proposed footprint
in both Alberta and British Columbia:
•

Horizon Mine Coal Project (Peace River Coal Inc.)

•

KSL Pipeline – Methanex Lateral Pipeline (Pacific Trail Pipelines – Kitimat LNG Inc [KLNG] and
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. [PNG])

•

Redwillow Ridge Site (Aeolis Wind Power Corporation)

•

Thunder Mountain Site (Aeolis Wind Power Corporation)

•

Mount Clifford Wind Energy Project (Finavera Renewables Inc.)

•

Roman Coal Mine (Peace River Coal Inc.)

•

SemCAMS’ Redwillow Pipeline Project in Alberta and British Columbia

The combined development area of these future projects within the TSAs in the REAA is estimated to be
0.78% of the total TSA area within the REAA and 0.02% of the combined FMU areas in the REAA. The
combination of the future projects combined with the existing disturbances and the Project will result in a
loss of 12.6% of the FMU area in the REAA. Most of this loss (93%) is attributable to existing activities:
2.75% to the Project and 4.75% to the Future Case.
5.4.3.6

Cumulative Effects Implications

The effect of the Project in combination with existing activities and future activities takes into
consideration the MPB. The MPB outbreak could kill an estimated 80% of lodgepole pine in British
Columbia by 2013 (British Columbia Government 2005). The cumulative effect on the harvestable land
base is expected to be moderate in magnitude, local, long term, continuous and reversible after project
decommissioning. The environmental effect is determined to be not significant.
5.4.3.7

Prediction Confidence

The project effects prediction is made with high confidence based on data availability and quality, effects
assessment methods and mitigation. The cumulative effects prediction is made with moderate confidence,
given the uncertainty of predicting outcomes of additional projects that may or may not be built in the
future and over which Northern Gateway has no control, and the probable effects of the MPB.
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Baseline Data Availability and Quality
The confidence in the availability and quality of the baseline data is high. For cumulative effects, the
confidence in the availability and quality of the baseline data is high for the Base Case and the Project
Case, and moderate for the Future Case.
Effects Assessment Methods
Confidence in the methods used to predict effects and cumulative effects is high.
Mitigation
Confidence in the effectiveness of the mitigation upon which the effects predictions are based is high.
5.4.3.8

Follow-up and Monitoring: Reduction in Forestry Land Base

In the early stages of clearing the forestry land base during construction, Northern Gateway will monitor
the work with affected regional forestry stakeholders, to:
•
•

coordinate and integrate the advance harvest of PDA timber into stakeholders’ cut plans
avoid long-term research plots and silviculture sites

This monitoring would allow Northern Gateway to enhance its cooperation with forestry stakeholders
during all project phases.

5.4.4
5.4.4.1

Effects on Merchantable Timber
Baseline Conditions

Most of the forestry activity in British Columbia is administered by the BC MoFR under the Forest Act,
the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act and the Forests and Range Practices Act. The largest
cutting programs are awarded to major licensees by the BC MoFR, using the five TSAs along the pipeline
route to plan and reconcile the sustainable timber supply to regional mills. Major licencees also have road
and reforestation responsibilities, but do not own the timber and are not entitled to compensation beyond
road use issues.
Current cut levels for the major licensees along the pipeline route are much higher than in previous
decades, because of the extent of MPB damage. The Crown has established a provincial priority to
salvage dead and dying trees before they lose their commercial value and become a wildfire hazard. The
MPB infestation has reduced the predictive accuracy of harvest planning, as infestation depends on
weather, climate and the age of pine stands.
Community forests that occur along the pipeline route represent a relatively new form of timber tenure
and are similar to the other land-based tenures, with rights to compensation and stewardship
responsibilities that include public consultation, planning, audits and performance reporting.
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5.4.4.2

Effect Mechanisms

Timber clearance will cause a loss of harvestable forestry land base throughout the life of the Project.
See Table 5-2 for the long-term reduction in Crown land. A long-term land base loss (i.e., an ACE) must
always be a consideration of long-term land withdrawals.
5.4.4.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the loss of merchantable timber will include the following:


Notify forestry stakeholders as early as possible about the timing and location of timber removal,
potentially allowing forestry stakeholders the opportunity to modify their annual harvest plans to
integrate, where feasible, the RoW clearance. If this opportunity can be arranged, cost savings to the
forestry stakeholders could occur through road use agreements with Northern Gateway. Northern
Gateway could reduce costs for developing new access roads, if necessary for RoW clearance.



Arrange for project contractors to salvage merchantable timber if timber removal cannot be integrated
into the forest tenure holder harvest plans.



Compensate affected timber tenure agreement holders for loss of merchantable timber, according to
industry and provincial protocols.



Pay stumpage to affected forestry stakeholders.

The more timber that is cleared within a timber tenure or other FMU, the more important it will be for
Northern Gateway to collaborate with the forestry stakeholders.
The resulting residual effect on timber loss will be negligible in magnitude if the forest clearance can be
integrated into the forestry stakeholders’ harvest plans.
5.4.4.4

Residual Effects

The RoW intersects five Alberta FMAs. Each FMA has a single-window referral function in conjunction
with ASRD administrators, who must review and approve all proposed Crown land surface activities
within their administrative boundaries.
The total timber loss is 1,112,410 m3 (see Table 5-2), of which 256,289 m3 is in Alberta and 856,121 m3 is
in British Columbia.
Timber that is not salvaged for local mills might be salvaged for project use either during or after
construction. Uses might include:




round wood for construction of rip-rap or corduroy
slash and stumps for access or erosion control
hogged mulch used for frost retention, road construction and erosion control

Timber and clearing debris required during project construction will be stockpiled adjacent to the RoW in
designated locations as close to the eventual end use location as possible.
Minor adverse effects are predicted after mitigation because of required changes to forest tenure holder
harvest and regeneration plans (see Table 5-6).
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Table 5-6

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Loss of Merchantable Timber
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures 1-3

Duration/
Frequency

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and Physical
Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
•
•

RoW and site preparation
Temporary and permanent
road development

Adverse

•
•
•

Integrate RoW timber
harvest into cut plans1
Pay stumpage2
Salvage merchantable
timber3

L

S

S/O

R

N

N

Mitigation:
1. Integration of harvest of RoW timber into cut plans: Northern Gateway will provide maps and early notification of the pipeline RoW and other
physical work to affected regional forestry stakeholders and where possible coordinate and integrate the advance harvest of RoW timber into
their cut plans.
2. Stumpage compensation paid to timber tenure holder for merchantable timber removed.
3. Salvage merchantable timber for logging contractors and regional manufacturing plants.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will continue to consult with relevant forestry stakeholders to avoid potential conflict with their activities and interests in general
and, in particular, with regard to the loss of merchantable timber. When timber clearing starts during construction, Northern Gateway will work with
affected regional forestry stakeholders.
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Table 5-6

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Loss of Merchantable Timber (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is not
detectable.
L Low: Less than 1% of
harvestable land base
affected.
M Moderate: 1% to less than
10% of harvestable land
base affected.
H High: 10% or more of
harvestable land base
affected.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW,
temporary workspace, access roads,
powerline easements, construction camps
and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures
and dispositions, or the stakeholders who
possess land-use tenures and dispositions
or engage in activities in areas that overlap
with the PDA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends
to NTLU tenures and dispositions that
overlap with the area directly disturbed by
the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to the period of
one to several years.
M Medium term: one crop rotation.
L
Long term: Effect extends through one to
two crop rotations.
P Permanent: No recovery of forest land
base likely.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic
Intervals
R Occurs on a regular
basis and at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of
land for the Project is not
compatible with adjacent
land use activities and
plans, and the use of land
for the Project will create
a change or disruption
that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue
at current levels for
extended periods, and
compensation is not
possible.
N Not Significant: All other
residual effects.
Potential Measurable
Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Environmental
Effects:
Y Yes
N No

NOTE:
N/A – Not applicable
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5.4.4.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

Given the mitigation measures that will be implemented, only minor losses of merchantable timber are
predicted. Because residual effects are not significant, cumulative effects on the loss of merchantable
timber are not considered further.
5.4.4.6

Prediction Confidence

The prediction of no major residual effect on loss of merchantable timber is made with a high degree of
confidence.

5.4.5
5.4.5.1

Effects on High-Priority Forestry Plots
Baseline Conditions

In Alberta, there are 73 industrial sample plots (ISPs). In British Columbia, intersecting the PEAA are:
•
•
•

five forest management research reserves and notations
three fish and wildlife management reserve and notations
one greenbelt reserve and notation

5.4.5.2

Effect Mechanisms

Forestry operations might be disturbed and forest stewardship and management responsibilities might be
compromised where the PDA intersects:
•
•
•
•
•

ISPs
wildlife tree patches
biodiversity reserves
silvicultural activity plots
reforested cutblocks

The PDA will intersect a total of 993 ha (8.5%) of the spatial extent of high-priority forestry plots
affected within the PEAA, including forestry-related sample and research plots, reserves and cutblocks,
most of which are cutblock areas (936 ha). However, an accurate estimate of cutblocks that are reforested
is not known.
5.4.5.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the project effects on high-priority forestry plots will include the following:
•

Reroute the pipelines locally, if feasible, to avoid plots prioritized for research or for protection of
valuable wildlife habitat. Such rerouting would be examined and implemented during the centre-line
surveys before clearing the RoW.

•

Have route-marking surveyors notify Northern Gateway of any flags tied to trees making up essential
plots. Northern Gateway will coordinate with the appropriate forestry stakeholder to make a minor
route adjustment to avoid the essential plot, and will compensate forestry stakeholders according to
established governmental and industrial protocols for intersection with other high-priority plots where
avoidance is not feasible.
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•

Communicate with forestry stakeholders to determine ways of avoiding the PDA intersecting with
essential plots.

•

Compensate affected timber-tenure agreement holders for loss of high-priority forestry plots,
according to industry and provincial protocols.

5.4.5.4

Residual Effects

ISPs are research plots in which forestry companies are planting different species and are experimenting
with various herbicide application methods. Silvicultural activity plots are research and management plots
where forestry companies are conducting activities such as mounding, backpack spraying and aerial
spraying. Forestry companies invest considerable effort for research and management activities in ISPs
and silvicultural activity plots. Interference with these plots would result in a loss of valuable information
due to disruption of the research and management program.
Wildlife tree patches and biodiversity reserves are prioritized for protection of valuable habitat. Wildlife
tree patches are patches of trees that forestry companies must leave standing for bear dens and other
wildlife use, representing 6% to 11% of the cutblock area. Biodiversity reserves are plots containing
high-quality habitat for a range of species; these plots are left uncut.
Reforested cutblocks contain growing stock that is too young to be marketable (e.g., 15- to 20-year-old
plantations). Because these cutblocks represent an investment of time and money for forestry companies,
effects on these cutblocks would require compensation for affected tenure agreement holders, according
to industry and provincial protocols.
Minor residual effects are predicted after mitigation and effects management (see Table 5-7). The
predicted medium-magnitude adverse effects will be compensated by Northern Gateway.
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Table 5-7

Characterization of the Residual Effects of PDA Intersection with High-Priority Forestry Plots
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-3

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
•
•
•

RoW and site preparation
Adverse
Temporary and permanent road
development
Infrastructure construction (tanks,
pump stations, support buildings)

•
•
•

Consider minor reroutes1
Compensate forestry
stakeholders2
Work with stakeholders to
avoid essential plots3

M

L

P/O

R

N

N

Mitigation:
1. Routing the pipelines to avoid plots prioritized for research or protection; route-marking surveyors will notify project management of any flags
tied to trees making up essential plots; and coordinate with the affected forestry stakeholders to make minor route adjustments in order to
avoid an essential plot.
2. Northern Gateway will compensate forestry stakeholders according to established governmental and industrial protocols for intersection with
other high-priority plots where avoidance is not feasible.
3. Communication with forestry stakeholders to determine ways of avoiding PDA intersection with essential plots.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
During construction activities when forestry is being cleared, Northern Gateway will employ forestry monitors to plan and consult with relevant
forestry stakeholders to avoid potential disturbance of high-priority forestry plots. If other solutions are identified, Northern Gateway will implement
these solutions, where appropriate.
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Table 5-7

Characterization of the Residual Effects of PDA Intersection with High-Priority Forestry Plots
(cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is not
detectable.
L Low: Less than 1% of
high-priority plots land
base affected within the
PEAA.
M Moderate: 1 to 5% of highpriority plots land base
affected within the PEAA.
H High: 10% or more of
high-priority plots land
base affected within the
PEAA.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary
workspace, access roads, powerline
easements, construction camps and the
Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess
land- use tenures and dispositions or engage
in activities in areas that overlap with the PDA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends to
NTLU tenures and dispositions that overlap
with the area directly disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: N/A
M Medium term: N/A
L Long term: N/A
P Permanent: No recovery of high-priority
forestry plots

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic
Intervals
R Occurs on a regular
basis and at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for
the Project is not compatible
with adjacent land use
activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will
create a change or disruption
that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is
not possible.
N Not Significant: All other
residual effects.
Potential Measurable
Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Environmental
Effects:
Y Yes
N No

NOTE:
N/A – not applicable
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5.4.5.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

Residual effects are not significant. If effects cannot be avoided, Northern Gateway will provide
appropriate compensation to the tenure holder based on industry and government protocols. Because
substantial effects are unlikely, cumulative effects on disturbance to high-priority forestry plots are not
considered further.
5.4.5.6

Prediction Confidence

This effect prediction is made with high confidence.

5.4.6
5.4.6.1

Effects on Forestry Access
Baseline Conditions

In Alberta and British Columbia, there is a network of existing forestry and non-forestry roads along the
pipeline route. The forestry tenure holders use the roads to access timber resources.
5.4.6.2

Effect Mechanisms

Project construction and operations could disrupt forestry stakeholders’ access to timber resources on the
other side of the RoW in relation to current access. Project use of forestry access roads might:
•

interfere with road use needs of forestry stakeholders

•

create motor vehicle safety issues

•

cause additional wear and tear on the road surfaces, which would increase forestry stakeholders’ road
maintenance costs

5.4.6.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for forestry access disruption and improvement will include the following:
•

Maintain access to timber resources by providing pipeline crossings and crossing agreements to
accommodate present and future forestry traffic.

•

Implement road use agreements (RUAs) with the affected forestry companies where forestry access
roads are used to service the Project.

•

Equip project vehicles with two-way radios set to the same frequency as forestry vehicle radios,
where required. The radios will be on while drivers are using forestry access roads, to eliminate road
use conflicts.

•

Implement and monitor vehicle access controls, during construction and operations, as outlined in the
Access Management Plan in the Construction Environmental Protection and Management Plan
(EPMP) (see Volume 7A).

5.4.6.4

Residual Effects

Given the mitigation measures that Northern Gateway will implement, residual effects on forestry access
are predicted to be short term, site specific and reversible (see Table 5-8).
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Table 5-8

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Forestry Access
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures 1-3

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
•
•
•

RoW and site preparation
Temporary and permanent
road development
Pipeline construction

Adverse

•
•
•

Pipeline crossings and
agreements1
Road use and maintenance
agreements2
Project vehicle radios3

M

L

S–L/C

R

N

N

Pipeline crossings and
agreements1
Road use and maintenance
agreements2
Project vehicle radios3

M

L

LT/C

R

N

N

Operations
•

Operational equipment and
traffic

•
•
•

Mitigation:
1. Pipeline crossings and agreements: Providing pipeline crossings and crossing agreements to accommodate present and future forestry
traffic.
2. Road use and maintenance agreements: Develop road use and maintenance agreements with the appropriate forestry companies.
3. Project vehicle radios: Equip project vehicles with radios on same frequency as forestry stakeholders when using forestry roads.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will conduct follow-up and monitoring of road use agreements and other vehicle access control measures. Northern Gateway
will monitor the effectiveness of access control and other mitigation measures implemented.
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Table 5-8

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Forestry Access (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is not
detectable.
L Low: Forestry access is
disrupted occasionally by
project-related activities,
traffic and equipment.
M Moderate: Forestry access
is disrupted frequently by
project- related activities,
traffic and equipment.
H High: Forestry access is
severely disrupted by
project-related activities,
traffic and equipment, and
forestry companies and
related industries lose
money and time.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW,
temporary workspace, access roads,
powerline easements, construction camps
and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who
possess land use tenures and dispositions
or engage in activities in areas that overlap
with the PDA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends
to NTLU tenures and dispositions that
overlap with the area directly disturbed by
the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to a period of
hours to days.
M Medium term: Effect is limited to less than
one cutting season.
L Long term: Effect extends through several
cutting seasons.
P Permanent: Effect is when access is
completely removed and cannot be
restored.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land
for the Project is not
compatible with adjacent land
use activities and plans, and
the use of land for the Project
will create a change or
disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses,
so that activities cannot
continue at current levels for
extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.
N Not Significant: All other
residual effects.
Potential Measurable
Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Environmental
Effects:
Y Yes
N No

NOTE:
N/A – Not applicable
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5.4.6.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

With the mitigation measures that will be implemented by Northern Gateway, residual effects on forest
access will be not significant and cumulative effects on forestry access are not considered further. If
effects cannot be avoided, appropriate compensation will be provided to the tenure holder by Northern
Gateway, following industry and government protocols.
5.4.6.6

Prediction Confidence

The prediction of residual effects from forestry-access disruption and improvements is made with a
moderate degree of confidence and presumes that the planned access-control mitigation is reasonably
effective.

5.4.7
5.4.7.1

Effects on the Spread of Mountain Pine Beetle
Baseline Conditions

Mountain pine beetle infestation is a serious concern in Alberta, and each FMA actively manages for
MPB infestation by continually revising their cut plans to harvest stands that have been infected, or are
most likely to be infected in the next few years.
British Columbia is facing an MPB epidemic. Already, the MPB has killed an estimated 283 million m3
of timber in over 8.7 million ha. This timber loss has been primarily to lodgepole pine, which is the most
abundant and important commercial timber species in the British Columbia interior. The outbreak could
kill an estimated 80% of lodgepole pine in British Columbia by 2013 (British Columbia Government
2005).
In addition to the anthropogenic disturbances of the Base Case, Future Case and the Project Case, the
non-anthropogenic disturbance effect of the MPB epidemic will add to the total cumulative effects within
the REAA. The data for the epidemic indicate that MPB infestation is present at varying stages, from
trace to very severe, but when all stages are considered, it could add a total of 841,786 ha of affected
timber to the overall cumulative effect within the REAA in British Columbia (see Table 5-9). Data in
Alberta were not available.

Table 5-9

Mountain Pine Beetle Effect within the REAA, British Columbia
Mountain Pine Beetle Impact in British Columbia
(ha)
Stage of Infestation

Area or Stakeholder

Trace

Low

0

0

0

2,288

416

Canfor (Prince George)

66

0

0

0

0

Coast Tsimshian (Brink)

3,634

0

0

0

0

0

14

272

96

0

6,632

3,338

4,465

2,177

365

Canfor (Chetwynd)

West Fraser (Skeena,
Eurocan)
Various individuals
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Table 5-9

Mountain Pine Beetle Effect within the REAA, British Columbia
(cont’d)
Mountain Pine Beetle Impact in British Columbia
(ha)
Stage of Infestation

Area or Stakeholder
Various communities

Trace

Low

8,530

15,061

Moderate

Severe

24,302

17,969

Very Severe
909

Crown Unoccupied (used by all major licensees)
Peace Forest District

83,816

15,447

5,429

8,353

14,208

Prince George Forest District

46,815

10,218

17,890

5,862

12,831

Ft. St. James Forest District

20,066

15,214

32,719

28,347

32,399

6,421

12,665

20,994

38,930

10,588

84,276

68,440

79,033

67,898

6,647

4991

14

510

231

0

265,247

140,411

185,613

172,152

78,363

Vanderhoof Forest District
Nadina Forest District
Kalum Forest District
Provincial totals:
Total (all areas and stages)

841,786

NOTES:
MPB impact severity codes:
•
Trace = less than 1%; Low = 1% to 10%; Moderate = 11% to 29%; Severe = 30% to 49%; Very
Severe = 50% and more

5.4.7.2

Effect Mechanisms

The RoW will pass through heavily MPB-infested areas in Prince George, Fort St. James, Vanderhoof
and Nadina Forest Districts.
5.4.7.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the contribution to the spread of MPB will include the following:
•

Coordinate timber hauling with pipeline construction, so that wood (except wood that will be used for
access control) is removed from the RoW.

•

Plan RoW clearing for the fall and winter, when beetles are dormant in the trees, in MPB-infested
areas of the British Columbia interior. Process felled trees before spring (before the beetle’s flight
season), so that beetles do not escape from the wood to infest new areas.

•

Follow all BC MoFR guidelines and requirements for clearing, handling and hauling beetle-infested
wood. These considerations will be included in the Master Licence-to-Cut Agreement.

5.4.7.4

Residual Effects

Given the mitigation measures that will be implemented by Northern Gateway, the Project should not
contribute to the spread of MPB (see Table 5-10).
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Table 5-10

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Contribution to the Spread of Mountain Pine Beetle
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-3

Duration/
Frequency

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environment
al Effects

Construction
•
•
•
•

RoW and site preparation
Temporary and permanent road
development
Infrastructure construction
Pipeline construction

Adverse

Coordinate timber hauling1
Clear infested timber in fall and
winter2
Follow protocols for handling
infested timber3

N

L

L/O

R

N

N

Mitigation:
1. Coordinate timber hauling with pipeline construction so that wood (except wood that will be used for access control) is removed from the RoW.
2. Plan RoW clearing for the fall and winter, when the beetles are dormant within the trees, in MPB-infested areas of the British Columbia interior.
Process felled trees before the beetle’s flight season in spring, so beetles do not escape from the wood to infest new areas.
3. Follow all BC MoFR clearing, handling and hauling guidelines and requirements for beetle-infested wood. These considerations will be
included in the Master Licence-to-Cut Agreement.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway, in conjunction with forestry stakeholders, will employ monitors to oversee project activities related to removing merchantable
timber, avoiding high priority forestry plots, where possible, implementing access control, and handling MPB-infected timber.
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Table 5-10

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Contribution to the Spread of Mountain Pine Beetle
(cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is
not detectable.
L Low: Less than 1%
of forestry land
base is affected.
M Moderate: 1% to
less than 10% of
forestry land base
is affected.
H High: 10% or more
of forestry land
base is affected.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly disturbed
by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary workspace,
access roads, powerline easements, construction
camps and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess land
use tenures and dispositions or engage in activities
in areas that overlap with the PDA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU tenures
and dispositions, or effect extends to NTLU tenures
and dispositions that overlap with the area directly
disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: N/A
M Medium term: N/A
L Long term: N/A
P Permanent: Effect is permanent because of MPB
infestation

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis
and at
regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for the
Project is not compatible with
adjacent land use activities and
plans, and the use of land for the
Project will create a change or
disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses, so
that activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is not
possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Measurable Contribution
to Regional Cumulative
Environmental Effects:
Y Yes
N No

NOTE:
N/A – Not applicable
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5.4.7.5

Prediction Confidence

This effect prediction of negligible residual effects is made with high confidence.

5.5

Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing

5.5.1

Scope of Assessment for Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing

For a summary of the potential environmental effects on trapping, hunting and recreational fishing,
see Table 5-11.

Table 5-11

Potential Environmental Effects on Trapping, Hunting and
Recreational Fishing

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on trapping, hunting and recreational fishing that
are assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail
later in this section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also
provided. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not
likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to changes in trapping, hunting
and recreational fishing.
Key Environmental
Effects on Trapping,
Hunting and
Recreational Fishing

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

•

•
•

•

RoW and site preparation
(clearing, grading,
blasting)
Temporary and
permanent road
development (clearing,
grading, blasting,)
Infrastructure construction
(pump stations)
Pipeline construction
(pipe stringing, setting up
pipe, opening ditch,
blasting, backfilling,
cleanup, welding and
lowering-in)
Watercourse crossings
(trenched and trenchless)
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•

Disruption of
trapping, hunting and
recreational fishing

•

•

•
•

•

Sensory and habitat disruption to
furbearing and game animals during
clearing and construction might affect
activities of trappers, guide-outfitters
and resident hunters (e.g., relocation of
traplines, inconvenience and additional
trapping effort)
Construction activities might damage or
encroach on trappers’ trail systems,
staging areas, trapping sites including
traps and snares, parking sites or
cabins
RoW will intersect active trapping areas
RoW might fragment habitat and inhibit
certain species from crossing, affecting
trapline success
Construction activities might affect
fishing success rates (e.g., temporary
relocation to fishing areas,
inconvenience and additional fishing
effort)
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Table 5-11

Potential Environmental Effects on Trapping, Hunting and
Recreational Fishing (cont’d)
Key Environmental
Effects on Trapping,
Hunting and
Recreational Fishing

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Decommissioning
•

•

Site restoration
(infrastructure removal,
site rehabilitation and
reclamation)
Road removal
(recontouring and
reclamation, removal of
vehicle crossing
structures)

•

Disruption of
trapping, hunting and
recreational fishing

•

•

Sensory disruption to furbearing and
game animals during removal of
aboveground infrastructure might affect
trapping, guide-outfitting and resident
hunting activities
Some aboveground infrastructure will be
removed from active trapping and
hunting management units, and their
environs will be reclaimed and
revegetated

Not Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

•

•
•

•

RoW and site preparation
(clearing, grading,
blasting)
Temporary and
permanent road
development (clearing,
grading, blasting,)
Infrastructure construction
(pump stations)
Pipeline construction
(pipe stringing, setting up
pipe, opening ditch,
blasting, backfilling,
cleanup, welding and
lowering-in)
Watercourse crossings
(trenched and trenchless)

May 2010

•

•

•

Watercourse crossing
activities associated
with pipeline
installation have the
potential to affect fish
and fish habitat, and
consequently fishing
potential
increased access
opportunities for the
public along the RoW
could adversely affect
trapping activities
increased access for
resident hunters may
infringe on guideoutfitter operations

•

•

Watercourse crossings have the
potential to increase access to potential
fishing sites. Northern Gateway will
implement the Access Management
Plan outlined in the Construction EPMP
(see Volume 7A), and control access.
Therefore, as no increase in
recreational fishing at watercourse
crossings is expected, the effect is not
considered further.
Northern Gateway will implement the
Access Management Plan outlined in
the Construction EPMP (see Volume
7A), and control access. Therefore, as
no increase or decrease in access for
resident hunters or other members of
the public to trapping and guideoutfitting areas is expected, the effect is
not considered further.
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5.5.2
5.5.2.1

Assessment Methods for Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing
Data Sources and Fieldwork

Baseline data for trapping, hunting and recreational fishing were primarily collected from provincial
government ministries and departments in British Columbia and Alberta. Data were obtained through
online databases or directly from experts in government departments. Other data sources included:
•

online reports

•

legislation and agreements

•

land-use stakeholder organizations and individuals who provided information at workshops, during
telephone interviews and through e-mail exchanges

For a summary of the baseline data sources, including stakeholders, see Section 5.2.1.
5.5.2.2

Analytical Techniques

Potential environmental effects on trapping, hunting and recreational fishing were primarily determined
through stakeholder outreach and communication. Hunting includes game animal and game bird hunting.
Stakeholders identified issues regarding potential or predicted effects that project activities would have on
them, their land use endeavours or valued land resources.
Other possible effects were identified by considering potential ramifications of project activities on
trapping, hunting and recreational fishing, based on previous pipeline development projects in western
Canada. The trapping, hunting and recreational fishing assessment is both qualitative and quantitative.

5.5.3
5.5.3.1

Effects on Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing Activities
Baseline Conditions

Trapping seasons vary by species and year, but in general are concentrated in the winter, from November
to March. For some species, the season extends from fall to the spring, i.e., from October to April or May.
For trapper harvest statistics and topics related to the reliability of these statistics, see the Non-traditional
Land Use TDR.
Fish and wildlife regulators manage hunting under the Alberta Wildlife Act and the British Columbia
Wildlife Act. Hunting seasons for big-game species in British Columbia and Alberta are generally
between August and December, and most are between September and November. Hunting is, therefore,
predominantly a fall activity in the two provinces. However, in both British Columbia and Alberta, black
bears can be harvested between April and June, in addition to the fall hunting season. Bag limits for all
big-game species are between one and three animals, varying by wildlife management unit (WMU),
province and species.
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Game bird hunting is an activity that is carried out in both provinces. For game bird hunting in Alberta,
the season is generally from September 1 through to December 23, depending on the type of game bird
and the specific WMU. In British Columbia, the hunting season opens on August 15 and closes on
November 30, depending upon the species (British Columbia Ministry of Environment [BC MoE] 2008).
Recreational Fishing
Recreational fishing in creeks, streams, rivers and lakes is enjoyed by many people living near the RoW.
Fishing in streams is from the shore, using spin casting or fly-fishing methods. These fishing methods are
also used from boats on larger rivers. Marine fishing is with rod-and-reel, down-riggers and out-riggers
from boats. There is also a commercial industry to serve non-residential recreational fishers in both
provinces, including both freshwater and marine fishing guide and lodge operations.
The number of freshwater fishing guides who take their customers to one or more of the watercourses
crossed by the RoW is not known, but watercourses that are important from a recreational fishing
perspective were identified through discussion with regional Fish and Wildlife staff. In Alberta, the most
important watercourses for recreational fishing along the RoW include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smoky River
Little Smoky River
Simonette River
Two Creek
Chickadee Creek
Sakwatamau River
Athabasca River
Pembina River
North Saskatchewan River
Wapiti River

Species caught by recreational fishers in Alberta include walleye, lake sturgeon, northern pike, sauger,
burbot, goldeye, yellow perch and mountain whitefish in cool-water streams, and rainbow trout, Arctic
grayling and bull trout in cold-water streams.
In British Columbia, the most important rivers for recreational fishing along the RoW are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kinuseo Creek
Murray River
Parsnip River
Crooked River
Stuart River
Morice River
Clore River

The BC MoE’s environmental stewardship division has designated Clore River and Morice River as
classified waters, because they are highly productive streams for summer-run steelhead, chinook and coho
salmon. The Classified Waters Licensing System, which has special standards and requires an additional
licence for fishing, was created to preserve the unique fishing opportunities provided by these waters.
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Other species sought in British Columbia streams include rainbow trout, Arctic grayling and bull trout
(catch-and-release only).
Fishing activities in the two provinces are managed and regulated under the Fisheries (Alberta) Act and
the British Columbia Fisheries Act. Catch quotas, catch-and-release species rules, bait rules, size rules,
gear restrictions and boating restrictions vary by season, year, watershed management unit or water body,
fish management zone (Alberta) or unit (British Columbia). They also vary by species, depending on the
fisheries management objectives and requirements of the fish and wildlife management branches of the
two provincial governments. Both governments publish updated fishing regulations annually. In both
provinces, all non-Aboriginal fishers between the ages of 16 and 65 require a fishing licence to catch fish.
Seasonal restrictions typically are for specific watersheds during the spawning periods of key species.
Otherwise, fishers can engage in recreational fishing throughout the year. The peak fishing season is the
summer.
5.5.3.2

Effect Mechanisms

Furbearers and game species will avoid, at varying levels, portions of traplines that are within earshot of
project activities. Noise and the presence of people, equipment and materials will cause a temporary
dispersion of furbearers and game species near the PDA, and use of project vehicles could result in animal
fatalities.
Sensory disturbance to furbearing and game animals and disruption of their habitat, during construction
and decommissioning, might affect trapper, guide-outfitting and resident hunting activities.
The width of the construction RoW and temporary workspace might inhibit important trapping species,
such as marten, from crossing the RoW. The resulting habitat fragmentation could reduce the number and
species of furbearers available on the trapline, if located in the PDA. These effects could result in trappers
having to relocate their traplines and expend increased effort for trapping success.
During construction, project activities might encroach on, or obstruct access to, trappers’ trail systems,
staging areas, trapping sites, parking sites and cabins. The potential also exists for the loss or destruction
of traps, snares or cabins by construction-related equipment. Trappers must be able to access their trails to
conduct their trapping activities.
During construction, project activities might temporarily obstruct access to prime fishing locations and
sites, resulting in the temporary relocation to fishing areas farther away. Such relocation could contribute
to temporary inconvenience for recreational fishing activities, increased effort expended to fish and
decreased fishing success.
5.5.3.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the disruption of trapping, hunting and recreational fishing activities will include the
following, where appropriate:
•

Limit disturbance to the habitat of marten, weasel, beaver and muskrat and other furbearing species
during construction by avoiding, where possible, prime denning and breeding habitat (e.g., mature
riparian forests and old-growth stands, which are favoured denning habitats for marten).
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•

Limit the potential for road kill of wildlife by reducing project-related vehicle speed and reducing
vehicle numbers (e.g., using buses to transport workers to the RoW).

•

Maintain breaks in the rollback to facilitate access to trapping trails.

•

Notify the following about schedules and locations, including providing maps, well before engaging
in clearing and construction:
•

trappers of affected registered fur management areas (RFMAs) and traplines

•

guide-outfitters in relevant WMUs

•

the Alberta and British Columbia Fish and Wildlife branches (which can relay the information to
recreational hunters and recreational fishers)

•

Notify trappers by providing maps showing disturbance areas and construction schedules, before
construction and decommissioning activities.

•

Notify trappers who have concerns and who provide the requisite location information, where the
RoW intersects trappers’ access trails and leaf breaks in the rollback at those locations.

•

Provide cover at various locations on the RoW, so marten can cross from one side to the other.

•

Compensate affected trappers according to established industry and provincial protocols if reduced
fur harvest and lost revenue can be proven. Compensation to trappers will be considered if the trapper
can demonstrate, with the aid of historical trapping records, that trapping revenues have declined as a
direct result of the Project.

•

Compensate trappers for disturbance to trails, staging areas and parking sites.

•

Avoid or relocate trapper cabins. In the case of winter construction where the RoW traverses active
trapping areas, Northern Gateway will consider leaving trench plugs to enable the affected trapper to
access the other side of the RoW when there is an open trench before pipe installation.

As part of the Access Management Plan for the Project (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A),
Northern Gateway will manage and monitor the unauthorized public use of project-related access features
(including the pipeline RoW, temporary and permanent roads and trails).
5.5.3.4

Residual Effects

Traplines and WMUs for hunting occupy much of the area crossed by the pipeline RoW.
Provincial regulators manage trapping activities under the Alberta Wildlife Act and British Columbia
Wildlife Act. Thirty-eight RFMAs intersect the RoW in Alberta, all within the Green Area from KP 179 to
KP 184.4 and KP 187.5 to KP 516.7 (see Figure 5-3). An RFMA is a parcel of public land allocated by
ASRD to the holder of a registered fur management licence. Registered trappers may form partnerships,
often with other family members, so more than one trapper can potentially trap in an RFMA.
Along the entire pipeline route in British Columbia, 52 trapping management units (TMUs) intersect the
RoW (see Figure 5-4). In British Columbia, registration for a trapline is granted to only one person unless
traplines are adjoining and a fur management plan has been approved by the BC MoE regional manager.
The regional manager also approves and manages the relinquishment of traplines and their boundaries.
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See Table 5-12 for species that are trapped on traplines that intersect the RoW.

Table 5-12

Species Trapped in Trapping Management Units Intersecting the
RoW

Species Trapped in Alberta
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Badger
Beaver
Black bear
Coyote
Fisher
Fox
Lynx
Marten
Mink
Muskrat
Otter
Red squirrel
Weasel
Wolf
Wolverine

Species Trapped in British Columbia
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beaver
Black bear
Bobcat
Coyote
Fisher
Fox
Lynx
Marten
Mink
Muskrat
Otter
Raccoon
Red squirrel
Skunk
Weasel
Wolf
Wolverine

Thousands of resident hunters and hundreds of non-resident hunters sought big game in WMUs
intersected by the RoW in Alberta (see Figure 5-5) and British Columbia in 2008 (see Figure 5-6). In
WMUs intersected by the RoW, 75 guide-outfitters operated in Alberta in 2008 and 16 guide-outfitters
operated in British Columbia (see Figure 5-7). For the harvest and guide-outfitter allocation statistics for
WMUs intersected by the RoW, see the Non-traditional Land Use TDR.
Total trapline area affected by the PDA is 5.9% of the trapline area within the PEAA, and total WMU
area affected by the PDA is 5.8% of the WMU area within the PEAA.
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Summary
Despite the outlined mitigation measures (see Section 5.5.3.3), minor residual effects are predicted after
mitigation and effects management. Sensory and habitat disturbance due to clearing, construction and
aboveground infrastructure removal may result in short-term dispersion of some furbearers, big game and
game birds. This could potentially reduce fur harvests and revenues for trappers and potentially cause
inconvenience for trappers, guide-outfitters, resident hunters and recreational fishers.
This predicted residual effect is expected to be of low magnitude, local, short term, of sporadic frequency,
and reversible, as wildlife will return to the area after the activities cease. This residual effect is not
significant, and is predicted with high confidence (see Table 5-13).
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Table 5-13

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing
Activities
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-10

Duration/
Frequency

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environmenta
l Effects

Construction
•
•

RoW and site preparation Adverse
Temporary and permanent
road development

See table footnotes 1 to 10

L

L

S/S

R

N

Yes

See table footnotes 1 to 10

L

L

S/C

R

N

Yes

Decommissioning
•
•
•

Site restoration
Road removal
Decommissioning
equipment and traffic

May 2010

Positive
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Table 5-13

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing
Activities (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Limit furbearing species’ habitat disturbance: includes limiting disturbance to the habitat of marten, weasel, beaver and muskrat and other furbearing species
by avoiding, where possible, prime denning and breeding habitat (e.g., mature riparian forests and old-growth stands, which are favoured denning habitats for
marten).
2. Reduce project-related vehicle speed.
3. Use buses to transport workers to the RoW.
4. Maintain breaks in the rollback to facilitate access to trapping trails.
5. Notify affected registered fur-management agreement holders and guide-outfitters in relevant WMUs, and the Alberta and British Columbia Fish and Wildlife
branches (who can relay the information to recreational hunters and anglers) of schedules and locations, including providing maps, well before project
activities.
6. Notify trappers by providing maps showing disturbance areas and construction schedules, before construction and decommissioning activities. Notify trappers
who have concerns and have provided the requisite location information, where the RoW intersects trappers’ access trails and leave breaks in the rollback at
those locations.
7. Provide cover at various locations on the RoW, so marten can cross from one side to the other.
8. Compensate affected trappers according to established industry and provincial protocols if reduced fur harvest and lost revenue can be proven.
Compensation to trappers will be considered if the trapper can demonstrate, with the aid of historical trapping records, that trapping revenues have declined
as a direct result of the Project. Compensate trappers for disturbance to trails, staging areas and parking sites.
9. Avoid or relocate trapper cabins.
10. In the case of winter pipeline construction near active trapping areas, Northern Gateway will consider leaving trench plugs to enable the affected trapper to
access the other side of the RoW when there is an open trench before pipe installation.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will monitor its activities in relation to trapping-, hunting- and fishing-related stakeholders. Loss of traplines and access to tenures are of special
concern. Therefore, Northern Gateway will monitor and follow up so traplines are avoided as much as possible or mitigated. Because of the Project’s extended
nature across Alberta and British Columbia, there will probably be varying levels of stakeholder concerns regarding their respective resource use. Northern
Gateway will identify, document and implement and/or address measures related to a particular concern, where appropriate. As part of the Access Management
Plan (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A), Northern Gateway will manage and monitor the unauthorized public use of project-related access features
(including the pipeline RoW, temporary and permanent roads and trails).
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Table 5-13

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing
Activities (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is
not detectable.
L Low: Less than 7%
of trapping and
hunting land base
affected within the
PEAA.
M Moderate: 7 to
15% of trapping
and hunting land
base affected
within the PEAA.
H High: 15% or more
of trapping and
hunting land base
affected within the
PEAA.

May 2010

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly disturbed
by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary workspace,
pump and initiating stations, access roads,
powerline easements, construction camps and the
Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess land
use tenures and dispositions, or engage in activities
in areas that overlap with the PEAA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU tenures
and dispositions, or effect extends to NTLU tenures
and dispositions that overlap with the area directly
disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to a period of hours to
less than one month.
M Medium term: Effect is limited to less than one
trapping, hunting or fishing season.
L Long term: Effect extends more than two seasons.
P Permanent: Effect is extended beyond operations
and decommissioning.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic
Intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for
the Project is not compatible
with adjacent land use
activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will
create a change or disruption
that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is
not possible.
N Not Significant: All other
residual effects.
Potential Measurable
Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Y
Yes
N
No
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5.5.3.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

Construction and decommissioning activities that are noisy and disturb habitat may cause some furbearer
and big-game redistribution within and beyond traplines and WMUs, resulting in increased hunting effort,
reduced fur harvest and inconvenience for trappers, hunters and guide-outfitters. This residual effect may
add to the residual effects from construction of future projects. Because residual effects are not
significant, cumulative effects on recreational fishing are not considered further.
To estimate the area of traplines and hunting areas that may be affected by the Project, the area within
15 km of the RoW of each trapline and the WMU that overlaps the PDA was calculated. It is assumed
that the Project will not affect portions of these traplines and WMUs that are more than 15 km from the
pipelines.
Of this total, 11.8% of the trapline areas within the REAA are already affected by some form of
disturbance (see Table 5-14). Approximately 11.5% of the total areas of WMUs within the REAA
boundaries are affected by existing disturbances (see Table 5-15).

Table 5-14

Base Case Land Use Disturbance on Traplines in the REAA
Baseline Disturbance Area
in Alberta Traplines
(ha)

Baseline Disturbance
Area in British
Columbia Traplines
(ha)

Total Baseline
Disturbance Area in
Traplines
(ha)

42,240

33,848

76,088

NA

NA

NA

93,557

142,486

236,043

Inactive industrial

7

68

75

Other industrial

5

53

58

13,849

1,719

15,568

1,238

4,171

5,409

NA

37

37

Secondary industrial

1,728

338

2,066

Tertiary industrial

1,223

2,121

3,344

781

1,272

2,052

Total disturbance

154,628

186,113

340,741

Total trapline area in
REAA

979,367

Land Use Category
Access
Burn
Clearing

Pipeline RoW
Primary industrial
Recreation area

Powerline easements

Base Case
disturbance
traplines (%)

15.8%

1,903, 665

2,883, 032

9.8%

11.8%

NOTE:
NA – data not available
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Table 5-15

Base Case Land Use Disturbance on Wildlife Management Units
in the REAA

Land Use Category

Base Case
Disturbance Area in
Alberta WMUs
(ha)

Access

Base Case
Disturbance Area in
British Columbia
WMUs
(ha)

Total Base Case
Disturbance Area in
WMUs
(ha)

64,667

33,848

98,515

NA

NA

NA

105,738

142,486

248,224

53

68

121

8

53

61

24,636

1,719

26,355

7,114

4,171

11,284

425

37

463

Secondary industrial

2,071

338

2,409

Tertiary industrial

2,181

2,121

4,301

Powerline easements

1,226

1,272

2,498

208,118

186,113

394,231

1,532,088

1,903,665

3,435,753

Burn
Clearing
Inactive industrial
Other industrial
Pipeline RoW
Primary industrial
Recreation area

Total disturbance
Total WMU area in REAA
Base Case disturbed
WMUs (%)

13.6%

9.8%

11.5%

NOTE:
NA – data not available

The total area of traplines in the PDA was divided by the existing area of traplines (see Table 5-16). The
area of traplines affected by the PDA is 1.9% of the total area of traplines in the REAA that are already
disturbed by existing developments and activities. For WMUs, the area affected by the PDA is also 1.9%
of the total baseline WMU disturbance (see Table 5-17).

Table 5-16

Land Use
Category
PDA disturbance

May 2010

Project Contributions to Disruption of Trapping and Hunting
Activities – Traplines
Alberta
Trapline
Area in PDA
(ha)
2,000

British
Columbia
Trapline Area
in PDA
(ha)
4,480

Total Trapline
Area in PDA
(ha)

Baseline
Disturbance
(ha)

6,480

340,741

PDA as
Percentage of
Baseline
Disturbance
(%)
1.9
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Table 5-17

Project Contributions to Disruption of Trapping and Hunting
Activities – Wildlife Management Units
Alberta
WMU Area in
PDA
(ha)

Land Use
Category
PDA disturbance

2,915

British
Columbia
WMU Area in
PDA
(ha)
4,480

Total WMU
Area in PDA
(ha)

Baseline
Disturbance
(ha)

7,395

394,231

PDA as
Percentage of
Baseline
Disturbance
(%)
1.9

Although no established thresholds exist for assessing cumulative effects of disturbance on traplines and
WMUs, the Base Case disturbance of 11% to 12% of the total area of traplines and WMUs within the
REAA may be of concern to the trappers and hunters that use these areas. If this concern exists,
appropriate government agencies should coordinate the development and implementation of a plan to
rehabilitate disturbed areas and to limit further disturbances to these areas.
Information is available for six future projects that could affect British Columbia traplines and WMUs.
One of the projects has its proposed footprint in both Alberta and British Columbia. Because no fur
harvesting or hunting takes place within urban municipalities and heavily industrialized areas, none of the
following proposed projects in Kitimat or Alberta’s Industrial Heartland area will affect traplines and
WMUs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horizon Mine Coal Project (Peace River Coal Inc.)
KSL Project (Pacific Trail Pipelines)
Redwillow Ridge Site (Aeolis Wind Power Corporation)
Thunder Mountain Site (Aeolis Wind Power Corporation)
Mount Clifford Wind Energy Project (Finavera Renewables Inc.)
Roman Coal Mine (Peace River Coal Inc.)
Redwillow Pipeline Project (SemCAMS), which spans portions of Alberta and British Columbia

For these projects, the combined development area that is within portions of British Columbia traplines
and WMUs is estimated to be approximately 0.51% of the WMU area. This area represents a lowmagnitude disturbance (less than 1%). The predicted area of the PDA within the traplines and WMUs in
the REAA is about 33.5% and 38.2% of the combined development area of the future projects,
respectively.
The project contribution to cumulative effects of disturbances on trapping and hunting areas is small,
relative to existing disturbances and probable future disturbances (i.e., 1.7% of the total area currently
affected by disturbances). Given Northern Gateway’s planned mitigation, and the small contribution of
the Project to disturbances of trapping areas and WMUs, the project contribution to the cumulative effect
is considered to be not significant.
5.5.3.6

Prediction Confidence

The prediction of minor residual effects is made with high confidence.
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5.6

Designated Recreation Areas, Protected Areas and
Non-consumptive Recreation Activities

5.6.1

Scope of Assessment for Designated Recreation Areas, Protected Areas
and Non-consumptive Recreation Activities

For a summary of the potential effects on designated recreation areas, protected areas and
non-consumptive recreation activities, see Table 5-18.

Table 5-18

Potential Environmental Effects on Designated Recreation and
Protected Areas, and Non-consumptive Recreation Activities

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on designated recreation and protected areas, and
non-consumptive recreation activities that are assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these
environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this section. Recommendations for mitigation
and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the implementation of these mitigation
measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on
NTLU due to changes to designated recreation and protected areas, and non-consumptive activities.
Key Environmental Effects on
Designated Recreation and
Protected Areas, and Nonconsumptive Recreation
Activities

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

•

•

Temporary and
permanent road
development (clearing,
grading, blasting)
Infrastructure
construction (pump
stations)
Pipeline construction
(pipe stringing, setting
up pipe, opening ditch,
blasting, backfilling,
welding and loweringin)

•

Noise and visual disturbance
in recreational and protected
areas

•

Project construction will produce
visual and noise effects

•

Disruption of snowmobiling
and mountain biking activity

•

Project activities might
compromise safety on
snowmobile, cross-country and
mountain bike trails because of
the risk of collision with
construction equipment and
debris
Project activities will cause a
disturbance to the Mountain Bike
trails and the “Skills Park”

•

Operations
•
•

Operational equipment
and traffic
Operations (pump
stations)
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•

Noise and visual disturbance
in recreation and protected
areas

•

The RoW and aboveground
infrastructure will be visible on the
landscape throughout the life of
the Project.
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Table 5-18

Potential Environmental Effects on Designated Recreation and
Protected Areas, and Non-consumptive Recreation Activities
(cont’d)
Key Environmental Effects on
Designated Recreation and
Protected Areas, and Nonconsumptive Recreation
Activities

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Not Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

RoW and site
preparation (clearing,
grading)

5.6.2

5.6.2.1

•

PDA intersection with
Monkman Pass Memorial
Trail

•

The RoW will parallel the
Monkman Pass Highway along
the Kinuseo Creek valley between
Stony Lake and Monkman Park.
Mitigation for PDA intersection
with Monkman Pass Memorial
Trail is not necessary because the
coordinators of the Monkman
Pass Memorial Trail Project state
that the Project provides an
opportunity to fulfill their project
goals, not produce an adverse
effect. Therefore, this effect is not
considered further.

Assessment Methods for Designated Recreation Areas, Protected Areas
and Non-consumptive Recreation Activities
Data Sources and Fieldwork

Baseline data for designated recreation areas, non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas
were primarily collected from provincial government ministries and departments in British Columbia and
Alberta. Data were obtained through online databases or directly from experts in government
departments.
5.6.2.2

Analytical Techniques

Potential effects on designated recreation areas, non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas
and users of these areas were primarily determined through stakeholder outreach and communication.
These included concerns regarding potential or predicted effects that project activities would have on their
land use endeavours or valued land resources. Other possible effects not mentioned by stakeholders were
identified by considering potential ramifications of project activities on designated recreation areas,
non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas and stakeholders, based on previous pipeline
development projects in western Canada. The assessment is both qualitative and quantitative.
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5.6.3

5.6.3.1

Effects on Recreation and Protected Areas from Noise and Visual
Disturbance
Baseline Conditions

Overview
The PDA intersects the following formally designated protected and recreation areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kinuseo Creek Recreation Reserve (KP 588.1)
Greg Duke Memorial Forest Recreation Reserve (KP 594 to KP 596.2)
Murray River Forest Recreation Site (KP 598.1)
Missinka Recreation Reserve (KP 671.1)
Great Beaver Lake Forest Recreation Reserve (KP 775.8 to KP 778)
Environmental/Conservation/Recreation Green Belt Reserve (KP 821.4 to KP 822.4)
Burns Lake Community Forest Recreation Site 32077 (KP 919 to KP 925.2)
Burns Lake Community Forest (KP 925 to KP 926.3)
Owen Flats A and B Recreation Reserve (KP 1003)
Recreation Reserve 32715 (KP 1003 to KP 1005)
Proposed Burnie River Protected Area (KP 1070.5 to KP 1072.5)

Parks, protected and recreation areas along the pipeline route outside the PDA but in the PEAA in Alberta
(see Figure 5-8) and British Columbia (see Figure 5-9) include:
•
•
•

Kakina Lake Natural Area in Alberta (KP 80 to KP 81.5)
Paddle River Provincial Natural Area in Alberta (KP 140 to KP 141)
Monkman Provincial Park (KP 596.1 to KP 600) in British Columbia

In addition to these parks, and protected and recreation areas within the PEAA, 28 protected areas are also
in the REAA:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whitecourt Mountain Natural Area (Alberta)
Carson-Pegasus Provincial Park (Alberta)
Paddle River Natural Area (Alberta)
Park Court Natural Area (Alberta)
Prefontaine Brock Lakes Natural Area (Alberta)
Lily Lake Natural Area (Alberta)
Pembina River Natural Area (Alberta)
Majeau Lake Natural Area (Alberta)
Lac La Nonne Natural Area (Alberta)
George Lake Natural Area (Alberta)
Opal Natural Area (Alberta)
Redwater Natural Area (Alberta)
Northwest of Bruderheim Natural Area (Alberta)
North Bruderheim Natural Area (Alberta)
Stuart River Provincial Park (British Columbia)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mount Pope Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Atna River Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Morice Lake Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Tazdli Wyiez Bin/ Burnie-Shea Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Nadina Mountain Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Sutherland River Park and Protected Area (British Columbia)
Morice River Ecological Reserve (British Columbia)
Williams Creek Ecological Reserve (British Columbia)
Lakelse Lake Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Lakelse Lake Wetlands Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Kitimat River Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Nalbeelah Creek Wetlands Provincial Park (British Columbia)
Crooked River Provincial Park (British Columbia)
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Regulatory Setting
In British Columbia, the parks and protected areas, recreation sites, reserves and conservation reserves in
the PDA and PEAA are managed under the:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Park Act
Protected Areas of British Columbia Act
Forests and Range Practices Act
Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act
Forest Act
Ecological Reserve Act
Environment and Land Use Act
Agricultural Land Commission Act

Several restrictions on motor vehicle use and industrial and construction activities are in place at
recreation sites in British Columbia.
In Alberta, the parks, protected areas and natural areas in the PDA and PEAA are managed under the:
•
•

Provincial Parks Act
Wilderness Areas, Ecological Reserves, Natural Areas and Heritage Rangelands Act

All parks, protected and recreation areas are managed for:
•
•
•
•
•

outdoor recreation and tourism
preservation and protection of natural heritage
scientific research and education
non-consumptive outdoor-based recreation
protection and maintenance of biological diversity and natural environments

Recreation Areas
Various non-consumptive outdoor recreation stakeholders and their activities are considered in this
assessment:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ecotourism businesses
snowmobiling
skiing
mountaineering and hiking
mountain biking
conservation, naturalist, canoeing and rafting groups

The Lakes Outdoor Recreation Society has a recreational trail system throughout the Burns Lake area that
intersects the PEAA at multiple locations. Biking trails northeast of Burns Lake are within the PEAA in
several locations.
Skiing trails were identified within the PEAA in Alberta at the Whitecourt Sandhills Cross-Country Ski
Area at KP 191.1, immediately south of the Athabasca River crossing northeast of Whitecourt. However,
the Whitecourt Nordic Rangers, a local cross-country ski club, stated that they are not currently using the
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Sandhills Area, but are grooming and using a trail at the golf course closer to downtown Whitecourt,
which is outside the REAA (Bashuk 2009, pers. comm.). In British Columbia, the Snow Valley Nordic
Club is the local ski group that is involved with skiing activity in the Onion Lake ski trails area south of
Lakelse Lake and approximately 25 km north of Kitimat (1 km north of the RoW between KP 1121.2 and
KP 1125.3). The ski trails are used as nature and hiking trails year-round. Approach trails may be within
500 m of the RoW. The Onion Lake Ski Trails area is included in the assessment. The peak
snowmobiling season in both provinces is between December and January, when snow cover is most
likely.
Other popular non-consumptive outdoor and ecotourism activities along the RoW and near project
infrastructure include:
•

hiking, camping, bathing in hot springs, bird watching and wildlife viewing in the Kitimat area. The
upper Kitimat River Valley is a prime grizzly bear viewing area.

•

hiking trails and a recreation area near the Kitimat Terminal (Douglas Channel Trail, North Cove
Trail and North Cove recreation area and the Kitamaat Village Shoreline Trail)

•

canoeing, hiking, mountain biking, kayaking, wildlife viewing, rockhounding and cross-country
skiing in the Burns Lake area

•

hiking, wildlife viewing and boating on and near the Stuart River south of Fort St. James

•

camping, mountain-biking, hiking, wildlife viewing, paddling, spelunking and all forms of winter
recreation in and around Monkman Provincial Park

All-terrain vehicle (ATV) use is popular throughout the PEAA in both provinces. ATV activities are
carried out by individuals, informal groups and clubs, and are offered by ecotour outfitters.
Parks and Protected Areas
An area that is of special relevance to the Project is the proposed Burnie River protected area. This area
was planned by provincial authorities in consultation with and in consideration of the Project, making
allowance for the RoW to pass through it. The proposed protected area is delineated under British
Columbia’s Environment and Land Use Act and the approval process for the official designation status of
the protected area is expected to be completed before the end of 2009, by an order in council (Schultz
2008, pers. comm.).
The proposed Burnie River Protected Area is under the Morice LRMP and extends from mountaintops to
riparian valley bottom in the Howson Range next to the Telkwa Caribou Recovery Area, and provides
excellent habitat for caribou, grizzly bear and mountain goat because of the lack of road development in
the area. Numerous examples exist of historic and current use of the area by Aboriginal groups, such as a
trail network and a cabin. The management intent of the area is to promote wilderness recreation, and
protect ecological values, while restricting motorized access to the area. Issues specific to the area include
(British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture and Lands [BC MAL] 2007, Internet site):
•

potential effects on Aboriginal groups’ settlement areas and trail networks
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•
•

availability of wilderness recreation and tourism opportunities
potential effects on the integrity of fish and wildlife habitat

Visually Sensitive Areas
The BC MoFR has assessed visually sensitive areas in all provincial Crown lands outside parks and
settled areas. The mandate to develop and maintain a visual landscape inventory is established in Sections
2, 3, and 4 of the Forest Act, and Part 1, Section 1 of the Forest Practices Code of British Columbia Act.
A component of the visual landscape inventory is the visual sensitivity class, which rates the sensitivity of
the landscape based on biophysical characteristics and viewing and viewer-related factors (BC MoF 1997,
Internet site).
Between KP 1157.3 and KP 1163.3, the RoW passes in and out of a very high visual sensitivity class area
for a distance of 1.3 km, adjacent to the eastern side of Clague Mountain Regional Park, which lies just
northwest of Kitimat. The RoW crosses 16 high visual sensitivity areas for a combined distance of
27.4 km, concentrated near Monkman Provincial Park, the Sutherland River, KP 929.2 to KP 933.2 just
west of Burns Lake, and near Kitimat. All other areas crossed by the RoW are of a moderate or lower
visual sensitivity class, or are unclassified in terms of visual sensitivity.
5.6.3.2

Effect Mechanisms

Visual and noise disturbance could disrupt outdoor recreational, ecotourism activities or wilderness
resource values (e.g., grizzly bear, caribou and mountain goat).
5.6.3.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for noise and visual disturbance in recreation and protected areas will include the following,
where appropriate:
•

Schedule construction activities between 07:00 and 19:00 daily until the work is completed.

•

Implement sensory disturbance mitigation measures specified in the Construction EPMP
(see Volume 7A) to all areas that are protected and where non-consumptive recreation occurs.

•

Limit and control, in consultation with stakeholders, motor vehicle access for valued wildlife
(e.g., grizzly bear, mountain goat and caribou) in the proposed Burnie River Protected Area.

•

Limit visual and noise disturbance to users in the Upper Kitimat valley by implementing site-specific
access management plans.

•

Avoid construction near grizzly denning and feeding areas, to the extent possible, by using wildlife
assessment information in combination with information from local and provincial grizzly experts,
and by discussing plans with operators in the area.

•

Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (BC MoF
1994, Internet site), to limit the disturbance of public viewscapes by the Project.

•

Comply with the noise management measures described in the Noise Management Plan in the
Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A).
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5.6.3.4

Residual Effects

The contribution of the Project to the spatial extent of the noise and visual disturbance in recreation and
protected areas is estimated by calculating the extent of the PDA that intersects these valued areas. In
addition to making a qualitative assessment on visual disturbance, the assumption is that the greater the
area disturbed, the greater the sensory effects from the disturbance. The extent of the PDA in protected
and recreation areas is 98.0 ha, which in combination with existing disturbance totals 2,678.9 ha, or
3.16% of the portion of protected and recreation areas in the REAA (see Table 5-19).

Table 5-19

Disturbance
Type
Total
Disturbance

Project Disturbance in Recreation and Protected Areas in the
REAA
Total PDA in
Protected and
Recreation
Areas – Project
Case
(ha)

Disturbance in Portions of
Protected and Recreation
Areas in the REAA –
Application Case
(ha)

Percentage of Portions of
Protected and Recreation Areas
in the REAA that are Disturbed
– Application Case
(%)

98

2,678.9

3.16

Noise effects on protected and recreation areas were also assessed using noise models. Based on the
acoustic environment assessment (see Volume 6A, Part 1, Section 5.4.3), project construction noise will
be higher but temporary, whereas operational noise will be much lower and long lasting. Highest
predicted noise at construction sites could be at the level of 70 to 75 dBA (A-weighted decibel) at 100 m,
and 40 to 45 dBA at 3,000 m, away from noise sources.
The pipeline-related operational noise would be restricted to pump stations located within steel buildings,
which would mitigate noise to the 40-dBA level at approximately 950 m from the building for a
conservative case involving the highest number of seven pumps in the building. Based on expert opinion,
protected areas that are generally forested are predicted to have noise levels that decrease at a faster rate
than noise levels predicted with a conservative approach (flat, open area, hard ground). If noise is
generated, even at higher levels, it will naturally decrease as a result of attenuation in air. The most likely
rate of decrease could be 5 dBA per doubling distance (e.g., if noise is 85 dBA at 10 m from a source
such as a truck, it will be 80 dBA at 20 m and 75 dBA at 40 m).
Noise disturbances were also assessed for:
•

a protected area in Tumbler Ridge that is within 0.5 km of the property line of the pump station

•

recreation and mountain bike trails at Burns Lake, of which the northernmost trails at several
locations are within approximately 700 to 995 m of the property of the pump station

All other pump stations are beyond 1 km to the outer limits of protected and recreation areas. Therefore,
effects of operational noise from pump stations should not be an issue (i.e., greater than 40 dBA level).
The Tumbler Ridge pump station will have four operational pumps and one spare pump and is
approximately 500 m away from the boundary of Monkman Provincial Park. The Burns Lake pump
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station will have four operational pumps and one spare pump. These Monkman Park and Burns Lake
recreation areas are located in mountainous terrain with tree cover.
Modelled operational noise for the four pumps at the Tumbler Ridge and Burns Lake pump stations will
produce noise levels that will be less than 25 to 30 dBA, at a distance of 500 m. In the Burns Lake pump
station, noise levels produced and heard will be even less at distances of 700 m and 995 m. This noise
level is less than that recommended by Alberta Energy Resources Conservation Board (ERCB) Directive
038 1; permissible levels are 50 dBA for daytime (07:00 to 22:00) and 40 dBA for nighttime (22:00 to
07:00) at locations 1,500 m from the property line. Additionally, tree cover and terrain will likely further
decrease the noise at these two pump station locations.
Residual sensory disturbances will occur in the proposed Burnie River Protected Area. However, this
proposed designated protected area was planned by the provincial government in consultation with
Northern Gateway to make allowance for the pipelines and the KSL Project.
The residual adverse noise disturbance effect on the protected and recreation areas is expected to be low
in magnitude, local in geographic extent, short term in duration, regular in frequency and reversible. After
construction, virtually no disturbance will remain apart from low intensity noise-producing operations
activities such as RoW aerial reconnaissance and pipeline and marine infrastructure operations. The
residual effect is not significant. This prediction is stated with moderate confidence.
The residual adverse visual disturbance effect on recreational and protected areas is expected to be low in
magnitude, regional in geographic extent, long term, continuous and reversible when the RoW is
revegetated upon decommissioning. The residual effect is not significant, a prediction that is stated with
low confidence because of lack of data. See Table 5-20 for the residual effects of the Project on noise and
visual disturbance in recreation and protected areas.

1

As no similar guideline is available for British Columbia, the guideline for Alberta is used here. The NEB
recommends this directive as additional guidance on the national level.
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Table 5-20

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Recreation and Protected Areas from Noise
and Visual Disturbance
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-7

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential Measurable
Contribution to
Regional Cumulative
Environmental Effects

Construction
•
•

RoW and site
preparation
Pipeline
construction

Adverse

See table footnotes 1 to 7

La

L

S/R

R

N

Yes

Lb

R

L/C

R

N

Yes

La

L

S/R

R

N

Yes

Lb

R

L/C

R

N

Yes

La

L

S/R

R

N

Yes

Lb

R

L/C

R

N

Yes

Operations
•

RoW and
infrastructure PDA
during operations

Adverse

See table footnotes 1 to 7

Decommissioning
•
•

Site restoration
Road removal
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Table 5-20

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Recreation and Protected Areas from Noise
and Visual Disturbance (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Schedule construction activities between 07:00 and 19:00 daily until the work is completed, if avoidance is not possible.
2. Limit and control project vehicle access in the proposed Burnie River Protected Area, in consultation with stakeholders, to protect valued wildlife (e.g.,
grizzly bear, mountain goat and caribou).
3. Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (BC MoF 1994, Internet site), to limit disturbance of public
viewscapes by the Project. For example, the manual protocols will be applied in areas of special visual importance.
4. Implement site-specific access management plans (see Access Management Plan in the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A), which are designed to limit
visual and noise disturbances on grizzly bears and grizzly bear viewers in the Upper Kitimat valley.
5. Design the enclosure and cladding of pump station buildings so that walls and roof materials absorb noise effectively. This could include the use of steel in
the form of orthotropic panels.
6. Do a noise survey at the Kitimat Terminal security fence and at the location of critical receptors, when the Project attains full production capacity, to confirm
compliance with ERCB permissible sound levels (PSLs) during daytime and nighttime hours.
7. Post advance notification of project activities in local media, and erect signs on affected snowmobile trails. Notify local media in Burns Lake in advance and
erect signs on affected mountain bike trails.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will continue to consult with relevant stakeholders to avoid noise and visual disturbances. However, no regular noise monitoring is proposed
for the Project, because unacceptable, long-term noise levels are not expected. However, ERCB Directive 038 will be followed if compliance monitoring is
necessary. Northern Gateway will also monitor and follow up with landowners and other stakeholders who have visual concerns of the Project, once mitigation
for visual concerns have been implemented, to determine whether their concerns have been addressed.
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Table 5-20

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Recreation and Protected Areas from Noise
and Visual Disturbance (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Noise – The expected
sound-level change is less than
3 dBA. Visual – Visual disturbance at
source, relative to affected area
viewpoints, is not detectable.
L Low: Noise – The expected soundlevel change is more than 3 dBA but
less than 10 dBA. Visual – Visual
disturbance at source, relative to
affected area viewpoints, may be
detectable (partially) from less than 1
km away.
M Moderate: Noise – The expected
sound-level change is more than 10
dBA but less than 20 dBA. Visual –
Visual disturbance at source, relative
to affected area viewpoints, may be
detectable (partially) from 1 to 3 km
away.
H High: Noise – The expected soundlevel change exceeds relevant
criteria, or is greater than 20 dBA
over background noise. Visual –
Visual disturbance at source, relative
to affected area viewpoints, may be
detectable (partially) from 3 to 5 km
away.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary
workspace, pump and initiating stations, access
roads, powerline easements, construction camps
and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess
land use tenures and dispositions or engage in
activities in areas that overlap with the PEAA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends to
NTLU tenures and dispositions that overlap with
the area directly disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Noise – Predicted effect persists no
longer than a few days. Visual – Not applicable.
M Medium term: Noise – Predicted effect persists to
the end of project construction. Visual – Not
applicable.
L Long term: Noise – Predicted effect persists to the
end of the operational life of the Project. Visual –
Not applicable.
P Permanent: Noise – Effect extends beyond
decommissioning. Visual – Effect extends to 3550 years after decommissioning.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis
and at
regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for
the Project is not compatible
with adjacent land use
activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will
create a change or disruption
that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is
not possible.
N Not Significant: All other
residual effects.
Potential Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will
contribute to regional
cumulative effects (described
in the text).
N No: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will not
contribute to regional
cumulative effects.

NOTES:
a
Refers to noise disturbance.
b
Refers to visual disturbance.
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5.6.3.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

Sensory disturbance in protected and recreation areas is expected to be low as a result of the Project but
could increase if multiple developments from other projects or community activities accumulate over
time.
Base Case
The extent of designated recreation and protected areas in the REAA that is disturbed by existing land
uses was calculated by land use type and by all land uses, using satellite and aerial image interpretation
and GIS spatial analysis (see Table 5-21). The total baseline land use disturbance within protected and
recreation areas in the REAA is 2,345.9 ha, or 2.8% of the total area of protected and recreation areas in
the REAA.

Table 5-21

Disturbance in Recreation and Protected Areas in the
REAA – Base Case
Land Use Category

Access
Burn
Clearing
Inactive industrial
Pipeline RoWs

Baseline Disturbance in Portions of
Protected and Recreation Areas in the REAA
(ha)
872.2
0.0
1,152.8
0.4
205.2

Primary industrial

24.1

Recreation area

32.3

Secondary industrial

17.1

Tertiary industrial
Powerline easements
Total Disturbance
Portions of protected and recreation areas in the
REAA (ha)
Percentage of portions of protected and recreation
areas in the REAA that is disturbed (Base Case)

1.5
40.3
2,346
84,544
2.8

Project Case
The area of overlap of the PDA with existing protected and recreation areas is approximately 98 ha.
Future Case
The additional area of disturbance expected to result from future projects in recreation and protected areas
was added to the cumulative area of disturbance resulting from existing disturbances (2,346 ha) and the
Project (98 ha).
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The KSL Project (approved March 2009), is the only identified future project that intersects parks,
protected and recreation areas in the REAA. Information about the construction schedule of the KSL
Project is currently unknown. However, this assessment assumes that the KSL Project’s construction
activities will overlap with project construction activities. The KSL Project will intersect:
•
•
•

a portion of the proposed Burnie River Protected Area (18 ha), 1.8 km north of the Project’s RoW
Owen Flats Recreation Reserve (3.2 ha)
Recreation Reserve 32715 (4.7 ha)

The amount of disturbance additional to that of the Application Case would be 24.8 ha. Therefore, the
total Future Case disturbance in recreation and protected areas within the REAA would be 2,469 ha, or
2.9% of the portions of protected and recreation areas that are within the REAA. This is a low-magnitude
disturbance.
The effect of visual disturbances from the Project in general, in particular in the proposed Burnie River
Protected Area, is expected to be medium in magnitude, local, long term, continuous and reversible, after
project decommissioning. For noise disturbance, the cumulative effect is expected to be low in
magnitude, local, short term, continuous and reversible after project decommissioning. The environmental
effect is determined to be not significant for both visual and noise disturbances.
5.6.3.6

Prediction Confidence

The predictions for residual effects on noise and visual disturbance is medium because:
•

even though ground truthing was not done, effects were estimated from a variety of reliable data
sources (e.g., air photos, GIS shapefiles)

•

in most cases where a visual disturbance might occur, it is a permitted use (e.g., Burnie-Shea where
land designations have been changed to make allowance for the pipeline RoW)

•

mitigation measures are proven and accepted industry and provincial standards and best practices

5.6.4
5.6.4.1

Effects on Snowmobiling and Mountain Biking Activity
Baseline Conditions

The Lakes Outdoor Recreation Society has a recreational trail system throughout the Burns Lake area that
intersects the PEAA at multiple locations. Biking trails northeast of Burns Lake are in the PEAA at
several locations.
In Alberta, snowmobiling activity in the PEAA is concentrated around Whitecourt (within 500 m of
KP 201.1 to KP 204.1) and Fox Creek (within 500 m of KP 281.1 to KP 284.1), and occurs outside the
PEAA at Big Mountain (6 to 7 km north of KP 438.1). In British Columbia, snowmobiling activity
occurs:
•
•
•

near Burns Lake at Sibola Peak
on Crown lands 10 km east of Kitimat in the Robinson Ridge area
5 km west of Kitimat (i.e., 2 km west of the RoW) in the Clague Mountain area
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In both provinces, the peak season of use is between December and January, when snow cover is most
likely.
Two snowmobiling areas, included in the assessment because they are in the PEAA, are:
•

the snowmobiling trails northwest of Whitecourt between KP 201.1 to KP 204.1

•

the trail under construction that is expected to be operational by 2008, running north–south between
Fox Creek and Smoke Lake (between KP 281.1 to KP 284.1), and connecting to the existing trail
system north of Fox Creek

5.6.4.2

Effect Mechanisms

Project construction might limit access to, or obstruct snowmobiles on, trails intersecting the RoW near
Whitecourt and Fox Creek, Alberta. Construction might also limit access to, or obstruct, mountain bikes
near Burns Lake, British Columbia, creating potential safety issues for trail users who might be at risk of
colliding with equipment and debris.
5.6.4.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for disruption of snowmobiling and mountain biking activity will include the following:
•

Post advance notification in local media and erect signage on affected snowmobile trails in the
Whitecourt and Fox Creek areas, to warn snowmobile operators of temporary trail closures.

•

Post advance notification in local media in Burns Lake and erect signage on affected mountain bike
trails, to warn mountain bikers of temporary trail closures, if construction in this area is scheduled
during the mountain biking season.

•

Provide access to alternate trails during construction for snowmobile operators and mountain bikers.

5.6.4.4

Residual Effects

After mitigation, minor residual effects on snowmobiling and mountain biking activity will exist. The
residual adverse effect in the recreation areas is expected to be medium in magnitude, local in geographic
extent, short term in duration, sporadic in frequency and reversible. The minor residual effect based on
this characterization is not significant. This prediction is stated with high confidence (see Table 5-22).
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Table 5-22

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Snowmobiling and Mountain Biking Activity
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-3

Duration/
Frequency

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
•
•

•
•

RoW and site
preparation
Temporary and
permanent road
development
Infrastructure
construction
Pipeline construction

Adverse

Notify snowmobilers1
Notify mountain bikers2
Provide alternate trails3

M

L

S/S

R

N

N

Mitigation:
1. Notify snowmobilers: Post advance notification in local media and erect signs on affected snowmobile trails.
2. Notify mountain bikers: Post advance notification in local media in Burns Lake and erect signs on affected mountain bike trails.
3. Provide alternate trails: Provide access to alternate trails during construction for snowmobile operators and mountain bikers.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will conduct follow-up and monitoring of the level of activity of snowmobiling and mountain biking to determine and implement
mitigation successfully as construction advances. Monitoring will be conducted partly in consultation with local groups involved in the activities.
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Table 5-22

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Snowmobiling and Mountain Biking Activity
(cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is
not detectable.
L Low: an individual
group of users is
affected.
M Moderate: two or
more groups of
users are affected.
H High: all users in
the PEAA are
affected.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly disturbed
by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary workspace,
pump and initiating stations, access roads,
powerline easements, construction camps and the
Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Environmental effect is limited to NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or the stakeholders who
possess land use tenures and dispositions or
engage in activities in areas that overlap with the
PEAA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU tenures
and dispositions, or effect extends to NTLU tenures
and dispositions that overlap with the area directly
disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effects noticeable during the
construction and decommissioning phases.
M Medium term: Effects noticeable less than two years
after construction is complete.
L Long term: Effects noticeable more than two years
after construction is complete.
P Permanent: Effects are permanent.

May 2010

Significance:
Frequency:
S Significant: The use of land for the
O Occurs once
Project is not compatible with
S Occurs at
adjacent land use activities and
sporadic intervals
plans, and the use of land for the
R Occurs on a
Project will create a change or
regular basis and
disruption that restricts or degrades
at regular
present land uses, so that activities
intervals
cannot continue at current levels for
C Continuous
extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.
Reversibility:
N Not Significant: All other residual
R Reversible
effects.
I
Irreversible
Potential Measurable Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental effects
of the Project will contribute to
regional cumulative effects.
N No: Residual environmental effects
of the Project will not contribute to
regional cumulative effects.
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5.6.4.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

No projects have been identified that will coincide with construction activities in the recreation areas for
snowmobiling and mountain biking, and minor residual effects are predicted to result from the Project.
Because residual effects are not significant, cumulative effects on the disruption of snowmobiling and
mountain biking activity are not considered further.
5.6.4.6

Prediction Confidence

The effect prediction of minor residual effects is made with high confidence.

5.7

Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Resources

5.7.1

Scope of Assessment for Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas
Resources

For a summary of the potential project effects on the aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources,
see Table 5-23.

Table 5-23

Potential Environmental Effects on Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil
and Gas Resources

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on aggregate, mineral and oil and gas resources
that are assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more
detail later in this section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are
also provided. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not
likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to changes in aggregate, mineral,
and oil and gas resources.
Project Activities and Physical
Works

Key Environmental Effects
on Aggregate, Mineral, and
Oil and Gas Resources

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•
•
•

RoW and site preparation
(clearing)
Temporary and permanent road
development (clearing)
Pipeline construction (setting up
pipe, opening ditch, welding and
lowering-in)
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Table 5-23

Potential Environmental Effects on Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil
and Gas Resources (cont’d)

Project Activities and Physical
Works

Key Environmental Effects
on Aggregate, Mineral, and
Oil and Gas Resources

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA (cont’d)
Operations
•

RoW and infrastructure PDA

•

Conflict with aggregate,
mineral, and oil and gas
interests

•

•

One active aggregate
resource pit intersects the
PDA
Many mineral, oil and gas
dispositions intersect the PDA

Decommissioning
•

•

•

Site restoration (infrastructure
removal, site rehabilitation and
reclamation)
Road removal (recontouring
and reclamation, removal of
vehicle crossing structures)
Decommissioning equipment
and traffic

5.7.2

5.7.2.1

•

Conflict with aggregate,
mineral, and oil and gas
interests

•

•

One active aggregate
resource pit intersects the
PDA
Many mineral, oil and gas
dispositions intersect the PDA

Assessment Methods for Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas
Resources
Analytical Techniques

Baseline data for aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources were primarily collected from provincial
government ministries and departments in British Columbia and Alberta. Data were obtained through
online databases or directly from experts in government departments. Other baseline data sources
included written exchanges with aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resource stakeholders. Spatial
databases for aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources were used to determine the extent of the
relevant aggregate resources intersecting the PDA. Stakeholders from relevant aggregate, mineral, and oil
and gas resource land use groups were contacted for input to issues scoping. This assessment is both
qualitative and quantitative.

5.7.3
5.7.3.1

Effects on Land Use for Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Resources
Baseline Conditions

In Alberta, three surface material leases and three active aggregate pits are identified in the REAA. The
pits include:
•

a gravel pit held by Suncor at KP 338.1
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•
•

a sand and gravel pit held by Lehigh Inland close to KP 204.1
a clay pit held by Klassen Brothers close to KP 268.1

These pits do not directly intersect the PDA or PEAA.
In British Columbia, four sand and gravel reserves and notations for quarries within the PEAA are held by
the British Columbia Ministry of Transportation. The PDA bisects a mineral claim at KP 1141.3 to KP
1142.3, but does not cross any active mines.
In the REAA in British Columbia, 46 active private aggregate pits occur. Of these, the Canfor 737 km Pit,
the Kentron Sandhill Pit and the JHW Construction Ltd. pits are within the PEAA. Of these pits, the
Canfor 737 km Pit is the only pit within the PDA. The Canfor 737 km Pit is 10 m from the centreline of
the PDA near KP 689.2. Kentron’s Sandhill Pit is 283 m from the PDA centreline near KP 1158.3, and
the JHW Construction Ltd. pit is 214 m from the PDA centreline near KP 1155.3 outside Kitimat.
Two coal lease applications in Alberta intersect the PDA:
•
•

one by TransAlta Utilities Corporation between KP 178.1 and KP 182.1
one by Devon Canada Corporation from KP 370.1 to KP 382.1 and at KP 388.1

In the PDA throughout the Alberta public land section of the pipeline route are:
•
•
•
•

444 oil and gas sector pipeline agreements
63 mineral surface leases
15 pipeline installation leases for pipeline infrastructure such as pump stations or metering facilities
eight right-of-entry agreements granted to pipeline operators by the Surface Rights Board

Within the PEAA in Alberta, there are 398 mineral surface leases.
Within the PEAA in British Columbia, there are:
•
•
•
•

12 oil and gas pipeline RoWs
18 drill site or well site RoWs
two oil and gas pipeline permits
an oil and gas reserve and notation

5.7.3.2

Effect Mechanisms

A potential project effect is that construction, operations and decommissioning might conflict with
planned activities by mineral, oil and gas tenure holders in the PDA and with the one active aggregate
resource pit that intersects the PDA.
5.7.3.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

The National Energy Board (NEB) Filing Manual takes into consideration the potential alienation of
aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas interests by a project, in its application for approval.
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Nevertheless, mitigation to reduce conflicts with aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas interests will include
the following:
•

Notify all oil and gas, and mineral tenure holders with dispositions in the PEAA before construction,
to coordinate planned activities and secure agreements, as necessary.

•

Negotiate with existing pipeline RoW holders to route the Project’s RoW closely parallel to their
RoWs, and to partially use their RoWs, to limit the area of disturbance and maximize the land area
available for other activities.

•

Consult with the holder of the Canfor 737 km Pit, the one active aggregate resource pit in the PDA. If
avoidance is not possible, notify the holder of the pit in advance, to coordinate planned activities and
secure agreements, as necessary.

5.7.3.4

Residual Effects

The RoW intersects 528.5 ha of granular, mineral, and oil and gas interests, representing 5.7% of the
spatial areal extent of granular, mineral, and oil and gas interests affected within the PEAA.
Although the pipeline route will be constructed parallel to existing RoWs where possible, the Project will
involve establishing a separate, new RoW for multiple sections of the pipeline route. This RoW might
impose future restrictions on aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas development along such sections of the
pipeline route. This effect is expected to be low in magnitude, site-specific, long term, continuous and
reversible. The residual effect is determined to be not significant. This effect is predicted with high
confidence (see Table 5-24).
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Table 5-24

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Land Use for Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil
and Gas Resources
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environment
al Effects

Direction

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-5

Adverse

See below

M

S

L/C

R

N

N

Adverse

See below

M

S

L/C

R

N

N

Adverse

See below

M

S

L/C

R

N

N

Construction
•
•
•

RoW and site preparation
Temporary and permanent
road development
Pipeline construction

Operations
•

RoW and site preparation

Decommissioning
•
•
•

Site restoration
Road removal
Decommissioning
equipment and traffic
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Table 5-24

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Land Use for Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil
and Gas Resources (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Notify all oil and gas, and mineral tenure holders and other stakeholders before construction, operations or decommissioning activities, to
coordinate planned activities.
2. Negotiate with existing pipeline RoW holders (e.g., the Alliance Pipeline) along the RoW, to route the RoW closely parallel to their RoWs and
to partially use their RoWs.
3. Avoid disturbance of aggregate pits within the PDA during construction, operations or decommissioning activities.
4. Consult with the holder of the Canfor 737 km Pit, the one active aggregate resource pit in the PDA. If avoidance is not possible, notify the
holder of the pit in advance, to coordinate planned activities and secure agreements, as necessary.
5. Maintain effective and open channels of communication with stakeholders throughout the life of the Project, especially before engaging in
new project activities.
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Table 5-24

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Land Use for Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil
and Gas Resources (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
L Low: Less than 1% of
the aggregate, mineral,
oil and gas interests
land base is affected in
the PEAA.
M Moderate: 1% to less
than 10% of the
aggregate, mineral, oil
and gas interests land
base is affected in the
PEAA.
H High: 10% or more of
the aggregate, mineral,
oil and gas interests
land base is affected in
the PEAA.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW,
temporary workspace, pump and initiating
stations, access roads, powerline
easements, construction camps and the
Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who
possess land-use tenures and dispositions
or engage in activities in areas that overlap
with the PEAA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends
to NTLU tenures and dispositions that
overlap with the area directly disturbed by
the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to the period
between the present and the end of
construction.
M Medium term: Not applicable.
L Long term: Effect extends through
operations, decommissioning and
abandonment.
P Permanent: Effect extends beyond
decommissioning.
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Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis
and at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for the
Project is not compatible with
adjacent land use activities and
plans, and the use of land for the
Project will create a change or
disruption that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that activities
cannot continue at current levels for
extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Characterization uses the same key as
that used for project-related changes:
Y Yes: Residual environmental effects
of the Project will contribute to
regional cumulative effects
(described in the text).
N No: Residual environmental effects
of the Project will not contribute to
regional cumulative effects.
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5.7.3.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

No suitable management unit or tenure exists to determine quantitative Base Case or Project Case effects
on the aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas industries. Furthermore, land disturbance does not necessarily
preclude or even constrain development related to extraction of geological resources. However,
geological resource extraction is precluded directly beneath developments such as buildings, roads,
railways and pipeline RoWs. The land use category ‘access’ includes features such as roads, which
preclude geological resource extraction, and other features such as seismic lines, which do not hamper
future geological resource extraction.
For these reasons, it is not possible, given available data, to calculate the Base Case disturbance area that
relates to these geological resource extraction industries in the REAA. The only option for relating Base
Case to Project Case disturbance is to calculate Base Case pipeline RoW disturbance and relate that to the
Project Case pipeline RoW disturbance within the REAA.
Base Case
The Base Case total land use disturbance in the REAA is 394,231 ha. The REAA encompasses
3,435,754 ha. Base Case pipeline disturbance in the REAA accounts for 25,334 ha or 6.4% of the Base
Case total land use disturbance in the REAA and 0.7% of the REAA.
Project Case
The PDA encompasses 7,395.3 ha, which is 29.2% of the existing base case disturbance in the REAA.
Future Case
Additional future projects will have development areas that will preclude or restrict other aggregate,
mineral, and oil and gas developments in the same surface area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Horizon Mine Coal Project (Peace River Coal Inc.)
KSL Pipeline – Methanex Lateral Pipeline (Pacific Trail Pipelines – Kitimat LNG Inc [KLNG] and
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. [PNG])
Redwillow Ridge Site (Aeolis Wind Power Corporation)
Thunder Mountain Site (Aeolis Wind Power Corporation)
Mount Clifford Wind Energy Project (Finavera Renewables Inc.)
Roman Coal Mine (Peace River Coal Inc.)
SemCAMS’ Redwillow Pipeline Project in Alberta and British Columbia

The total land disturbance from these future developments is 17,577 ha. During and after construction of
these projects, aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas development activities may be affected.
The project contribution to cumulative effects is 7,395.3 ha. Both in Alberta and British Columbia,
government regulatory processes consider the alienation of aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas tenures in
granting access. The project contribution to the cumulative effects is not significant.
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5.7.3.6

Prediction Confidence

The effect prediction is made with medium confidence, based on a combined consideration of data
availability and quality, effects assessment methods and mitigation. The confidence in the availability and
quality of the baseline data is medium.
The confidence in the methods used to predict the project and cumulative effects is medium. The
confidence in the effectiveness of the mitigation is high.

5.8

Agriculture and Private Land Use Activities

5.8.1

Scope of Assessment for Agriculture and Private Land Use Activities

For a summary of the potential project effects on agriculture and private land use activities,
see Table 5-25.

Table 5-25

Potential Environmental Effects on Agriculture and Private Land
Use Activities

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on agriculture and private land use activities that
are assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail
later in this section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also
provided. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not
likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to changes in agriculture and
private land use activities.

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental
Effects on Agriculture
and Private Land Use
Activities

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

•

RoW and site
preparation
(clearing)
Infrastructure
construction
(pump stations)
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•

Loss of agricultural
land base

•

PDA will remove land from agricultural
stakeholders, representing a loss of land base
throughout the life of the Project
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Table 5-25

Potential Environmental Effects on Agriculture and Private Land
Use Activities (cont’d)

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental
Effects on Agriculture
and Private Land Use
Activities

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA (cont’d)
Construction (cont’d)
•

•

•

Temporary and
permanent road
development
(clearing)
Infrastructure
construction
(pump stations)
Pipeline
construction (pipe
stringing, setting
up pipe, opening
ditch, backfilling,
welding and
lowering-in)

•

•

Requiring or
restricting movement
of livestock and farm
machinery
Disruption to crop
planting or
harvesting activities
and soil

•

•

•
•

•

Construction activities will take place in some
areas where livestock are present. The RoW
could separate livestock from their water supply
and could result in livestock escaping.
Construction activities will take place where
agricultural crops are produced, and the RoW
could obstruct farm equipment access from crop
lands on the other side
Project construction vehicles and machinery will
operate on agricultural and other private lands
Construction crew and vehicles will use local
roads to access the RoW via gated and fenced
lands
Pipeline construction equipment will be moved
from spread to spread in different regions of
Alberta and British Columbia where crops are
grown

Operations
•

Operational
equipment and
traffic

•

Project vehicles
overlapping with
planting or
harvesting activities

•

Disruption to crop planting or harvesting
activities

•

Land base returned
to near pre-project
use

•

Could be positive or adverse, depending on the
specific level of interruption during
decommissioning activities.

Decommissioning
•

•

•

Site restoration
(infrastructure
removal, site
rehabilitation and
reclamation)
Road removal
(recontouring and
reclamation,
removal of vehicle
crossing
structures)
Decommissioning
equipment and
traffic
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Table 5-25

Potential Environmental Effects on Agriculture and Private Land
Use Activities (cont’d)

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental
Effects on Agriculture
and Private Land Use
Activities

Relevance to the Assessment

Not Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

•

RoW and site
preparation
(clearing)
Infrastructure
construction
(pump stations)

•

•

Spread of noxious
weed species and
clubroot disease by
contaminated
construction
equipment
Littering along
access roads to
RoW and
construction waste
left on agricultural
and private lands

•

•

5.8.2

Any canola-growing agricultural area might have
a potential risk for clubroot disease. Additionally,
any agricultural area can have the potential risk
for noxious weed species. Project construction
and decommissioning equipment might become
contaminated with noxious weed species and
inadvertently transport these weeds to
agricultural and private lands in other areas
where the RoW or pump stations are located.
Northern Gateway will follow mitigation
measures specified in the Vegetation Protection
and Management Plan in the Construction
EPMP (see Volume 7A) and guidelines
specified in the Canadian Association of
Petroleum Producers (CAPP) manual for
equipment cleaning protocols for clubroot
spores (CAPP 2008). Therefore, this effect is
not considered further.
Northern Gateway will implement policies that
prohibit littering on access roads and on the
construction and decommissioning sites along
the RoW, and implement mitigation measures to
collect and either truck out the waste to dump
sites or burn (as appropriate) the waste
generated from construction, maintenance and
decommissioning activities and equipment.
Therefore, this effect is not considered further.

Assessment Methods for Agriculture and Private Land Use Activities

Agricultural land-base spatial information was overlain on the Project’s spatial information. Data sources
included information gathered at workshops, telephone interviews, e-mail exchanges, online reports and
interviews and questionnaires. The previously described pattern of private land use activities in
agriculture is also partially confirmed from information collected through interviews with private
landowners, conducted by Progress Land Services on behalf of Northern Gateway. Stakeholder outreach
and communication was also used as a tool to identify effects that project activities would have on their
land use endeavours or valued land resources.
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5.8.3
5.8.3.1

Effects on Agricultural Land Base
Baseline Conditions

Agricultural lands in British Columbia are designated as ALR. The PDA includes an area of ALR in
British Columbia near Fort St. James in the Interior Plateau physiographic region. ALR lands are
regulated according to the provisions of the Agricultural Land Commission Act and the Agricultural Land
Reserve Use, Subdivision and Procedure Regulation. The administration of the ALR lands is the
responsibility of the provincial Agricultural Land Commission (ALC). According to regulations for ALR
lands, a proposal application will need to be filed with the ALC to reclassify ALR lands intersected by the
RoW and project infrastructure. Regulations require the proponent to notify the owners of the land
involved in the proposal application for reclassification.
5.8.3.2

Effect Mechanisms

The RoW crosses agricultural lands in the Eastern Alberta Plains, Southern Alberta Uplands and the
Interior Plateau and Coast Mountains physiographic regions in British Columbia.
All construction and operations infrastructure intersecting the White Area in the Eastern Alberta Plains
physiographic region will be within Alberta’s Industrial Heartland. These lands are zoned primarily for
industrial use and most of the existing land use is industry related.
5.8.3.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the loss of agricultural land base will include the following:
•

Apply for reclassification of ALR lands that will accommodate permanent project infrastructure.

•

Provide advance notification of the reclassification proposal application to owners of ALR land.

•

Provide advance notification of the construction schedule to agricultural land stakeholders in Alberta
and British Columbia.

•

Provide advance notification of the decommissioning schedule to agricultural land stakeholders in
Alberta and British Columbia.

•

Reclaim facility sites after decommissioning.

5.8.3.4

Residual Effects

The total area that the pipelines will disturb temporarily and in the short term is listed in Table 5-26. Less
than 1% of the White Area) and less than 1% of the total ALR land will be used during construction
activities (see Table 5-27). This temporary disturbance will last only during the construction period, after
which these lands will be reclaimed to their original state before construction.
A longer-term disturbance of agricultural lands will occur because of operational infrastructure that will
remain on these lands during the life of the Project. Operational infrastructure will require 1.9 ha in the
Eastern Alberta White Area lands, 18.9 ha in the Interior Plateau ALR lands and 11.6 ha in the Coast
Mountains ALR Lands. All areas are less than 1% of their representative physiographic regions.
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For a summary of the residual effects on agricultural lands, see Table 5-28.

Table 5-26

RoW, Temporary and Extra Temporary Workspace in the PDA
PDA
RoW

Physiographic
Region

Area
(ha)

Temporary Workspace

RoW in
Physiographic
Region
(%)

Area
(ha)

Temporary
Workspace in
Physiographic
Region
(%)

Extra Temporary
Workspace

Area
(ha)

Extra
Temporary
Workspace in
Physiographic
Region
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White
Area)

413.8

2.55

413.6

2.55

82.0

0.506

Southern
Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

33.0

0.098

32.9

0.096

6.5

0.019

Interior Plateau
(ALR only)

20.0

0.053

19.8

0.052

4.0

0.011

NOTE:
The pipeline PDA does not intersect the ALR in the Coast Mountains physiographic region.

Table 5-27

Construction and Operations Infrastructure within the PDA

Physiographic Region

PDA Facility

Area
(ha)
54.5

PDA Facility within
Physiographic Region
(%)
0.336

Eastern Alberta Plains
(White Area)

Construction
infrastructure

1.9

0.012

Southern Alberta Uplands
(White Area)

Operations
infrastructure
Construction
infrastructure

1.0

0.003

Operations
infrastructure
Construction
infrastructure
Operations
infrastructure
Construction
infrastructure
Operations
infrastructure

N/A

N/A

23.6

0.062

18.9

0.05

Interior Plateau (ALR only)

Coast Mountains (ALR only)
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Table 5-28

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Agricultural Land Base
Residual Environmental Effect

•
•
•

Operations

Adverse

•
•

Decommissioning

May 2010

Positive

•

Apply for ALR land
reclassification1
Notify ALR landowners of
reclassification proposal2
Notify stakeholders of project
schedule3
Compensate for loss of land
base4
Notify stakeholders of project
schedule3
Compensate for loss of land
base4
Reclaim and restore facility
sites after decommissioning5

Significance

•

Reversibility

Adverse

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-5

Duration/
Frequency

Construction

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environmenta
l Effects

L

L

S/S

R

N

N

L

S

L/C

R

N

N

L

S

L/C

R

N

N
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Table 5-28

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Agricultural Land Base (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Apply for reclassification of ALR lands that will accommodate permanent project infrastructure.
2. Provide advance notification of reclassification proposal to owners of ALR land.
3. Provide advance notification of project activities schedule to agricultural land stakeholders.
4. Compensate for loss of land base, if necessary.
5. Reclaim and restore facility sites after decommissioning.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Monitoring in the form of ongoing consultation with landowners will be undertaken to verify that mitigation measures are effectively implemented
and that landowner concerns have been addressed.
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Table 5-28

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Agricultural Land base (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Effect is
not detectable.
L Low: Less than 1% of
agricultural land base
is affected.
M Moderate: 1% to less
than 10% agricultural
land base is affected.
H High: 10% or more of
agricultural land base
is affected.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary
workspace, pump and initiating stations, access
roads, powerline easements, construction camps
and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess
land- use tenures and dispositions or engage in
activities in areas that overlap with the PDA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends to
NTLU tenures and dispositions that overlap with
the area directly disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to a period of less
than one growing season, or less than three
months of pasture use.
M Medium term: Effect is limited to a period of
between one to two growing seasons, or less
than 12 months of pasture use.
L Long term: Effect is limited to a period of more
than two growing seasons, or less than 12
months of pasture use.
P Permanent: Effect is when no agricultural land
use and pasture land use is likely.

May 2010

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for
the Project is not compatible with
adjacent land use activities and
plans, and the use of land for the
Project will create a change or
disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses, so
that activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is not
possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will
contribute to regional cumulative
effects.
N No: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will not
contribute to regional cumulative
effects.
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Summary
With mitigation, all temporary construction effects should be addressed effectively through a combination
of mitigation (i.e., advance notification) and compensation (for temporary loss of land). Minor losses of
ALR lands will occur in British Columbia throughout the life of the Project. However, after
decommissioning, restoration will enable these sites to be returned to the ALR land base. In Alberta, the
effects are negligible through the life of the Project because of the minor spatial extent of lands that will
be affected. In addition, these lands fall within Alberta’s Industrial Heartland, which is zoned for
industrial use. As for ALR lands in British Columbia, reclamation of facility sites will return the sites to
the agricultural land base.
Residual effects of losses of the agricultural land base will affect only a low portion of the available
agricultural land (i.e., White Area lands in Alberta and ALR lands in British Columbia) for a period of
one to several growing seasons, and the effects are reversible. Long-term losses will persist for the life of
the Project because of some operational infrastructure, but these represent a low portion of the available
agricultural land base. With site reclamation, effects are reversible. As a result, residual effects are not
significant. This prediction is stated with high confidence.
5.8.3.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

The contribution of the Project to cumulative loss of agricultural land is not an issue in Alberta and in
British Columbia. With Northern Gateway applying for reclassification of ALR lands, residual effects on
the loss of agricultural land base will be mostly avoided and all effects are reversible; thus, cumulative
effects on loss of agricultural land base are not considered further.

5.8.4
5.8.4.1

Effects on Movement of Livestock and Farm Machinery
Baseline Conditions

Beef farming and dairy farming are two other activities carried out from the periphery of urban Edmonton
to Whitecourt (Natural Resources Canada 2006, Internet site). In British Columbia, beef farming occurs
in an area around Fort St. James. No major wheat, canola, oats, or dairy farming occurs west of
Whitecourt through to Kitimat (Natural Resources Canada 2006, Internet site).
5.8.4.2

Effect Mechanisms

The Project and associated infrastructure in Alberta and British Columbia will be on, or will cross, Crown
and private lands. The eastern half of the Alberta portion of the pipeline route will cross private land, and
the western half of the Alberta portion will cross Crown lands. More than 90% of the British Columbia
portion of the pipeline route will be on Crown lands, and the remainder on private lands near
Fort St. James, Burns Lake and Kitimat. Privately owned land in Alberta along the RoW is predominantly
used for agricultural purposes, intermixed with oil and gas activities, and industrial, transportation and
utilities infrastructure.
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Livestock and farm machinery and equipment on private agricultural property along the pipeline route
might require temporary relocation before or during construction activities. Additionally, project activities
might restrict movement of livestock and farm equipment across the PDA or facilitate unwanted livestock
movement (e.g., livestock escaping from fenced pastures if gates are left open, or where temporary
fencing is required and not provided). Furthermore, construction activities located near a livestock water
supply might isolate livestock from the water supply, and could require either moving livestock during
the construction phase to another location where water is accessible, or providing a temporary water
supply where the livestock are located.
5.8.4.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for requiring or restricting movement of livestock and farm machinery will include the
following:
•

Notify livestock owners of the construction schedule well in advance of construction activities, to
allow livestock to be moved to other pastures.

•

Provide trench plugs and gaps in the windrowed soil storage along the RoW, to facilitate movement
of livestock and farm machinery across the RoW.

•

Provide temporary fencing along the RoW. This might be required if the farmer does not have other
pasture lands reasonably close to the affected parcels of land.

•

Consult livestock owners to identify livestock water supply locations.

•

Identify alternative watering locations or options in discussion with the land and livestock owner, if
there is direct overlap between livestock watering locations.

•

Require vehicle operators to close gates properly when vehicles have to access to the RoW via fenced
and gated lands.

•

Compensate for disturbance activities, according to industry and government standards, if the above
mitigation measures are not fully effective.

5.8.4.4

Residual Effects

After mitigation, livestock operations and operators of farm machinery will experience some degree of
inconvenience for what are otherwise normal practices. If mitigation measures are not fully effective,
compensation will be provided according to industry and government standards. As a result, the effect is
expected to be low in magnitude, local, short term (i.e., the duration of the construction spread and
restoration of the RoW land base), of sporadic frequency and completely reversible once construction is
complete. The residual effect is not significant (see Table 5-29). The confidence in the prediction is high.
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Table 5-29

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Movement of Livestock and Farm
Machinery
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-6

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities
and Physical
Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction

Adverse

See table footnotes 1 to 6

L

L

S/S

R

N

N

Decommissioning

Adverse

See table footnotes 1 to 6

L

L

S/S

R

N

N

Mitigation:
1. Provide early notification of project activities schedule.
2. Construct trench plugs and gaps.
3. Identify cattle watering locations and alternatives.
4. Compensate for the inconvenience of moving livestock and farm equipment away from agricultural parcels traversed by RoW.
5. Require vehicle operators to close gates properly when vehicles have to access the RoW via fenced and gated lands.
6. Install temporary fencing along the RoW, if the farmer does not have other pasture lands reasonably close to the affected parcels of land.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Maintain effective and open channels of communication with stakeholders throughout the life of the Project, especially before engaging in new
project activities.
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Table 5-29

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Restricting Movement of Livestock and
Farm Machinery (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
L Low: Farm activities are
disrupted occasionally
by project-related traffic,
equipment and activities.
M Moderate: Farm
activities are disrupted
frequently by projectrelated traffic, equipment
and activities.
H High: Farm activities are
severely disrupted by
project-related traffic,
equipment and activities.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary
workspace, pump and initiating stations,
access roads, powerline easements,
construction camps and the Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Effect is limited to NTLU tenures and
dispositions, or the stakeholders who possess
land- use tenures and dispositions, or engage
in activities in areas that overlap with the PDA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or effect extends to
NTLU tenures and dispositions that overlap
with the area directly disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to a period of less
than one growing season, or less than three
months of pasture use.
M Medium term: N/A.
L Long term: Effect is limited to a period of more
than one growing season, or less than 12
months of pasture use.
P Permanent: Effect is when no agricultural land
use and pasture land use is likely.
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Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis
and at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for
the Project is not compatible with
adjacent land use activities and
plans, and the use of land for the
Project will create a change or
disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses, so
that activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is not
possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will
contribute to regional cumulative
effects.
N No: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will not
contribute to regional cumulative
effects.
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5.8.4.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

Because the residual effects are not significant, cumulative effects on requiring or restricting movement
of livestock and machinery are not considered further.

5.8.5
5.8.5.1

Effects on Crop Planting, Harvesting Activities and Soil
Baseline Conditions

All identified crop farmers along the pipeline route are in Alberta, east of Whitecourt. They are involved
in the agricultural farming of wheat, oats, barley and canola. Between Bruderheim and Whitecourt, 40
landowners are involved in beef and dairy farming. The two private landowners involved in beef farming
in British Columbia are in the Fort St. James area. Mixed farming (beef farming and crop production) is
practised by two stakeholders near Sangudo and Morinville, Alberta. Wheat farming comprises 6% to
15% of the total crop area from Sturgeon County westward to the agricultural areas near Whitecourt.
Crops such as canola, oats and barley are cultivated in Sturgeon County and Lac St. Anne County, north
and west of Edmonton. Areas between Whitecourt and the Alberta–British Columbia boundary are
primarily non-agricultural Crown land.
5.8.5.2

Effect Mechanisms

Preparation of the RoW, and construction and decommissioning activities and associated vehicle traffic,
might disrupt crop planting or harvesting activities. This may lead to damaged or lost crops and
associated loss of income and the disturbance to, and stripping of, topsoils and subsoils.
Pipeline construction on private land in Alberta will cause a temporary reduction in crop and pasture land,
which might disrupt crop planting, growing and harvesting plans on lands affected by RoW disturbance.
Farmers will be able to produce crops or hay, or maintain land in pasture for livestock on the RoW after
pipeline installation is complete.
Additionally, project-related traffic on private agricultural land might cause:
•
•

soil compaction and dust on the temporary access adjacent to the RoW
dust and road deterioration on local roads used to provide access to the RoW

5.8.5.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the disruption to crop planting or harvesting activities and soil will include the following:
•

Compensate affected private landholders for the disruption and inconvenience regarding agricultural
practices, short-term reduction in crops, hay and pasture within the PDA according to established
industry and provincial protocols and post-construction soil management if undertaken by the
landowner (e.g., adding or draining soil, installing erosion protection features).

•

Implement a traffic-control and management strategy along the RoW.

•

Require project vehicles to use only the RoW and designated access roads near the PDA, so no
additional agricultural soil will be affected.
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5.8.5.4

Residual Effects

After mitigation, residual effects on crop planting and harvesting activities are predicted to be low in
magnitude during construction (see Table 5-30). During construction (likely not more than several months
for any location along the RoW), farmers along the RoW may experience some degree of inconvenience
in completing their normal activities. If crop losses and additional costs are incurred, Northern Gateway
will provide compensation according to industry and government standards. After construction and
restoration of the site, all effects are reversible. No effects are expected during operations or
decommissioning.
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Table 5-30

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Disruption to Crop Planting or Harvesting Activities
and Soil
Residual Environmental Effect

•

Operations

Adverse

•
•

Decommissioning

Adverse

•
•

Significance

•

Reversibility

Adverse

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/ Compensation
Measures1-2

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Construction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Compensate landholders for
disruption1
Control traffic along the RoW2

L

L

S/S

R

N

N

Compensate landholders for
disruption1
Control traffic along the RoW2

L

S/S

R

N

L

N

Compensate landholders for
disruption1
Control traffic along the RoW2

L

L

S/S

R

N

No

Mitigation:
1. Compensate affected private landholders for the disruption and inconvenience regarding agricultural practices, short-term reduction of crops, hay and
pasture within the PDA, according to established industry and provincial protocols and post-construction soil management if undertaken by the
landowner (e.g., adding or draining soil, installing erosion protection features).
2. Implement a traffic-control and management strategy along the RoW. Restrict project vehicles to the RoW and designated access roads near the PDA,
so no additional agricultural soil will be affected.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Consultation with stakeholders. Monitor effectiveness of design and mitigation. Assess and implement replacement of mitigation measures where
necessary and maintain effective and open channels of communication with stakeholders throughout the life of the Project, especially before new project
activities.
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Table 5-30

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Disruption to Crop Planting or Harvesting Activities
and Soil (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
L Low: Farm activities
are disrupted
occasionally by
project-related
traffic, equipment
and activities.
M Moderate: Farm
activities are
disrupted frequently
by project- related
traffic, equipment
and activities.
H High: Farm activities
are severely
disrupted by projectrelated traffic,
equipment and
activities.

May 2010

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly disturbed
by the Project (e.g., RoW, temporary workspace,
pump and initiating stations, access roads,
powerline easements, construction camps and the
Kitimat Terminal).
L Local: Environmental effect is limited to NTLU
tenures and dispositions, or the stakeholders who
possess land use tenures and dispositions or
engage in activities in areas that overlap with the
PEAA.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond the NTLU tenures
and dispositions, or effect extends to NTLU tenures
and dispositions that overlap with the area directly
disturbed by the Project.
Duration:
S Short term: Effect is limited to a period of less than
one growing season, or less than three months of
pasture use.
M Medium term: N/A.
L Long term: Effect is limited to a period of more than
one growing season, or less than 12 months of
pasture use.
P Permanent: Effect is when no agricultural land use
and pasture land use is likely.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular
intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for
the Project is not compatible
with adjacent land use
activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will
create a change or disruption
that restricts or degrades
present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at
current levels for extended
periods, and compensation is
not possible.
N Not Significant: All other
residual effects.
Potential Measurable
Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will
contribute to regional
cumulative effects.
N No: Residual environmental
effects of the Project will not
contribute to regional
cumulative effects.
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5.8.5.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

Mitigation will be implemented on a case-by-case basis to avoid project contributions to cumulative
effects. Because residual effects are not significant, cumulative effects on disruption to crop planting or
harvesting activities and soil are not considered further. If effects cannot be avoided, appropriate
compensation will be provided to the landowners by Northern Gateway, according to industry and
government protocols.
5.8.5.6

Prediction Confidence

The prediction of minor residual effects is made with high confidence.

5.9

Visual and Aesthetic Resources

5.9.1

Scope of Assessment for Visual and Aesthetic Resources

For a summary of the potential project effects on visual and aesthetic resources, see Table 5-31.

Table 5-31

Potential Environmental Effects on Visual and Aesthetic
Resources

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on visual and aesthetic resources that are assessed
in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this
section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided.
With the implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause
significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to changes in visual and aesthetic resources.
Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental Effects on
Visual and Aesthetic Resources

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•

•

•

•

Onshore infrastructure
site preparation
(clearing)
Inwater infrastructure
site preparation
(dredging)
Onshore infrastructure
construction (tank
terminal)
Inwater infrastructure
construction (marine
terminal)
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•
•

•

Changes to visual and
aesthetic resources
Light pollution from the Kitimat
Terminal and other
aboveground infrastructure
Noise disruption from the
Kitimat Terminal and other
aboveground and waterline
infrastructure

•

•

•

Kitimat Terminal infrastructure
construction will result in a visual
effect on Kitamaat Village
residents and other land and
marine users in the PEAA.
Night operations will be visible to
Kitamaat Village residents and
other land and marine users in the
PEAA
Kitimat Terminal infrastructure
construction will result in a noise
effect on Kitamaat Village
residents and other land and
marine users in the PEAA.
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Table 5-31

Potential Environmental Effects on Visual and Aesthetic
Resources (cont’d)

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Key Environmental Effects on
Visual and Aesthetic Resources

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Operations
•
•

•

•

Berthing, loading and
offloading tankers
Onshore infrastructure
operations (tank terminal,
lights)
Inwater infrastructure
operations (marine
terminal, berths and
associated lights)
Berthed tankers on
standby

•
•

•

Changes to visual and
aesthetic resources
Light pollution from the Kitimat
Terminal and other
aboveground infrastructure
Noise disruption from the
Kitimat Terminal and other
aboveground and waterline
infrastructure

•

•

•

Kitimat Terminal infrastructure
operations will have a visual
effect on Kitamaat Village
residents and other land and
marine use in the PEAA.
Night operations of the Kitimat
Terminal will be visible to
Kitamaat Village residents
and other land and marine
users in the PEAA
Operations of the Kitimat
Terminal will be audible to
Kitamaat Village residents
and other land and marine
users in the PEAA

Decommissioning
•

•

Onshore site restoration
(infrastructure removal,
site rehabilitation, and
reclamation)
Inwater infrastructure site
restoration (infrastructure
removal)

•
•

•

Changes to visual and
aesthetic resources
Light pollution from Kitimat
Terminal and other
aboveground infrastructure
Noise disruption from Kitimat
Terminal and other
aboveground and waterline
infrastructure

•

Decommissioning of the
Kitimat Terminal will result in
rehabilitation of the visual and
aesthetic landscape in the
PEAA for Kitamaat Village
residents and other land and
marine users

•

With the tree planting, this will
be limited. Therefore, this
effect is not considered
further.

Not Considered in the ESA
Operations
•

RoW and presence of
pipelines
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•

Changes to the visual
environment
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5.9.2

Assessment Methods for Visual and Aesthetic Resources

For the assessment of visual and aesthetic resources, the PEAA is a circle with a 6-km radius, centred on
the Kitimat Terminal. This PEAA includes both land and water areas. Quantitative assessment of these
effects was focused on the Kitimat Terminal because it will be the largest and most prominent facility of
the Project near a major town or village (i.e., Town of Kitimat and Kitamaat Village).
Aesthetic effects of the pipelines have been considered in combination with other effects on parks and
protected areas and on resource uses such as recreational fishing, hunting, trapping. Given the length and
remote location of the pipeline RoW and associated infrastructure, with limited opportunities for data
acquisition, the visual and aesthetic resource assessment for these project components was done
qualitatively. Visual and aesthetic concerns near residential areas along the RoW in general, and Burns
Lake, Bear Lake and Buck Flats in particular, are qualitatively assessed.
5.9.2.1

Data Sources and Fieldwork

The viewshed analysis and the 3-D modelling used information from the following sources:
•

LiDAR survey of the Project

•

orthophotographs

•

Kitimat Terminal engineering plot plans

•

digital elevation models (DEMs)

•

British Columbia’s Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB) spatial database for Recreational
Inventory Data

•

District of Kitimat Official Community Plan (District of Kitimat 2008, Internet site)

•

land use and marine use stakeholder organizations and individuals who provided information at
workshops, during telephone interviews and through e-mail exchanges

Assessment information was gathered through telephone discussions, interviews and written exchanges
with municipal, land use and related stakeholders. Relevant land use stakeholders were contacted and
asked for input during issues scoping.
5.9.2.2

Analytical Techniques

Possible effects were identified by considering the potential visual and aesthetic effects of project
activities on land and marine use in the PEAA. The visual and aesthetic resources assessment is both
qualitative and quantitative.
Viewpoints
A review of literature, baseline data on existing land and marine resource use, and interviews relating to
Kitimat Arm marine traffic was completed to determine appropriate viewpoint locations. Five viewpoints
were selected (see Figure 5-10):
•

Viewpoint 1—MK Bay Marina, at 5,122 m from the Kitimat Terminal
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•
•
•
•

Viewpoint 2—Kitamaat Village Marina, at 4,307 m from the Kitimat Terminal
Viewpoint 3—Kitimat Arm North, at 4,371 m from the Kitimat Terminal
Viewpoint 4—Kitimat Arm Centre, at 1,581 m from the Kitimat Terminal
Viewpoint 5—Kitimat Arm South, at 2,812 m from the Kitimat Terminal

Viewpoints 1 and 2 represent effects on residents of Kitamaat Village and fishers, hunters and trappers
and non-consumptive recreationists. Viewpoints 3, 4 and 5 represent effects on stakeholders who view
Kitimat Terminal from boats in Kitimat Arm.
Beyond the 5 km area, viewpoints were not selected, as the effects of visual and noise disturbances were
assumed to have little to no effect.
5.9.2.3

Viewshed Analyses

The viewshed analysis uses 3-D modelling. A viewshed is a topographically defined area that includes
viewpoints (observation sites) from which the Kitimat Terminal is visible. Input data included a digital
elevation model (DEM), which provides 3-D topographic information from the National Topographic
System (NTS). Surface topography was created from a LiDAR (light detecting and ranging) survey of the
terminal area that was draped with an aerial orthophotograph. The modelling assumes that the view is
seen on a clear day, with no natural viewing impediments such as fog, rain, snow or partial cloud cover.
The view at each location simulates the field of view (approximately 45°) an observer would have at the
location, or the equivalent of taking a photograph with a 50-mm camera lens at the location.
The viewshed was created by first identifying the locations of specific project features that could have
potential visual effects. These project features included the tank terminal and each tank location, the
marine terminal and any tankers or tugs that might be berthed at the marine terminal. Heights were
identified for each feature and then applied to a DEM model for the Kitimat Arm terrain. In addition,
surrounding undisturbed forest areas were modelled at an average height based on field observations. The
trees were included as they would reduce or eliminate visibility of the feature.
The data were entered into ArcGIS and a viewshed program was run, which produced a GIS layer that
showed an area of visibility of the feature (i.e., if an observer was in the shaded area, any one of the
features could be seen). The base elevation of features, heights of features and the maximum-modelled
elevations of the various features of the Kitimat Terminal were used as inputs in the viewshed analysis
and 3-D model (see Table 5-32). The highlighted areas (see Figure 5-10) indicate viewpoints, within the
viewshed, from where it might be possible to see features of the Kitimat Terminal.
The visual effect of an object in the landscape diminishes at an exponential rate, as the distance between
the observer and the object increases. This means that the visual effect at 1,000 m can be approximately a
quarter of the effect viewed at 500 m. Consequently, at 2,000 m it would be 1/16 of the effect at 500 m.
The Kitimat Terminal (tank and marine terminals) would appear so small at a distance of 5,000 m that the
visual effect would be far less intrusive than at half the distance (Hull and Bishop 1988).
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Table 5-32

Elevation and Height of Features at the Kitimat Terminal

Feature

Base Elevation
(m asl)

Feature Height
(m)

Maximum Elevation
(m asl)

Berthed vessels

3.0

20.0

23.0

Marine terminal

44.6

10.0

54.6

Tank 1 (south)

185.8

18.0

203.8

Tank 2

193.7

18.0

211.7

Tank 3

197.8

18.0

215.8

Tank 4

194.4

18.0

212.4

Tank 5

201.1

18.0

219.1

Tank 6

195.4

18.0

213.4

Tank 7

194.0

18.0

212.0

Tank 8

189.9

18.0

207.9

Tank 9

192.0

18.0

210.0

Tank 10

191.0

18.0

209.0

Tank 11

190.0

18.0

208.0

Tank 12

187.8

18.0

205.8

Tank 13

185.3

18.0

203.3

Tank 14

192.1

18.0

210.1

NOTES:
asl – above sea level
m – metre

5.9.3
5.9.3.1

Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources
Baseline Conditions

The Kitimat Terminal will be on Crown land that is zoned by the District of Kitimat as future industrial
land use (Sewell 2009, pers. comm.).
Recreation Trails and Viewpoints
Within the PEAA, three trails with recreation sites have been identified (see Figure 5-10):
•
•
•

Douglas Channel Trail
North Cove Trail
Kitamaat Village Shoreline Trail

Views from some sites along these trails might be affected by the Project.
Mapping for the Douglas Channel Trail and the Kitamaat Village Shoreline Trail was based on trail
descriptions.
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The Douglas Channel Trail is a 5.5-km trail with its trailhead located close to the turnoff at Bish forest
service road past the Rio Tinto Alcan aluminum smelter. This walking trail runs parallel to the shoreline,
and six locations along the trail provide access to the Douglas Channel Trail. It is not currently managed
as a recreation trail (Kitimat Chamber of Commerce 2009; Hann 2009, pers. comm.). The North Cove
Trail is located within the North Cove recreation area. The trailhead can be accessed via the Bish forest
service road approximately 8 km south of Kitimat and past the Rio Tinto Alcan smelter. A recreation site
can be accessed from the trailhead by a 1-km trail. The site has three tables, fire pits and an outhouse.
From the beach, a short walk to a rocky outcrop gives further views of Kitimat Arm.
The Kitamaat Village Shoreline Trail is located to the south of Kitamaat Village. Access to the shoreline
trailhead is located where Haisla Avenue ends at a small marina. The trail continues south to a small bay
and a beach, where it crosses a small creek and eventually leads to a rocky beach and Wathlsto Creek
located at the end of the trail. The trail has views to Kitimat Arm and a wildlife viewing area for eagles
and other wildlife. A Haisla and Christian cemetery is also located off the trail (Kitimat Chamber of
Commerce 2009).
Hunters, Trappers, Fishers
Prime fishing locations located in and around the terminal area include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Moon Bay Marina area
Half Moon Bay
Bish Creek
shoreline areas in and around rivers and creeks
the east side channel of Kitimat Arm
a popular area described as ‘The Wall’, which is adjacent to the western shore of Kitimat Arm

June to August are the most popular months for fishing and wildlife viewing, whereas specialized fishing
for halibut, rock cod and other bottom-dwelling fish usually occurs during February, March and April.
Trolling is the primary fishing method used for salmon, whereas jigging is preferred for halibut, snapper
and rockfish (Gulbranson 2009, pers. comm.; Hittel 2009, pers. comm.; McHale 2009, pers. comm.;
Wakita 2009, pers. comm.).
Scenic Areas
Except for the North Cove recreation area, no recreational landscape inventory, recreation areas
(polygon), recreational viewpoints and recreational viewing direction data were identified in the PEAA.
Data analyzed were obtained from the ILMB. A small section of the North Cove Trail is within the North
Cove recreation area (see Figure 5-11).
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5.9.3.2

Effect Mechanisms

The tanks and most of the infrastructure will be on a levelled area that will be situated approximately
180 m asl. The berths and associated onshore infrastructure will be at an elevation of approximately
10 m asl at the base of the slope along the shoreline. Tree cover will be maintained between the main
access road and the slopes above the berth infrastructure.
Viewpoints that could be affected by the Kitimat Terminal include:
•
•
•
•

residences
recreational trails and viewpoints
other users such as fishers, hunters and trappers
scenic areas

Kitamaat Village Residents
Within the PEAA, Kitamaat Village residents are the key group that will be affected by changes in visual
and aesthetic resources. The village residents will have a direct view of the Kitimat Terminal. They will
also have a view of the movement of ships along Kitimat Arm.
5.9.3.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for the changes to visual and aesthetic resources will include the following:
•

Design Kitimat Terminal to allow for patches of existing forested trees to be part of the landscape that
will not be removed during construction (currently, the trees are estimated at an average height of
23 m). These standing trees will continue to grow over the life of the Project, and over a period of
30 years the trees will grow an estimated additional 19 m, reducing the visual effects of the Kitimat
Terminal.

•

Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (BC MoF
1994, Internet site), to limit the disturbance of public viewscapes by the Kitimat Terminal

•

Revegetate disturbed land with fast-growing tree species, where possible, in front of the land-based
infrastructure of the Kitimat Terminal. Over time, this growth will screen the Kitimat Terminal
almost entirely from the viewpoint areas.

5.9.3.4

Residual Effects

The 3-D model is able to illustrate the proportion of features that are visible, taking into account:
•
•
•

viewshed analysis results
topographic variations in the site
tree cover estimated at an average height of 23 m

The 3-D model illustrates that only a portion of two tanks is visible. The modelling does not take into
account important natural influences on visibility, such as mist, fog, cloud, rain and snow.
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For the views expected from MK Bay Marina and Kitamaat Village Marina, see Figures 5-12 and 5-13.
See Figures 5-14 to 5-16 for an indication of what might be visible to fishers, ecotourism guides, and
yachts and recreation boats using Kitimat Arm. Figure 5-12 is the baseline condition in the PEAA. The
expected views do not account for additional tree cover that might be part of the post-construction design.
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Overall Visibility of the Tank Terminal
In general, the tank terminal portion of the Kitimat Terminal will be visible from approximately 24.7% of
the PEAA (i.e., an area with a 6-km radius centred on the Kitimat Terminal. Viewshed analysis indicates
that the tank terminal and its features will be partially visible from 42% of water area of the PEAA
(see Table 5-33 and Figure 5-10).
When the viewshed analysis for the tank terminal alone is considered, an area of the water portion of the
PEAA exists where the tank terminal is not visible (see Figure 5-10). Partial visibility of the tank terminal
features is only possible when the marine traffic is on the eastern side of Kitimat Arm. The analysis also
indicates that the tank terminal is visible from Kitamaat Village and the MK Bay Marina.

Table 5-33

Visibility Viewshed Extent for the Tank Terminal
Description

Area
(ha)

Percentage of
PEAA
(%)

Percentage of Water
Portion of the PEAA
(%)

Viewshed extent from
the water portion of
the PEAA

2,213.5

19.6

58.0

Viewshed extent from
the land

6,303.3

55.7

N/A

Viewshed extent from
the water portion of
the PEAA

1,604.1

14.2

42.0

Viewshed extent
visible from the land

1,188.8

10.5

n/a

11,309.7

100.0

n/a

Total water portion of the PEAA viewshed
extent

3,817.6

33.8

100.0

Total visible viewshed extent

2,792.8

24.7

42.0

Category
Not visible

Visible

Total

NOTE:
N/A – Not applicable

Overall Visibility of the Marine Terminal
Similarly, when the viewshed is analyzed for only the marine terminal, the viewshed spatial extent within
the PEAA is 34.1%, whereas viewshed spatial extent from the water portion of the PEAA is 80%.
Overall Visibility of the Kitimat Terminal (Tank and Marine Terminals)
Some portion of the Kitimat Terminal will be visible from 47.1% of the PEAA. This area of visibility
includes both the land and water extent in the PEAA. For viewers situated near the middle of Kitimat
Arm, some portion of the Kitimat Terminal would be visible from 84.4% of the centre of the water
portion of the PEAA (see Figure 5-10). This visibility from most of the water portion of the PEAA is
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because the marine terminal is located at a lower level (water level) with less topographic variation,
which the viewshed analysis takes into account.
Visibility by Users of Recreation Area and Trails
When the three trails and one recreation area within the PEAA are overlain on the viewshed, the tank and
marine terminal (including project-related vessels) are partially visible from the Kitamaat Village
Shoreline Trail and from two sections of the Douglas Channel Trail at the southern end of the trail, near
the Kitimat Terminal. The two sections are a distance of approximately 520 m and 630 m from the
terminal features and tanker berths. The Kitimat Terminal features and project-related vessels are not
visible from the North Cove Trail and the North Cove recreation area (see Figure 5-10). The tank terminal
is partially visible only from the Kitamaat Village Shoreline Trail and not visible from the other two trails
(see Figure 5-11).
Visibility by Kitimat Arm Marine Resource Users and Traffic
After mitigation, fishers (commercial, recreational and subsistence), recreational boaters, land-based
recreationists, ecotourism-related businesses, trappers, guide-outfitters and the District of Kitimat will
experience the residual effects of partial visual disturbance. This disturbance is temporary and the visual
effects will not be seen as the resource users move away.
Visibility by Kitamaat Village Residents
The residents of Kitamaat Village experience a direct effect, as they have a direct view of the Kitimat
Terminal. The magnitude of the effect is less because of the distance across the channel. Varying weather
events, such as mist, fog, cloud, rain and snow, will also lessen the effect.
As a result of future development planning, the viewshed will not remain pristine because the Kitimat
Terminal is adjacent to considerable existing industrial and municipal development and is located within
an area that has been designated for industrial use by the District of Kitimat OCP (District of Kitimat
2008).
Summary
The effect of the Project on the five viewpoints is expected to be low to medium in magnitude, local, long
term, of continuous frequency and reversible. The residual effects are not significant. The prediction is
stated with high confidence (see Table 5-34).
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Table 5-34

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-2

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution to
Regional
Cumulative
Environmental
Effects

Construction
•
•
•

Onshore infrastructure site
preparation
Onshore infrastructure
construction
Inwater infrastructure
construction

Adverse

•
•

Revegetate disturbed land
Consider landscape design
guidelines2

1

L

L

L/C

R

N

N

Adverse

•
•

Revegetate disturbed land1
Consider landscape design
guidelines2

L

L

L/C

R

N

N

Positive

•
•

Revegetate disturbed land1
Consider landscape design
guidelines2

L

L

L/C

R

N

N

Operations
•
•
•
•

Berthing, loading and
offloading tankers
Onshore infrastructure
operations
Inwater infrastructure
operations
Berthed tankers on
standby

Decommissioning
•
•

Onshore site restoration
Inwater infrastructure site
restoration
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Table 5-34

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Revegetate disturbed land after construction, by using fast-growing tree species, where possible, in front of the land-based infrastructure at the Kitimat
Terminal, and in pre-existing cutblocks within the PDA to avoid interfering with terminal operations.
2. Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (BC MoF 1994, Internet site), to limit the disturbance of public
viewscapes by the Project.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will continue to consult with relevant stakeholders (the residents of Kitamaat Village and Kitimat, and marine recreational resource users) to
inform all stakeholders about project activities and schedules. Northern Gateway will evaluate the effectiveness of design guidelines implemented in mitigating
visual disturbances and adapt them as appropriate.
KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Visual
disturbance at source,
relative to affected area
viewpoints is not
detectable.
L Low: Visual disturbance at
source relative to affected
area viewpoints may be
detectable (partially) from
one to three viewpoints.
M Moderate visual
disturbance of source
relative to affected area
viewpoints is detectable
(partially) from three to four
viewpoints.
H High: Visual disturbance at
source relative to affected
area viewpoints is
detectable (mostly) from all
viewpoints.
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Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area directly
disturbed by the Project (e.g., Kitimat Terminal),
or effect from the source is less than 1 km.
L Local: Effect is limited to Kitimat Arm, Kitamaat
Village, or effect from the source is less than
6 km.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond Kitimat Arm,
Kitamaat Village, or effect from the source is more
than 6 km.
Duration:
S Short term: Effects noticeable between
construction and less than two years after
construction, and between decommissioning and
less than two years after decommissioning.
M Medium term: Not applicable
L Long term: Effects noticeable more than two
years after construction and decommissioning is
complete.
P Permanent: Effect is permanent, i.e., 35 to 50
years after decommissioning.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for the
Project is not compatible with adjacent
land use activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will create a
change or disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at current
levels for extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Measurable Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental effects of
the Project will contribute to regional
cumulative effects.
N No: Residual environmental effects of
the Project will not contribute to
regional cumulative effects.
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5.9.3.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

The Project will result in visual and aesthetic effects that might interact cumulatively with the effects of
existing projects in the PEAA:
•

Kitimat LNG Project (Kitimat LNG Inc.)

•

Sandhill Project (Arthon Construction Ltd. and Sandhill Materials)

•

Kitimat Aluminum smelter and terminal (Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal British Columbia)

•

Eurocan Pulp and Paper plant and terminal (Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. [West Fraser Timber
Company Ltd.])

•

Methanex Corporation plant and terminal (Methanex Corporation)

Additionally, the existing industrial development within Kitimat will also contribute to cumulative
effects. However, these industrial developments (past and present) are in an area zoned for industrial
development. High variations and occurrences in daily and seasonal weather changes, such as mist, fog,
cloud, rain and snow, will lessen the visual effects. No future projects are expected to contribute
cumulatively to the visual and aesthetic resources. Beyond the 6-km boundary limits of the PEAA, an
additional cumulative effects assessment is not necessary (Hull and Bishop 1988). As the visual effects
are not significant, cumulative effects on visual and aesthetic resources are not considered further.
5.9.3.6

Prediction Confidence

The effects prediction is made with high confidence, based on a combined consideration of data
availability and quality, effects assessment methods and mitigation. The confidence in the availability and
quality of the baseline data upon which the effects predictions are based is high.
The confidence in the methods used to predict the project and cumulative effects is high. The confidence
in the effectiveness of the mitigation upon which the effects predictions are based is high.

5.9.4

5.9.4.1

Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources from Light Pollution from the
Kitimat Terminal and Other Aboveground Infrastructure
Baseline Conditions

The marine terminal is located in an area where no artificial light exists. Kitamaat Village is located
approximately 14 km southwest of the City of Kitimat. The village is a settlement for the Haisla First
Nation, and is located on the east side of Kitimat Arm. The marina is located near the village on Kitimat
Arm. Haisla Avenue provides access between the marina and the village and north to the Town of
Kitimat. It is also assumed that the viewpoints established in the study are representative of the entire
Kitamaat Village area because the elevation and topographic variations within the village are large. The
distance to the Kitimat Terminal from Viewpoint 1 (at the MK Bay Marina) is 5,122 m and from
Viewpoint 2 (at Kitamaat Village Marina) is 4,307 m (see Figure 5-10).
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5.9.4.2

Effect Mechanisms

The Project might cause visual disturbance by emitting potential nighttime light pollution from the
construction and operations of Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground and waterline infrastructure,
tankers and tugs. The Project could produce glare and light trespass at nearby terrestrial and marine
locations: in the Kitamaat Village area and Kitimat Arm directly across from the Kitimat Terminal.
5.9.4.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for light pollution from Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground infrastructure will include
the following:
•

Dim lights on the Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground infrastructure, when tankers have
departed from the marine terminal, to reduce the potential visual effect of light pollution.

•

Provide, where feasible and practical, shaded and downward-pointing low-pressure sodium light
sources equipped with time controls. This lighting strategy will reduce glare and trespass light beyond
the developed area of the Kitimat Terminal and associated infrastructure.

Low-pressure sodium lights do not affect most of the light spectrum and are an energy-efficient lighting
choice (International Dark-Sky Association 2009, Internet site).
5.9.4.4

Residual Effects

Although nighttime light pollution is expected during construction, it will be short term. Nighttime light
pollution during Kitimat Terminal operations will be eliminated once decommissioning of the Kitimat
Terminal is complete.
During operations, there will be more lighting for periods of 24 to 36 hours when tankers are at berth.
Navigation lights of tankers will be minimal. Berthing area lights will be partially blocked by tankers
during offloading and loading at the marine terminal.
After mitigation, fishers (commercial, recreational and subsistence), recreation boaters, land-based
recreationists, ecotourism-related businesses, trappers, guide-outfitters, and the residents of Kitamaat
Village and the District of Kitimat will experience the residual effects of partial light pollution. The
Kitimat Terminal effects of night pollution will be especially relevant to the residents of Kitamaat
Village. However, the effect will be less because of the distance of approximately 5 km across Kitimat
Arm. Some light pollution is also expected, as the Project is located within an area that has been
designated for industrial use (District of Kitimat 2008, Internet site). This effect is expected to be low in
magnitude, local, long term, of sporadic frequency and reversible. The residual effects are not significant.
The prediction is stated with high confidence (see Table 5-35).
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Table 5-35

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Light Pollution from the Kitimat Terminal and Other
Above-Ground Infrastructure
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-2

Direction

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environment
al Effects

Construction
•
•
•
•

Onshore infrastructure site
preparation
Inwater infrastructure site
preparation
Onshore infrastructure
construction
Inwater infrastructure
construction

Adverse

•
•

Use shaded, low-pressure
sodium lights1
Dim lights at the Kitimat
Terminal2

L

L

L/S

R

N

No

Use shaded, low-pressure
sodium lights1
Dim lights at the Kitimat
Terminal2

L

L

L/S

R

N

No

Operations
•
•
•
•

Onshore infrastructure
operations
Inwater infrastructure
operations
Berthed tankers on standby
Onshore infrastructure
operations
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Table 5-35

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Light Pollution from the Kitimat Terminal and Other
Above-Ground Infrastructure (cont’d)
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-2

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environment
al Effects

Decommissioning
•

Onshore site restoration

Positive

N/A

L

L

L/C

R

N

No

Mitigation:
1. Use shaded, downward-pointing, efficiently placed, low-pressure sodium light sources equipped with time controls, where feasible and
practical.
2. Dim lights at the Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground infrastructure, when marine vessels have departed from the marine terminal, to
reduce the potential visual effect of light pollution.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will monitor the total time nighttime hours when lights are on during project-related activities, and will monitor the intensity of light
pollution.
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Table 5-35

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Light Pollution from the Kitimat Terminal and Other
Above-Ground Infrastructure (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Light disturbance
at source, relative to
affected area viewpoints is
not detectable.
L Low: Light disturbance at
source relative to affected
area viewpoints may be
detectable (partially) from 1
to 3 km away, or from one to
three viewpoints.
M Moderate: Light disturbance
at source relative to affected
area viewpoints may be
detectable (partially) from 3
to 5 km, from three to four
viewpoints.
H High: Visual disturbance at
source relative to affected
area viewpoints is
detectable (mostly) more
than 5 km away, or from all
viewpoints.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area
directly disturbed by the Project (e.g.,
the Kitimat Terminal), or effect from the
source is less than 1 km.
L Local: Effect is limited to Kitimat Arm,
Kitamaat Village, or effect from the
source is less than 6 km.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond
Kitamaat Village, or effect from the
source is more than 6 km.
Duration:
S Short term: Effects noticeable during
construction and decommissioning.
M Medium term: Effects noticeable less
than two years after construction is
complete.
L Long term: Effects noticeable greater
than two years after construction is
complete.
P Permanent: Effects extend beyond
decommissioning.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at
sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis
and at regular
intervals
C Continuous

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for the
Project is not compatible with adjacent
land use activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will create a
change or disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at current
levels for extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.

Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

N

Not Significant: All other residual
effects.

Potential Measurable Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental effects of
the Project will contribute to regional
cumulative effects.
N No: Residual environmental effects of
the Project will not contribute to
regional cumulative effects.

NOTE:
N/A – not applicable
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5.9.4.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

The Project will result in light pollution effects that might interact cumulatively with the light pollution
from existing projects within the PEAA (see Section 5.9.3.5). These projects will be in an area zoned as
industrial use where some degree of light pollution is expected. Light pollution will also be affected by
the high variations and occurrences in daily and seasonal weather changes in the area, such as mist, fog,
cloud, rain and snow, which will lessen the visual effects. Cumulative effects on light pollution are not
considered further because residual effects are not significant.
5.9.4.6

Prediction Confidence

The effect prediction is made with high confidence, based on a combined consideration of data
availability and quality, effects assessment methods and mitigation. The confidence in the availability and
quality of the baseline data upon which the effects predictions are based is high.
The confidence in the methods used to predict the project and cumulative effects is high. The confidence
in the effectiveness of the mitigation upon which the effects predictions are based is high.

5.9.5

5.9.5.1

Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources from Noise Disturbance from
the Kitimat Terminal and Other Aboveground and Waterline
Infrastructure
Baseline Conditions

Kitimat Arm offers ocean fishing, as well as boating and sightseeing experiences. Eight ocean charters
and pleasure boats operating from four different marinas (including the marina in the Kitamaat Village)
constitute some of the marine traffic in Kitimat Arm (Kitimat Chamber of Commerce 2009; Thompson
2009, pers. comm.). Mooring capacity in the MK Bay Marina is for a maximum of 122 boats, and the
marina is booked to capacity from July to October. Some of the highest traffic in Kitimat Arm occurs
during those months. Boats, yachts and sea vessels are mostly privately owned and used for pleasure,
fishing and sightseeing (Grant 2009, pers. comm.).
In December 2005, a baseline noise survey in the Kitimat Terminal area revealed very low sound levels,
confirming a quiet acoustic environment not disturbed by anthropogenic sources (see Volume 6A, Part 1,
Section 5.4.3).
5.9.5.2

Effect Mechanisms

The Project might cause noise disturbance and could disrupt marine- and land-based outdoor recreational,
ecotourism activities or wilderness resource values from the Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground
infrastructure. Project-related noise during construction of the Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground
infrastructure may be heard by residents in Kitamaat Village. However, predicted daytime construction
noise levels will be lower than the established permissible sound level (see Volume 6A, Part 1,
Section 5.4.3).
During operations, some low-level noise disturbance might be experienced sporadically by fishers
(commercial, recreational and subsistence), recreational boaters, land-based recreationists, ecotourism-
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related businesses, trappers, guide-outfitters, and the residents of Kitamaat Village and the District of
Kitimat. However, daytime and nighttime sound levels will comply with relevant permissible levels at the
security fence and beyond (see Volume 6A, Part 1, Section 5.4.3).
Horns are unlikely to be used by tankers and tugs approaching the Kitimat Terminal, except in fog, when
they are required to do so for safety reasons.
Noise disturbance from tankers manoeuvring to berths, as well as tethered escort tugs assisting tankers to
berth and unberth, will be minimal and will occur only during these manoeuvres. Kitamaat Village
residents, passing boaters in Kitimat Arm and anyone close on land to the Kitimat Terminal may hear
minimal noise related to the tankers and escort tugs.
5.9.5.3

Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation for noise disturbance from the Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground and waterline
infrastructure will include the following:
•

Notify residents of Kitamaat Village and publicly announce the construction schedule and hours of
construction activity in the District of Kitimat well before construction activities.

•

Restrict construction activities, to the extent practical, to no more than 12-hour workdays starting at
07:00 and ending no later than 19:00.

•

Give advance notification of schedules and locations, well before clearing and construction, to:
•

guide-outfitters in relevant WMUs

•

trappers of relevant traplines

•

ecotour and marine-fishing-related outfitters and charters

•

the British Columbia Fish and Wildlife branches (who can relay the information to hunters and
anglers)

5.9.5.4

Residual Effects

After mitigation, fishers (commercial, recreational and subsistence), recreation boaters, land-based
recreationists, ecotourism-related businesses, trappers, guide-outfitters, and the residents of Kitamaat
Village and the District of Kitimat will experience the residual effects of low noise disturbance. Some
noise pollution is expected, as the Project is located within an area that has been designated for industrial
use (District of Kitimat 2008, Internet site). This effect is expected to be low in magnitude, local, long
term, of sporadic frequency and reversible. The residual effects are not significant. The prediction is
stated with high confidence (see Table 5-36).
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Table 5-36

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Noise Disturbance from the Kitimat Terminal and
Other Above-Ground and Waterline Infrastructure
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-4

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environment
al Effects

Construction
•
•
•

Onshore infrastructure site
preparation
Onshore infrastructure
construction
Inwater infrastructure
construction

Adverse

Notify residents1
Restrict construction activities2
Notify stakeholders about
construction schedules and
locations3
Berthed vessels on standby4

L

L

L/S

R

N

N

Adverse

Notify residents1
Restrict construction activities2
Notify stakeholders about
construction schedules and
locations3
Berthed vessels on standby4

L

L

L/S

R

N

N

Operations
•
•

Onshore infrastructure
PDA during operations
Inwater infrastructure PDA
during operations
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Table 5-36

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Noise Disturbance from the Kitimat Terminal and
Other Above-Ground and Waterline Infrastructure (cont’d)
Residual Environmental Effect
Significance

Reversibility

Duration/
Frequency

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation Measures1-4

Geographic
Extent

Direction

Magnitude

Project Activities and
Physical Works

Potential
Measurable
Contribution
to Regional
Cumulative
Environment
al Effects

Decommissioning
•
•

Onshore site restoration
Inwater infrastructure site
restoration

Positive

N/A

L

L

L/C

R

N

N

Mitigation:
1. Notify residents of Kitamaat Village and publicly announce the construction schedule and hours of construction activity.
2. Restrict construction activities, to the extent practical, to no more than 12-hour workdays starting at 07:00 and ending no later than 19:00.
3. Provide advance notification of construction schedules and locations to guide-outfitters in relevant WMUs, trappers of relevant traplines,
ecotour and marine fishing-related outfitters and charters, and the British Columbia Fish and Wildlife branches.
4. Use only the power needed for generators and pumps that will be operating during loading of marine vessels. (Berthed marine vessels will be
on standby.)
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will consult with relevant stakeholders to avoid noise and visual disturbances. However, no regular noise monitoring is
proposed for the Project, because unacceptable, long-term noise levels are not expected. ERCB Directive 038 will be followed, if compliance
monitoring is necessary. A noise survey at the Kitimat Terminal security fence, and at the locations of noise receptors, will be done after
commissioning of the Project. This survey will confirm compliance with permissible sound levels during daytime and nighttime hours. Additionally,
noise levels from vessels at the marine terminal will be monitored.
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Table 5-36

Characterization of the Residual Effects of Noise Disturbance from the Kitimat Terminal and
Other Above-Ground and Waterline Infrastructure (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: The expected
sound level change is
less than 3 dBA.
L Low: The expected sound
level change is more than
3 dBA but less than
10 dBA.
M Moderate: The expected
sound level change is
more than 10 dBA but
less than 20 dBA.
H High: The expected
sound level change
exceeds relevant criteria,
or is more than 20 dBA
over background noise.

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Confined to the area
directly disturbed by the Project (e.g.,
Kitimat Terminal), or effect from the
source is less than 1 km.
L Local: Effect is limited to Kitimat Arm
and Kitamaat Village, or effect from
the source is less than 6 km.
R Regional: Effect extends beyond
Kitimat Arm and Kitamaat Village, or
effect from the source is more than 6
km.
Duration:
S Short term: Predicted effect persists
no longer than a few days.
M Medium term: Predicted effect
persists to the end of project
construction.
L Long term: Predicted effect persists to
the end of the operational life of the
Project.
P Permanent: Effect extends beyond
decommissioning.

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic
intervals
R Occurs on a
regular basis and
at regular intervals
C Continuous
Reversibility:
R Reversible
I
Irreversible

Significance:
S Significant: The use of land for the
Project is not compatible with adjacent
land use activities and plans, and the
use of land for the Project will create a
change or disruption that restricts or
degrades present land uses, so that
activities cannot continue at current
levels for extended periods, and
compensation is not possible.
N Not Significant: All other residual
effects.
Potential Measurable Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
Y Yes: Residual environmental effects of
the Project will contribute to regional
cumulative effects.
N No: Residual environmental effects of
the Project will not contribute to
regional cumulative effects.

NOTE:
N/A – not applicable
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5.9.5.5

Cumulative Effects Implications

The Project will result in noise disturbance effects that might interact cumulatively with the noise
disturbance from existing projects within the PEAA (see Section 5.9.3.5). These projects are expected to
have overlapping noise disturbances. However, these projects are in an area zoned for industrial use,
where some noise is expected because of industrial activity. Cumulative effects on noise disturbances are
not considered further because the residual effects are not significant.
5.9.5.6

Prediction Confidence

The prediction of no residual effects is made with high confidence. The confidence in the availability and
quality of the baseline data upon which the effects predictions are based is high.
The confidence in the methods used to predict project and cumulative effects is high. The confidence in
the effectiveness of the mitigation upon which the effects predictions are based is high.

5.10

Marine Parks, Protected and Recreation Areas

5.10.1

Areas in Kitimat Arm

For a summary of the potential effects of the Project on marine parks and protected areas in the PDA and
PEAA, see Table 5-37.
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Table 5-37

Potential Environmental Effects on Marine Parks, Protected and
Recreation Areas, Kitimat Arm

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on marine parks, protected areas and recreation
areas (in Kitimat Arm) that are assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is
discussed in more detail later in this section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up
and monitoring are also provided. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where
appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to
changes in marine parks, protected areas and recreation areas (in Kitimat Arm).
Project Activities and Physical
Works

Key Environmental Effects
on Marine Parks

Relevance to the
Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Construction
•
•
•

Inwater infrastructure site
preparation (dredging)
Inwater infrastructure
construction (marine terminal)
Construction support vessels
(tugs and barges)

•

•

Restriction of access to
marine parks, protected
and recreation areas
Aesthetic, visual and noise
disturbances to marine
parks, protected and
recreation areas

•

•

•

No marine parks or
protected areas occur in
the PEAA.
The restriction of access
around the marine terminal
will exclude some marine
users for the life of the
Project.
For the assessment of
aesthetic, visual and noise
effects, see Section 5.9.

Operations
•
•
•

Berthing, loading and offloading
tankers
Onshore infrastructure
operations (tank terminal)
Inwater infrastructure
operations (marine terminal)

•

•

Restriction of access to
marine parks, protected
and recreation areas
Aesthetic, visual and noise
disturbances to marine
parks, protected and
recreation areas

•

•

•

No marine parks or
protected areas occur in
the PEAA.
The restriction of access
around the marine terminal
will exclude some marine
users for the life of the
Project.
For the assessment of
aesthetic, visual and noise
effects, see Section 5.9.

Decommissioning
•

•

Onshore site restoration
(infrastructure removal, site
rehabilitation, and reclamation)
Inwater infrastructure site
restoration (infrastructure
removal)
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•

•

Restriction of access to
marine parks, protected
and recreation areas
Aesthetic, visual and noise
disturbances to marine
parks, protected and
recreation areas

•

As the marine terminal
facilities will be removed to
the top of the surface
substrate, full use of the
terminal area will be
possible.
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5.10.1.1

Effects on Marine Parks, Protected and Recreational Areas in Kitimat Arm

Baseline Conditions
Within the PEAA, no parks and protected areas have been identified. However, there are three trails and
one recreation area from which users could see project activities:
•
•
•
•

Douglas Channel Trail
North Cove Trail
Kitamaat Village Shoreline Trail
North Cove recreation area

In addition, marine recreational fishing, boating, and marine wildlife viewing occur in Kitimat Arm.
Mitigation and Residual Effects
Restriction of Access
No effects on marine parks and protected areas will occur, as no marine parks or protected areas are
identified in the PEAA. Marine transportation will have no effect on access to the three recreational trails
and the North Cove recreation area, because the primary access to these trails and North Cove recreation
area is by land. The restriction of access around the marine terminal will exclude some marine users for
the life of the Project. Although site-specific use will be strongly affected, marine use in the remainder of
the PEAA can continue with few restrictions. As a result, no significant effects are likely and this effect is
not considered further.
Aesthetic, Visual and Noise Disturbances
See Section 5.9 for an assessment of the aesthetic, visual and noise effects of routine terminal operations
on the three recreational trails, one recreation area and marine recreational activities within the Douglas
Channel area in the PEAA. The assessment concludes that residual effects of the marine terminal on
visual and aesthetic resources are low and not significant. Therefore, this effect is not considered further
in this section.
However, Northern Gateway recognizes that some individuals will view the presence of project-related
vessels and the terminal as an unacceptable change that will detrimentally affect aesthetics, despite:
•

the current scale of industrial development in Kitimat Arm and the associated ship traffic in Kitimat
Arm and other waterways

•

the short-term nature of any one encounter with a vessel

Northern Gateway will continue to work with community advisory groups to identify ways of limiting
effects on user access and aesthetics for marine recreational users.
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5.10.2

Areas in the CCAA

For a summary of the potential effects of the Project on marine parks and protected areas in the CCAA,
see Table 5-38.

Table 5-38

Potential Environmental Effects on Marine Parks, Protected and
Recreation Areas, CCAA

This table identifies the potential environmental effects on marine parks, protected areas and recreation
areas (in the CCAA) that are assessed in this section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is
discussed in more detail later in this section. Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up
and monitoring are also provided. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where
appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects on NTLU due to
changes in marine parks, protected areas and recreation areas (in the CCAA).
Marine
Transportation
Activities

Key Environmental
Effects on Marine Parks

Relevance to Assessment

Considered in ESA
Routine Shipping Operations
Construction
•

Marine vessel
traffic (presence)

•

Restriction of access
to marine parks,
protected and
recreation areas

•

Restriction of access could occur when a
construction vessel is in transit and is passing
through a particular potential access point to a
park, protected area or recreation area.

•

Aesthetic, visual and
noise disturbances to
marine parks,
protected and
recreation areas

•

The 28 round trips per year by barges for
constructing the Kitimat Terminal will not
contribute to aesthetic and visual effects.

•

Restriction of access
to marine parks,
protected and
recreation areas

•

Marine transportation is expected to increase
the current marine vessel traffic during
operations by 1.2 transits per day. The
restriction of access may occur when a vessel is
in transit and is passing through a particular
potential access point to a park, protected area
or recreation area.

•

Aesthetic, visual and
noise disturbances to
marine parks,
protected and
recreation areas

•

The routine 1.2 tanker vessel transits per day
will not noticeably contribute to aesthetic, visual
and noise effects because of the low frequency
of vessel traffic.

Operations
•

Tanker traffic
(presence)
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5.10.2.1

Effects on Marine Parks, Protected and Recreation Areas in the CCAA

Various data sources, including databases, government websites and related studies and associated
reports, including the report Selected Drafts from the Socio-economic and Cultural Overview Assessment
Report for the Pacific North Coast Integrated Management Area (PNCIMA) were reviewed and used to
compile the marine resource use baseline. PNCIMA states that there are data gaps with regards to tourism
and recreation activity on the BC coast. Data describing the PNCIMA study area are dated, incomplete
and generally unable to provide a cohesive picture (Fisheries and Oceans Canada 2010). The PNCIMA
study area encompasses the entire CCAA and beyond and includes the coastal areas and waters North of
Prince Rupert, South to Port Hardy and West to include the open waters of the Pacific Ocean.
Baseline Conditions
Marine parks, protected and recreation areas include marine parks, protected areas, ecological reserves,
conservancies, recreational trails and recreation areas. Project activities (primarily barge and tanker traffic
within the CCAA) will be seen from both the land and water. See Figure 5-17 and Figure 5-18 for the
potentially affected areas, which are used by Aboriginal groups and other users (BC MoE 2009, Internet
site).
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Effect Mechanisms
Potential issues of routine tanker operations include (see Table 5-38):
•

restriction of marine access to parks, protected and recreation areas (marine and land-based)

•

aesthetic effects on, and visual and noise disturbances to, parks, protected and recreation areas
(marine and land-based)

Mitigation and Residual Effects
During construction, transits of marine vessels (construction vessels, barges and tugs) through the CCAA
are expected to be 28 return trips spread over three years. Each transit through the CCAA will be short
(i.e., 1 to 2 days) and transits past specific recreation locations will be even shorter (minutes to less than
1 hour). During operations, marine transportation is expected to increase the current CCAA marine vessel
traffic to approximately 440 transits per year (1.2 transits per day).
Movement of tankers to and from the marine terminal may result in a low-level restriction of marine
access to parks, protected and recreation areas. However, the tankers will, for navigational and safety
reasons, be sailing within the centre of the channel wherever possible, so the potential for interference and
restriction of marine access to parks, protected and recreation areas is considered to be extremely low.
Restriction to marine recreation activities could occur when project-related vessels are in transit and is
passing through a potential access location to a park, protected area or recreation area.
Effects of restricted access to land or marine recreation areas will be reversible immediately after a tanker
passes the locations. Based on these observations, the potential environmental effects on access to marine
parks, protected and recreation areas and related activities in the CCAA are considered negligible to very
low in magnitude, site-specific, short term at regular intervals, and reversible within minutes to less than
an hour after the tanker passes the locations. As a result, this effect is not assessed further.
Aesthetic, Visual and Noise Disturbances to Parks, Protected and Recreation Areas
Because of the low frequency of project-related marine vessel traffic (1.2 vessel transits per day) and the
fact that the disturbance would be temporary and site-specific, marine transportation will result in a
negligible to very low aesthetic and visual effect on users of marine parks, protected and recreation areas
and related activities. Additionally, the frequent variations, changes and occurrences in daily and seasonal
weather such as mist, fog, cloud, rain and snow in the CCAA will lessen the temporary visual effects
associated with routine tanker movement in the CCAA. Horns are unlikely to be used by project-related
vessels, except in fog situations, when it is a requirement for safety. This negligible to low effect will be
site specific, short term at regular intervals and reversible within minutes to less than an hour after the
vessel passes the locations.
As a result, environmental effects of aesthetic and visual disturbances on marine parks, protected and
recreation areas by marine transportation are not considered further.
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If any conflicts arise, they can likely be managed effectively with mitigation, such as:
•

working with community advisory groups to address issues related to user access for marine
recreational users

•

marine park user groups could participate in the FLC regarding the effects on the use of marine and
nearby parks

However, Northern Gateway recognizes that some individuals will view the presence of tankers, tugs and
the terminal as an unacceptable change that will detrimentally affect the aesthetics, despite the current
scale of industrial development in Kitimat Arm and other waterways, and the short-term nature of an
encounter with any vessel. Northern Gateway will continue to work with community advisory groups to
identify ways of limiting effects on access and aesthetics for marine recreational users.

5.11

Follow-up and Monitoring for Non-traditional Land Use

For any area, land use patterns, tenures and stakeholders are constantly changing. To limit adverse effects
on land use, and adapt to changes in land use policies and standards, Northern Gateway will obtain
updated information on the following, after project approval, so the information is current before and
during project construction:
•

land and marine use policies, plans and standards

•

land and marine use dispositions, reservations and notations

•

forestry operations and tenures

•

trapping, hunting and recreational fishing activities (land and marine) and management

•

land and marine non-consumptive recreational activities, and recreation and protected areas
designation and management

•

aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resource activities

•

agricultural and private land use activities and ownership

5.11.1

Forestry

In the early stages of clearing the forestry land base during construction, Northern Gateway will monitor
the work with affected regional forestry stakeholders, to:
•
•

coordinate and integrate the advance harvest of PDA timber into stakeholders’ cut plans
avoid long-term research plots and silviculture sites

This monitoring would allow Northern Gateway to enhance its cooperation with forestry stakeholders
during all project phases.
Northern Gateway will continue to consult with relevant forestry stakeholders to avoid potential conflict
with their activities and interests in general and, in particular, with regard to the loss of merchantable
timber. When clearing of timber begins, Northern Gateway will work with affected regional forestry
stakeholders. The effectiveness of project design and mitigation measures will monitored.
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Northern Gateway will employ forestry monitors that plan and consult with relevant forestry stakeholders
to avoid potential disturbance of high-priority forestry plots when clearing forestry during construction. If
other solutions are identified, Northern Gateway will implement these solutions, where appropriate.
Northern Gateway will conduct follow-up and monitoring of road use agreements and other vehicle
access-control measures. They will also continue to consult with relevant forestry stakeholders to avoid
potential conflict related to forestry access throughout the life of the Project. Northern Gateway will
monitor the effectiveness of access control and other mitigation measures.
During the timber removal, Northern Gateway will monitor the handling, storage and transportation of
timber, particularly in the four forest districts where MPB infestation is severe.

5.11.2

Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing

Northern Gateway will carefully monitor its activities in relation to activities of trapping, hunting and
fishing-related stakeholders. Loss of traplines and access to tenures are of special concern. Northern
Gateway will monitor to verify that these effects are mitigated. Because of the Project’s linear nature
across Alberta and British Columbia, the levels of stakeholder concern about resource use will vary.
Northern Gateway will identify measures in response to a particular concern, where appropriate. Northern
Gateway will also monitor the effectiveness of the Access Management Plan (see the Construction
EPMP, Volume 7A), relating to trapping, hunting and recreational fishing.

5.11.3

Designated Recreational Areas, Protected Areas and Non-consumptive
Recreation Activities

In key areas, Northern Gateway will continue to consult with non-consumptive recreational stakeholders
to avoid potential conflict with their activities and to avoid noise and visual disturbances. No regular
noise monitoring is proposed for the Project because unacceptable, long-term noise levels are not
expected. However, ERCB Directive 038 will be followed if compliance monitoring is necessary.
Northern Gateway will also monitor and follow up with landowners and other stakeholders who have
visual concerns of the Project, once mitigation for visual concerns has been implemented, to determine
whether their concerns have been addressed.
Northern Gateway will monitor the levels of activity of snowmobiling and mountain biking activity to
determine and implement appropriate mitigation as construction advances. Monitoring will be conducted
partly in consultation with local groups involved in the recreational activities.

5.11.4

Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Resources

Northern Gateway will consult with all relevant tenure stakeholders of aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas
interests to avoid or mitigate potential conflict with their activities and their relevant resources uses,
before and during construction activities.
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5.11.5

Agriculture and Private Land Use Activities

Northern Gateway will use monitors to conduct follow-up and monitoring during construction, to reduce
loss of agricultural land and implement mitigation measures, including access control. Monitoring in the
form of ongoing consultation with landowners will be done, to verify that mitigation measures are being
implemented effectively and that landowner concerns have been addressed.

5.11.6

Visual and Aesthetic Resources

Northern Gateway will continue to consult with relevant stakeholders and receive feedback (the residents
of Kitamaat Village and Kitimat, and marine recreational resource users) and inform all stakeholders
about project activities and schedules. Northern Gateway will monitor the effectiveness of design
guidelines implemented in mitigating visual disturbances and adapt them as appropriate.
Northern Gateway will monitor light intensity and duration of nighttime hours when lights are on. This
monitoring should be undertaken to confirm the effectiveness of mitigation measures to lessen the adverse
effect of light pollution on the residents of Kitamaat Village.
Northern Gateway will conduct follow-up and monitoring for noise levels and consult with relevant
stakeholders to avoid noise and visual disturbances. However, no regular noise monitoring is proposed for
the Project, because unacceptable, long-term noise levels are not expected. However, ERCB Directive
038 will be followed, if compliance monitoring is necessary. A one-time noise survey at the Kitimat
Terminal security fence and at the locations of noise receptors will be done after commissioning of the
Project. This survey will confirm compliance with permissible sound levels during daytime and nighttime
hours. Additionally, noise levels from tankers and tugs at the marine terminal will be monitored.

5.11.7

Marine Parks, Protected and Recreation Areas

In addition to the mitigation measures described, further follow-up and monitoring activities include a
monitoring period of at least three years. Monitoring will continue through construction and into
operations and include:
•
•
•

surveys
observations of consumptive and non-consumptive recreational activities
discussions with fishers about issues of access and marine recreational use

5.12

Summary of Effects on Non-traditional Land Use

5.12.1

Forestry

For a summary of effects on forestry, see Table 5-39.
Project activities will affect 7,253.3 ha of forestry land base and will cause an estimated 1.11 million m3
of total timber loss. Effects not adequately mitigated will be addressed through compensation as per
industry and government protocols. Thus, the overall project effects on forestry are not significant.
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Table 5-39

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Forestry
Residual Environmental Effect
Mitigation1-15

Potential Effect

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Significance

Prediction
Confidence

Construction
Reduction in forestry land
base

See table footnotes
1 to 15

L

L

L/C

R

N

H

Loss of merchantable
timber

See table footnotes
1 to 15

L

S

S/O

R

N

H

PDA intersection with highpriority forestry plots

See table footnotes
1 to 15

M

L

P/O

R

N

H

Forestry-access disruption
and improvement

See table footnotes
1 to 15

M

L

S–L/C

R

N

M

Contribution to the spread
of MPB

See table footnotes
1 to 15

N

L

L/O

R

N

H

See table footnotes
1 to 15

M

L

L/C

R

N

M

N/A

M

L

L/C

R

N

M-H

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Operations
Forestry access disruption
and improvement

Cumulative Environmental Effects
Reduction in forestry land
base
Combined Effects
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Table 5-39

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Forestry (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Compensate affected timber-tenure agreement holders for loss of harvestable land base on the basis of entitlement of “bundle of rights” (compensation is
based on timber-damage appraisal and with stumpage fees).
2. Northern Gateway will provide maps and early notification of the pipeline route and other physical work to affected regional forestry stakeholders and, where
possible, coordinate and integrate the advance harvest of PDA timber into their cut plans.
3. Pay stumpage compensation to timber-tenure holder for merchantable timber removed.
4. Salvage merchantable timber for logging contractors and regional manufacturing plants.
5. Provide pipeline crossings and crossing agreements to accommodate present and future forestry traffic.
6. Develop road use and maintenance agreements with the appropriate forestry companies.
7. Equip project vehicles with radios on the same frequency as those of the forestry stakeholder when sharing forestry roads.
8. Coordinate timber hauling with pipeline construction so that wood (except wood that will be used for access control) is removed from the RoW.
9. Clear the RoW in the fall and winter in MPB-infested areas.
10. Follow all BC MoFR clearing, handling and hauling guidelines and requirements for beetle-infested wood. These considerations will be included in the Master
Licence-to-Cut Agreement.
11. Restore sites by including infrastructure removal, site rehabilitation and reclamation.
12. Remove roads by including recontouring, reclamation and removal of vehicle crossing structures.
13. Route the pipelines to avoid plots prioritized for research or protection. Route-marking surveyors will notify project management of any flags tied to trees
making up essential plots. Northern Gateway will coordinate with the requisite forestry stakeholder to make a minor route adjustment to avoid the essential
plot.
14. Compensate forestry stakeholders according to established governmental and industrial protocols for intersection with other high-priority plots where
avoidance is not feasible.
15. Communicate with forestry stakeholders to determine ways of avoiding PDA intersection with essential plots.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway, in conjunction with forestry stakeholders, will employ monitors that oversee project activities related to removing merchantable timber, avoiding
high-priority forestry plots, where possible, implementing access control, and handling and removing MPB-infected timber.
NOTE:
N/A – not applicable
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5.12.2

Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing

Residual environmental effects on trapping, hunting and recreational fishing will be reduced through
mitigation measures, including cooperative planning with users to limit effects on access and harvesting
activities, as well as increased access by public users. As a result, the overall effect of the Project on
trapping hunting and recreational fishing is concluded to be not significant (see Table 5-40).

5.12.3

Designated Recreation Areas, Protected Areas and Non-consumptive
Recreation Activities

The sole residual environmental effect of noise and visual disturbance on designated recreation areas,
non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas is not significant. As no other residual effects
are predicted on designated recreation areas, non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas, no
synergistic effects are expected. Thus, the overall environmental effect of the Project on designated
recreation areas, non-consumptive recreation activities and protected areas is not significant
(see Table 5-41).

5.12.4

Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Interests

The sole residual environmental effect on aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources is not significant.
As no other residual effects are predicted, no synergistic effects are expected. Thus, the overall effect of
the Project on aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas resources is not significant (see Table 5-42).

5.12.5

Agriculture and Private Land Use

The sole residual environmental effect on agriculture and private land use is of loss of agricultural land
base and is minor. Northern Gateway will implement appropriate mitigation measures, and if the loss is
not adequately addressed, will provide compensation to the affected landowners for the loss of land,
according to standard industry and provincial protocols. Thus, the overall effect of the Project on
agriculture and private land use is not significant (see Table 5-43).

5.12.6

Visual and Aesthetic Resources

Residual effects on visual and aesthetic resources, when considered in total, are not significant. Residual
effects are not expected to act synergistically. Thus, the overall effects on visual and aesthetic resources
are not significant. For a summary, see Table 5-44.
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Table 5-40

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing
Activities
Residual Environmental Effect
Mitigation1-12

Potential Effect

Magnitude

Geographic
Extent

Duration/
Frequency

Prediction
Reversibility Significance Confidence

Construction
Disruption of trapping and
hunting activities

See table footnotes 1 to
12

L

L

S/S

R

N

H

See table footnotes 1 to
12

L

L

S/C

R

N

H

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Decommissioning
Disruption of trapping and
hunting activities

Cumulative Environmental Effects
Combined Effects
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Table 5-40

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Trapping, Hunting and Recreational Fishing
Activities (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Limit disturbance to the habitat of marten, weasel, beaver and muskrat and other furbearing species during project activities by avoiding prime denning and
breeding habitat (e.g., mature riparian forests and old-growth stands, which are favoured denning habitats for marten).
2. Reduce project-related vehicle speed.
3. Use buses to transport workers to the RoW.
4. Maintain breaks in the rollback to help access to trapping trails.
5. Limit noise and disturbances in areas known to support species. For noise control measures during construction, see the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A).
6. Notify affected registered fur-management agreement holders and guide-outfitters in relevant wildlife management units, and the Alberta and British Columbia
Fish and Wildlife branches (who can relay the information to recreational hunters and anglers) of schedules and locations, including providing maps, well
before project activities.
7. Notify trappers with maps showing disturbance areas and schedules before project activities.
8. Notify trappers with concerns, who provide the requisite location information where the RoW intersects trappers’ access trails and leave breaks in the rollback
at those locations.
9. Provide cover at various locations on the RoW so marten can cross the RoW.
10. Compensate affected trappers according to established industry and provincial protocols, if reduced fur harvest and lost revenue can be proven.
Compensation to trappers will be considered if the trapper can demonstrate, with the aid of historical trapping records, that trapping revenues have declined
as a direct result of the Project.
11. Compensate trappers for disturbance to trails, staging areas and parking sites.
12. Avoid or relocate trapper cabins. In the case of winter pipeline construction on active trapping areas, Northern Gateway will consider leaving trench plugs to
enable the affected trapper to access the other side of the RoW, when there is an open trench before pipe installation.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will monitor its activities in relation to trapping-, hunting- and fishing-related stakeholders. Loss of traplines and access to their respective
tenures are of special concern. Therefore, Northern Gateway will monitor and follow up so traplines are avoided as much as possible or mitigated. Because of the
Project’s linear nature across Alberta and British Columbia, levels of stakeholder concern about resource use will vary. Northern Gateway will identify, document
and implement or address measures related to a particular concern if found to be inadequate, where appropriate.
NOTE:
N/A – not applicable
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Table 5-41

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Designated Recreation Areas, Non-consumptive
Recreation Activities and Protected Areas
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation1-12

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Prediction
Confidence

Significance

Construction
Visual and noise
disturbance in recreation
and protected areas

See table footnotes L (a)
(b)
1 to 12
L

L
R

S/R
L/C

R
R

N
N

M
M

Disruption of snowmobiling
and mountain biking activity

See table footnotes M
1 to 12

L

S/S

R

N

H

See table footnotes L (a)
1 to 12

L

L/C

R

N

M

Visual and noise
disturbance in recreation
and protected areas

See table footnotes L (b)
1 to 12

R

L/C

R

N

M

Disruption of snowmobiling
and mountain biking activity

See table footnotes M
1 to 12

L

S/S

R

N

H

Operations
Visual and noise
disturbance in recreation
and protected areas
Decommissioning

Cumulative Environmental Effects
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Combined Effects
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Table 5-41

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Designated Recreation Areas, Non-consumptive
Recreation Activities and Protected Areas (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Schedule construction activities between 07:00 and 19:00 daily until the work is completed, If avoidance is not possible.
2. Apply sensory disturbance mitigation measures specified in the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A) to protected areas and to areas where non-consumptive
recreation occurs.
3. Limit and control motor vehicle access in the proposed Burnie River Protected Area, in consultation with stakeholders, to protect valued wildlife (e.g., grizzly
bear, mountain goat and caribou).
4. Implement site-specific access management plans (see Access Management Plan in the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A), designed to limit visual and noise
disturbances on grizzly bears and grizzly bear viewers in the Upper Kitimat valley.
5. Avoid construction near grizzly denning and feeding areas by using wildlife assessment information, information from local and provincial grizzly experts.
6. Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (BC MoF 1994, Internet site), to limit the disturbance of public
viewscapes by the Project. For example, the manual protocols will be applied in areas of special visual importance.
7. Design the enclosure and cladding of pump station buildings so that walls and roof material absorb noise effectively. This could include the use of steel in the
form of orthotropic panels.
8. Follow noise mitigation measures in Volume 6A, Section 5.3 and the Noise Management Plan (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A).
9. Post advance notification in local media and erect signs on affected snowmobile trails.
10. Post advance notification in local media in Burns Lake and erect signs on affected mountain bike trails.
11. Provide access to alternate trails during construction for snowmobile operators and mountain bikers.
12. Northern Gateway will communicate with Monkman Pass Memorial Trail coordinators before and during pipeline construction.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will continue to consult with non-consumptive recreation stakeholders to avoid potential conflict with their activities and their relevant resource
uses and to avoid noise and visual disturbances. No noise monitoring proposed for the Project. However, Northern Gateway will monitor and follow up with
landowners and other stakeholders who have visual concerns, once mitigation for visual concerns has been implemented, to determine whether their concerns
have been addressed. In areas of recreation use, the level of activity of snowmobiling and mountain biking will be monitored. Monitoring will be conducted partly in
consultation with local groups involved in the activities.
NOTES:
a
Noise
b
Visual
N/A – not applicable
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Table 5-42

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Resources
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation

Magnitude

Geographic
Extent

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Significance

Prediction
Confidence

Construction
Conflict with aggregate,
mineral, and oil and gas
interests





M
Notify tenure holders in
advance1
Use or route RoW parallel to
existing RoWs2
Avoid the Canfor 737 km Pit3

S

L/C

R

N

M

M
Notify tenure holders in
advance1
Use or route RoW parallel to
existing RoWs2
Avoid the Canfor 737 km Pit3

S

L/C

R

N

M

M
Notify tenure holders in
advance1
Use or route RoW parallel to
existing RoWs2
Avoid the Canfor 737 km Pit3

S

L/C

R

N

M

Operations
Conflict with aggregate,
mineral, and oil and gas
interests





Decommissioning
Conflict with aggregate,
mineral, and oil and gas
interests





Cumulative Environmental Effects
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

M

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Combined Effects
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Table 5-42

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Aggregate, Mineral, and Oil and Gas Resources
(cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Notify all oil and gas, mineral tenure holders with dispositions in the PEAA before project activities, to coordinate planned activities and secure agreements, as
necessary.
2. Negotiate with existing pipeline RoW holders to route the RoW closely parallel to their RoWs, or partially use their RoWs, to limit the disturbed area of the
pipelines and maximize undisturbed land area for other activities.
3. Consult with the holder of the Canfor 737 km Pit, the one active aggregate resource pit in the PDA. If avoidance is not possible, provide advance notification to
coordinate planned activities and secure agreements, as necessary.
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will consult with all relevant aggregate, mineral, and oil and gas tenure stakeholders to avoid potential conflict with their activities and their
relevant resources uses, before and during construction activities.
NOTE:
N/A – not applicable

Table 5-43

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Agricultural and Private Land use Activities
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation1-16

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Prediction
Confidence

Significance

Construction
Loss of agricultural land
base

See table footnotes
1 to 16

L(a)
(b)
L

L
S

S/S
L/C

R
R

N
N

H
H

Requiring or restricting
movement of livestock
and farm machinery

See table footnotes
1 to 16

L

L

S/S

R

N

H

Disruption to crop planting See table footnotes
or harvesting activities
1 to 16
and soil

L

L

S/S

R

N

H
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Table 5-43

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Agricultural and Private Land use Activities
(cont’d)
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation1-16

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Prediction
Confidence

Significance

Operations
Disruption to crop planting See table footnotes
1 to 16
or harvesting activities
and soil

L

L

S/S

R

N

H

Decommissioning
Loss of agricultural land
base

N/A

L

S

L/C

R

N

H

Requiring or restricting
movement of livestock
and farm machinery

See table footnotes
1 to 16

L

L

S/S

R

N

H

Disruption to crop planting See table footnotes
1 to 16
or harvesting activities
and soil

L

L

S/S

R

N

H

Cumulative Environmental Effects
Loss of agricultural land
base

N/A

L

S

L/C

R

N

H

Requiring or restricting
movement of livestock
and farm machinery

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

H

Disruption to crop planting N/A
or harvesting activities
and soil

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

H
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Table 5-43

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Agricultural and Private Land use Activities
(cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Apply for reclassification of ALR lands that will accommodate permanent project infrastructure.
2. Provide advance notification of reclassification proposal to owners of ALR land.
3. Provide advance notification of project activities schedule to agricultural land stakeholders.
4. Compensate for loss of land base, if necessary.
5. Notify livestock owners of the project activities schedule well in advance, to allow livestock to be moved to other pastures.
6. Require vehicle operators to close gates properly when vehicles have to access the RoW via fenced and gated lands.
7. Provide trench plugs and gaps in the windrowed soil storage along the RoW, to assist movement of livestock and farm machinery across the RoW.
8. Install temporary fencing along the RoW, if the farmer does not have other pasture lands reasonably close to the affected parcels of land.
9. Consult livestock owners to identify livestock water supply locations. Identify alternative watering locations or options in discussion with the land and livestock
owner, if there is direct overlap between livestock watering locations.
10. Compensate affected private landholders for the disruption and inconvenience regarding agricultural practices, short-term reduction of crops, hay and pasture
within the PDA according to established industry and provincial protocols and post-construction soil management if undertaken by the landowner (e.g., adding
or draining soil, installing erosion protection features).
11. Use a traffic control and management strategy along the RoW. Restrict project vehicles to the RoW and designated access roads near the PDA, so no
additional agricultural soil will be affected.
12. Implement the Waste and Hazardous Materials Management Plan (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A), to collect and either truck out waste to dump
sites or burn (as appropriate) the waste generated from construction, maintenance and decommissioning activities and equipment.
13. Make sure that vehicles carrying project-related equipment and materials do not spill and litter on access roads. Issue directives to all project-related
contractors and personnel to abide by the Northern Gateway policy that prohibits littering on access roads to the RoW and on infrastructure sites along the
RoW.
14. Implement the Vegetation Protection and Management Plan (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A), which includes measures and activities (weed
prevention, weed control, restoration, monitoring) to prohibit and control the spread of noxious weeds and clubroot disease.
15. Use wash stations to thoroughly clean construction equipment before moving to and from locations where weed infestation is known to exist.
16. Follow the CAPP manual equipment cleaning protocol (CAPP 2008), to prevent the spread of clubroot spores.
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Table 5-43

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Agricultural and Private Land Use Activities
(cont’d)

Follow-up and Monitoring:
Northern Gateway will use monitors to conduct follow-up and monitoring during construction to reduce loss of agricultural land and implement mitigation measures.
Mitigation measures will be assessed, and if new measures in localized situations are found to be adequate, Northern Gateway will adapt and implement these
measures. Ongoing consultation with landowners will be undertaken to confirm that mitigation measures are being implemented effectively and that landowner
concerns have been addressed.
NOTES:
L(a) – agricultural land base loss during construction
L(b) – agricultural land base loss during operations
N/A – not applicable

Table 5-44

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation1-8

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Prediction
Confidence

Significance

Construction
Changes to visual and
aesthetic resources

See table
footnotes 1 to 8

L

L

L/C

R

N

H

Light pollution from the
See table
Kitimat Terminal and other footnotes 1 to 8
aboveground
infrastructure

L

L

L/S

R

N

H

Noise disturbance from
the Kitimat Terminal and
other aboveground and
waterline infrastructure

L

L

L/S

R

N

H
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Table 5-44

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources (cont’d)
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation1-8

Geographic
Extent

Magnitude

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Prediction
Confidence

Significance

Operations
Light pollution from the
Kitimat Terminal and
other aboveground
infrastructure

See table
L
footnotes 1 to 8

L

L/S

R

N

H

Noise disturbance from See table
L
the Kitimat Terminal
footnotes 1 to 8
and other aboveground
and waterline
infrastructure

L

L/S

R

N

H

Decommissioning
Changes to visual and
aesthetic resources

See table
L
footnotes 1 to 8

L

L/C

R

N

H

Light pollution from the
Kitimat Terminal and
other aboveground
infrastructure

N/A

L

L

L/C

R

N

H

Noise disturbance from See table
L
the Kitimat Terminal
footnotes 1 to 8
and other aboveground
and waterline
infrastructure

L

L/C

R

N

H
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Table 5-44

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources (cont’d)
Residual Environmental Effect

Potential Effect

Mitigation1-8

Magnitude

Geographic
Extent

Duration/
Frequency

Reversibility

Prediction
Confidence

Significance

Cumulative Effects
Changes to visual and N/A
aesthetic resources

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

H

Light pollution from
the Kitimat Terminal
and other
aboveground
infrastructure

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

H

Noise disturbance
from the Kitimat
Terminal and other
aboveground and
waterline
infrastructure

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

H

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Combined Effects
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Table 5-44

Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Visual and Aesthetic Resources (cont’d)

Mitigation:
1. Revegetate disturbed land after construction, by using fast-growing tree species, where possible, in front of the land-based infrastructure at
the Kitimat Terminal.
2. Consider the landscape design guidelines in the Visual Landscape Design Training Manual (BC MoF 1994, Internet site), to limit the
disturbance of public viewscapes by the Project.
3. Use shaded, downward-pointing, low-pressure sodium light sources equipped with time controls, where feasible and practical.
4. Dim lights at the Kitimat Terminal and other aboveground infrastructure, when marine vessels have departed from the marine terminal, to
reduce the potential visual effect of light pollution.
5. Notify residents of Kitamaat Village and publicly announce the construction schedule and hours of construction activity.
6. Restrict construction activities, to the extent practical, to no more than 12-hour workdays starting at 07:00 and ending no later than 19:00.
7. Provide advance notification of construction schedules and locations to guide-outfitters in relevant WMUs, trappers of relevant traplines,
ecotour and marine fishing-related outfitters and charters, and the British Columbia Fish and Wildlife branches.
8. Use only the power needed for the generators and pumps that will be operating during loading of marine vessels. (Berthed marine vessels will
be on standby.)
Follow-up and Monitoring:
Assess and implement replacement of mitigation measures where necessary and maintain effective and open channels of communication with
stakeholders throughout the life of the Project, especially before new project activities.
NOTE:
N/A – not applicable
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5.14

Abbreviations
AAC ..................................................................................................... allowable annual cut
ACE ....................................................................................................... allowable cut effect
ALC ..................................................................................... Agricultural Land Commission
ALR ............................................................................................ Agricultural Land Reserve
asl ................................................................................................................. above sea level
ASRD .............................................................. Alberta Sustainable Resource Development
ATV .......................................................................................................... all-terrain vehicle
AVI .................................................................................................... audio-video interleave
BC MoE............................................................ British Columbia Ministry of Environment
BC MoF ..................................................................... British Columbia Ministry of Forests
BC MoFR ................................................ British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range
CAPP ........................................................... Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers
CCAA .............................................................................. confined channel assessment area
CFL............................................................................................... community forest licence
dBA ....................................................................................................... A-weighted decibel
DEM ................................................................................................. digital elevation model
EPMP ...................................................... Environmental Protection and Management Plan
ERCB ...................................................... (Alberta) Energy Resources Conservation Board
ESA ............................................................ environmental and socio-economic assessment
FMA ...................................................................................... forest management agreement
FMU ................................................................................................ forest management unit
ISP ...................................................................................................... industrial sample plot
ILMB ......................................................................... Integrated Land Management Bureau
KP ................................................................................................................... kilometre post
LiDAR ........................................................................................ light detecting and ranging
LRMP .......................................................................... land and resource management plan
MPB .................................................................................................... mountain pine beetle
NEB .................................................................................................. National Energy Board
Northern Gateway .................................. Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited Partnership
NTS ....................................................................................... National Topographic System
NTLU .............................................................................................. non-traditional land use
OCP ................................................................................................ official community plan
PDA .............................................................................................. project development area
PEAA ................................................................................... project effects assessment area
PIL ....................................................................................................... project inclusion list
PLFD .............................................................................. Public Lands and Forests Division
PSL .................................................................................................. permissible sound level
Project.......................................................................... Enbridge Northern Gateway Project
RFMA................................................................................. registered fur management area
RMZ .......................................................................................... resource management zone
RoW ..................................................................................................................right-of-way
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REAA ................................................................................. regional effects assessment area
RUA ....................................................................................................... road use agreement
TDR ...................................................................................................... technical data report
TFL ............................................................................................................. tree farm licence
TMU ............................................................................................ trapping management unit
TSA ......................................................................................................... timber supply area
VEC ................................................................................. valued environmental component
WMU ............................................................................................ wildlife management unit

5.15

Glossary

access neutral

The condition where access-related effects are not increased or
decreased.

area of visibility

The output area of a feature that is visible from a fixed vantage point. It
is the result of running a viewshed analysis in an ArcGIS program.

bundle of rights

Specific conditions of a contract (with the Crown) that varies in
accordance to the type of tenure, and which explicitly describes the
entitlements granted to the tenure holder.

community forest licence

A form of land-based timber tenure specific to British Columbia.

compensatory entitlement

One of the rights (within certain tenure holder bundles) entitling the
tenure holder to damages.

critical receptor

The nearest residential property to the noise source, where the noise
effect is expected to be the greatest. Other critical receptors identified
include essential public services (medical facilities, nursing homes,
schools) but do not include ecologically sensitive receptors.

Crown land

Land that is owned by the Crown. Federal Crown land includes national
parks, Indian reserves, and military bases and installations.

cutblock

A specific area of land identified on a forest development plan, or in a
licence to cut, road permit, or Christmas tree permit, within which
timber will be or has been harvested.

disposition

The final legal authority for use of Crown land.

forest licensee

The holder of a forestry-related disposition (e.g., community forest
licence, coniferous timber licence) who has been granted rights to
manage and harvest timber in a specific area.

forest management agreement

An area-based tenure agreement between a forest company and the
landowner (Government of Alberta), which provides the forest
company with the right to grow, harvest and remove timber.

forest management unit

A defined area of forest designated by the government to be managed.
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green area

In Alberta, public land that contains forested lands that are not available
for agricultural development other than grazing. Land in the Green
Area is not available for sale or settlement.

guide-outfitter area

An area where a licensed guide-outfitter has exclusive guiding
privileges for a period not exceeding 10 years in British Columbia.

harvestable land base

A specific area associated with a timber tenure agreement in which the
tenure holder is allocated rights to harvest timber.

industrial sample plot

A plot established to research, measure, evaluate and compile data on
forest growth.

map reserve

A land-use reserve that is established under Sections 11 or 12 of the
Land Act over an area of Crown land outside provincial forests to guard
against unwarranted disposition or unplanned use.

non-consumptive recreation
activities

Outdoor recreational activities that do not involve the physical
consumption of the resource, such as hiking, nature study, skiing and
off-road vehicles.

notation

A management measure placed on land or resources to achieve a
particular objective.

order-in-council

An official document implementing government decisions concerned
with the day-to-day operation of the Province.

project inclusion list

A list that includes information on projects that have notified a
regulatory body of their intent, that are under regulatory review,
approved for construction, are under construction or are operational,
within the CEA Act.

protected area

An area that receives protection because of its environmental, cultural
or similar value.

registered fur management area

A parcel of public land designated as an exclusive trapping area.

silviculture

The branch of forestry dealing with the development and care of
forests.

single-window referral
function

The administrative process through which all corporate forestry plans
to operate on Crown land are annually cleared through the respective
agencies that have legislative accountability.

trapline

A route or circuit along which a series of animal traps is set.

trapping management unit

An area designated as a management unit for trapping.
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tree farm licence

An agreement entered into under the Forest Act that grants the rights to
harvest timber, has a term of 25 years and requires a management plan
providing for the establishment, management and harvesting of timber
in a described area (Crown and private land) on a sustained or
perpetual-yield basis.

viewshed

An area of land, water or other environmental element that is visible to
the human eye from a fixed vantage point.

visual and aesthetic resources

Defined generally as both the natural and built features of the landscape
that contribute to the public’s perception and experience of the
environment.

white area

In Alberta, public land designated for settlement and part of settled
agriculture landscape, where a wide range of uses is allowed, e.g.,
surface development, agriculture and commercial ventures.

wildlife management unit

An area managed for wildlife under the Wildlife Act.

woodlot

A plot of privately owned forest lands.
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6

Heritage Resources

6.1

Setting for Heritage Resources

Archaeological and historical sites are non-renewable resources that are susceptible to alteration, damage
or destruction by any development project. These resources have importance and value to the scientific,
cultural and public communities. They are addressed in this section of the environmental and
socio-economic assessment (ESA) of the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project (the Project) because of the
potential disturbance of heritage resources by project activities.
Heritage resources are defined and protected based on legislation and on Aboriginal and public interests.
Legislation exists at both the provincial and federal levels and includes the Alberta Historical Resources
Act, the British Columbia Heritage Conservation Act, British Columbia’s Archaeological Impact
Assessment Guidelines and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act. Historic shipwrecks are
protected and controlled under both the Canada Shipping Act (R.S. Can. 1985, c.S-9, Part VI; as cited in
British Columbia Shipwreck Recording Guide) and the British Columbia Heritage Conservation Act.
In Alberta, the Historical Resources Act is administered by the Historic Resources Management Branch
(HRMB) of Alberta Culture and Community Spirit (ACCS). HRMB is responsible for review and
approval of archaeological permits, review and acceptance of permit reports (including site-specific
mitigation recommendations), issuance of site-specific mitigation requirements and provision of historical
resource clearance for projects. Palaeontological resources are recognized as a heritage resource in
Alberta. They are considered separately in Volume 6A, Section 13.
In British Columbia, archaeological sites predating AD 1846 are administered and reviewed by the
Archaeology Branch and Registry Services Branch as specified in the British Columbia Archaeological
Resource Management Handbook. The Heritage Branch is responsible for structures and sites of historic
age. Post AD 1846 Aboriginal heritage sites, however, are recognized in the British Columbia
Environmental Assessment Act and may be protected under the Heritage Conservation Act under
agreement with Aboriginal groups.
Reconstructions of past human societies are formulated almost exclusively from analysis of preserved
cultural remains and their distribution. These material remains are used to make inferences about the
material and nonmaterial aspects of culture, such as subsistence and economic systems, social
organization, and interaction systems. The value of archaeological sites is not only measured in terms of
the individual artifacts they contain, but also by the information about the past that may be obtained from
studying the artifacts, their spatial relationship and their context within the site and landscape. Of
particular importance is the relationship of archaeological materials to the soils within which they are
found. Archaeological sites are fragile and are the product of unique processes and conditions of
preservation. As a result, the removal or mixing of the artifacts and soils without scientific recording can
result in permanent loss of important information.
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6.2

Scope of Assessment for Heritage Resources

6.2.1

Key Project Issues for Heritage Resources

The following heritage resource issues were identified relative to the Project based on heritage resource
legislation, perceived effects on a non-renewable resource from a scientific perspective, and Aboriginal
interests regarding potential effects on heritage sites. The key issues assessed for heritage resources are
•

degradation, contamination and/or physical loss of identified archaeological and historic material,
interpretive context, or both

•

degradation, contamination and/or physical loss of historic Aboriginal structures, features and CMTs

•

degradation, contamination and/or physical loss of burial sites

Heritage resources are potentially affected by any activities that result in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

surface disturbance
subsurface disturbance
vegetation clearing
compaction of cultural bearing deposits
contamination through increased environmental acidity or contact with hydrocarbons
increased human access and human presence (illegal artifact collection or vandalism)

Loss of cultural materials by definition implies a loss of cultural interpretive capacity. The key effects are
therefore considered jointly throughout the following sections. Because of the distinct differences
between the two provincial regulatory bodies, heritage resources for each province are tabulated
separately in the subsequent sections.

6.2.2

Selection of the Valued Environmental Component and Measurable
Parameters for Heritage Resources

Heritage resources include historical, archaeological and palaeontological sites. Palaeontological sites are
considered separately in Volume 6A, Section 13. Precontact archaeological and historic resources is the
valued environmental component (VEC), based on the nature of the resources and the manner in which
they are regulated within the two provincial jurisdictions.
The distinction between precontact archaeological and historic resources is based on whether a heritage
resource predates or postdates the time of European contact with Aboriginal cultures. These two aspects
are regulated differently in Alberta and British Columbia.
Change in heritage value is considered a measurable parameter. The following types of information were
considered in determining individual site values in the context of effects from the Project: type, rarity, age
and current condition of site, as well as the source and nature of potential disturbance from the Project.
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6.2.3

Spatial Boundaries for Heritage Resources

Project Development Area
The project development area (PDA) corresponds to the area of project activities and temporary
workspace in which it is anticipated that surface and subsurface ground disturbance will occur. The
assessment of heritage resources within the PDA was conducted through desktop review and selection of
target areas considered to be of high and moderate potential for heritage resources (see Section 6.4.2).
Some minor targeted portions of the PDA on Route R have not yet been field assessed because of design
changes and lack of access. This document focuses on the completely assessed portions of the 50-m-wide
pipeline construction right-of-way (RoW), but includes desktop evaluation of areas that have not yet been
field assessed. A desktop review was completed for the tank terminal PDA to determine the potential
effects of acidification on heritage resources. No underwater assessment was conducted at the marine
terminal. New access roads and powerlines were not field assessed, but will be investigated during the
additional fieldwork conducted in 2010 and beyond, as necessary.
Regional Effects Assessment Area
A secondary project boundary was defined for assessing effects on cultural heritage resources relative to a
larger area. In this study, the regional effects assessment area (REAA) includes the Borden Blocks
(Borden 1954) in which the project boundary is contained. Borden Blocks are Canadian archaeological
land management areas 2° in latitude by 4° in longitude with heritage resource site files maintained by
provincial regulators. Selection of this larger assessment area permits a more valid evaluation of the
effects on heritage resources within a larger homogeneous ecological setting.
The REAA includes:
•

51 Borden Blocks in Alberta, occurring in five 1:250,000 National Topographic System (NTS) map
sheets (83G, 83H, 83J, 83K and 83L)

•

61 Borden Blocks in British Columbia, occurring in six 1:250,000 NTS map sheets (93I, 93J, 93K,
93L, 103H and 103I)

See Figures 6-1 to 6-5 for known site locations relative to the PDA and the Borden Blocks.
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6.2.4

Temporal Boundaries for Heritage Resources

The baseline conditions are the archaeological database before the initiation of project activities. They
include the archaeological data collected close to the Project during previous studies in the area, as well as
archaeological studies conducted specifically for the Project. Heritage resources within the PDA
potentially can be affected throughout the life of the Project. Therefore, the temporal boundaries for the
assessment of heritage resources are construction, operations and decommissioning. However, the peak
effects will occur during construction because of vegetation clearing, surface disturbance, subsurface
disturbance and compaction of cultural deposits. The provincial regulators require mitigation of all
potential effects within the PDA before construction. After mitigation is completed, clearance is granted
for all subsequent activities relating to operations and decommissioning. For this reason, only unplanned
or secondary effects because of increased human presence are predicted to occur during operations and
decommissioning. All assessments and mitigation will be conducted before construction, although some
monitoring will occur during construction.

6.2.5

Regulatory Setting or Administrative Boundaries for Heritage Resources

The regulatory setting for Heritage Resources on both provincial and federal levels is outlined in
Section 6.1. Legislation includes the Alberta Historical Resources Act, the British Columbia Heritage
Conservation Act, British Columbia’s Archaeological Impact Assessment Guidelines, the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act and the Canada Shipping Act.

6.2.6

Definition of Environmental Effect Attributes for Heritage Resources

Site-specific project effects on heritage resources are regulated provincially. The regulatory agencies
independently assess the scientific value of archaeological sites and determine the need for, and scope of,
mitigation measures, before issuing clearance under the Acts.

6.2.7

Determination of Significance for Heritage Resources

If additional heritage resource sites are identified within the PDA during the 2010 field surveys or at any
time before or during construction, the provincial regulatory agency will determine significance based on
perceived heritage value and issue additional mitigation requirements. These could include, but are not
limited to, avoidance, additional investigations, Aboriginal consultation, detailed recording or mitigation
excavation.

6.3

General Mitigation Measures for Heritage Resources

Heritage resources are protected and regulated under provincial heritage legislation in both Alberta and
British Columbia. Under the respective acts of the two provinces, no development-related impact can
occur to archaeological sites without the approval of the minister. The filing guidelines indicate that:
•

the Project should be discussed with provincial regulatory agencies

•

the results of the discussions should be documented
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•

a summary of previous archaeological studies should be undertaken

•

a Historical Resources Impact Assessment (HRIA; Alberta) or Archaeological Impact Assessment
(AIA; British Columbia) should be completed under permit

Any necessary further studies, such as avoidance or mitigation, should be undertaken before final
clearance. This information is summarized in this document, as detailed in various permit submissions
that have already been provided to ACCS and the British Columbia Archaeology Branch, including
Heritage Resource Overviews, permit applications and the final reports for the HRIA in Alberta and AIA
in British Columbia (Youell et al. 2007; Weathers et al. 2007; Wilson et al. 2006; Landals et al. 2005).
These studies are ongoing for the current pipeline route, and additional HRIA and AIA documents will be
submitted to provincial regulators for work undertaken in the fall of 2008 and spring of 2009. Permit
reports can be obtained by directly contacting the relevant agencies (ACCS in Alberta and Archaeology
Branch in British Columbia).
The permit reports relating to site inventory and assessment programs are submitted to provincial
regulatory bodies for review and for heritage resource clearance for the Project. Following their review of
these reports, provincial regulatory bodies will specify mitigation requirements for each site, based on the
information and recommendations presented in the final permit reports.
Site-specific mitigation is typically a multi-stage process, with a number of variable options, not all of
which are appropriate for each site type. The first stage for all sites in potential conflict with the PDA is
verification of the site boundaries relative to the PDA to confirm the likelihood of project effects. For
sites with heritage value identified within the PDA, avoidance is always the preferred option, and it can
be achieved through micro-rerouting, directional drills or facility relocation. However, avoidance is not
always possible. The range of additional mitigation options varies essentially by site type, condition,
integrity, size and location.
For precontact resources, these options may include:
•

additional shovel testing

•

backhoe or deep testing

•

controlled surface collection

•

controlled scientific excavation

•

specialized analysis of materials, including radiocarbon dating, blood protein residue analysis, stable
isotope analysis, soil sample flotation (for identification of seeds, charcoal and phytoliths) and faunal
analysis

•

detailed recording (identifying diagnostic characteristics and acquiring specific measurements) for
CMT sites

•

collection and analysis of stem round samples from CMT sites

For historic resources, these options may include:
•
•

detailed recording of standing buildings
detailed feature mapping
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•
•
•

additional subsurface testing
additional documentary research
collection and analysis of stem round samples from CMT sites

Construction monitoring by a professional archaeologist is an additional mitigation strategy for both
precontact and historic resources. For all sites, more detailed recording in terms of site mapping,
photographic documentation and the acquisition of more precise geographic coordinates is typically
carried out. This data collection and recording is of particular importance for historic trails because many
Aboriginal communities have expressed interest in these landscape features.

6.4

Precontact Archaeological and Historic Resources

6.4.1

Scope of Assessment for Precontact Archaeological and Historic
Resources

Any vegetation clearance or surface and subsurface disturbance can affect heritage resources. The scope
of assessment and those effects considered in the ESA are stipulated under provincial guidelines. No
requirements were issued by the British Columbia Archaeology Branch for underwater archaeology.
See Table 6-1 for a summary of the key project activities that could cause environmental effects on
precontact archaeological and historic resources. The key environmental effects were identified by
legislation, stakeholder consultation, professional judgment and Aboriginal considerations. While the
Table 6-1 describes potential effects on heritage resources, each has been analyzed and mitigation has
been described in the following sections. With the implementation of these mitigation measures where
appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause significant adverse environmental effects.
For a summary of the issues and concerns identified during stakeholder consultation and Aboriginal
engagement, see Volumes 4 and 5B.
Project activities can affect heritage resources during construction, operations and decommissioning. The
potential for effects on heritage resources is typically greatest during construction, with subsequent
anticipated reductions of potential effects to unplanned, secondary effects during operations and
decommissioning. Because mitigation of heritage resources is undertaken before construction, clearance
is granted for all subsequent activities within the PDA following mitigation.
Additional physical disturbances during operations and decommissioning are not considered to have
additional effects on heritage resources, with the exception of secondary effects that are the result of
increased access and increased human presence. Each of the individual sites is assigned a heritage value
that is a direct reflection of the perceived interpretive capacity of that specific site.
Target areas are selected based on professional judgment and predictive modelling. These target areas are
reviewed and accepted by provincial regulators in the permit applications and permit reports. Clearance is
only granted if the scope of assessment is approved in this process. Effects assessment is based on the
perceived heritage value of the identified heritage resource sites within the target areas.
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Table 6-1

Potential Project Effects on Precontact Archaeological and Historic Resources
Key Environmental Effects on
Heritage Resources

Project Activities and Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Pipeline
Construction
•
Increased access and increased human
presence (project workers and non-project
workers). Surface and subsurface
disturbance.
•
RoW and site preparation (clearing, slash
burning/chipping, grading, blasting)
•
Infrastructure construction (tanks, pump
stations, support buildings, etc.)
•
Construction equipment and traffic
•
Pipeline construction (pipe stringing, setting
up pipe, opening ditch, blasting, backfilling,
clean-up, instream ditching, welding and
lowering-in, temporary dewatering)
•
Watercourse crossings (trenched and
trenchless crossings)
•
Tunnelling and waste rock disposal, ground
water management (temporary dewatering)
•
Temporary and permanent road
development (clearing, slash
burning/chipping, grading, drainage control,
blasting, structures for vehicle crossings)1
•
Powerline development (clearing, slash
burning/chipping, grading, temporary
structures for vehicle crossings)1
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•

degradation, contamination
and/or physical loss of
heritage material,
interpretative context, or both

•
•
•
•
•

Increased human presence could result in damage to
cultural resources
Unauthorized collecting could result in loss of heritage
resources or loss of context
Surface disturbance could alter cultural resources,
standing structures and shallow cultural deposits
Clearing could inadvertently remove CMTs and disturb
shallowly buried cultural deposits or obscure trails
Ground disturbance could disturb deeply buried
cultural sites or sites associated with bedrock clefts or
faces
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Table 6-1

Potential Project Effects on Precontact Archaeological and Historic Resources (cont’d)
Key Environmental Effects on
Heritage Resources

Project Activities and Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA (cont’d)
Pipeline (cont’d)
Operations
•
Increased access and increased human
presence (project workers and non-project
workers)
Decommissioning
•
Increased access and increased human
presence (project workers and non-project
workers)

•

degradation, contamination
and/or physical loss of
heritage material,
interpretative context, or both

•

Increased human presence could result in damage of
cultural resources Unauthorized collecting could result
in loss of heritage resources or loss of context

•

degradation, contamination
and/or physical loss of
heritage material,
interpretative context, or both

•

Increased human presence could result in damage to
cultural resources Unauthorized collecting could result
in loss of heritage resources or loss of context

Kitimat Terminal (tank terminal and marine terminal)
Construction
•
Onshore infrastructure site preparation
(clearing, burning, grading, blasting)

•

degradation, contamination
and/or physical loss of
heritage material,
interpretative context, or both

•
•
•
•

May 2010

Surface disturbance could alter cultural resources and
shallow cultural deposits
Clearing could inadvertently remove CMTs
Ground disturbance could disturb deeply buried sites
or rock art sites
Increased marine activities could increase erosion or
degradation of submerged or intertidal rock art and
other cultural sites
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Table 6-1

Potential Project Effects on Precontact Archaeological and Historic Resources (cont’d)
Key Environmental Effects on
Heritage Resources

Project Activities and Physical Works

Relevance to the Assessment

Kitimat Terminal (tank terminal and marine terminal) (cont’d)
Operations
•
Onshore infrastructure operations (tank
terminal, and associated site water run-off,
lights, noise, waste water disposal,
emissions)

•

degradation, contamination
and/or physical loss of
heritage material,
interpretative context, or both

•

Increased emissions could possibly increase
degradation of rock art sites

NOTE:
1
Project activities or physical work will be assessed in HRIA (AB) and AIA (BC) studies which will be filed with the provincial agencies according
to the conditions of the heritage resource permits.
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Criteria for determining cultural heritage value of both precontact and historic resources are adapted from
the British Columbia Archaeological Impact Assessment Guidelines (British Columbia Ministry of
Tourism, Culture and the Arts 1998). In the context of precontact resources, materials are evaluated from
the perspectives of scientific, public, ethnic and economic value. In general, scientific value criteria
include attributes of site integrity, the nature and content of the remains, stratification and chronological
associations (i.e., substantive information regarding cultural development, local and regional sequences,
and cultural process). Public value relates to interpretive, educational and recreational potential. Criteria
include site integrity, visibility, ease of developing interpretive venues, representativeness or uniqueness,
local aesthetics, and administrative and legal considerations. Ethnic value pertains primarily to
community values relative to traditional, social or religious context. Economic value is related to the
potential and viability of the site relative to development as an interpretive venue.
Historic resources are evaluated from the perspective of historic themes, events and associations, public
value, ethnic value and economic value, with the added criteria of integrity and condition of the site.
Potential for substantive information on settlement and land use patterns and contribution to other
scientific disciplines or industry are the criteria used to evaluate scientific potential of historic resources.
Historic value relates to information on specific development periods in the history of western Canada
and themes (e.g., exploration, settlement and association with an important personage or event). Public,
ethnic and economic value criteria are similar to those for precontact sites. Site integrity and condition of
historic resources reflect original location, alterations and modifications, and disturbance. Other criteria
used for evaluating historic resources include their identity as landmarks, horizons or technological
markers, and representativeness.

6.4.2

6.4.2.1

Assessment Methods for Precontact Archaeological and Historic
Resources
Data Sources and Fieldwork

The information used to establish baseline conditions for heritage resources was obtained from a site file
search, a review of current literature relevant to the area of project activities and from the completion of
field studies.
A site file search was conducted through a combination of NTS map sheets and Borden Blocks,
encompassing the PDA, for information on previously recorded archaeological sites, including locations,
contents and degree of site integrity. A search of provincially curated site files of historic sites was also
conducted to identify sites of this nature in the same Borden Blocks.
The literature review included reports pertaining to previous archaeological studies, archaeological
context and regional history to determine key historic events relevant to the Project.
Site-specific information gained through the Aboriginal traditional knowledge (ATK) community reports
was evaluated relative to the Project and used for the selection of target areas. Cabins, trails and cultural
sites identified in the ATK program were evaluated relative to Route R to determine the need for
avoidance strategies. This process is ongoing, with updated reviews as the ATK community reports
become available. For a summary of the issues and concerns identified during Aboriginal engagement,
see Volume 5A.
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The 2005 field study consisted of a selection of target areas, an aerial reconnaissance of the area of
project activities and a pre-effect assessment of targeted portions of a 50-m-wide PDA to identify and
evaluate archaeological, historical and recent traditional use sites in potential conflict with this routing.
The 2006 field study expanded upon the 2005 fieldwork through:
•

selecting of target areas of infrastructure such as stockpile sites, construction camps, staging areas and
pump stations

•

evaluating pipeline reroutes

•

developing a geographic information system (GIS)-based predictive model within the British
Columbia portion of the PDA

•

evaluating targeted portions of the 50-m-wide pipeline PDA and infrastructure

The 2008 and 2009 field studies further expanded on the previous work through selection of target areas
and infrastructure on portions of the current pipeline route. Additional fieldwork is to be completed in
2010.
Selection of Target Areas
The targeted portions of the PDA, or target areas, are considered to be of high or moderate potential for
precontact archaeological and historic sites. These areas are considered to have a higher probability of
encountering archaeological or historic sites requiring avoidance. Target areas (containing both high and
moderate potential areas) were selected based on:
•

proximity to previously recorded archaeological or historic sites

•

proximity to known historic buildings and historic trails

•

proximity to areas of significance to Aboriginal communities as identified in the ATK community
reports and consultation

•

proximity to landforms or topographic features that are considered to correlate with archaeological
sites, including, but not limited to:
•

high relief, both ancient and modern (e.g., hummocks, hills, knolls, ridges, valley edges, eskers,
kames, sand dunes)

•

dramatic change in elevation, both ancient and modern

•

adjacent to water, both ancient and modern (lakeshores, rivers, wetlands, creeks, drainage
features and particularly the marine coast)

•

well-drained, sandy areas

•

proximity to potential sources of lithic material (e.g., exposed glacial till, glacial erratic, glacial float
blocks, bedrock exposures)

•

proximity to exposed rock faces suitable for rock art
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The refinement of target areas continued into the 2006, 2008 and 2009 field seasons through:
•

the incorporation of surficial geology information derived from the terrain and soils discipline
assessment

•

trails information from additional historical research

•

consultation with participating Aboriginal communities and sites that had been newly identified as a
result of ongoing assessments required for other developments

Predictive Model of Precontact Archaeological Potential
In addition to the selection of target areas as indicated above, at the request of the Project Officer,
Archaeology Branch, a predictive model of archaeological potential has been developed for the British
Columbia portion of the pipeline RoW. The predictive model applies only to precontact site potential and
incorporates methodologies of existing predictive models for different regions of British Columbia
(Benson et al. 2003; Carlson 1996; Canuel and Maas 1997; Dady et al. 2001; Eldridge et al. 2002;
Eldridge and Anaya-Hernández 2005; Marshall and Bond 2004; Norcan Consulting n.d.), as well as field
observations obtained during the 2005 and 2006 assessments. The resultant predictive model is being
evaluated and refined, based primarily on ongoing fieldwork, and was used to select target areas for the
2008 and 2009 assessment of Route R.
The model follows an essentially inductive approach, complemented by ethnohistoric and ethnographic
information regarding human use of the landscape. The main objective of the model is to identify those
localities that have potential for the presence of an archaeological site. Based on field observations, a
combination of environmental variables was statistically tested for each biogeoclimatic zone in order to
identify the contribution that each one of these, either individually or combined, makes to the presence of
high potential areas.
The 2005 and 2006 field observations of the previously selected target areas were entered into an Access
database. These data formed the basis of the initial statistical analysis of environmental variables
observed in high, moderate and low potential locations. The observations included information on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

vegetation cover
general terrain
soils
micro-topographic features
proximity to water bodies and wetlands
perceived archaeological potential
previously identified sites
number of subsurface tests conducted

Altogether, the information sources listed above comprise 59 different variables. These were concatenated
into 35 independent, and one dependent, variable (potential) for statistical analysis.
Identification of relevant variables and determination of their specific weight and value were based on a
review of available archaeological and ethnohistoric literature relative to environmental characteristics of
each biogeoclimatic zone and of existing archaeological predictive models. The variables are classified
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into four major groups and were weighted based on a review of previous predictive models within the
relevant assessment areas:
•

cultural features, including archaeological sites and trails, which can act as focal points

•

water resources, important as areas of resource richness and diversity, as well as travel corridors

•

terrain features, including characteristics of surficial geology associated with early (PalaeoIndian)
sites (e.g., glaciolacustrine and glaciofluvial sediments; palaeo-sea levels) and topographic
characteristics generally associated with high archaeological potential (e.g., elevation, slope, aspect,
micro-landforms)

•

forest cover, acting as a proxy variable for well-drained terrain and natural resources (e.g., CMTs).
Ecotonal areas of perceived high biodiversity were identified as boundaries between biogeoclimatic
zones.

The British Columbia section of the 2006 pipeline route was modelled and buffered by 0.5 km, which
resulted in a 1-km-wide corridor, and by 5 km, which resulted in a 10-km-wide corridor. Modelling was
applied within the 10-km corridor wherever possible, but this was occasionally prevented due to a lack of
available source data. Predictive confidence of the model is therefore greater within the 1-km-wide
corridor. Methodological and technological details of the GIS modelling are included within an appendix
of the British Columbia permit reports for 2006 and 2008 (available by direct request to the British
Columbia Archaeology Branch). The model is preliminary, but it is being tested through ongoing field
applications, which will result in refinement of the model for each biogeoclimatic zone. The model was
also modified and adjusted to allow for Route R and locations of infrastructure before initiation of the
2008 and 2009 field assessments.
Aerial Reconnaissance
The helicopter reconnaissance (June 27 to 30, 2005) was used to refine or add target areas for heritage
resources along the August 9, 2005, Route N (an earlier version of the route). Several target areas were
added in Alberta based on the observation of historic buildings, and several target areas were added in
British Columbia based on topographic features, increasing the total number of target areas. No historic
structures were observed from the air in the British Columbia segment. No obvious historic trails were
observed during the program.
Field Assessment
Aboriginal assistants typically accompanied the field crews, with the goal of providing additional
interpretation of the landscape and of the sites encountered. Within the Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council
(CSTC) territory, the Tribal Council provided their own archaeologist and assistants for the 2005 field
program, to provide a separate assessment of the heritage resources in this segment of the PDA. All
efforts were made to include Aboriginal assistants in the field program throughout the Project.
In 2005, field assessment of the pipeline RoW (September to November 2005) focused on those segments
of the target areas that were considered to be of highest potential. Segments for which landowner access
was unavailable or that were considered to be of moderate potential were scheduled for assessment in
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2006. During 2006, assessment included areas of moderate potential identified in 2005, high and
moderate potential areas relative to reroutes and infrastructure identified in 2006, areas of Aboriginal
significance and sensitivity within CSTC territory and areas identified through a GIS-based predictive
model within British Columbia. During 2008 and 2009, assessment included areas of high and moderate
potential that represented parts of the current PDA that were not examined in previous years. Although
evidence for traditional use is included in the effects assessment, traditional use was not a part of this
program.
Standard assessment methodology, which consisted of inspection of surficial exposures and excavation by
shovel tests, was employed throughout the program. In addition, forest timbers were inspected for
evidence of cultural modification. Target areas were also evaluated relative to depth of deposits and the
potential for deeply buried sites. Several areas were identified as potentially containing soil deposits too
deep to be assessed effectively through a conventional shovel-testing program. These areas will be
assessed through a deep (i.e., backhoe) testing program or through monitoring during construction
(i.e., trenching) of the Project. The selection of an appropriate means of testing these deep deposits is
dependent primarily on accessibility. For instance, the White Areas of Alberta that have road accessibility
will be deep-tested before project effects occur; those areas in less accessible parts of the Alberta Green
Area and in British Columbia will be monitored during the trenching activities associated with
construction of the Project. If sites are encountered during monitoring, the sites will be assessed as to their
relative heritage value, and mitigation requirements will be issued by the regulatory agency.
6.4.2.2

Laboratory and Effects Analysis

The cultural material collected was curated according to provincial requirements. All cultural materials
identified in shovel tests as well as a representative sample of surface materials were collected and
curated. These data and the collected information on individual site context, structure, nature and integrity
were evaluated relative to the local and regional database and current cultural chronology to determine
cultural heritage values.
Recommendations as to appropriate mitigation were then made based primarily on perceived scientific
values. These recommendations include avoidance as the primary and preferred effects management
strategy.
A 50-m-wide area was assessed relative to the pipeline route. In addition, the portion of the tank terminal
within the proposed security fence and the associated intertidal zone were assessed. Navigation of the
PDA was achieved through use of a hand-held global positioning system (GPS) unit and comparison to
development plans. All site locations will need to be verified relative to the finalized RoW and Kitimat
Terminal development before final determination of avoidance or mitigation and the following limitations
should be noted:
•

Extra temporary workspace outside the PDA has not been assessed, given the current uncertainty in
the location of these areas.
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•

Due to the incomplete nature of the assessment of infrastructure, the results of these assessments
cannot be fully addressed in this section. This section addresses only the results of the assessment of
the 50-m-wide construction RoW and a limited number of ancillary facilities. The area around the
Kitimat Terminal, outside the security fence, has not been fully assessed.

•

In addition, powerline easements and temporary access road locations have not been addressed.

Once the final project footprint is confirmed, the assessment will be completed and reported under
provincial guidelines.
The base data for the REAA were obtained through site file searches of provincial site inventories
conducted before the 2006 field assessment and updated in May 2008. Sites are added continuously;
therefore, these numbers may not reflect all current records. However, it is expected that changes will be
minimal. All site file searches will be updated before additional fieldwork and request for final clearance,
meeting the regulatory requirements for each province.
Information regarding Aboriginal importance for all sites in potential conflict with the final project
description will be sought through consultation with participating Aboriginal communities in the site area.
This process is ongoing. For a summary of the issues and concerns identified during Aboriginal
engagement, see Volume 5A.

6.4.3
6.4.3.1

Baseline Conditions
Heritage Resources in Alberta

Alberta has a rich and varied archaeological record. However, much of the data regarding precontact
cultures is from the southern half of the province, focusing on the communal bison hunting cultures of the
northern Great Plains culture area (Vickers 1986; Reeves 1991). Archaeological research over the past
40 years has resulted in the reconstruction of a broad, generalized cultural framework that is being
continually tested and refined through the steady acquisition of new data. The variety of ancient lifeways
and cultural adaptations, and the nature of culture change in different regions are only beginning to be
addressed. The northern Great Plains cultural sequence as outlined by Reeves (1983) remains the main
explanatory framework for the central regions of Alberta in the parkland and southern boreal forest, but
more recent studies in the boreal forest suggest greater complexity in the cultural sequence than has been
previously demonstrated (e.g., Saxberg and Reeves 2003). A detailed archaeological sequence is
presented in final permit reports for the Alberta impact assessment, which may be obtained by directly
contacting the HRMB of ACCS.
Previous Archaeological Research
Past archaeological assessment and mitigation projects conducted near the Project, particularly the
Alliance Pipeline Project (Fedirchuk et al. 1997; Fedirchuk and Bailey 2001, 2002; Bailey et al. 2001),
provide comparative data for evaluating the archaeological potential and nature of the assessment areas
(PDA and REAA). The distribution of known sites is strongly correlated with the intensity of previous
archaeological investigation (both professional and avocational), as well as the degree of visibility and
ground disturbance. The highest site densities are recorded near population centres in the parkland
ecoregion, such as Edmonton, St. Albert and Lac Ste. Anne. Areas in the boreal ecoregion with high site
densities are much rarer, occurring where there is a fortuitous convergence of three factors: intensity of
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investigative effort, high potential landforms and good visibility. The only dense clusters of sites noted
within the boreal ecoregion in proximity to the Project include a series of low heritage value scatters in
cultivated terrain investigated for the Paddle River Dam (Minni 1979) and a cluster of moderate to high
scientific value sites identified in Carson Pegasus Provincial Park (Ronaghan 1981; Ronaghan and Hanna
1982).
Throughout the majority of the REAA, previous archaeological work has been typically minimal. While
isolated intensive study has been conducted relative to individual oil and gas developments, little
comprehensive study or broad areal survey coverage has occurred.
6.4.3.2

Heritage Resources in British Columbia

In British Columbia, generalized regional cultural chronologies have been defined for the northeast, the
central interior and the north coast. These sequences reflect differences in adaptations to regional
environments and resources. The temporal span of occupation and the amount and type of previous
research in each of the three regions are therefore distinct and are briefly summarized below.
Previous Archaeological Research
Northeast British Columbia (approximately KP 516 to KP 701)
Previous archaeological studies in the general area of project activities include the large multi-year survey
and excavations at “Site C” a potential location for hydroelectric development (Alexander 1982; Spurling
1978, 1980) as well as many smaller projects. Sites are overwhelmingly lithic scatters, with historic
cabins and features being the next most common site type. No rock art sites and only a few human burial
sites have been recorded in a very wide region.
Perhaps the most notable result of previous investigations in the northeast part of the province is the
presence of very old occupations predating 10,000 years BP. These sites were found in the North Peace
area, Charlie Lake cave near Fort St. John, Pink Mountain, the Halfway River area and the Trutch-Sikanni
Chief River area (Wilson et al. 2006).
Several projects have been conducted in the broad region surrounding the specific assessment areas and
have generally yielded a low site return, partly because of the limited areas examined and the poor surface
visibility. The sites in the region usually consist of small lithic scatters and isolated artifacts.
Central Interior (approximately KP 701 to KP 1072)
A number of archaeological studies have been undertaken in the past throughout the central interior
region, including an excavation in 1970 at Ulkatcho Village, a Carrier settlement containing both
precontact and historic fur trade occupations (Donahue 1973). The Tezli site on Kluskus Creek was tested
in 1971 and revealed 44 cultural depressions with occupation dates of 3850 ±140 years BP to
565 ±65 years BP, with a later surface occupation (Donahue 1970, 1972). In 1973, the Simon Fraser
University archaeological field school was held at Punchaw Lake. This site included 43 house platforms,
57 storage pits and part of an Aboriginal trail. Dates obtained ranged from historic to as old as
3,980 ±100 years BP (Fladmark 1976; Wilson and Helmer 1974).
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From 1975 to 1978 a series of inventory studies was conducted along the rivers and lakeshores of the
Blackwater, Euchiniko and Nazko Rivers (Blacklaws 1979; Helmer 1975, 1976; Helmer and Wilson
1975; Wilson 1977). Over 500 sites were recorded in these programs. Another major project conducted
over several years involved a survey of the Alexander Mackenzie heritage trail (Blacklaws 1979, 1980;
Wilson 1983, 1985, 1986a, 1986b). Large numbers of archaeological sites were found to be associated
with the trail (Wilson 1989).
Studies throughout the region indicate occupation dates spanning the last 4,000 years and a high density
of relatively small sites, primarily concentrated near major waterways (Montgomery 1979). A 4,500-year
sequence has been hypothesized (Donahue 1975, 1977; Helmer 1978).
North Coast (approximately KP 1072 to the Kitimat Terminal)
Archaeological research in the north coastal region has been relatively limited. Much of the work has
concentrated on the Prince Rupert harbour area and Kitselas Canyon. More recent studies include the
archaeological assessments undertaken for the development of the PAC RIM Inc. LNG pipeline (Eldridge
et. al 1997; Simonsen 1996; Stafford and Eldridge 1997), the Pacific Trails Pipeline (Kamp et al. 2008,
Simonsen 2007), several forestry cutblocks, the Bish Creek forestry program (Simonsen 1995) and the
Kitimat LNG Terminal (Fedirchuk 2005; Wilson and Bowie 2005; Streeter 2006). Several archaeological
sites were identified in this latter study in the general area of the Project, particularly along Douglas
Channel.
No archaeological materials recovered on the mainland north coast predate 5,000 years BP The reason for
this lack of early materials is not clear, particularly in light of much earlier sites located in the
surrounding coastal areas. Fladmark et al. (1990) suggests that site submergence, cover by dense forest,
archaeological sampling techniques or lack of occupation may account for this apparent lack of early
sites.
The precontact period in the Northwest Coast archaeological region can be divided into two distinct
periods. The division point between the two is based upon the first appearance of shell middens on the
mainland coast at approximately 5,000 years BP. Shell middens are rich deposits formed from heaps of
discarded shells and other archaeological materials, suggestive of more sedentary, long term occupation.
The Early Period (10,000 to 5,000 years BP) is not yet represented in north coastal sites, although some
material from the inland coast Paul Mason site in Kitselas Canyon of the Skeena River dates to the
transition period between the Early and Recent periods. Excavated sites are confined primarily to 11 sites
in the Prince Rupert harbour area and two sites in Kitselas Canyon. All the Prince Rupert harbour sites
date from the Recent Period (5,000 years BP to European contact) as does the majority of the Kitselas
Canyon material.
The west side of the Kitimat Arm of the Douglas Channel, where the pipelines terminate and the Kitimat
Terminal is planned, also contains pictograph sites, including FlTe 5. FlTe 5 is located northeast of the
mouth of Bish Creek, approximately 200 m west of the pipelines and approximately 410 m southeast of
the proposed Kitimat Terminal security fence. This site, locally known as Hentlixw, consists of red ochre
pictographs of 12 to 14 human figures, a face, a copper and some dots painted on a large rock face. Haisla
tradition maintains that those paintings were done long ago by a Haisla warrior artist named Gayaa
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(Guh-YAH) to commemorate an early foiled Haida raid, where the raiders were captured and forced to
canoe past the Hentlixw, and shoot all their arrows at the face of the rock (Powell 2005).
Culturally modified trees (CMTs) constitute a large percentage of the sites identified within British
Columbia, particularly in the central interior and the north coast regions. CMTs are trees that Aboriginal
people have altered as part of their traditional use of the forest (British Columbia Archaeology Branch
2001, Version 2.0, page 1). Although non-Aboriginal people have also altered trees—and it is sometimes
difficult to determine whether an alteration is of Aboriginal or non-Aboriginal origin—the term is
generally used only for trees modified by Aboriginal people in the course of traditional tree use.

6.4.4
6.4.4.1

Effects on Heritage Material and Interpretive Context
Effect Mechanisms

Heritage resource sites are susceptible to damage as a result of increased access or increased human
presence. These activities have the potential to affect culturally modified trees, historic trails, historic
buildings or refuse piles, buried archaeological sites, fragile remains and cultural artifacts. Mitigation
measures will be in place to ensure that any effects are limited.
6.4.4.2

Mitigation and Effects Management

All site-specific mitigation measures will be stipulated by the provincial regulatory agencies based upon
their review of the HRIA and AIA documents. Mitigation must be completed before Historical Resources
Act clearance (Alberta) or site alteration permits (British Columbia) are issued.
Avoidance, additional investigation, surface collection, mitigation excavations, documentary research,
collection of stem round samples, monitoring and additional field studies will be done for the
archaeological sites identified during the field program and will be reviewed by the provincial regulatory
bodies. In addition, recommendations for consultation with the resident Aboriginal communities have
been made to confirm that appropriate and acceptable mitigation studies and conservation actions are
undertaken.
The results of the effects assessments, as presented in the appropriate final reports for each permit, must
be reviewed and accepted by the provincial regulatory agency. The results and recommendations are also
relevant to the resident Aboriginal communities and their input into site dispensation is solicited. The
precise locations of the sites relative to the finalized area of project activities has not yet been verified;
until these are known mitigation recommendations are subject to modification. Avoidance is the preferred
option at sites with moderate and high potential, but if avoidance is not possible, mitigation will be
implemented. The regulatory agency will issue the final mitigation requirements after its review of the
permit reports, project effects and recommendations.
Potential mitigation measures for historic trails under provincial guidelines include mapping their
locations, photography, historic archival research and community consultation. For culturally important
trails, alternate construction techniques may be employed to reduce effects on the trailbed and care may
be taken during and after construction to avoid trails being blocked by debris. Trails are discussed in more
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detail in the applicable permit reports for each province (in Alberta, the ACCS and in British Columbia,
the Archaeology Branch).
6.4.4.3

Residual Effects

Effects on heritage resources results in changes to site contents and/or site context because of the Project.
Loss of this information hinders the reconstruction of past human activities at the site-specific level, but
also at the broader level of cultural and temporal reconstruction. Over time, the loss of heritage resources
could potentially preclude accurate and holistic interpretation of past human history.
A total of 89 heritage resource sites might be affected by the Project, including 57 in Alberta and 32 in
British Columbia. Additional sites might still be identified on those portions of Route R scheduled for
assessment in 2010. No burial sites have been encountered within the PDA to date. However, some
Aboriginal communities have identified potential burial sites near the PDA that need to be examined in
2010 to confirm their avoidance by the development.
See Table 6-2 and Table 6-3 for known sites in Alberta and British Columbia with the potential to be
affected by Route R. Detailed descriptions and site-specific recommendations are included in the permit
reports submitted to provincial regulators.
In Alberta, the sites include 49 precontact sites, 7 historic sites and one site with both precontact and
historic materials. Precontact sites include 15 isolated finds, 19 artifact scatters, 13 campsites, 1
campsite/workshop and 1 lithic workshop. Historic sites include five domestic sites, one industrial site
and one campsite. Most of the sites in Alberta (27) have low heritage value. However, 19 sites have
moderate heritage value and 11 sites have high heritage value.
In British Columbia 32 precontact sites may be affected, including 17 artifact scatters, six isolated finds,
one habitation site, four pre AD 1846 CMT sites, two ceremonial (rock art) sites, one lithic quarry and
one protected trail (the Nyan Wheti Trail). Most of the sites in British Columbia (17) are considered to
have low heritage value, but four have moderate heritage value and seven have high heritage value. The
heritage value of four sites has not yet been determined. Four of the sites with high heritage value are
located at the Kitimat Terminal, including two rock art sites.
A number of trails may be affected by the Project. Some of these trails relate to recent or historic
activities, but others may have considerable antiquity with use extending before European contact; these
trails are of interest to Aboriginal communities. A total of 34 trails of potential interest in British
Columbia and 21 trails of potential interest in Alberta have been identified to date relative to Route R,
based on field discovery, background research and information gathered by the CSTC (CSTC 2006).
Some of these trails have been obliterated in the PDA by other projects: road or railway developments,
cultivation, logging or forest fires. Some trails have been relocated in the field (such as the Nyan Wheti
trail in British Columbia and the Edson Trail in Alberta); others have not yet been assessed because of
land access issues. Some trails may have been generally identified by communities, but this information
has not yet been physically mapped in the field. Trail research is ongoing, and it is anticipated that
additional trails will be reported on in 2010.
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Table 6-2
Site
Borden
Number

Heritage Resource Sites in the PDA, Alberta

Nearest KP

VEC

Site Type

Heritage
Value

Mitigation Measures

FlPg 129

3

Precontact

Campsite

Low

No further study

FlPg 130

3

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Monitoring

FkPg 173

3

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FkPg 31

5

Precontact

Campsite

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FkPg 32

5

Precontact/Historic

Campsite/Domestic

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FkPg 119

5

Precontact

Campsite

High

Monitoring, continued avoidance

FkPg 120

5

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

No further study

FkPg 121

5

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

No further study

FkPg 174

7

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

Monitoring

FkPh 62

10

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPh 25

20

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

Monitoring

FlPl 3

63

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

Monitoring, continued avoidance

FlPl 4

64

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Monitoring

FlPl 5

66

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Monitoring

FlPl 1

67

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPl 2

68

Precontact

Campsite

High

Monitoring, continued avoidance

FlPm 3

68

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

Monitoring

FlPm 4

69

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPm 2

79

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPn 1

80

Precontact

Campsite

Low

No further study
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Table 6-2
Site
Borden
Number

Heritage Resource Sites in the PDA, Alberta (cont’d)

Nearest KP

VEC

Site Type

Heritage
Value

Mitigation Measures

FlPn 2

89

Historic

Domestic

Low

Monitoring

FlPn 3

89

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPp 4

103

Precontact

Campsite/workshop

High

Not yet assessed

FlPp 8

104

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

No further study

FlPp 9

104

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Monitoring

FlPp 10

106

Historic

Domestic

Moderate

Avoidance or mitigation

FlPp 11

104

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Avoidance or mitigation

FlPp 5

108

Historic

Domestic

Moderate

Avoidance or mitigation

FlPp 6

108

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPp 3

109

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

FlPq 3

116

Historic

Domestic

Moderate

No further study, continued avoidance

FlPq 2

119

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Monitoring

FlPr 4

132

Historic

Domestic

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FlPs 3

138

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

No further study

FlPs 23

139

Precontact

Campsite

Moderate

Monitoring

FlPs 25

140

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

No further study

FlPs 24

140

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

No further study

GaPu 7

174

Precontact

Campsite

High

No further study

GaPu 2

178

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

No further study

GaPv 10

180

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study
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Table 6-2
Site
Borden
Number

Heritage Resource Sites in the PDA, Alberta (cont’d)

Nearest KP

VEC

Site Type

Heritage
Value

Mitigation Measures

GaPu 3

180

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Monitoring

GaPv 3

181

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

GaPv 4

182

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

No further study

GaPv 9

188

Precontact

Artifact scatter

High

Avoidance or mitigation

GbPw 14

199

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

GbPw 15

199

Precontact

Artifact scatter

High

Avoidance or mitigation

GbQa 7

219

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

No further study

GbQa 8

219

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

No further study

GbQd 1

258

Historic

Industrial

Moderate

No further study, continued avoidance

GcQg 2

299

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

GdQm 1

372

Precontact

Artifact scatter

High

No further study, continued avoidance

GeQo 2

404

Precontact

Workshop

Low

No further study

GfQq 2

435

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

GfQq 3

435

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

No further study, continued avoidance

GfQu 2

474

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

GfQu 3

474

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

No further study

GfQx 4

512

Historic

Campsite

High

Avoidance or mitigation
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Table 6-3
Site Borden
Number

Heritage Resource Sites in the PDA, British Columbia
Nearest KP

VEC

Site Type

Heritage
Value

Mitigation Measures

GfRa 2

518

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GfRb 5

532

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GfRb 6

532

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GfRb 9

532

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GfRb 8

533

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GfRb 7

534

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GeRd 7

554

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRe 17

564

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRe 13

565

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GeRe 14

565

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GeRe 11

566

Precontact

Artifact scatter

High

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRe 15

567

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRe 16

567

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRf 10

577

Precontact

Isolated find

Unknown

Not yet assessed

GeRf 9

579

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GeRf 12

581

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRf 8

582

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Moderate

Avoidance or mitigation

GeRg 2

585

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GeRi 1

619

Precontact

Quarry/workshop

High

Avoidance or mitigation

GcRu 2

768

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GbSd 9

844

Precontact

Nyan Wheti trail

High

Avoidance or mitigation
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Table 6-3
Site Borden
Number

Heritage Resource Sites in the PDA, British Columbia (cont’d)
Nearest KP

VEC

Site Type

Heritage
Value

Mitigation Measures

GbSh 2

895

Precontact

CMT

Unknown

Further assessment required

GbSr 8

1006

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

Avoidance or monitoring during construction

GbSu 4

1038

Precontact

Artifact scatter

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

GbSu 3

1038

Precontact

Habitation site

Unknown

Not yet assessed

GbTc 2

1114

Precontact

CMT

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

FlTe 5

1172

Precontact

Ceremonial

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FlTe 7

1172

Precontact

Ceremonial

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FlTe 18

1172

Precontact

CMT

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FlTe 33

1172

Precontact

CMT

High

Avoidance or mitigation

FlTe 36

1172

Precontact

Isolated find

Unknown

Further assessment required

FlTe 37

1172

Precontact

Isolated find

Low

Avoidance or mitigation

NOTE:
CMT – culturally modified tree
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Post AD 1846 CMT sites are not protected under the Heritage Conservation Act, but the CMTs reflect
traditional Aboriginal group modification and thus consultation with the appropriate Aboriginal
communities will be conducted before site alteration. Given the large numbers of modified trees,
collection of a sample of stem rounds from these sites would provide information regarding the use of
these areas in historic times. Eight post AD 1846 CMT sites have been identified to date on Route R, all
in British Columbia. Of most significance are the CMTs located near the Kitimat Terminal. Details
regarding the CMT sites are provided in the British Columbia permit reports.
Desktop Assessment of Air Quality Effects at the Kitimat Terminal
Two rock art sites are present in the immediate vicinity of the Kitimat Terminal (FlTe 5 and FlTe 7).
Rock art sites are highly susceptible to normal deterioration as a result of weathering. Emissions from
industrial development have been identified as a factor in accelerating this natural process in a number of
different studies (e.g., Laver and Wainwright 1995; Aberg and Stray 1999; Bednarik 2002). However, the
weathering process is extremely complex and it can be difficult to separate the effects of natural
deterioration from the effects of emissions, given multiple variables such as rock type, lichen, type of
pigment and binding agents.
Increases in acidic deposition (from 0.14 to 0.57 keq H+/ha/a PAI at FlTe 7) and increased sulphur
dioxide concentration (from 1.48 to 3.23 µg/m3 at FlTe 7) will occur at the two rock art sites based on
results of the air quality study. See Volume 6A, Section 4, Atmospheric Environment, for PAI isopleths
and sulphur dioxide isopleths. Given the current status of archaeological research on the effects of
emissions, it is not possible to determine if the effect will be significant. A requirement for baseline
recording and monitoring for the rock art sites may be issued by the British Columbia Archaeology
Branch relative to both emissions and increased human access to the sites.
Summary
Project-specific effects on heritage resources are mitigated to the standards established by the provinces.
Provincial legislation is intended to ensure that these effects are not significant. Northern Gateway will
record and add to the provincial databases sites encountered during project work, provided these sites are
not held in confidence by the community.
6.4.4.4

Cumulative Effects Implications

Following relevant legislation, provincial ministries are responsible for issuing impact assessment
requirements, site-specific mitigation requirements and clearance for the Project. Because ACCS and the
British Columbia Archaeology Branch are responsible for managing the threshold of loss to heritage
resources, there are no perceived residual effects and the Project will not contribute to cumulative effects.
6.4.4.5

Prediction Confidence

Limitations on the effects assessment include the inability to accurately predict the presence of all
heritage resource sites within the PDA. However, the results of the 2005, 2006, 2008 and 2009 field
assessments and previous studies within the region have been used to predict the localities in which
heritage resources could be. Because areas of primarily high and moderate archaeological potential have
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been field assessed, with only limited examination of areas of low potential, it is not possible to state with
certainty that all heritage resource sites within the PDA have been identified. Deep testing has not yet
been conducted in areas of deep deposition within and adjacent to river valleys.
For these reasons, predictive confidence in areas of Route R that have already been targeted and assessed
is moderate, but less so for areas that have not been assessed. There is potential for identifying additional
heritage resource sites during construction. These sites would require evaluation and mitigation to
confirm that no adverse effects occur. Confidence in the mitigation measures at the currently identified
sites is high. Confidence in the overall effects assessment is high, given that provincially required
mitigation programs would be conducted and are based on input from Aboriginal communities.

6.5

Follow-up and Monitoring for Heritage Resources

An adaptive management plan will be implemented in which monitoring of construction activities and
post-construction effects on cultural resources and/or conditions is completed. The primary objectives of
the adaptive management plan are to:
•

test the predictive models regarding site potential

•

evaluate the effectiveness of the site discovery techniques used during the effects assessment

•

determine the nature and magnitude of site-specific effects of construction

•

develop a mitigation strategy for the dispensation of any newly identified archaeological or heritage
resources identified during monitoring activities

•

evaluate the effectiveness of the mitigation programs implemented in conserving archaeological and
heritage resource materials and information

•

supervise avoidance strategies (e.g., extra temporary workspace requirements, fencing of
archaeological or heritage resources) where and if recommended

•

educate construction sub-contractors on archaeological conservation requirements and provide on-site
advice on compliance with both archaeological and heritage cultural properties requirements

•

provide liaison through which queries from participating Aboriginal representatives, construction
sub-contractors and workers, and management personnel can be channelled, regarding the treatment
of either archaeological or heritage resources

At post AD 1846 CMT and historic sites, a uniform approach to site dispensation will be developed. As
such, ethnic value at CMT sites will be evaluated in consultation with the participating Aboriginal groups,
in order to develop mutually acceptable mitigation strategies. Monitoring will occur at specific
archaeological sites and in areas of high archaeological potential at selected locations along the RoW,
focusing on areas inaccessible to other means of deep testing.
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The heritage assessment of the PDA will continue as the detailed engineering progresses. The assessment
of the remaining portions of the PDA and components of the mitigation program will be provided in
HRIA and AIA reports. These reports will be filed with the provincial agencies according to the
conditions of the heritage resource permits, and will include:
•

assessment (HRIA) of additional required target areas on Route R in Alberta and assessment (AIA) of
additional required target areas on Route R in British Columbia that have not yet been examined, as
well as any future changes

•

completion of assessment (HRIA/AIA) of current ancillary facilities (e.g., construction camps,
stockpile sites, pump stations with permanent access), including facilities in Alberta and British
Columbia

•

additional field studies to further establish the heritage value of known sites at the Kitimat Terminal,
examine the terminal area for any additional sites and make recommendations regarding mitigation.
The AIA will include surface inspection, shovel testing and dating of CMTs based on increment bore
samples. Every effort will be made to undertake this work in cooperation with the Haisla First Nation.

•

completion of assessment of powerlines and temporary access, as locations become available

•

assessment of any new access roads, as locations become available

•

verification of sites identified relative to the final PDA

•

assessment of newly targeted areas and trails based on ongoing information received from
participating Aboriginal communities

•

consultation with participating Aboriginal communities and appropriate provincial departments
responsible for heritage resources to confirm that mitigation measures are commensurate with cultural
values and protocols

•

completion of all site-specific mitigation measures as specified by regulatory agencies will be
completed before RoW and site preparation

Additional fieldwork and reporting (discussed above) will be conducted to complete the legislative
requirements in both provinces for heritage resources, under the respective Acts. Historical Resources Act
Clearance (Alberta) and site alteration permits (British Columbia) will be obtained before construction
begins.
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6.7

Abbreviations
ACCS ...................................................................... Alberta Culture and Community Spirit
AD ........................................................................... Anno Domini (in the year of our Lord)
AIA ............................................................................... Archaeological Impact Assessment
ATK .................................................................................. Aboriginal traditional knowledge
BP .......................................................................................................... years before present
CMT ................................................................................................ culturally modified tree
CSTC ..................................................................................... Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council
ESA ............................................................ environmental and socio-economic assessment
GIS ...................................................................................... geographic information system
GPS............................................................................................... global positioning system
HRIA .................................................................... Historical Resources Impact Assessment
HRMB .................................................................. Historic Resources Management Branch
KP ................................................................................................................... kilometre post
LNG ........................................................................................................... liquid natural gas
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n.d. ............................................................................................................................. no date
NTS ....................................................................................... National Topographic System
PDA .............................................................................................. project development area
REAA ................................................................................. regional effects assessment area
RoW ................................................................................................................. right-of-way
VEC ................................................................................. valued environmental component

6.8

Glossary

archaeology

The study of the physical remains of past activity, including the study of
material culture.

archaeological impact
assessment

A process that involves the assessment, recording and evaluation of
archaeological resources in British Columbia.

archaeological site

A spatial clustering of archaeological data; any place that shows evidence
of past human activity.

artifact

An object made, used or modified by humans.

Athapaskan

An Aboriginal language.

avocational

Relating to a secondary activity undertaken in addition to one’s main
work.

bedrock

Solid rock underlying loose surficial material.

biogeoclimatic zone

An interpretive scheme that classifies landscapes into specific zones and
subzones based upon biological, geographical and climatic characteristics.

Borden system

A national inventory system that uses alphanumeric codes to identify the
location of archaeological sites in Canada. This system uses longitudinal
and latitudinal zones on the National Topographical Series of maps. Each
longitudinal and latitudinal zone is divided into smaller areas called
Borden Blocks. These blocks are identified by a combination of uppercase
and lowercase letters (e.g., DjQj).

chronology

The arrangements of events and dates in order of their occurrence.

concatenate

The computer programming operation of joining two character strings end
to end.

construction camp

Temporary camps required to support project construction workers.

culturally modified tree

A tree or remnant of a tree with evidence that it has been altered by
Aboriginal people as part of their traditional use of the forest.

curate

To look after and preserve.
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directional drilling

A drilling method where the wellbore deviates intentionally from the
vertical.

easement

A right-of-way for project powerlines.

ecoregion

An ecologically and geographically defined area, smaller than an ecozone
that contains a distinct biodiversity of flora, fauna.

esker

A long, narrow ridge, usually composed of sand and gravel, deposited in a
river valley by a stream flowing under a former glacier or ice sheet.

ethnographic

Relating to the branch of anthropology concerned with the study and
description of the cultures of contemporary societies.

ethnohistoric

Relating to the branch of anthropology concerned with the study and
description of the cultures of past societies.

faunal

Relating to animals.

Geographic Information
System

A computer system that integrates, stores, edits, analyzes, shares and
displays geographically referenced information.

glacial erratic

A large boulder that has been transported to its resting place by a glacier.

glacial till

Stiff clay containing boulders, sand, etc. deposited by melting glaciers and
ice sheets.

glaciofluvial

Material moved by glaciers and subsequently sorted and deposited by
streams flowing from the melting ice.

glaciolacustrine

Pertaining to lakes fed by melting glaciers, or to the deposits forming in
the lakes.

Global Positioning System

A system of satellites and portable receivers able to pinpoint each
receiver’s location anywhere on the earth’s surface, used in navigation and
surveying.

heritage value

A direct reflection of the perceived interpretive capacity of a specific site.

historic period

The time that begins at the point of direct contact between Aboriginal
people and Europeans in North America.

historical resources impact
assessment

A process that involves the assessment, recording and evaluation of
archaeological resources in Alberta.

historical site

Any site post-dating European contact. In British Columbia, this is a site
dated after 1846.

hummock

A rounded or conical mound or hillock, usually of equal dimensions and
not ridge-like.

isopleth

A line on a map connecting places with the same amount or ratio of
something.
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kame

A low, long, steep-sided mound of glacial drift, commonly stratified sand
and gravel, deposited by a subglacial stream as an alluvial fan or delta at
the terminal margin of a melting glacier.

landform

A physical, recognizable, naturally formed feature of land, with a
characteristic shape and produced by natural causes. Landforms include
major forms such as plains, mountains or plateaus, and minor forms such
as hills, valleys or alluvial fans.

lithic scatter

A distinct surface deposit of stone tools and the flakes of stone resulting
from manufacturing stone tools.

mitigation

Measures to avoid, reduce or eliminate adverse project effects on the on
archaeological resources.

palaeontological

Relating to the branch of science that deals with the study of fossil plants
and animals.

phytolith

A rigid microscopic body that occurs in many plants.

pictograph

Part of an art form used by Aboriginal people to express their views of the
world around them. Rock art that either communicates ideas or that is an
attempt to communicate with the supernatural realm for advice or
assistance.

potential acid input

The sum of the wet and dry deposition of sulphur and nitrogen compounds
that have the potential to contribute to acidification of the receiving
environment.

Precontact

Before the time of European contact with Aboriginal cultures.

proxy variable

A substitute variable.

radiocarbon dating

Method of estimating the age of organic material by measuring the
radioactive isotope carbon-14, which is a natural component of all living
material.

reclamation

Standard measures taken during construction to reduce adverse
environmental effects and return affected lands to a stable condition and
equivalent land capability.

restoration

Activities beyond reclamation including measures to restore the ecological
integrity of affected lands.

rock art

Prehistoric rock carvings or paintings.

shell midden

A rich deposit formed from heaps of discarded shells and other
archaeological materials, suggesting a sedentary, long-term occupation of
a site.
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shovel testing

A preliminary excavation to determine what archaeological materials may
be present in an area. Often used in conjunction with surface surveys to
determine the depth and extent of cultural materials at a site. A shovel test
usually measures about 40 cm by 40 cm and is excavated down to sterile
or non-cultural soil layers.

staging area

An area used primarily for mobilizing construction teams along the RoW.

stockpile site

An area used for the temporary storage of pipe, materials and equipment.
Each site will be from 8 to 27 ha.

surficial

Relating to the ground surface.

temporary workspace

For the pipeline route, this is up to 25-m wide.

watercourse crossing

Techniques will include isolation, directional drilling and aerial and opentrench methods.
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7

Conclusions

7.1

Socio-Economics

7.1.1

National and Provincial Economies

Construction and operation of the Project will result in a beneficial effect on the economies of Canada,
Alberta and British Columbia (see Table 7-1). Construction spending of $5.54 billion, largely over three
years, will have multiplied effects on the economy, increasing the Canadian GDP by $6.3 billion and
creating 62,694 person-years of employment. With respect to GDP, 29% of effects will be experienced in
Alberta, 55% in British Columbia and the remaining 16% in other parts of Canada. About 24% of the
employment will occur in Alberta, 57% in British Columbia and 19% in rest of Canada. Construction will
generate $0.9 billion in revenue for the provincial and federal governments through personal and business
direct taxes.

Table 7-1

Construction and Operations Spending and Related Economic
Effects
Total Canada

Alberta

British Columbia

Construction
Project spending ($ billions)

5.54

1.58

3.96

Gross domestic product ($ billions)

6.28

1.85

3.46

Employment (person-years)
Government revenues ($ billions)

62,694
0.91

15,150
0.35

35,444
0.45

Annual Operations
Project spending ($ millions)

191.9

77.6

94.8

Gross domestic product ($ millions)

203.0

78.3

93.6

Employment (person-years)
Government revenues ($ millions)

1,146
85.6

379
22.7

561
46.3

NOTES:
All monetary figures are in 4Q 2009 Canadian dollars.

Northern Gateway will spend about $192 million per year to operate (including property and income tax
of $68.2 million). This will have multiplied effects on the economy increasing the Canadian GDP by
$203 million per year and creating 1,146 full-time equivalent jobs during pipeline operations. With
respect to GDP, about 39% will occur in Alberta, 46% in British Columbia and 15% in rest of Canada.
About 33% of the jobs will be in Alberta, 49% in British Columbia and 18% in rest of Canada. Project
spending will also generate $86 million per year in revenue for the provincial and federal governments
through personal and business direct taxes.
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Despite the magnitude and duration of project effects on GDP and employment, the effects on the
provincial and national economies are considered not significant relative to the overall size of these
economies.
Information on regional socio-economic effects will be submitted as an update.

7.1.2

Human Health

The key concerns are increased demands on community health facilities by project workers, and through
interactions between construction workers and local residents. There is also a potential for an increase in
motor vehicle accidents resulting from increased road traffic and exposure to chemicals of potential
concern (COPCs) via air emissions during construction. While there may be an increase in COPC
emissions from project operations in Kitimat, modelling shows that the increment will be extremely small
and well below ambient air quality objectives for acute and chronic exposures. Therefore, no direct
incremental effect on human health risk due to the emission of the COPCs is expected from project
operations. Project effects on human health are expected to be adverse, but low in magnitude and short
term. Environmental effects are expected, with appropriate mitigation measures, to be not significant.
Some example of mitigation measures are:
•
•
•
•
•

health and safety training for all construction personnel
the provision of basic medical services in camps
appropriate transportation plans
dust control
use of low sulphur fuels

7.2

Non-traditional Land Use

With mitigation (e.g., coordination with tenure holders the removal of timber and compensate according
to provincial standards), project effects on forestry are expected to be low in magnitude for loss of
forestry land base loss and the loss of merchantable timber, whereas it is expected to be of medium
magnitude for the effect on forestry access and the disturbance to high-priority forestry plots. For the
spread of mountain pine beetle (MPB) infestation from project activities, magnitude of effects are
expected to be negligible because appropriate mitigation measures (e.g., following guidelines established
by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, timing of timber removal to reduce the spread of MPB) will
be undertaken. For all forestry effects, there is some variation in the extent, duration and frequency of
effects that ranges from site-specific to local, short-term to long-term and from a one-time occurrence to a
continuous effect. However, all effects are reversible and considered not significant.
For trapping, hunting and recreational fishing, key concerns are that the Project may potentially interfere
with hunting and trapping activities, predominantly through sensory and habitat disturbance of the
wildlife these activities depend on, as well as interference with harvesting activities, associated
infrastructure (e.g., cabins and traplines) and travel. With a range of appropriate mitigation measures
(e.g., avoiding prime habitat, notifying stakeholder groups of all project activities, compensation to
affected trappers according to established industry and provincial protocols), project effects are expected
to be low in magnitude, local, short term and not significant.
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The Project will operate near 14 parks, protected areas and recreation areas in the PEAA. A notable
protected area of special relevance to the Project is the proposed Burnie River protected area, which was
planned by provincial authorities (in consultation with Northern Gateway) in consideration of the RoW
crossing it. Although there will be some visual and noise disturbance in these designated areas, the
adverse noise disturbance effects in the parks, protected areas and recreation areas are expected to be low
in magnitude, local, short term and reversible. During operations, virtually no disturbance will remain,
aside from low-intensity noise-producing operations activities such as RoW aerial reconnaissance, and
pipeline and infrastructure operations. Visual disturbance is expected to be low in magnitude, regional,
long term and reversible, and is considered not significant. Non-consumptive recreation activities relating
to the use of mountain biking trails in the Burns Lake area and snowmobiling are also expected to be
affected during construction activities. With implementation of appropriate mitigation (e.g., Northern
Gateway will coordinate project activities with park administrators to reduce potential for disturbance,
limiting project vehicle access in some areas), this effect will be localized, short term (being limited to
construction), reversible and not significant.
There is a potential for project effects on aggregate resource, mineral, and oil and gas activities due to
interference with planned exploration and extraction activities. However, with 1) notification of project
activities, 2) consultation and working with all aggregate resource, mineral, and oil and gas tenure
holders, and 3) compensation where disturbance is unavoidable, effects are expected to be medium in
magnitude, long term, reversible and not significant.
Where the land base has the potential to be affected, all temporary construction effects can be addressed
through a combination of mitigation (e.g., advance notification, compensation for temporary loss of land).
Minor losses of agricultural land reserve (ALR) lands will occur in British Columbia throughout the life
of the Project; however, following decommissioning, restoration will return these sites to the ALR land
base. In Alberta, effects are expected to be negligible through the life of the Project because of the minor
spatial extent of affected lands. In addition, these lands fall within the Alberta industrial heartland area
zoned for industrial use. As for ALR lands in British Columbia, restoration of facility sites in the White
Area in Alberta will return these sites to the agricultural land base. The effects on land base loss are
expected to be low in magnitude, short term during construction and long term where operational
facilities will be on agricultural land, reversible and not significant.
Effects on visual and aesthetic resources due to the presence of the Kitimat Terminal—on the residents of
Kitamaat Village, fishers (commercial, recreational and subsistence), recreation boaters, land-based
recreationists, ecotourism-related businesses, trappers, guide-outfitters and the residents of the District
Municipality of Kitimat—are mostly temporary and the visual effects will not be seen as one moves away
from the Kitimat Terminal. Residents of Kitamaat Village will have a direct view of the Kitimat Terminal
across Kitimat Arm. The magnitude of the effect is lessened due to the distance across the channel and
varying weather events. The Kitimat Terminal is adjacent to considerable existing industrial and
municipal development and the Project is located within an area is planned for other developments.
Overall, any adverse project residual effects on visual, light and noise disturbance are expected to be low
in magnitude, local, long term and not significant.
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Project effects on users of parks, both marine and on land, from marine transportation activities associated
with the project will result in negligible magnitude effects because of the low frequency of new marine
traffic and the effects are short term and reversible after a marine vessel associated with a Project is no
longer perceived by a park user.
With the mitigation implemented by Northern Gateway, these various project effects on non-traditional
land use are expected to be not significant. Similarly, no significant adverse cumulative effects are
expected for the Project when all cumulative project effects on non-traditional land use are considered.

7.3

Heritage Resources

The Project has the potential to affect heritage resource sites in Alberta and British Columbia. Historical
resources impact assessments (Alberta) and archaeological resource impact assessments (British
Columbia) were completed according to provincial legislative requirements.
The assessments documented a number of heritage resource sites, trails and culturally modified trees
within the PDA. A heritage value (low, moderate or high) is assigned to the sites and recommendations
(including either avoidance or further mitigation) made regarding their final dispensation to the provincial
regulatory agencies.
Requirements for avoidance or further mitigation will be issued by the Historic Resources Management
Branch (Alberta) or the Archaeology Branch (British Columbia). These agencies are responsible for
managing the threshold of cumulative loss to heritage resources in each province. By following the
mitigation requirements issued by the provinces, adverse effects are expected to be not significant and the
Project will not contribute to cumulative effects.
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